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NICHOLAS MINTURN.
« «

CHAPTER I.

WHtCH INTRODUCES THE READER TO THE HERO, THE HERO'S
HOME, AND SOME OF HIS FRIENDS.

It was a fresh June morning, and Mr. Montgomery Glezen
was flying northward, in a railway car, along the eastern shore
of the Hudson. During the long winter and the tedious
spring he had been penned within the city, with only one brief
mterval, and that a sad one. Snow, sleet and rain had suc-
ceeded each other with tiresome repetition ; but, though de-
layed at every step, the summer had at last fought its way
through them all, and on that morning stood upon every
height, crowned and acknowledged the queen of the realm.
The heavy dew still held the dust, and he opened the window

to catch the fresh air upon his face, and to gaze without
obstruction upon the beautiful river. Every sail was up, and
the wings mirrored in the lively water were as busy as the wings
that hovered over the land. He was flying ; the ships were fly-
mg

: the birds were flying. Flying seemed to be the natural
motion on such a morning, for every thing that moved ; and
when he thought of the noisy, toiling, dusty city he had left
behind him, the motion became full of a joyous meaning—ex-
alted and exultant ; and he wished that he could fly on thus
forever.

He passed the long line of t ^alisades th.< fr= '^ned upon
lum from the western shore ; he skirted the broad stretch of
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1

Haverstraw Bay, through the middle of which, stripped to its
skeleton a Titanic steamer was dragging its reluctant train of
barges

;
he ran under the loop-holes of Sing Sing prison, catch.

»ng glimpses of wicked, wistful eyes, as the train slacked its
speed on entering the village; he approached the beautiful
Highlands, standing green and glorious in their fresh summer
dress; he passed long bridges that crossed the debouchures of
ributary streams; he shot through deep rock-cuttings and
short tunnels, where the mountains threw their spurs sheer out
to the water

;
and with every curve of the crooked passage, as

orm?V° I "''"^l"^
'^""''^ ^" """Sht new glimpses and freshforms of a beauty that reminded him of all he had read anddreamed of the Rhine and the Danube.

He was a striking figure himself, and was observed withcimous interest by more than one of his fellow-pa.senger.
Thmvisaged, of medium height, with dark hair and eyes, andswarthy complexion, there was that about his mobile and intel-hgent features which would attract attention anywhere. Thisniormng he was happy. There was a bright light in his eyes,

the chf" T\ ''' "°"''- ^^ "^^ ^"J°>^'"g ^he beauty ofhe changmg landscape
; enjoying the rush of the train ; enjoy-ng his hbertyas only a young and sensitive man cai enjoy

anything. There was a mirthful twinkle, too, in the cornersoh,s eyes which showed that he only needed opportunity to
give himself up to a pleasant companionship as wholly as he had
surrendered himself fo the inspiring influences of his morning

But he hurried on and on. Once he was conscious of apause
;
and the fancy came to him that the train was a huge

orchestra, and that the players were tuning the wheels lor anew symphony, which soon began wi'h the call of pipes the
ringing of beUs. the tremble and shiver of violins, the dron'e of
bassoons, and the rhythmic crash of drums. This passed away

with"'ttm.'°°™
^'^^" fancies=^for his mind was ail alive

He passed West Point, snugly hidden behind its defiant
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Irocks ; he left Cornwall in its restful sprawl at the foot of its

mountain ; he caught a glimpse of Newburg, shining like a city

of silver among its terraced streets ; and then the train slacked,

and the station of " Ottercliff " was called.

Mr, Montgomery Glezen had enjoyed the morning so much
that he had dreaded to hear the word pronounced which would
summon him from his seat. He started up, however, almost

fiercely, and was the first man upon the platform. It was but

a moment that the train was delayed, and then it whirled away.

He felt like a bewildered sailor, stranded uj)on a quiet beach.

Everything stood strangely still, and it seemed as if the de-

parting train had taken a portion of his life with it. He could

now hear the birds sing, and the wind whispering among the

tender green leaves. It was hard to adjust himself to the new
conditions.

He stood for a few moments, vacantly looking after the train

and listening to its retreating roar, when he became conscious

that a negro in livery was standing before him, with his hat in

his hand.

" Is you de genlm dat Mr. Minturn 'spects dis mornin ' ?

"

said the darkey, with a great show of courtesy and a radiant

exhibition of ivory.

" I 'spects I is," replied Glezen, with a laugh.

" De conveyance is on de odder side of de buildin '," re-

sponded Mr. Minturn's man, relieving the visitor of his satchel,

and leading the way. » Take a seat in de vehicle, sah."

Glezen was happy once more. This mixture of big words
with the old plantation patois was charming. He had found
something fresh in the way of amusement, and the railway
train was at once forgotten, as the carriage started slowly up
the long acclivity that led to the gate of one of the largest, old-

est and most beautiful ancestral parks which look out upon the
Hudson. During the long climb, notwithstanding the new
source of interest opened to him very broadly in the face of the
Ethiopian driver, a memory held him in possession. Six
months before, within a week of Christmas, he had passed over
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recalled the sad occasion. Mrs. Minturn, the mother of his

fS Sc^'r'T''
^"' '^ '^' «°"^ "^ - --' ^^^

TT\ Tf
'^°''^' ^' "'"'^'^ ^^ '^« ^^'^^l''. t:ie dear fellow8he had left entirely alone in the world. And now. even a silinonths' distance, he could not help recalling w at"he habeen to her son. Left early a widow, with this 'ingle chi ],had lived to see h.m educated, and to be to him n'other. si ter

fi-iend, lover-everything; going with hin, and li nVneT;

Z aT t°°' ^^ •'°"^^^' '^^'^'"^ '^'"^ ^° -^^- ^y "^-ot:and absorbing affectK>n. and making his happiness .nd his goodthe one business and end of her life.

drf^h' ^.yT '"'"'t
'""^ ^^'' °^^'^« °^d P^^k of three hun-died beautifu acres, he wonders, as he has often wondered

before, what this young n.an, who has been left so lonely andso rich, will do with himself. He is rich enough to do am'
thing, or nothing; stay at home, or go anywhere; be nobodyor somebody. What will he do with himself?

^'

The hill surmounted, the horses started off at a livelier pace

Clezen looked up, and saw the driver casting a furtive glance

What shall I call you, my man ? " said Glezen.

" What is yourname ?
"

"Pont, sah," he replied.

"Pont? Pont? That's a very shcrt nnm. tu
rli'fln'f ^..u^ J •

y name. The namesdidn t quite go round in your family, did they ?"

PiK "v''''"'""
"'' '' '''''''

'' ""^^ ^^^^'^ ^-" i'--hus

Ve
,
Ju^s a bi« name, but it's got badly worn up."

;fs,
sah, l.,V an old whip, clean smack up to de handleBu I'spectsdatwasde real name when I adminisLred

'^"

baptism, sah," said Pont, with a judicial cock of his eye.
^
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This was too much for Glczen. He laughed loudly, and
Pont laughed with him. Then the former said :

"Pont, you were not here last winter. How did vou irct

here ?

"

^ ^

<• Well, sah," responded Pont, " I wanted my civil rights,
and I jes done come away, sah."

"Ah? Civil rights? What are civil rights, Pont ? I live
in New York, and I don't know."
" Ye got me dere, Mas'r," replied Pont, with a grin. " I do

know what dey is. I knows I got 'em. I knows when 1
don't hke one Mas'r, I kin go to anodder."

" You like your new master, then ?
"

" Yis, sah
;
Mas'r Minturn is a genlm ; but he's sich a chile !

'Pears like he don't know anything."

"Ah? How's that?"

^

"Well, sah, when I fust come yer," said Pont, contempla-
tively, "he says, 'What's yer name?' Says I, 'Pont, sah'
And then says 'e, 'It must 'a' be'n Ponchus Pilot.' An' says

_ I, 'I don't know what it was when I administered my bap-
": tism

;
but I 'spect dat was it.' An' den says 'e, ' Would ye

*like me to call ye Mr. Pilot?' I laughed at de chile, an
says I, 'No, call me Pont;' but I see he was a genlm, an'
wanted to s'cure my civil rights. An' then says he, 'Kin ye
dnve a hoss?' Says I, 'Yis, sah; I was fotched up with
bosses.' An'thensays'e, 'Kinyerowa boat?' An' I says
Yis, sah, I was fotched up with boats.' An' then says 'e'

'

Km ye milk cows?' 'Yis, sah,' says I, 'I was fotched up
with cows.' 'An' kin ye shine boots?' says 'e. 'Yis sah

'

[says I, laughin'
;
! was fotched up with boots.' Then'l see

i

imlaughin' in 'is eyes. An' den says 'e, 'Pont, how many
times have ye been fotched up ?

' ' Well sah,' says I, thinkin'
ob de boots, ' I reckon nigh about a hundred times.' Den 'e
laughed powerful, an' says 'e, 'Pont, you'll do;' but he's sich

I
a chile

!

Pont gave a great guffaw at the recollection, but further con-
versation was shut off by the near approach to the Minturn
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mansion, and the new subject of interest thus introduced to his
much amused passenger.

An old house was something that Montgomery Glezen loved.
It was, however, an assthetic matter with him. He had had no
family associations with one ; but he read such a house as he
would read an old poem. To stand upon an ancient threshold,
to wander through old rooms, and to imagine the life that had
been lived there,—the brides that had entered there, blooming
and joyous—the children that had been born there—the feasts,
the merry gatherings, the sicknesses, the vigils, the tears that
had fallen upon lifeless clay there—the prayers that through
long generations had ascended there—the sweetnesses of do-
mestic life, the tragedies of disappointment and sorrow, the
loves, hopes, fears, triumphs, despairs, of which the venerable
walls and quaint old furniture had been witnesses—always
moved him to tears. And to think that the frail materials
around him had outlasted many generations of human life that
seemed so precious to him,—what pathos ! what mockery ! A
day in an old house was more precious to him than gold —
though ofgold he had but little.

'

It was winter when he was there before ; and sorrow for his
friend had shut out all other thoughts. As he approached the
house, along the road of shining gravel that whimpered under
the wheels, he saw that it was old and large, and that it had
evidently been added to since it was built, though- the additions
themselves were old, and everything had assumed the uniform
and mellow tone of age. There was little of architectural
beauty or grandeur in the heavy pile; but the well-kept lawns
around it, the glowing borders of roses, the graveled walks, and
the old trees that drooped in every direction with the weight
of their new foliage, were a sufficient preparation for the rich
and tasteful interior, of which he had once had a glimpse, and
•which he had many times longed to see again.

He alighted, but no one welcomed him, or noticed his arrival.
There was not even the sound of a human voice within hearing*
but the door stood wide to the morning breeze, and he entered
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quietly and looked about him. In the center of the hall lav
the skm of a huge tiger, the head stuffed, and the eyes glaring
upon hnn. Opening out to the right was a billiard-room, orna-
mented on Its walls with bows and arrows, and old muskets,
and pairs of branching antlers, and other insignia of sporting
tastes and hab.ts which showed that the older Minturns had
been fond of the fields and woods. Beyond this picturesque
recess, further up the hall, and bracing its right wall, there stood
a massive oak settee, black with age, and rich with carving.-
a trophy of travel brought by some wandering Minturn from a
spoiled Venetian palace, who, with the rare treasure, must also
have brought the cabinets and trousseau-chests that announced
their kmship from the opposite side of the grand apartment.
The grinning statue of an Ethiopian stood at the foot of the oldwmdmg staircase, holding in its hands a many-branching can-
delabrum. There were ponderous vases, illuminated with dra-
gons, and other barbarous designs; there were old tapestries
some of them framed, and others suspended by their hems, ox
thrown carelessly over chairs and lounges, with coarse bric-i-
brae piled here and there

; but everything strong, artistic, harmo-
nious. Glezen's eyes rejoiced in it all. The lavish cost, the
antique tone, the somber splendor, the strange harmony, movedhim hke music; and he stood still for long minutes, taking in

ht memo;;.
''' ''"''

""'^
"
'^' '^^' itself indelibly upon

Then with a light step, he passed on up the hall, leaving a
beautiful modernized library opening upon his right, and catch-
ing a glimpse upon his left of the generous dining-room, withus old carved buffet. Entering the drawing-room, he found hewindows opened to the floor, and saw his friend through one ofhem seated on the outmost edge of the broad piazza, evidentlym a brown study. Nicholas Minturn had heard nothing hI

d^rrtlt"^'
^"' ""' ^'-^^^^ -- -^-^"^ 'P and

With noiseless steps, Glezen approached the open piano satdown, and began to play. For ten minutes he revekd S 1
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improvisation of which he could only have been capable after
such an experience as this lavish June morning had conferred
upon him. At first Nicholas started, wheeled suddenly around,
then walked to the window and looked in. He longed to rush
in and greet his guest, but he doubted whether it would be
courteous to interrupt him, and he wanted to hear the music.
As Nicholas folds his arms and bows his head, leaning against

the window-frame, we may look at him. Tall, strongly built,
with fine blue eyes and light hair, a generous whisker, and
altogether an English look, we find him sufficiently prepos-
sessing.

As he still stands there, let us talk a little more about him.
When he comes to speak, we shall find him a little English in
his manner too,—a little brusque and impulsive, and somewhat
hesitating in his talk ; for hesitation in speech, which in America
is cousin of a gaucherie, is in England the mother ofa grace. He
IS a young man who has, in the parlance of the neighborhood,
been « tied to his mother's apron-strings." Well, there are
worse things in the world than being tied to a good woman's
apron-strings,—being tied to a bad woman'j apron-strings, for
mstance, or not being tied to a woman's apron-strings at all. It
has, at least, kept him pure and unsuspecting. A woman may
Ibok into his blue eyes without finding there anything more
oflFensiv^, in the way of question or suggestion, than she would
meet in looking into a mountain spring. He is a clean man,
simple in his tastes, hearty in his friendships, but utterly lonely,'
and without definite aims. The society of young men of his
own position is distasteful to him. To them, he is slow, if not
a simpleton. The one business of ministering to her who had
been so devoted to him has been taken out of his hands, and
for six weary months the world has seemed empty and mean-
ingless to him. Glezen understands him, and loves him, and
has come up to spend the day with him, and bid him good-
bye

J for he has persuaded him to go to Europe, and thus
make a break in his monotonous existence, and a beginning
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^
Glezen brought his fantasia to a closing touch, and thenent.dy consaous that his friend was listening 'to him, :;:

" Well
!

If this isn't the most inhospitable old dungeon I everfound myself m
!
Not a man, woman or child to graft a feHowWhen I come a hundred miles again to see a friend, I'll t^regraph m advance to know whether he's out of bed"

^Mvtood nf
'"^"^^^^^'^^^ G^-- in his arms, and said

:

My good fellow, you don't mean that. You can't mean

moreTa f/" ^'^^'^^ °' ^^'^'^^^"^ ^-^ ^ -sure you I'mmore than glad to see you."

Then, with a serious voice and face, he said •

" Nicholas, this won't do. It's all very well for you to nuton airs of contrition and cordiality, when you find th« vouhave provoked your friends ; but I tell you it won't do l"'^00 transparent. This carelessness, this lawlessness is one ofthe most serious faults of your character; and no; f wube k,„d enough to tell „e when the next etum "°J„ pa°eiand send me to it, I shall trouble you no further " ^ ^
"Mean uTor ""''r""""

"" «P°«"'a'=d Nicholas.Mean It? Of course I mean it. Do you suppose , New

h^:iyi;;T""
'°'^"'"^ "'="•"' -> -i-" ^^^^"'^

Gle'.r'retactanfh' "."i' """"i"' «°''"« '°'™"' ^"^ '^"B
S7d t:teTo?"'-

'° '=°"™" ^°" •^'
'
- y"' -d

'• l"ItZr'ff r",]"!"'"'
^"'""'"'^ **"«' >,•, head,

ce ved Z ,i
""^ ''"= ™"" '<> "« ^'"ion and re-

hothead tmX'-M '°"'-
-

^"' '"'' """ '"*iy
now, what ca,^ I do for yoi

?•"'' "' ' *""'' *'"''• ^°--
"My own. my ,o„g fet brother 1 This terrible ostrangemcM
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shall no longer continue. Give me a cigar, and the past shall

all be forgotten," said Glezen, dropping suddenly from tragedy,

and putting his arm around Nicholas and leading him out upon
the piazza.

Both sat down, and looked into each other's faces and

smiled.

" Glezen," said Nicholas, *• what's the fun of joking ? You
never know what a joker is going to do, or when he's going to

do it."

"Nicholas," responded Glezen, "I wish you were a girl.

If I could find a girl half as good as you are, I would marry

her in five minutes. What do you say to that ?
"

"It strikes me it would be rather sudden."

Glezen laughed and said :

" Perhaps it would, but there's nothing like taking a woman
by surprise. And now, speaking of girls, Nicholas, you know
you look upon me as a sort of father. At any rate, that is the

relation I assume, with all the crushing responsibilities that go
with it. There's nothing for you but to get married."

"Why don't you get married yourself? " inquired Nicholas.

••Well, you know I have a piano-forte," replied Glezen,

soberly.

" Is it all the same ?
"

" Not exactly," said Glezen, " but they are both musical in-

struments, you know. Some people take to the violin, and
some to the comet. We can't all play on the same thing,

without making the music of life too monotonous.
" But your piano never turns round and tries to play on

you," said Nicholas.

Glezen laughed.

" Oh, you're afraid, are you ?
"

" Well, you know how fond I was of my mother, but I never
could see the fun of girls. They giggle so ; and a fellow never

knows what they're going to do."

"What do you want to know what they're going to do for ?"

inquired Gloze'i, "Besides," he continued, "they all stop
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his head is cut off."

" Is it all the same ? " inquired Nicholas again.
"My boy, you are frivolous. If there's anything I despise

It's a tnfler. Now listen to me. You have nothing in the
world to do-after your travel, of course-but to get married
This beautiful home, now so lonely, can be made as bright and
full of life and music as any home in the world. You can be
the head of a family. You can have children around you to
whom you may be as much as your mother has been to you."

Nicholas recognized genuine earnestness in Glezen's closing
tone. He was touched by the allusion to his mother; but
with perfect simplicity and earnestness he responded

:

" Glezen, I never could see the fun of children. If a fellow
could find them all grown up, it would be nice, but you never
know what they're going to do. 'Pon my word,' I believe a
httle baby would kill me. I always want to run when I hear
one cry, and half a dozen of 'em would make me wild."

" How can you talk so about innocent children?" exclaimed
Glezen. " You're a brute,"

"Ifs all very well to talk about innocent children ; but they
fight like tigers, and get mad and scream like cats. You know
they do," responded Nicholas, with heated earnestness

"Nicholas," said Glezen gravely, "I little suspected the
depth of your depravity. I see before you a terrible future.
Ihis house IS evidently to become the castle of a giant, who
will destroy all the children that approach it. My young
friend Nick will become the old Nick to all this neighborhood
And he might be a respectable and useful character 1

"

Nicholas heard the last word, but he had not followed his
companion's banter. He was wondering what it was that made
him so different from all his friends. They were easy, facile,
readily adapted to changes of society, circumstance and condi'
tion

;
slid from jest to earnest without a shock • were fond of

frolics and games, and quick to enjoy all that came to them of
change. Here was Glezen, with a ready tongue, bothering him
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.vith badinage and pushing him with honest brotherly counsel
in the same breath. He loved him, but the trouble was that
he " never knew what he was going to do."

" Speaking of character," said Nicholas, with a vague idea
that he was continuing the conversation in a logical way, <« did
it ever occur to you that I haven't any character -any 'flavor,
so to speak ? The fact is I'm just a pudding without any sauce
—nutritious enough, perhaps, but confoundedly insipid. A
woman would never get tired of you. You have as many
flavors as a drug-shop,"

"Probably," said Glezen, "and mostly unpleasant ones;
and now let me tell you a thing to lay up in your memory for
your everlasting comfort. Nothing wears like bread and butter,
and sensible women know it. These highly flavored and
variously flavored men are just those who play the devil with
women's lives. They are usually selfish, volatile, unreliable

;

but so far as you need flavor you'll get it. Travel will help'
you to it. Age and a voyage across the sea improve the flavor
of wine, they say, and I don't see why they shouldn't be good
for men."

.
* Well," said Nicholas, « I don't see the fun of travel. It's

such an indefinite thing, you know."
" But you have your plans, ray boy j what are you talkins

about?"
^

" Yes, I have two or three plans," said Nicholas, a broad
smile overspreading his handsome face. "If I don't like it I
shaU come back. That's one plan ; and then you see I've had
no end of old ladies who have been to see me with their
daughters. It seems as if all the boobies and bores had been
to Europe. One of 'em says :

' Oh, Mr. Minturn, you must
think of me when you are at the Devil's Bridge ;

' and another
says

:
' you must think of me when you are in the Catacombs ;

'

and another says : 'you must think of me when you are at the
Tomb of Napoleon'; and one gushing creature says I really
must think of her when I'm on the Rhigi. So I'll just go to
UiOse places and think of those women, though what good it
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does a woman to have a fellow think of her in the Catacombs,
is more than I know."

" Well, that's an original plan of travel, anyway," exclaimed
(Jlezen, with a hearty laugh. " Talk about your not having
any flavor

!
Why, that's delicious. And are you to have no

company ?
"

" None."

" And you sail to-morrow ?
"

" Yes, I believe that's the arrangement."
" And these are your plans ?

"

"Yes," responded Nicholas. "I'm just going to improve
my flavor by visiting the Catacombs, and meditating on
females."

Glezen put his head in his hands, and thought. He was very
fond of his friend, and very much amused by him ; and though
he liked to hear him talk, and enjoyed the ludicrous side of the
matter, he was sadly concerned in the aimlessness and indiffer-
ence with which he regarded the great enterprise before him.
He had had much to do in bringing Nicholas to a determination
to travel

;
and now he saw that the heart of the latter was not in

the enterprise at all. He was going to Europe because he had
been advised to go. People had seen him holding to a vol-
untary confinement, and as soon as the word "travel" was
mentioned, all had conspired to forward the undertaking with
their congratulations and their counsels.
At last Glezen looked up and said :

" Nicholas, you'll fall in with lots of pleasant people. You'll
find yourself the member of a party before you leave the
steamer. It's always so, particularly with a young and hand-
some man who happens to be rich. Don't anticipate any
trouble. Providence always has an eye out and a hand ready
for those who can't take care of themselves."

Nicholas was saved the trouble of responding to this com,
fortmg suggestion by the ringing of the door-beli, and the en-
trance of the village lawyer, to whose hands he had confided
the charge of his estate. For a long hour, Glezen was left to
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himself, while Nicholas and his man of affairs were closeted in

the library. He visited the stables, held a characteristic con-

versation with Pont, strolled over the grounds, looked into the

boat-house, and wondered at that dispensat'-jii of Providence

which had placed all the good things of this world in the hands

of one who did not know how to use them, and had marked

out a hard path for himself, who, he imagined, could use thein

with fine advantage. He had no complaint to make, for he

was a manly fellow. He indulged in no envy, for he loved his

friend. Indeed, he believed that Nicholas was as manly as

himself. He knew that he was a thousand times better pre-

pared to meet the temptations of life than himself. Certainly,

wealth had not spoiled Nicholas ; and he was not certain that

wealth would not have spoiled Montgomery Glezen.

At the close of the interview in the library, the early country

dinner was announced, and on entering the dining-room Glezen

was presented to his friend's housekeeper, Mrs. Fleming, and

to his lawyer, Mr. Bellamy Gold. Nicholas explained to

Glezen that Mrs. Fleming was his mother's friend, whom she

had known and loved all her life; and said that, for his

mother's sake, she had undertaken to look after him, and to

guide his house.

Mrs. Fleming protested that, while she had loved the young

man's mother as she had never loved any other woman, no son

'

could be more affectionate or more worthy of affection than

she had found Nicholas to be.

Mrs. Fleming was a Quaker in her creed and in her dress.

Her face was bright with intelligence, and fine in every feature

—a gray-haired woman with a youthful spirit, to whom not

only Nicholas felt himself irresistibly attracted. She was one

of those women to whom any young man could easily open his

heart at a moment's notice. Glezen saw, with an admiration

which painted itself upon his expressive face, the affectionate

and respectful relations that existed between this lady and the

young master of the house,—the almost motherly fondness that

manifested itself upon one side] the half-gallant, half-filial
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Feeling that prevailed" upon the other. He apprehended at

once the reason that Nicholas could remain so contentedly at

home.

When Mrs. Fleming had completed her first offices of hospi-

tality at the board, she took up a letter that a servant had
placed at her plate, and begged the privilege of opening it. As
she read it, her face lighted with pleasure, and she said :

" Nicholas, here is some good news for thee."

" Tell us what it is," said the young man.
"The Bensons are going on the 'Ariadne'—on the same

steamer with thee. No," she added, after reading further,

"only Mr. Benson and his ward, Miss Larkin, with her com-
panion. She is a wretched invalid. I suppose the voyage is

for her benefit."

"But I don't know Mr. Benson," said Nicholas, disap-
pointed.

" I shall have the privilege of giving thee a letter of intro-

duction," said Mrs. Fleming.

" He's a good man to know, of course ? " said Nicholas.
" Oh

!
he's what they call a model man," responded Mrs.

Heming—"a man without reproach—more respected, more
trusted than any man I know."

"Well," said Nicholas, "if he's a model man, I should like
to know him. A model is just what I'm after. I fancy there's
stuff enough in me, if I only had a model."

"Nicholas," said Glezen, "you are not polite to your guests.
Mr. Gold, here, is a model man. I am a model man. I say
it with profound modesty. I come up here and display my
perfections to you, and off you go, wandering after strange
gods. You deliberately trample on the commonest notions of
friendship and hospitality."

"Glezen, what's the fun of fooling ?" inquired Nicholas.
Mrs. Fleming laughed. She had read Glezen at a glance,

and fiiily appreciated the temptation to banter which such a
nature as that of Nicholas presented to him. So she said

:

"I fancy a model man must be a man who never changes,—
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one who never laughs, never cries, is never rude, never weak,

is always the same, governed by principle, and can stand and

be looked at years at a time."

" Can a fellow love him ? " inquired Nicholas.

" Well, I suppose his wife and children love h-m ; but

everybody respects him, and everybody trusts hin.. He is

treasurer of everything. I suppose he holds in tiust the

money of more widows and orphans than any other man in

New York."

The last remark aroused the attention of Mr. Bellamy Gold.

Up to this time he had been quietly engaged with his dinner,

and had evidently regarded himself as an outsider. His
observation and his quick lawyer's instincts had taught him
that no man is liable to be crowned v^rii a great many trusts

who does not seek them, and make their possession a part of

the policy of his life. His client was about to pass into the

intimate companionship of this man, and the prospect was not

a pleasant one.

" A model man—begging your pardon, Mrs. Fleming—" said

Mr. Bellamy Gold, " is a made-up man. At least, that is what

my observation has taught me. He has shaped everything irt

him to a policy. Most of the model men I have known have

shaped themselves to just this. Now I don't know Mr. Benson,

of course. He may be an exception, but I wouldn't trust a

model man as far as I could see him. He is always a pretty

piece of patchwork, cut down here, padded there, without

angles, and without any more palatable individuality than—
than—that plate of squash."

Here Mr. Bellamy Gold tapped the plate with his knife, as if

the question were settled and there were nothing more to be
said upon the subject. He had at least said enough to put his

unsuspecting client upon his guard, and to leave an amused
and curious look upon the faces of his companions.

ivirs. "«eming DroKs tne silence tuat lOllowcu the soincwiiati

bumptious remarks of the lawyer by saying that it would at

least be pleasant for Nicholas to know somebody on board, and
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he could make much or little of the acquaintance, as might seem
best to him.

« But what about this ward of the model man ? " inquired

Glezen. " Is she handsome—interesting ?
"

" I shall tell thee nothing about her. She has had a sad life,

and deserves all the courtesy it is in any man's power to bestow
upon her."

"The vista opens," said Glezen. "I see it all,—interesting

invalid,—a polite and intriguing guardian—a susceptible young
man in independent circumstances—moonlight evenings on the
great and wide sea,—the whole thing confided to Glezen as the

young man's next friend,—nuptials,—and happy forever after !
"

All rose from the table with a laugh, and the afternoon and
evening were quickly passed away in receiving calls and attend-

ing to the never-ending last things that must be done previous
to a long absence from home.

On the following morning, a light box of luggage was sent
down to the station, and Nicholas and his friend soon followed
it. Pont was silent. " Mas'r Minturn " was going away, and
the place would be very lonely without him. As for Nicholas,
he was in a kind of maze. He did not wish to go away ; he
had no pleasure in anticipation but that of getting back ; he
wondered why, with all his wealth at command, he should be
sent around into places tha'; he did not care for ; and, for once
in his life at least, he envi<,d Glezen, for Glezen knew " what
he was going to do."

" Good-bye, Pont," he said, taking the honest darkey's hand
as the train approached which was to bear him away. " Good-
bye

! God bless you! I shall come back if I don't enjoy
myself."

'

" It^s a good place to come back to, sah. It's a salubr'ous
elevation here, sah," said Pont, drawing back, and lifting his
hat.

"Pont," said Glezen, "I shall yearn for you. Not a da",
not an hour, will pass in which my heart will not go out to you
with unspeakable tenderness."
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Then he put both hands upon the uncovered, woolly head,

and pronounced sojue sort of a benediction that left ihe fellow

laughing through his tears ; and then, with its added burden,

the train whirled away, leaving Pont to drive slowly back to the

house, talking sadly to himself all llie way.

Ik ill :
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CTIAPTER II.

IN WHICH NICHOLAS GOES TO SEA, WHERE, AS THE RESULT OK A
HARD SHOWER, A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN DROPS INTO HIS ARMS I

It was two o'clock, and the good ship " Ariadne " was to
leave her dock at three. The steam was up, and blowing
fiercely from its escape-pipes ; cabs were driving in and dis-
charging their loads of eager passengers and wheeling hurriedly
out of the way

; drays with luggage were formed in line, while
their freight, which was quickly discharged, was whipped fiercely
through the gangway

; streamers were flying from every stand-
ing spar

; women with fruit, and men with flowers or steamer-
chairs or little stores, were pushing their bargains; crowds of
men, women, and children were rushing on board ; and one
would judge by the noise and crush that the sailing of a steamer
instead of being a daily affair, was the grand event of a year.*
Women with children in their arms, despairing of getting on
board through the great crowd, stood on the wharf, the tears
blinding eyes that were aching to catch a last glimpse of a depart-
ing friend. There was the usual throng of idlers, too, and the
running to and fro of messengers with packages and telegrams.
Into that last hour was concentrated an amount of vital energy
which, If it could have been applied, would have carried the
steamer a thousand miles to sea.

In the midst of all this turmoil, Nicholas and Glezen ar-
rived in a carriage that brought all the young traveler's modest
luggage. The latter disposed of, and the coachman paid, the
two young men seemed in no hurry to enter the crowd that
thronged the steamer, across a gangway that was loaded with
strugghng Imes of passengers. They talked quietly together
or watched the faces around them. Tears were' flowing in
plenty from the eyes of ladies and young girls who had just
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taken leave of their dear ones. Heartless jests were tossed

about by men who were ashamed to give way to their sorrow
and apprehension. One thoughtless young fellow stood on tip-

toe, flinging kisses to a group of ladies on board, and wringing

his handkerchief in token that it had become charged with tears

beyond its capacity. On all the interested faces there were
either signs of grief, or of an unnatural and almost feverish ef-

fort to appear cheerful and hopeful.

" Well, Nicholas," said Glezen, " v/hat do you think of this ?

There's a touch of life here, isn't there ?
"

" It's a nasty mess. It's piggish. I never could see the fun

of a crowd."

At this moment a head seemed to be thrust between them,

and, with an intonation quite unique in its strength, depth, and
explosiveness, they heard the word :

" Pop !

"

Both wheeled suddenly, and encountered a figure well

known on the wharves and steamers, and at railway stations

along the line of the Hudson from New York to Albany. He
was a one-armed soldier, who carried a shrewd pair of gray

eyes in his head, and the most facile, rattling tongue in his

mouth that ever blessed a peddler, or cursed his victims.

" Pop-corn, gentlemen, for the sake of an old soldier ? " said

he, having secured their attention. " Each and every individ-

ual kernel has a jewel and a drop of blood in it for you, gentle-

men. I should like to tell you more about it, but time presses.

Five cents a paper, and just salt enough! Pop-corn is the

great boon of humanity, gentlemen. It assuages the pangs of

parting, dries the mourner's tear, removes freckles and sun
burn, sweetens the breath, furnishes a silver lining to the dark-

est cloud, and is tha only reliable life-preserver in the English

language. Five cents a package, and just salt enough ! In
case of accident it will be impossible for you to sink, gentle-

men, if you are full of pop-corn."

Glezen was amused, bought a paper, and tossed it to the

nearest boy, Nicholas looked at him with wonder, and con-
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templated his impudence with angry disgust. The pop-cornman was amused with his puzzled look and forbidding face
and pushed his trade. ^ '

"Sweeten your breath, sir? Buy a life-preserver, sir?
Assuage the pangs of parting, sir ? "

" Get out! " said Nicholas, intensely annoyed
"Verdancy cured for five cents a paper ! Just fresh enough <

"

exclauned the pop-corn man, moving away, with a characteris-
tic slap of revenge, but with imperturbable good-nature
Here Glezen gave his companion a nudge, and, as he' turned

toward the gangway, he saw it cleared by policemen, and thena young woman was lifted from a carriage and borne on board
the steamer m a chair, a dignified old gentleman leading theway and a mature woman, who looked less like a serving-
maid than a companion, bringing up the rear of the interesting
procession. ^

"There's your model man, Nicholas, and his ward. By
Jove ! isn't she lovely ? " '

Nicholas said not a word in response, but followed, with his
absorbed eyes, the beautiful burden of the chair until it dis-
appeared. All the way through the crowd, Miss Larkin had
passed with downcast eyes, and a flush of excitement upon her
face, feeling, apparently, that every eye was upon her, and
hearing the murmurs of admiration and sympathy that came
unbidden from a score of lips.

Nicholas was evidently impressed. The beauty, the modestyand the helplessness of the girl stirred all the manhood w thfn

which he had accepted without any definite intention of Re-senting 1, and felt orit in his pocket, to see that it was sec .

Oh, i-s there!" said Glezen, quick to understand the

7 H , m' TT "' '" ^°"^ "°"- You'll be happy...
Nicholas blushed, and only responded •

"Glezen you mean well, but you ha've an uncomfortableway of looking into a fellow."

Then there^came a great rush of people from the gang.
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h
plank. The non-goers had been ordered off, preparatory to the
steamer's departure. The two young men hurried on board,
and, after an affectionate leave-taking in Minturn's state-room^
where Glezen dropped all his badinage and quite overwhelmed
Nicholas with hand shakings, and huggings, and " Go,l-ble«s.
yous," the young lawyer rushed off with tears in his eyes to a
quiet stand at the extremity of the wharf, in order to watch the
huge creature, intrusted with her priceless freight of life, as she
should push out into the stream. The bell rang, and rang
again

;
the lines were sHpped and drawn in ; the screw moved

and the voyage of three thousand changeful and uncertain
miles was begun.

The passengers were all on deck, and handkerchiefs were
waving alike from deck and wharf. Glezen and Nicholas
caught a single glimpse of each other, exchanged a salute with
their hats, and then the former turned sadly toward his
office, the threshold of which he had not passed for two happy
days.

"^

The novelty of the new situation, the lines of busy marine
life that were crossing each other at a thousand angles upon the
broad and beautiful bay, the view of the cons.mtly receding
city, the groups of chattering passengers, the single, silent men
who were, hke himself, without acquaintances, and whose
thoughts were busy with forsaken homes and the untried and
uncertain future, quite absorbed the attention of Nicholas,
and made him reluctant to go down and arrange his state-
room. Indeed, he did not think of it for a long time, but
walked up and down the deck, occasionally pausing to watch
the captain upon the bridge, as he quietly chatted with the
pilot, or to look upon the shores as they unfolded themselves
in a constantly moving panorama.
At length the Narrows were passed, and the broad sea lay

before him. As he entered upon it, a swell lifted the huge
hulk of the steamer upon its bosom, and he felt, for the first
time, that wonderful, gentle touch of the mysterious power to
Which he had committed hunself. That first caress of the
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sea was like a voice that said : "Old ship, I have waited for
you, I have looked for y )u, and now I have you again ! I will
roll you, and rock you, and play wtth you through a thous.-^nd
leagues • and, if it pleases me, I will ruin you. You are as
helpless in my arms as a child. Of the life you bear, I have
no care. Men and women are nothing to me. I care for no
life but that which sports within my bosom. So come on and
we'll have a long frolic together if you like my rough ways and
dare the risk !

"

=> /

Nicholas descended the stairs that led to the cabin. Here
he found nothing but baskets of roses, ships made of roses
bouquets without number, loading the table-the last gifts of
the friends who had been left behind. It would be but a day
when all these would be tossed into the sea-when all this re-
dolence of the shore would be gone, and there would be not
even a suggestion of anything but a soundless, boundless waste
of air and water, and a feeble speck of a steamer, threading itsway hke an insect between the two elements. Already the
steward s forces were taking up the carpets, and stripping the
vessel to her work. *

Nicholas went into his state-room and sat down, occasionally
looking out of the httle port-hole that gave him his only lightThe reaction after the long strain, had come. He was lonely
and thoroughly sad. He had not wished to take the voyage
and though he had been too brave and manly to speak of it'or show It in any way, he had indulged in the gloomiest appre^
hensions. These he had tried to suppress, as'fears sharld incommon with the millions upon milli .ns who had safely crossed

World and the New
; but he could not shake them off. Whilehe stood upon the deck, the steamer seemed large and stron<r

enough to defy all the elemental furies ; but in his close cabin:
his old fears came back, and he breathed a silent prayer fo
protection. *^ ^

Before bed-time, he had learned that he was a good sailor,
for while others had succumbed to the influences of the new
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motion, he had eaten his supper with appetite, and spent the
evening upon the deck.

He had looked in vain for a glimpse of Mr. Benson and his
ward. They had taken at once to retirement, without doubt,
and he had found no one else to whom he felt tempted to speak.
About midnight, after he had had a brief period of sleep, the
steamer entered a fog-bank, and every minute, from that time
until daybreak, the hoarse whistle was sounded. There was no
sleep for him with that solemn trumpeting in his ears, and he
could only lie and nurse his apprehensions. As the day
dawned, however, he could see from his port-hole that the fog
was thinner

; and, when the whistle ceased its warning, he fell

into a refreshing slumber, from which he started at last to find
that it was late.

He dressed hastily, breakfasted, and went on deck. The first

vision that greeted his sight, after the bright blue sky overheid,
wafi Miss Larkin, reposing in what is called a steamer-chair.'
The air was cool, as that of the Atlantic always is, and she was
hooded and wrapped as closely as if it had been winter.
Nicholas could not resist the temptation to glance at her wiUi
every turn he made upon the deck. She looked at him once,
and then gave her attention entirely to the book which her com'
panion—a woman of thirty-five—was reading to her.
An hour passed away thus, when Mr. Benson made his

appearance, walked up to his ward, asked her a question, and
then sat down near her, drew out some of the previous day's
papers, and began to read. Nicholas could observe him at his
leisure. He was a man past middle life, and, as he lifted his
hat, he saw that he was bald. A serene dignity, and a sense
of Self-satisfaction, came out to Nicholas from the face, figure,
and bearing of the man, and made their first impression. An
unruffled man he seemed,—indeed, beyond the susceptibility of
being ruffled. Nicholas could not imagine him c.pable of being
surprised, or of meeting any change or sudden emergency with
anything but dignity. His mouth was pleasant. His lips came
together with the very pride of peace,—indeed, as if the word
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" peace" had been the last word he had uttered,—"peace," or
" Benson,"—it did not matter which.

When Mr. Benson, tired of his reading, rose to pace the
deck, and exchange a few words wifh acquaintances,—every-
body seemed to know him,—Nicholas saw that he was well
dressed, and that whoever his tailor might be, his clothes were
made less with reference to the prevalent style than to the
dignified personality of Mr. Benson himself. His suavity, his
calmness, his scrupulous politeness, and the fact that all who
addressed him seemed to put themseltres upon their best
behavior, impressed Nicholas profoundly, and he began to be
afraid to present the letter of introduction which still quietly
reposed in his pocket,—as Nicholas knew, for he had again
made Jure of its presence, after seeing Miss Larkin.
A man like this was, to our young traveler, a marvelous

enigma. A self-possessed, self-satisfied man, moving among
all men and all circumstances without perturbation, without
impulse to do foolish or undignified things, seemed like a god.
He thought with shame of his own ungracious repulse of the
impudent pop-corn man. What would Mr. Benson have said
under the same circumstances? '«My good man, I have no
use for your commodity, thank you I " That would have beert
the end of it,—a graceful end, which would have left both
satisfied, and taught the peddler good manners. Certainly Mr.
Benson was a model ; bu. Nicholas felt with profound self-
disgust that he could never become such a man.

But while our neophyte is laboring feebly and blunderingly
toward his conclusions concerning Mr. Benson, the reader is
mvited to reach them by a short cut. "

Mr. Benjamin Benson was a man possessed of six sfeiises.
He had the ordinary five,-taste, sight, smell, hearing, feeling,
—and, added to these, and more important than all these, the
sense of duty. If he had no appetite for his breakfast, he ate
from a sense of duty. If he punished a child, he did it irom a
sense of duty. If, tired with his labor, he felt like staying at
home from a prayer-meeting of his church, he attended it from
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a sense ol duly. If !,« feeble ward neeJed l,is personal nn'nis

sense of duly. If he went into society it was not from incH

duly to God, society and himself Which was the strongest itnever occurred to him to question. Indeed, his mind «somewhat confused upon the subject. Duty wL a g^atl^dwinch covered all the actions of his life. He owed to r ^
worship and Christian service. He owed to soc e y riendlyand helpful intercourse. He owed it to himself (a^ h mse«included h,s family, and was only another name oi it) o beprosperous, well dressed, well mannered, dignified heal hV andhappy. No doubt ever crossed his mind that he was Sa^ d.n al his life by the highest motive that it wasTossMe fomorta man to entertain. He read his Bible da ly n„ oany spin.ua, food he might receive, though he might';ften fiS

1, H Z I T' "' ^'"y- «' had no idea that he wasproad or selfish-tha. he was proud of his position his i„rence, his consistency, his faultless behavior, or Aa. a njjmotives centred in himself-that he even calcu ated the markvalue o his principles and his virtue^. He was quite "re™scions that m all his intercourse with others he was aTversingan immaculate and "reliable " man.
auvcrnsing

Nicholas hung about him unnoticed, and wndered »,,!„and again if he (Nicholas) could ever a-hieveTI ,

^
such digni^ such imperturbable suTvit; T ; ^^77'

luldTeol^srt'ihTn;."""'''"^^'''-"
"''«- '-"""= '"«

Miss Larkin remained on derk all ,^o„ »

*e motion of the steamer and .llnt^rL't''"^
was carried to her by the steward .„H .

"' "" ""'""^

her and chatted with rerr^r^Lhtr ™7f
»"'" '=«1 '»

of silence. I„ a,e afte^tdL Sr Zl ^''T^"
unoccupied. Nicholas co.,.Lfu!maT^ZZTj"^
OS to present his letter of iutioduclion.

"
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Mr. Benson read it with a smile of gratification, and extended
his hand to Nicholas with the assurance that Mrs. Fleming had
done him both an honor and a service.

"Of course, I have heard of you, Mr. Minturn," he said.
' and all that I have heard has been good. Mrs. Fleming in-
forms me that you are alone. I shall be most happy to pre-
sent you to my ward, a very amiable and unfortunate young
lady, who, I am sure, will interest you, and be glad to make
your acquaintance."

All this time he had held and gently shaken the young man's
hand, and looked with pleased and flattering earnestness into
his eyes. Such a reception as this was more than Nicholas had
expected or hoped for. Still holding his hand, he led him
across the deck to where Miss Larkin was reclining, and pre-
sented him, with words of friendly commendation that seemed
to melt in his mouth and distil like dew. At the end of his
little speech, Nicholas found himself seated at Miss Larkin's
side. And then, with a graceful allusion to the fact that young
people get oil better together when their seniors are absent,
Mr. Benson retired with pleasant dignity, and joined another
group.

"I saw you. Miss Larkin, when you went on board the
steamer," Nicholas said, to begin the conversation.
She gave a little laugh.

"Did you? I'm glad. It was a proud moment, I assure
you. Did you notice how everything had to stop for me, and
did you see how large and interested my audience was ?"
No response that Miss Larkin could have made to what

Nicholas felt to be an awkward utterance, the moment it left
his lips, would have surprised him more. It seemed a curious
thing, too, that there was something so stimulating in the young
woman's presence that hi detected the fine instinct which dic-
tated her reply. She had, without the hesitation of a moment,
tried to cover from himself the mistake he had made.
"You are very kind, Miss Larkin. That was not a good

thing for me to say to you."
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•' Then you are very kind too, and there is a pair of ub "

she

Then she added: "Isn't the weather ddightful ? and isn't
this motion charming? If it could only be like this all tL.me, I beheve I would like to spend my life just where I amI am so helpless that to be cradled like this in arms that never
tire )s a happmess I cannot know on shore."

" I'm glad you enjoy it," said Nicholas.
*' Don't you enjoy it ? "

^^

Miss Larkin saw the point distinctly, but would not betray

"I have been thinking," she said, "what a man like youmust enjoy, with health and strength, and independence and
berty when even I, a comparatively helpless invalid, am

superlatively hanpy. I should think you would fly. It seems
to me that if I could rise and walk, and be as strong as youare, the world would hardly hold me."
"I'm a poor dog," said Nicholas. "I'm an unarateful

wretch. I'm not particularly happy."
ungratelul

" With so many good people around you ? Oh, I supposeno one knows how good people are until one is sick and help!
less. I can see that you are unfortunate in this; but it is aconstant joy to me to know that there are sympathy and help,
fulness all around me. Why, the world seems to be crowded
with^good people. Once I did not believe there were L

Nicholas could not help thinking that if Miss Larkin's in-flaence was as great and the geniality of her spirit as powerfulupon others as they were upon himself, she was the source ofmuch of the goodness she saw. He tried to shape a sentence
tha would convey his impression without the appearance of
flat ery. but gave it up m despair. At length, .ftcr a mouient
of thoughtfulness, he said :
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*I don't know what the reason is, but I don't like men andmen don't like me."
"I think I know," said Miss Larkin quickly, for she had

read her new acquaintance with marvelous intuition. "You
dislike men partly because you do not find them sincere, and
partly because you do not sympathize with the pursuits of in-
sincere men. They do not like you simply because they have
nothing m common with you. When you find any good in a
man, which is real, or seems real, you feel attracted to him. do
you not?" '

"Yes, I think I do," said Nicholas.
" The sham, the make-believe, of the world repels you If

you had any pursuit in which you were thoroughly in earnest,
then you could take it out in fighting and making your way

:

but If you have none, you will have a sorry time of it, of
course."

/
> »

•' How did you happen to know so much, Miss Larkin ?"
"Oh, I am only guessing," she said, with a musical laugh.
I have nothing to do but to guess, you know. I am alone

a great deal."

Just then a nautilus, with sail set, was discovered upon the
water near the vessel.

" I suppose," said Nicholas, '« the steamer would look about
as large as that to one high enough above it."

" Oh no," said Miss Larkin, "any being high enough above
It to regard it as a speck would see a great deal more, because
he would see the world of thought that it carries. I love to
think of our wonderful cargo,-the cargo that pays no tarifT-
the dreams, the memories, the plans, the aspirations, that trail
behind us hke a tloud, or fly before us like a pillar of fire or
pile themselves up to heaven itself. The sun is but a specie I
suppose, upon the ocean of light that radiates from if and' if
we could only see what goes out from our little steamer, on
ten thousand lines, it would seem like a star traveling through
the heavens-a million times greater m its emanations than in
Itself,"
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During this little speech, uttered as freely as if the speaker
were only pronouncing commonplaces, Nicholas held his
breath. He had never heard a woman talk so before. It g ive
hnnaghmpseinto the dreams of her lonely hours-into the
inner processes of her life. It displayed something of the health
which she had won from misfortune. It showed him some-
thing more than this. It shoved him that she had someiiow
come to believe in him-not only in his sincerity, but in his
power to comprehend her and to enter sympathetically into
lier thought. He felt pleased and stimulated and, for the first
time in many monihs, thoroughly liappy. To be on ship-board
with such a companion as this, seemed a fortune too good for
him What response he could make to her he did not know
It all seemed to him like something out of a beautiful book,.
and roused by the suggestion he said :

"You ought to write for the press, IV. .ss Larkin."
Then his ears were greeted with the merriest laugh he had

heard for a month.

" Write for the press, Mr. Minturn ? Send my poor, naked
little thoughts out into the world to be hawked about, and spit
upon, and pulled to pieces by wolves ? How can you think of
such a thing ?

"

;« Good women do it, you know. I thought it was a nict
thing to do," said Nicholas, in a tone of apology.

" But it's very much nicer to have a sympathetic auditor. I
never could understand the rage of inexperienced girls for
print. Unless a girl is a great genius, and must write or die it
seems almost an immodest thing for her to open her soul to
the world, and assume that she has something of importahcem It.

" I never had looked at it in that light," said Nicholas. '«
J

thought writing for the press was about the top of human
achievement."

"And of course," said Miss Larkin, " I .should never try to '

reach the top of human achievement,"
Nicholas had found a woman who did not giggle. It wa«
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inie that he did not know "what she was going to do," but
what she d.d pleased him and astonishe<l him so thoroughly
Uiat he was more fascinated than he had ever been before.Uunng the conversation, he had occasionally met the eye of
Miss L..km's companion, who seemed to enjoy the talk
as well as himself.

^

" Excuse me, Mr. Minturn," said Miss Larkin, '« this is Miss
1 ruce, n.y companion. She helps me bear all my burdens, a.id
does me more good than anybody else in the world "

Miss^Br xe blushed and smiled, but apparently did not feel
at liberty to enter mto the conversation.
At this moment Mr. Benson approached, and said benignly :

I see you are getting along together very well, and as thewmd seems to be freshening a little, I think I had bettergo below. Are you not a little chilled, my dear ? "

M^s Larkin assured him that she was quite warm, and com-pared her wrappings to a cocoon that shut out all cold anddampness from the occupant.
"The cocoon must be getting thin, sir," said Nicholas, witha touch of gallantry that surprised himself. "She's beenspinning off silk ever since I sat down here "

"Don't spoil her, Mr. Minturn," said Mr. Benson, with alow, measured laugh that hardly disturbed the repose ofhjs quiet features. "Don't spoil her. Vanity is an uncomely
vice, my dear," and shaking his finger at her in half plS
warning, he marched off, lifting his hat to one or two grc^pj olad.es in his progress, and disappeared down the stair way.

Nicholas wanted to make some remark about him, as he leftthe group. Mr. Benson had seemed so pleasant, o fatherl
so courteous, that he felt as if he owed the test mony of hSappreciation to those un^er the model man's care ; bu as thi
gentleman had uttered Uie words: "Vanity is an uLomely
vice, he was conscious that a glance of intelligence had passedbetween Miss Larkin and her comnanion Then he «r
bered that neither had seemed movid to speech by the' guard-"
lans presence, and that both appeared relieved wheu he
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wajked away. So he concluded that for some reason, unknown
to himself, the model man would not be a welcome topic of

conversation. He had become conscious, too, for the first

time, that there was something oppressive in his presence. He
did not undertake to analyze this oppressiveness ; but he had
felt the presence of one who regarded everything from an ex-

alted height, and looked upon the group as children.

They talked on and on, looking steadily before them, thor.

oughly absorbed in their conversation, and unconscious that,

one after another, the passengers had disappeared. Then
there came a strong, heavy gust of wind that almost lifted them
from their seats, and, on quickly looking around, they saw that

a sudden squall of rain was close behind them. Nicholas and
Miss Bruce started to their feet simultaneously, and the latter

ran as rapidly as she could to the stair-way, and disappeared in

a hurried search for help to remove Miss I.arkin to her stale-

room. Already the first big drops were pattering upon the

deck. Nicholas covered his new acquaintance with her wrap-
pings as well as he could ; but, finding that Uie rain was pour-
ing faster and faster, and that in a few moments there would
fall a drenching shower, he wheeled her c'lair around, and drew
her swiftly as she , , to the stair-way, hoping to meet the as-

sistar ce of which Miss Bruce was in search. The stairs were
reached quickly, but no help appeared. He knelt at Miss
Larkin's side and tried to hold around her the wrappings which
the wind seemed bent upon tearing away. Then they looked
into each other's eyes, and read each other's thoughts.

" May I ? Shall I do it ? " he inquired
" Yes," she said, seriously.

He bowed above her, carefully placed his arms around her,

lifted her to his breast, and carried h^r down-stairs, wrappings
and all. He was met at the foot of the steps by Miss Bruce, on
her breathless way to the rescue. The latter could not avoid

a littl scream at the startling vision, but turned quickly and
lea the nay *.» the state-n om. Tiicre Nicholas deposited his

precious burden, and, without waiting to hear a word of thaoksi
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or looking to the right or left in the cabm, sought his own
room, shut the door, and sat down. Then ho laughed silently

and long. The burden was still in his arms. He still felt her
breath upon his cheek. He felt as if he had gathered new life

from the touch of her garments.
•' I'm glad (Jlezen didn't see that. 1 should never hear the

last of it," said he quietly to himself.

Then he wondered whether Mr. Benson was in the cabin,

and had seen the absurd performance—whether he had been
shocked by it, and would call him to account for it—whether
it might not end in a violent breaking up of the acquaintance.

So, with almost hysterical laughing, and wondering, and fore-

boding, he passed away half an hour, entirely unconscious that

he 'ad been drenched to the skin Not until he had looked
into his little mirror, to whether some strange transforma-

tion had taken place, -lid he discover that he was still blushing,

that his clothes were wet, and that he would be obliged to

change his raiment in order to be presentable at the tea-table.

In the meant ne, Mr. Benson was lying quietly in his berth,

asleep. Waking at length, with some violent motion of the

vessel, he became conscious that it was raining heavily. His
first thoughts were of Miss Larkin, as a matter of course.

His first impulse was to rise and look after her. It was true

that he owed a duty to Miss Larkin. He also owed one to

himself. It was not for him to get wet and take cold It was
pot for him to endanger, in any way, the life upon which so
many lives besides that of Miss Larkin depended. He had
left Nicholas with her, as well as the companion he had pro-

vided for her. They would undoubtedly see that no harm
should come to his helpless ward. He weighed all the prob-
abilities, and had no doubt that Miss Larkin was at that

moment reposing quietly and safely in her state-room. Having
satisfied himself of this, he rose, put on his coat, and with
well-feiened Imste made his wav to Miss T,arkin anri mnnir'^'^

concerning her welfare, apologizing for his apparent negligence,
on the ground that he had been asleep.
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Miss Larkffi and her companion smiled in each other's faces,
and assured Mr. Benson that, though they had nanowly
escaped a drenching, they had been helped down-stairs prompt-
ly, and were very comfortable. He was appropriately glad to
hear it, and to learn that no serious consequences had come to
the young lady from his drowsiness; and when he went out
into the cabin again, people looked at each other, and re-

marked upon the tender, fatherly interest he seemed to take in
his unfortunate ward.

Just as he was re-entering his state- room, however, he over-

^,
heard from the lips of a graceless young man the words, *• You
can bet that the old man doesn't know how it was done."

"That man was as strong as a lion," said Miss Larkin
to Miss Bruce, immediately after Mr. Benson's departure.

" What man ? Whom do you mean ? Mr. Benson ?
"

"YyesI"
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CHAPTER IIT.

IN WHICH NICHOLAS MAKES SEVERAL IMPORTANT DISCOVER IKS
INCLUDING TWO MEMBERS OF THE COATES FAMILV,

HIS OWN POWER TO TALK, AND A
STRANGE STEAMER.

As the reader will have concluded, Mr. Benson was not a
slow man in his apprehensions. He was practiced in arith-
metic—so far, at least, as to be familiar with the fact that one
and one make two. He had put the look of intelligence that
passed between Miss Larkin and Miss Bruce, on the occasion
of his evening call upon them, with the remark he had over-

• heard in the cabin concerning the fact that " the old man did
not know how the thing was done," and had concluded that
they amounted to a sum which, in social arithmetic, might
mean more or less than two. In that science, when "applied,"
he had known instances in which one and one put together
made one

;
and in the suspected case he was in no mood for

favoring so tame a conclusion. An addition that would amount
to a subtraction of Miss Larkin was not to be submitted to,
for Miss Larkin was profitable to him.

So, on the morning after the little affair in which Nicholas
had assisted so efficiently, Mr. Benson approached a young
lady of his acquaintance in the cabin, and expressed the fear
that the removal of his ward from the deck on the previous
day had been effected at some inconvenience to her friends.
Why he should have approached a lady instead of a gentle-

man, and a young lady instead of an old one, it may be
considered ungracious to state ; but he had his reasons for 'that
course, and was abundantly rewarded for his choice ; for the
young lady gave, with great cheerfulness, a graphic account of
the whole performance. Mr. Benson shook his head gravely,
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and expressed the hope that the matter would not be miscon-

strued. He was sure that some sudden emergency had

occurred which had been impulsively met, after the manner of

young people. Mr, Minturn, he assured his friend, was a man
of the highest respectability, and Miss Larkin was beyond

reproach. Such a matter as this was not to be talked about.

None but malicious gossips would ever mention it ; and he

knew his young informant too well to suppose that she would

countenance any conversation upon the subject.

" I'm sure we all thought it was very nict," said the young

lady, laugliing.

" It was all right, of course," responded Mr. Benson ;
" but

it is liable to be misconstrued, and I rely upon you to see that

the matter is dropped."

"Oh, certainly !" the young lady exclaimed, with an inwaid

chuckle ; and then Mr. Benson went on deck.

Nicholas, to tell the truth, had not slept well that night. How
far he might have compromised his position with the passengers

;

how far he might have offended Mr. Benson's fine ideas of pro-

priety ; how far Miss Larkin would regard the matter without

disturbance when she came to think it all over,—these we; e con-

stantly recurring questions. He felt sure that Mr. Benson would

learn the facts, and it was only after a great mental struggle that

he left his state-room and made his appearance at the breakfast-

table. He was conscious that he was regarded curiously by

many eyes, and uncomfortably sure that he blushed. He was

not afraid of meeting Miss Larkin there, for she never appeared

there. If he should see her at all, it would be upon the deck.

So he ate his meal in silence, and started for the stair-way,

steeled to meet whatever might await him.

The first man he met upon the deck was Mr. Benson. He
caught a distant vision of Miss Larkin and her companion in

their accustomed place, and received from them a courteous

and even a cordial greeting. He saw, too, kneeling at Miss

Larkia's side, the form of a beautiful young woman whom he

had not seen before. Her pretty figure, her tasteful boating-

i
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dress, her jaunty hat, her graceful attitude, made the group
exceedingly picturesque and attractive.

Mr. Benson had undoubtedly been waiting to intercept him •

but nothing could have been more cheerful than his "good'
morning, my young friend ;" and when he slipped his arm into
that of his -young friend," and proposed a morning prome-
nade, Nicholas felt that all his troubles were over, and that lie
had done nothing to be ashamed of.

;' Well," .aia Mr. Benson with a hearty voice, - how are you
this mor. •

,
" '

"Nt-::k£ter."
" And how are you enjoying the voyage ? "

" Very much, I assure you."

ho"e^?°"

^°'"'^ °''' ^°""^ ^^^^ interesting and agreeable, I

" Very I

"

"Yes-yes-Miss Larkin is a cheerful, patient, intelligent
young woman." ^

The tribute was paid with great precision, as if it had been
done with well-tried coins instead of adjectives

I'
You must be very fond of her," said Nicholas.

"Yes-yes-" Mr. Benson responded; "yes, I am fond of
her. I have stood to her in loco parentis for several years, and
presume that the relation will continue until one of us shall be
removed by death. Of course, she has no hope of marriage •

and without me she would be as much alone in the world as
you are

; more so, perhaps."

"Is her complaint so hopeless?" inquired Nicholas, with an
anxiety in his voice that he could not disguise

"It is believed to be so by the best physicians," Mr. Benson
replied. "I am taking her to Europe to see what a voyage

belfitT '"" ^°' ^"'' ^"' ^''^ '^'^^' expectation of

Mr. Benson was reading the young man's thoughts, as if liismind were an open book. He saw at once that Nicholas wasa.ch interested m lus ward, and feared that, wiU. him, dae
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degree of h?r helplessness was the measure of her strength.
He had, as gently and delicately as possible, warned the young
man away from her. He had told him that marriage was out
of the question. What more could he do ?

Mr. Benson was a man of great resources, and it would evi-
dently be necessary to divert Nicholas. The young lady kneel-
ing at Miss Larkin's side was a suggestive vision, and that
young I dy suggested several other young ladies who were on
board, but who had thus far been confined to their state-rooms.
Mr. Benson quietly rejoiced in the consciousness of possessing
a mass of very promising materials. Certainly the young man
would be different frcm other young men if he did not prefer a
woman who could walk and dance and take care of herself to
one who was quite helpless. Nicholas tvas different from other
young men, and, while Mr. Benson recognized the fact, he de-
termined to meet, in what seemed to him the best way,' all the
necessities of the case.

Mr. Benson had other motives for the showy promenade he
was making besides that of warning Nicholas against becoming
too much interested in Miss Larkin. He was entirely sure that
the young lady from whom he had sought information in the
cabm would tell all her acquaintances about it. His ostenta-
tioub friendliness toward the young man was, therefore, to be an
advertisement of the fact that he, with his nice ideas of pro-
priety, approved, not only of Nicholas himself, but of all he had
done. He meant to say to all the passengers :

«' This young
man is my friend. I will stand between him and all harm A
word that is said against him, or about him, is said against or
about me. I know all that has happened, and I approve of it
all."

He had a design beyond this, too. and it dwelt warmly in hismmd as-the young man's arm within the cordial pressure of hisown-he paced up and down the deck. Nicholas was alone in
the world, and he wanted to be to him a father. He wanted to
inspire him with confidence and trust.-,to make him feel that
he had a wise and reliable f-iend. For Nicholas had a great
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estate which Mr. lienson would only be too hannv f« »,
-or hi„, for an appropria.e ^.,^JZ. He;Z LrIyoung „,a„, and ,l,ae which belonged ,o him, wi,h a ende/andconscientious anxiety. He was so armored by pride of charT.

^ss^ Hetrrr '° -"''^-r^ ^^ot:^^.
ness. He could have gone upon his knees for confession andnever mistrusted his disinterestedness, or dreamed ha he hadcommuted the sin of covetousness. He had a lys done l^s

netted to h,s hands. He had been a wise and thrifty manZWhy should not the young man have the benefit of Ws wlsdlmand the security of his faithfulness ? *
'

"Mr. Minturn," said Mr. Benson, ''my en^ployments whichha e connected me very closely with pubHc and privat'trus'snaturally make me interested in your affairs T I u
*

confided them to safe handsP Jfi::^ thitk^^jrha^bu have you? You will pardon me for Lking the'" e^tion '•

but do you understand business yourself? Ar. v. 7 •?
*

with public securities ? Are you in t Ihlh.V A ^ "'"'

of tlie market ?
"

^ '^^'^ °^ ^^^P'"g ^'^'c*^

Zt? '"'Vt':'
"""'^'^^ "^^^ great humiliation.Mr. I enson shook his head, and said dubiously :

Well, let us hope for the best "

How do you know, now? Who savs s„> i. i,
of conscience-of strong convictions ?H»f^ ,

" "'"]

comprehensive knowledge ofXi s , I, h
'
l"^'

'"^

duty to the death? n„. i.

Is he a man who follows

Foof againsftemptatbn ;..^
""" "' "°™ ""^'"- ' '» "«
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" I'm 3Bre I don't know," replied Nicholas.
" What is his p/ofession ?

"

" He's a lawyer, sir."

"Humph!" ejaculated Mr. Benson, with an intonation
mingled of distrust and despair.

" Don't you believe in lawyers ?" inquired Nicholas.
"I wish to do no man—I wish to do no piofession—injus-

tice," said Mr. Benson with a fine, judicial air ; " but I have
had a good deal of experience with lawyers, and I feel com-
pelled, in all candor, to say that the legal mind seems to me to
be about as devoid of the sense of duty as it can be. The
legal mind—well, there is undoubted' - something demoralizing
in the profession. A man who will work for the wrong fop
pay—for pay, mark you—comes at last not to see any difference
between right and wrong. Knowing what I do about the pro-
fession, I have ceased to expect much of a lawyer. There may
be good men among lawyers,—I suppose there are,—but a
trust is always a matter of business with them. The paternal
relation to a client is practically unknown among them. How
it may be with Mr. Bellamy Gold, I cannot tell, of course; but
country lawyers are petty men, as a rule. Do you lean upon
him ? Do you look up to him as an example ? Do you en-
tertain a filial feeling toward him ?

"

All this was said with a great show of candor, and the clos-
ing inquiries were \varm and almost tender.

The idea of entertaining a filial feeling toward Mr. Gold
amused Nicholas, and he could not help laughing as he replied

:

"No, I don't lean on him, and I don't look up to him as an
example, and I don't regard him in any way as a father. He's
as dry as a chip."

" Chip ! Yes—yes—chip ! That's it—chip !

"

Mr. Benson nodded his head half a dozen times, as if that
little word was charged with the profoundest meaning, and
ought to be powerful enough to fill the mind of Nicholas with
the wildest alarm.

/ "I wouldn't make you uncomfortable for the v/orld," said
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Mr. Benson,--lying, without any question, although he did not
know It,-- but I advise you as a man largely familiar with
trusts to look well mto your affairs on your return home. I
hope the examination will not be made when it is too late
You will permit me to say that I feel interested in you, and
that If you find that you have need of advice, I shall be happy
to serve you, in all those matters with which my life has mademe unusually familiar."

Mr. Benson could not help feeling that he had done a fair
mommg-s work. He had warned Nicholas away from his ward,
behevmg that he had done it as a matter of personal kindness,
and unconscious that he was selfishly trying to retain a profit-
able guardia.:.hip and trust; and he had fished, in the most
ingenious way possible, for another trust. He had certainly
made Nicholas thoroughly uncomfortable, but he was as well
satisfied with himself as if he had saved a life, been placed
upon a new board of directors, or made a thousand dollars
"By the way," said Mr. Benson, recurring mentally to his

old purpose, but ostensibly changing the subject, -have you

hlrldifr
^"^ '"'''''°" '"^ ^"'^'^^^ ^""°"' *^^"S' ^"^'^

"Not the slightest," said Nicholas, with a gasp.
"Well, it will pay for examination," said Mr. Benson. "Ihave never looked into it until lately. You will find an article

in the last 'North American
' about it. This transmission of

parental peculiarities, diseases, weaknesses, is something very
remarkable. I suppose I owe my physique to my mother, andmy moral qualities to my father, whatever they may be. It isa subject which a young man like you cannot too carefully con-

citn. l°r I
^"'^ *° P"'^*''""^^' ^y y°""g fri^"d' whichcan never be discharged by following a blind impulse."

Poor Nicholas, though at first stunned by the sudden change

: '^:^^^ ^° -!^---^ '^^ ^"ft and purp4

ITC !f f'''"'^"
'

^""^ '* ^^^ w"h a Reeling of disgust
that he paused and withdrew his arm from Mr. Benson's. He
y^'anted to ta^k i^ore, Under pth.r circumstances, he wou^
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Ill
have (lone so. He wanted to ask the cause of Miss I,arkin'«
helplessness, and learn more about her, but his mouth was
stopped

;
and if Mr. Benson could have read the young man's

mind at the close of their converse ion as easily as he did at
the beginning, he would have seen that his work had not been
as successfully performed as he supposed.

Clever intriguers are quite apt to overdo their business,
especially when engaged upon those who are recognized as
frank and unsuspicious. They are apt to forget that an un-
sophisticated instinct is quite as dangerous a detective as a
trained and calculating craftiness. It was hard for Nicholas to
realize that he had been carefully manipulated by one to whom
he had been tempted to open his heart, but he did realize
It, with a degree of indignation which made him profoundly
unhappy.

He did not undertake to deny to himself that he was much
interested in Miss Larkin. He could not think of her as an
incurable invalid. Possibilities had opened themselves to him
with an attractive aspect, which was at once eclipsed by the
interposition of Mr. Benson's majestic figure. This strong,
inflexible man had come by stealthy and well-calculated steps
between him and a strange, new light which had charmed him.
He could not have chosen to do otherwise than mentally to
resent what seemed a gratuitous and ungentlemanly intrusion.
Of all this revulsion of feeling in the mind of the young

man, Mr. Benson was unconscious, and he parted with him as
courteously and heartily as if he were his own son, with whom
he had been enjoying the most free and loving communion.
Then Mr. Benson had other business to do. Nicholas was

to be diverted. Up to this time he had kept the young man
to himself and his little party. He had not only not intro-
duced him to others, but he had not told any one about him.
So, on speaking to different groups that morning, he managed
to introduce Nicholas as a topic of conversation. The young
man's good character, his fine education, his fortune, his unoc-
cupk^l howe, wliich ^Ir. Benson ^ad learned from his friend, i
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Mrs. Fleming, was quite a palace~a.x these were preserjted to
appropriate listeners. Mr. Benson knew just where the ladies
were whom he wished to have presented to the acquaintance
of his young friend, so soon as they should be released from
their sea- sickness.

It was a touching sight which presented itself that day at the
side of Miss Larkin. Elderly ladies, who had not paid her the
slightest attention up to this point, presented themselves, and
inquired for her health. Sometimes there would be two or
three young and pretty girls kneeling around her. It was some-
thing to be near the young woman whom Nicholas had carried
down-stairs

!
It was something, at least, to be at the center of

what seemed the circle of interest that enchained him. The
first day after it became generally understood that Nicholas was
rich and fancy free, the amount of sympathy and society enjoyed
by Miss Larkin was remarkable. She was petted and read to

;

and she received so much gracious ministry that the work of
Miss Bnice was quite taken out of her hands. Perhaps it was
a coincidence

! Perhaps they were unconscious of their own
motives

!
At any rate, they formed a pretty group, and quite

shut Nicholas away from her during most of the day.
There are certain villages in Vermont and Maine in which a

city gentleman never arrives at night without arousing the sus-
picion that he is looking for a horse. It is not even necessary
that he should inquire of the landlord, in the most careless way,
if he knows whether there is a good horse in town that is for
sale. Every jockey is on the alert, and the next morning,
without visiting a stable, he has only to take his seat upon the
piazza, or look from his window, to see every horse in town
driven or ridden by the house. High-stepping horses, rakish
little mares, steady-going roadsters, amiable-looking family
beasts, graceful saddle animals, go up and down, and he may
take his pick of them all, or go on to the next village.

It may seem ungracious to say that Nicholas came soon to
be regarded on the steamer in very much the same way by those
\Vho had young women on hand for disposal, as the horse-hunter
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iheTLttm
7°f"'"''""»6«. b„. „„,hf„l„ess demand,tne statement There was not a woman with a youn.- ladv in

were busy with their schemes of exhibition. They conned Mr

ct„r'„:o:r''Tr'
"""^''^^ ""'""'- -^ ^"^'s-

d r tandTa all r"""" **''' ^"''"' -'«' "id no. un.aei stand it at al
.

They even courted Miss Bruce, who wasanything but gracious in the reception of their attentior
There was Mrs. Ilmansee, with her pretty sister Mis, Peltnn

wa^vorrTr "i"
^"^ "™-''^^^^X zwas yo ing, fresh from the field of conquest herself quick xoseize advantage, and armed with personal attrac ions of h r

be wr. ten down as nothing and nowhere by the side of an enerprising married sister. There was Mrs.'Morgan! w th he""statel;, daughter, the latter bearing promise of an aTitStude

Thiri'r coi: ^""--'r--.
—."awe:^^:mere was Mrs Coates, a pudgy little woman, dragging at her

ashamed of the maternal vulgarity, and who went into theerne prise of making the young man's acquaintance, or ale.!ng his notice, with poorly concealed disgust. There was the

kntTnt'rt'^H '•f"'""' ^'-McGregor, wirdramond

5 i 11 du great tun. Ihere were others who miVhi-

un Zod""'h
' "'"'""^''' ^"'^ ""^ "O-" and eve7^^

sion ^r !. «r'^ """''"=' ™'^"'' ^"d had the impress on tha neither Mr. Benson nor Nicholas comprehendedUa,
all. All were mterested in Miss Larkin, and l\ were ao^ropnaWy unconscious of the presence of Nicholas at h« sMe I'un onscious even of his being a passenger on the steamer

'

It was two mornings after Mr. Benson's promenadHnd convenation with Nicholas tha. the former reLhed"he 1™.'
tion of his schemes. The r«-iMo„„ u. j ,,, , .

^"""'"a*

v\A\^ 1 , "
^""'''=*^= """ ii" emerged from theirM.ng.places; and when he wen. upon deck, Miss LarkinM
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collected her disinterested adorers in a chattering, officious
group. Nicholas was entirely shut away, and was pacing up
and down the deck alone.

*• My young friend, this will never do," said Mr. Benson, ap-
proaching Nicholas. " So much young beauty, and no young
man to appreciate it, is all wr( i. You must know these
people."

Nicholas protested, but Mr. Benson quietly drew him toward
the group.

"Ladies, here is a lonely young man," said he, " and I want
you to help to make him at home."

Nicholas raised his hat, and, with a warm blush upon his
face, went through the process of being presented. It was a
long one, and his bows grew shorter and shorter until the last,

which was so short and impatient that they all laughed and
poured in their commiserations upon him.

" And now let us all have chairs!" said Mr. Benson, with
benignant emphasis

; and then he and Nicholas nearly ex-
hausted the resources of the deck in securing seats for the
party.

"The young with the young," said Mrs. limansee, "and
Mr. Minturn by me."

The elderly women raised their eyebrows, and exchanged
glances with the young ladies. Mrs. limansee had made her-
self pert and unpleasant from the beginning of the voyage- but
Nicholas took the seat saved for him, and found himself en-
sconced between Mrs. limansee and her pretty sister.
"I declare," said pudgy Mrs. Coates, "this is real good

It seems like a meetin'. Now, if Mr. Benson would only
preach to us "-and she gave him a bland smile— •« we could
improve ourselves. I said to Mr. Coates before I started—
says I, ' What is travel for, unless it's for improvement ? •

Didn't I, Jenny ? "

- ..e young lady appealed to was on the outside of the group
omng her lips, but, as all turned tp her, M w^s obliged tq
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"They will believe you, mother. They will recognize the
need of it, at least." The last in an undertone.

"Yes, that's just what I told him," she went on, unmindful
of the irony. ««

« People who have been raised as wc were need
improvmg,' says I. ' We need to cultivate our minds, and em-
brace all our opportunities, and give our offspring the best
advantages.' Haven't I said that to him, Jenny, often and
often ?

"

Mrs. Coates was intent on keeping Jenny under notice, and
that young lady, who was smarting in every sensitive fibre of
her soul, said :

" Yes, mother. Please don't appeal to me."
The other mothers were disgusted, and started little conver-

sations among themselves. The young ladies looked into each
other's faces and tittered.

"People who haven't had advantages," continued Mrs.
Coates, warm.ngtoher topic, "know what they've lost, and
they naterally give them to their offspring. When Mr.' Coates
become forehanded, says I to him. «Mr. Coates,' says I, 'what-
ever we do, let us give advantages to our olTspring-the very
best.' And we've done it. They say praise to the face is open
disgrace, but I remember saying to him at one time, says I
' Mr. Coates, look at Mr. Benson. See what he's done by im-'
proving his advantages and embracing his opportunities. He's
a model man,' says I. Didn't I, Jenny ? "

«' I presume so," returned that annoyed young woman, in a
tone that indicated that she presumed that her mother had
said every foolish thing that could be said.

The other ladies had heard it all, and were quite willing that
Mrs. Coates should make herself and her daughter as ridicu-
lous as possible

; but Mr. Benson did not care to have her
made ridiculous at his expense; so he tried to qfeai^ge the con
versation, and make it more general.

" We owe duties to our offspring, of course," said Mr, Ben-
son, in his magnificent way, "and I presume that all of us
recognize them ; but our duties in this world are manv."
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" Oh, do talk !
" said Mrs, Coates.

•• Duty, you all know, perhaps," said Mr. Benson, quite will-

ing to take the conversation out of Mrs. Coates's chuuHy
hands, "has been the watchwor i of ni ' life."

" Isn't it grand 1 " interjecte Mrs. Co ,tes, smiling upon the

group, as if they had been cauj ht >\ a sh(y/er of pearls without

umbrellas.

" Duty," Mr. Benson went on, 1 have found, in a long

and eventful life, to be the only efficient and sale guide and
inspiration to action—duty founded in conscience and judg-

ment."

" Conscience and judgment," whispered Mrs. Coates.
" Duty intelligently comprehended and conscientiously per-

formed, to the utmost requirement, I regard as the only safe

basis of life. The morning breeze"—Mr. Benson was on
favorite and familiar ground, and delighted in his own elo-

quence—"The morning breeze is very sweet. It fans our
temples, it stirs the trees, it drinks the dew" ("Isn't it

lovely !

" from Mrs. Coates, in a whisper), " but before the
fervors of noon it dies. It is only the sun that keeps on, and
on, performing its daily round of service for the earth and its

millions. Impulse and duty, as motives of action, are nmcli
like these. Impulse is short-lived, fitful, incompetent for the
long, strong tasks of life. Duty only carries the steady, effi-

cient hand. Mrs. Coates has kindly alluded to me, and I may
say that to the careful performance of duty, as I have api)re-
hended it, I owe all my reputation, such as it is, and all my
successes.'*

" I hate duty !

" Nicholas blurted out, with an impulse that
covered his face with crimson.

The ladies looked at him in astonishment. Mrs. Coates was
aghast and shook her head, with her eye on Jenny, who seemed
strangely to enjoy the expression.

"The young hate i master," said Mr. Benson, without
the least perturbation, and with a tone of compassion in his
YQice, "Duty is a master—stern^ b,ut kind. The young;
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It was becoming interesting. Even the bored young ladies

were moved to admiration of this cunningness of fence, and the

distant Miss Coates, her keen black eyes glowing with interest,

moved nearer.

" That's right, Jenny, come up where you can hear what Mr.
Benson says," said Mrs. Coates.

Mr. Benson was exceedingly annoyed. Nicholas had sur-

prised him, but he kept his air of candor, toleration and easy

superiority.

" I did not think my young friend would indulge in such a
sophistry," he said.

" I did not mean it for a sophistry," responded Nicholas.
" I did not, I assure you. I was thinking—if you'll excuse me
for mentioning it—of my mother. I was thinking of what she

did for me, and how she never dreamed of the word duty in all

her sacrifices. From the time I was born, she did her duty to

me, if you please, but it was only the natural expression of her

love. And it seems to me that love is so much a higher

motive than a sense of duty, that a sense of duty is a paltry

thing by the side of it."

" Your filial gratitude and appreciation do you great credit,"

said Mr. Benson, patronizingly, " but feeling is very apt to mis-

lead. The judgment and the instructed conscience, united

with a sense of responsibility, are the only safe guides. A
mother's fondness often makes her foolish. I have reason to

believe that your mother was wise, which was a fortunate thing

for you. A well-instructed sense of duty, however, might have
induced her to do for you many things different from what she

did. The fact is," and Mr. Benson lay back in his chair, and
inserted his thumbs into the holes of his waistcoat—" the fact

is, impulse has no hold upon wisdom, and without wisdom,
conscientiously followed in all its dictates, man is like a ship,

not only without a rudder, but without any steady and reliable

propelling power,"

"Did you hear that, Jenny?" inquired Mrs. Coates.

"Well, now I tell you how it seems to me," said Nicholas,
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"Mr. Benson, it seems to me that we haven't quite arrived

at a comprehension of the difference between duty and love,

as motives of action."

" Let us hear the wisdom of woman," said Mr. Benson, with
a patronizing smile.

There was a spice of insult in the tone, and Miss Larkin felt

it, and showed it in her coloring cheeks.

" It seems to me," she said, " that love gives outright what
duty pays as a debt. One is a commonplace act, repeated
over every tradesman's counter every hour in the day, while the
other is glorified by its c./n grace."

Miss Coates clapped her hands so heartily that everybody
laughed, including Mr. Benson, who saw his way out of his diffi-

culty only by playfully declaring it all a conspiracy.

Miss Larkin, having found her voice, continued :

" Now, Mr. Benson, tell me where the world would be if it

had missed the grand enthusiasms which the love of liberty, the
love of humanity, and the love of God, have inspired ? "

"That is a pertinent question," he responded, "and here is

another. Where would the world be if, when love had died and
enthusiasm expended itself, a sense of duty had not remained
to complete their results ? That is precisely the point. Why,
our very churches are supported three-quarters of every year by
a sense of duty. The love and enthusiasm are gone, and what
but a sense of duty remains? Do love and enthusiasm carry
on a government after some great war in which liberty has
been won? Not at all—not at all. That is precisely the
point."

Mr. Benson was comfortably sure that he had gained that
point.

" Would it not be better if the love and enthusiasm should
remam ? " inquired Miss Larkin, meekly.

"I don't know about that. We are obliged to take human
nature as we find it. The ephemeral and permanent forces of
society are what they are. I do not feel in the least respon-
Bible for them."
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her sex. She was full of fight. There was nothing for Mr.
Benson to do but to join battle, or retreat.

" Why, Jenny ! I believe you are crazy," said Mrs. Coates.
" I presume so," she responded.

" Mrs. McGregor," said Mr. Benson to the lady with the
diamond knobs, <' I think our conversation must have grown
insufferably dull to you. Suppose we try a promenade upon
the deck."

Miss Coates knew inat the "insufferably dull" was inten.^-d
to apply to her own remarks, and that his leaving the group
was intended :o put her down, by indicating that those remarks
were considered unworthy of a reply.

"I'm afraid you have grieved Mr. Benson," said her
mother.

Grieving Mr. Benson was, to Mrs. Coates, the comrr.ission
of a sin.

" I hope so," said Miss Coates.

"Why, I thought his rem. 's were very improving," said tlie

mother.

" Yes, they quite moved me."
" How could you talk so ?

"

"I don't know, I'm sure."

Nicholas had found another girl who did not giggle. The
mother was a pill hard to swallow, but the daughter was a
sparkhng draught. He had been attracted to her fi n the first
by sympathy. He saw at once'that she was a sufferer from her
motlier's gaucheries, and he pitied her. Her little speech,
rattled off excitedly, moved his admiration. He s,v»r her
snubbed by Mr. Benson. He saw the disgusted look on the
faces of the older ladies, who seemed to regard her, not only
as off color socially on account of her vulgar mother, but as
pert and unmaidenly. So, after Mr. Benson retired, and the
httle colloquy with her mother, which had been carried on in
an undertone, was finished, he said

:

" Miss Coates, I congratulate you."
"Thank you !

" and she rose with her mother, gave a plea*

'Bi\
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ant good-morning to Misr, Larkin, -u^H. a bow to Nicholas, and
went down-stairs.

"Let's walk," said Mrs. Ilmansee io N^holas; and Nicho
las could do no less than offer her his arm.

"Will you go, too, darling?" she said to her lister over Let
shoiiVior.

"iN^i I ih.mk you, cloar."

"Do go!" said Niciiolas.

"Of cou y., if you wish it," said Miss Pelton , and Nicholas
mov-d of! with a stunning figure almost affectionately leaning

. on each tirni.

Miss Larkin saw the pretty operation, and smiled. She had
already learned Nicholas too well to suspect that he could pos-
smlycare for either. Nicholas walked with them until -they
were tired, and then he captured the stately Miss Morgan, and
succeeded in wearying her in a few minutes. Little Miss
McGregor was quite lively enough for him, but she giggled in-
cessantly, and he was glad to restore her to her seat. He
looked for Miss Coates, and wondered at his disappointment
when he ascertained that she had disappeared. He had shown
no partiality, he had pleased them all ; but he felt that he had
rather a large job on hand. To be satisfactorily agreeable to
half a dozen ladies within sight of each other, would have puz-
zled an older man than Nicholas; but he was sufficiently sur-
prised with himself, and sufficiently conscious of rapid growth
to look the future in the face without apprehension.
He had just turned away from Miss McGregor when it was

announced that a strange steamer was in sight off the lee bow.
In a moment all was excitement, and everybody \ tiss Lar^
kin rushed leeward to get a view of Ucr.
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CHAPTER IV.

IN WHICH NICHOLAS GIVEo UP HIS PLAN OF TRAVEL IN MID-
OCEAN, AND STARTS ON HIS HOMEWARD VOYAGE.

Companionship on the great sea is much like companion-
ship in an adventurous and far-reaching life. Near the shore,
there is plenty of it-fishing-smacks, clumsy coasters, lumber-
ing merchantmen, officious pilots offering to guide everybody
safely into port for a consideration, tugs and tows, and showy
little steamers, bright with paint, flaming with flags, and draw-
ing much attention and little water. A thousand miles at sea
however, companionship is always a surprise and a pleasant
novelty. A great ship meets a great ship in mid-ocean as a
great soul meets a great soul in life. Both are seeking distant
ports through common dangers. Each has its individual force,
and Its individual law, so that they cannot remain long toaeth-
er. A courteous dipping of their colors, an ephemeral sense
of society, and they part, perhaps forever. Great ships that
niake great voyages are always lonely ships. Great men that
lead great lives have always lonely lives.

It is presumed that pudgy Mrs. Coates never thought of thisU IS quite probable that the thought did not occur to her sen-
sible and sensitive daughter. The passengers of a ship iclen-
tify themselves with it in such a way that they cannot imagine
a vessel lonely which has them on board. The lives that a

.great man attracts to him, or trails behind him, imagine that
they furnish him with society, but he has no sense of it. Jt is
only when another great man comes in sight, moved by the
same ambitions and high purposes with himself, that he has a
sense of grand companionship. He knows, however, that ->

cannot last long; but the mutual recognition is a help whileU lasts, and lingers always as a pleasure in the memory.
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The steamer discovered from the deck of the "Ariadne"
was one of her own size, which had probably left port on the
M,me day with her, and was bound for the same destination.
She had sailed on a nearly parallel course, evidently, which
was gradually approaching that of the " Ariadne." Her smoke
lay m a long, dim fine behind her, and, to the naked eye, she
seemed like a pigmy

; but her appearance threw all the pas-
sengers into a delightful excitement. The somewhat grave
conversation of the morning was forgotten in the new object of
interest

;
glasses were passed from hand to hand ; the captain

was consulted,' speculations were indulged in, calculations were
made as to whether she were gaining or losing in her race with
the " Ariadne," and all the talk was made about her that could
possibly be suggested in a company that had nothing else to do.
She hung upon the edge of the horizon all the morning and

all the afternoon, keeping, apparently, an even beam with the
"Ariadne," though very gradually approaching

; but no one on
board expected to see her again as he caught the la~>t glimpse
of her light streaming toward him when he retired to his bed
It was deemed remarkable that she should have remained in
sight so long; but there was not a man or woman of them all
who, on arising on the following morning, did not at once seek
the deck to learn whether she were still in her place. Indeed,
many of them rose earlier than usual, moved by curiosity with
relation to her.

There, indeed, she was, just where they had left her, save
that she was a little nearer to them. Her black hull stood
higher out of the water

; her smoke-stack was more plainly de-
fined

;
her plume of smoke was blacker and larger. She

sailed as if bound to the « Ariadne " by an invisible cable that
shrank gradually, but perceptibly, from hour to hour.
Another incident had occurred on the voyage which had

awakened a good deal of interest among the passengers.
Forty-eight hours after leaving port, two birds had appeared by
— e si_e o. the steamer, flying wiiii her day and night, until it

seemed as if they must die of fatigue. Some watched them
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with painful, pitying interest; others declared that it was a
common thing, and that the birds enjoyed it, and knew what
they were about. Very soon, however, they became a part of
the voyage, and speculations were indulged in concerning their
power to keep up the flight across th i ocean. Those who had
keen sight and sensitive apprehensions saw that .he birds were
tired and that an end must come. They made occasional
feints of alighting upon the steamer, and then flew away,
evidently afraid of the tempting resting-place.

On the first day after the appearance of the strange steamer,
Mr. Benson sat alone upon the deck, occasionally raising his
marine glass to look at her. Others were not far off, but, at the
time, no one was with him. Miss Larkin and Miss Bruce were
on the other side of the deck in their usual place, and the
other passengers were promenading, or grouped here and there
in conversation.

As he withdrew his glass from his eyes, he saw one of the
birds fall into the water. It was dead. The other circled once
around it, then made for the steamer, and alighted at Mr.
Benson's feet. Whether it was from a feeling that the bird was'
unclean and might harm him ; whether it was from a sense of
sudden annoyance, or whether it was from a superstitious
impulse, it is probable that Mr. Benson himself did not know
but he kicked the half-dead, helpless little creature away froni
him. Many had noticed the fall of the bird, and its violent
and ungracious repulse, and the exclamation, " Oh, don't 1

"

went up on every side.

Nicholas started from Miss Larkin's chair upon a run
reached the bird before half a dozen others who had started
for It under tr.e same impulse, lifted it tenderly in his hands,
and bore it t.. Miss I prkin, who took it in her lap, covered it
and poured out upon it a flood of pitying and caressing words!

It IS curious how superstition springs into life at sea. Of all
the monster^ that swim the deeo or haunt the 1=.nd there is
none so pov -ful as this, and none like this that is omnipresent.
U can be fought Qr ignored ur.on the shore b^t at sea it looks
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up from the green hollows of .- .^ ,,^ ,„j jj^^^ .^

Lllin^ rT'r'-^'."'''
"' ^»^--i»-^'y donned and' wiftly

Itd^inTf % ';' '" ''' ^^^" atmosphere, in the howlingwmd m the awful fires and silences of the stars, in the low

? hind 't
''' ?'""^^ '''' '''''''' ^"^ '^y '^ '^'^'^ ^hemselve^

t-v-hmd them. Reason retires before its baleful breath, andeven faith grows fearful beneath its influence. It fills the innid.
nation with a thousand indefinite forms of evil, and none are sostrong as to be unconscious of its power.
Here were two steamers and two birds 1 One bird had sunk

hrln'h''''.
°'^"' "'^' ''"'^- '^^^' ^^""^ thought flashed

through a dozen minds a; one, but no mind was q„ic'-. to
seize the superstitious alarm than that of Mk Benson. Hecursed the bird in his thought. He was tempted to curse him-
self for having repulsed it. It was a bad omen. He felt, too.

rhl..' r .^? ""^'^' ^^'"-^'^"^ ^' h^^ compromised hi^
character for kindness and steadiness of nervc with the passcn-
gers. He felt this so deeply that he apologized for i, on the
ground of sudden fright, and wen^ over to Miss Larkin and in-
quired kindly '^.r the w< Ifare of ne little creature He fought
with his own ...reasonable alarm. He put his strong willunder his sinking heart and tried to lift it. He walked the
deck, and threw h--- ..at open to the coo! win," as if that might
have the power to waft away the tc eling that oppressed him:
but the haunting shadow would not leave him

His feeling was shared, in a degr ., by the other passen.^ers.
and all mentally looked a^ n. ance. Heh.'h.enthe

Would the elements take i..onge upon him for hi cruelty?
Were they to suffer for it. because caught in his company ?
Prom that moment the strange steamer became more an

object of interest than before. Somehow she had united her-
self to their fate. That which had seemed a pleasant com,)an-
lonship was changed to a haunting specter. The constant
vision, the gradual approach, the ev^n ..nva'-in- pr ess
oppressed them all like a nightmare. They wfshe'd thaT sh^
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would run away from them or fall behind. The lively promc-
nading was stopped. The singing in the cabin was still. All
amusements were set aside, as if by silent^ common consent.
There were no more groups engaged in lively conversajfion

;

but all day long men and women stood alone at the rail watch-
ing the companion vessel, that omed less like a ship than the
shadow of their own, only the shadow was shrunk in size and
hung off in distance, as if afraid of the form of wiiich it was
born.

Mr. Benson retired into himself, and hardly spoke to any.
one during the day. It was reported among the passengers
that the captain had said that he had never known such an
instance of even sailing in an experience of thirty years ; and
this was fuel to the general superstitious feeling.

The bird, however, thrived. After a pencd of rest, it fed
greedily from Miss Larkin's hand, and then tried to get away.
It was - rained for a while, but at last it grew so uneasy that
she relc. 1 it. Contrary to the general expectation it did
not leave the Jiip, but flew up into the rigging, where it bat
looking out in the direction in which the steamer was sailing,
or preening its feathers, or casting its little pink eyes down
upon passengers and crew.

The long day wore away, and still the bird remained upon
Its perch, and still the steamer hung upon the horizon, looiviug
larger than before. As the passengers, one after another, left
the deck for their state-rooms, they went down with heavy
hearts, dreaming of collisions, and wrecKs, and strange birds,
and filled with fears that they did not undertake to define.
But the night passed away without disturbanc -, and when they
went upon the deck the next morning, it was to find the
steamer nearer to them than n the previous night. It was a
wonder of wonders; and there was the bird stUl in the rigging i

Why did not the bird fly away.?
But the bird did not fly away. He found himself safe, and

he was rcrresnmg iimjself after his long flight, with rest. Food
WftP elQvat?a to hun, and he ate, much to the delight of every.
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body. Toward night, however, it was seen that he was b«j.
conung uneasy. He flew from perch to perch, and finally
took up his position upon the top of the foremast. Here he
rest- d for a few minutes, in a fixed lookout, and then spread
h.8 wmgs and flew away from the vessel, easily outstripping
her m her own appointed track. As all eyes followed the re-
treating form, they saw in the distance, hull down, a full-rigged
ship^ Ihe wmdwas on her quarter, all sails were set, and
as she gradually rose, it was perceived that she was coming
straight toward the steamer. The combined speed of the two
vessels would bring them to a quick meeting and a quick part-
ing. The bird had evidently seen the vessel, and, by its own
instincts, had determined that she would be its guide to the land
that It had so hopelessly left behind.
Mr. Benson was nervous. He looked behind him, and saw

the ocean all aflame with the reflection of the reddest sun he
had ever beheld. How could a pilot see in the face of such a
fire? he questioned. He thought of the hundred stories he
had read of mysterious wrecks from more mysterious blunders
and felt that he should be relieved when that vessel were once
left behind.

The strange steamer was at once forgotten in the presence
of a more immediate object of interest. Some of the gentle-men left their positions on the after-deck, and went forward, in
order to rid themselves of the obstacles to close and constant
vision which the upper-works of the steamer interposed. All
watched her with a strange, silent interest, as her great black
hull was lifted more and more into view, and her magnificeni
spread of canvas grew rosy in the rays of the descending sun
It was not until the sun hung but a few minutes above hi^'
setting that her bow showed itself plainly, parting the wavei.
before it as if her bowsprit were a wand of enchantment

She was a beautiful vision, and many we^e the exclamationi
of admiration that went up among the pas: .gers, but all ha<ja secret feeling that her course wa. too directly in the path
Of the steamer, and watched her, momentarily expecting h«
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to change her course. The steamer blew a warning slgoaL
Whether it was wrongly given, or misunderstood, nobody, in
the absorbing excitement of the moment, could understand or
remember; but both vessels turned in the same direction, and
both were under a full spread of canvas. Collision seemed
imminent. Every excited witness held his breath, and steeled
his nerves to meet the impending consequences of the blunder.
The steamer blew another warning signal. A terrible, insane
confusion seemed to have seized the minds of those in control,
for both vessels were again turned in the same direction. Then
the steam was shut off, and for a moment that awful silence
came which wakes the soundest sleeper at sea, when, after days
of ceaseless crash and jar, and forward push and plunge,
the great fiery heart of the steamer stands still. Then the
screw was reversed, and slowly, at last, the huge hulk yielded
to the new motion, but it was too late. A few seconds passed,
during which three hundred aching hearts stood still, and then
there came a crash so deafening, deadening, awful, that many
swooned, and yells and screams and curses and prayers were
mingled in a wild confusion that neither words can portray nor
imagination conceive. The steamer was struck diagonally upon
her bows. If she had been a living thing, and the ship, had
been a missile hurled at her, she might be spoken of as having
received a wound in her breast.

The backward motion of the steamer and the recoil of both
vessels from the cruel blow, dragged them apart, amid the
crash of falling spars and the snapping of strained and tangled
cordage

;
and then the ship, with the most of her sails still

spread to the breeze, raked the steamer from stem to stern,
and passed on. As she went by the litde crowd of pale-faced,
trembling men and women, grouped upon the after-deck, a
dozen eyes caught a glimpse of the well-known bird, flying in
the face of the ship's pilot, as if protesting against his careless-
ness, or as if it had foreseen the danger of the accident, and
had left th- steamer to avert it.

Tl^ere w^s running to E^nd fro, shouting, praying, confusion
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everywhere on board the steamer. Steerage passengers came
out of their hiding-places, and many of them were with difficulty
restrained from throwing themselves into the sea. Stokers-be-
grimed, besooted, bathed in perspiration-climbed from their
Plutonian depths, with ghastly eyes, like so many walking
Deaths, and wildly gazed around them. The captain, smitten
with confusion at first, was the first to gain self-control. His
voice was heard above the din. and men tried to be calm, and
to fasten their hopes upon him. He sent the carpenter andsome of the officers below to examine into the nature and ex-
tent of the damage. A long, impatient, murmuring silence
fo lowed, and then the men returned. It was not needful to
ask what they had found. It was in.printed upon their faces,
which seemed to have grown old and withered while thev were
gone. ^ ^^

Command was at once given to lower the boats from their
davits. Then apprehension gave place to certainty, and all
was confusion again, though, here and there, there were men andwomen who rose from their fear into a calmness, such as only
comes to some in the presence of death.

It was Mr. Benson's trial hour. He was then to show
exactly what he was worth. Thus far. his life had flowed on
calmly and unperturbed. Armored all over with the pride of
integrity, of selfsufficiency and self-control, he and all thosewho knew him were to learn whether his armor, like that of the
steamer, was to be broken through, and he left to sink or float
a hopeless wreck on the ocean of life. He realized this in such
a degree as was possible to him under the circumstances : buteven here his mind went to work automatically, as it were, to
construct his duties. He owed his first duties to himself Ind
he great army dependent upon him at home. It was for him
o save his ife. He could not forget Miss Larkin, however,
f he ^.T.uld. There she sat in her helplessness-pale
anxious, looking at him with a mute appeal, but breathing not

Mr. Benson's fece was like that of a dead man. He starM
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to go to Miss Larkin. Then he paused. Then he went over
and wrung her hand.

" Poor child ! " he said ; but he did not say *' I will try to
save you."

He was watching the boats, as they were lowering to the
water, and the frenzied crowd that were trying to get into them.
Then, as if seized with a frantic impulse to save himself, he
darted from her side, rushed into the thick of the struggling
crowd, parted a way for himself with muscles that seemed
hardened into iron, and, as the first boat touched the water,
precipitated himself among the struggling, cursing men, who,
wild like himself, had forgotten all the helplessness they had left

behind them. The disgraceful flight and plunge had been
effected within sight of Miss Larkin.

"Dear God!" she exclaimed. "How I pity that poor
man !

"

Wlien Mr. Benson had righted himself, after his dangerous
leap, and before the boat was entirely clear of the steamer, he
came to himself, but it was too late. He looked up and saw
Miss Larkin. From that moment of ineffable anguish and
humiliation the Mr. Benson whom he had known and believed
in, had honored and been proud of, was dead. He had lost

himself His long self-circumspection, his careful ^jreservation
of his integrity, his unconscious nursing of self-love, had culmi
nated in a sudden, stunning act of dastardy.

He saw, in one swift moment, as in a vision of God, Mr.
Benjamin Benson as a loathsome, painted sepulcher. Swift
mto that foul inclosure, swarmed a thousand fiendish forms,
against which he fought, until he ground his teeth and groaned
in anguish. What if he should be saved ? What if Miss Larkin
should die ? How could he manage to get the most out of her
estate for himself? These thoughts were interjected between
those which related to his own safety as if they had been darts
fired at him from the damned. He could not quench or repel
them. Wild, stanng men were around him, struggling in the
water. The impulse came to cast himself amon^ them, a^d
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would only keep afloat for half an hour, all would be saved
Courage sprang up on every hand. The boat in which Mr.
Benson had embarked was seen going with the wind toward
the approaching steamer, and its inmates would doubtless be
picked up.

^

Nicholas was on the alert, and saw that the wreck was sink-
ing forward. He was hopeful and cheerful, and found, in the
pale and frightened group around him, his la.:y acquaintances.
He provided them all with life-preservers, gave them such di-
rections as he could, in preparation for the anticipated emer-
gency, cheered them with brave words, and behaved, much to
his own surprise, like a courageous and self-poised man.

Mrs. Coates went over to him, as he knelt by Miss Larkin's
side, and, with lips livid and trembling, said :

II

Mr. Minturn, save Jenny. Don't mind me."
"Bless you, my good woman, for that! If I live I shall

always remember it. I'll do what I can to save you both "

The women around were tearfully shaking hands with one
another, or embracing each other silently.

Nicholas turned to Miss Laikin, whom he would not leave,
and said :

'

" Miss Larkin, can you die ? "

"Yes, if God wills."

" Can you die, Miss Bruce ? "

" Yes, if I must."

" So can I, and by these tokens we shall all live. The calmness that comes of resignation will help us to save ourselves,and I believe we shall have need cf it
"

"urt-eives,

At that moment the incoming water found the fires of thesteamer, and a grea'. vol'uo. of hot vapor shot up throudievery opening and enveloped the ship. Men rushed ft athey saw the bow hop.le.ciysettlin£r untM fh. A T !
with a m«fU

'^ ^-ettiing, until the deck was covered

anci sailors. Among them came the captain.

flo^°t> '''r'^ T\ '^''"' "^-''^ '''^y^^S that would
float. ,,ome brought doors with them, that they had wrenched
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like^partlng with a friend who had sheltered, fed and served

She paused for a minute as if holding her breath
; then asher breath were all expired in a moment, and hope had taken

wan nt'tjT '"' '"'' ^''^'^ ^"^' ^^^^^^"-^'"^ -'d
'

-

next were as st.ll as if every mouth had been struck by a com-mon blow. In the sudden in^mersion in the cold elen""many a heart ceased to beat forever, and many a life went o !Those who retamed their consciousness felt themselves goingdown, down, among eddies that twisted their limbs, wren'chel
their bodies, tossed them against each other, bruising and be'

riZ withtd
,""'' ^" "" ^^'"' ^"^ '^^y'^'' ^'--Iv-rismg, with a delicious sense of buoyancy and triumph.

rhey emerged, some of them wholly conscious, some halfconscious, some unconscious, and without reason, but answermg efficiently to the dictates of a blind instinct of self pre" .
vation. each to appropriate the help of such pieces of dTfaswerewithm reach. The first voices heard were those ofh.captam and Nicholas, cheering the weak and s^gTng .tand women around them. The first effect of the immerl^soon wore away and, under the awful stimulus of the momentthought was active and expedient almost miraculous

'

Miss Larkin had gone down just as she sat. Wi'thout con-cert or calculation. Nicholas and Miss Bruce had gone downon either side of her, and her chair, lighter than heTelf hid

deiotm and tfte .ong passag, t,> the surface. Nicholas found

^^oZlZ::;,^,':Zl
^^—

^ ^- companion were

A huge piece of drift came near Nicholas and he seized itIt was not only large enough for the three i. ,

enough for a dozen When L / . '
^^^ ^^'^^

..... t-^ -•",-—- \ ^""^ immediately under his

:«hers"';ont ^r. "'"° "' '^ '"^^ ^^^ ^^1^^-" g-^heredOthers to. It. Nicholas was not a swimmer, but he swati..
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The emergency developed both power and skill. He had the
unspeakable satisfaction of gathering to his buoy several of the
ladies whom he knew. The action wearied him ; but his long
unused vitality stood him in good stead. He had resources
that laboring men never possess in such emergencies. He
assured them that the boats'of the rescuers were close at hand,
and all they needed for safety was to keep their heads above
water. All grew wise and calm with every passing moment:
and, in the common calamity, brave and mutually helpful. The
selfish greed for safety disappeared. Twenty minutes—it
seemed an age—passed, and then, while Nicholas and his
group were deep down in the hollow of a wave, a boat appeared
upon its crest above them.

Oh
! the fierce shout that rose, and the answering cheer I

Soon the boat was near them, and strong arms were ready
It was difficult to lift in the poor women, amid the rise and fa;.'
of the waves, without bruises

; but one after another was care^
fully raised from her hold and placed in the boat, where they
swooned or cowered together for warmth. Soon another boa*
appeared, and another, and another, 'iorches were flaming
here and there. Re-assuring shouts went up on every hand
Both the steamer and the ship were represented among the
rescuers, and not a single life that could hold itself above the
surface was suffered to go down.
The captain was lifted into one of the steamer's boats, while

Nicholas, and those immediately around him, were rescued by
one of the boats from the ship. They went diflfereni ways, and
were parted forever.

During the absence of the boats from the ship, she had
drifted nearer to them, and sent up signals and hung out lights
to guide the weary boatmen back to their vessel. The
steamer's boats had the wind with them, and as she, too, had
crept nearer, their shivering, half drowned freight of men and
women had hit a short passage from their benumbing bath to
the light and warmth of the cabin, and the ministry of tender anH
eificieni nands. fhe steamer was at once transformed into a hoa-
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pital, in which extemporized physicians and volunteer nursesspent the n.ght m the long and tedious work of resuscitationAmong those who stood upon her deck a.nJ.^\
the boats came in, and the victims of th. .

'
^"°'''"

were lifted tl,m.,c.», fj,
'^^ ^^^^ catastrophe^ awM t: ^ ltX^'Zt.^''7- ^' ^''^^'

b«a...oad wa, ^^.rJ,CZt^ ^Z^^TZjT '"'

and laid his face in l,is hands and wep, like a cMd H^T;hoped she would come. He h»d h„„L 1 ? """^

o save hi„ '^^hi^self^rwhrhttlthrlt'l'^
pecuniary mterest in her constantly obtruded itself H.? I
.o get away from i. and shut it out / but it woul „« leave X^After learatng that the boats of the ship had rescued nn.r;nu,,her of the passengers, he wondered I N.^hZ ad' ^ed
.he res t P Thef h!7 ""l''

''" '"^'^ >""-«•• »"« -uld beme resuit ? Then he found a curious enmity in his heart .nrin„>ng up against Nicholas. All the forces nl/n.
" ^'

of his life, were in wild confu ion T
T' "^

'
'^'''^^' """"^^

he saw the deity he hadTade fhin.se .tSf™" T''^
cstal. and broken into a ihonsand frltnients

' ""•

He would forget. He would win back his self-respect T„

.avi:::th:Te:g'f„^reii*:a„ne'':'r= r-^
^^^

.he great creature^en. boli„;''a*:r' he"'"
''°'^"''• ''"''

n«ht, to complete her SvehunSTe^e beforll^'H 'uagam stand still.

leagues Defore she should

Nicholas and his party were lifted on be. J the shindead than a ve. Th.»v f..„«^ u ^"^P' "'"^e

-ngtheem^nl^rr^---^.;^
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moved by hearts as warm as those that throbbed under finer

vestures in the cabin of the steamer. Though chilled and
• bruised, not one of all the rescued number failed tu respond to

the means of recovery.

A few pieces of drift, scattering every moment, and lifting

themselves upon the waves that swept the great solitude, were
all that was left of the huge organism that so lately carved her
way across the all-embracing element. She went down with
all her cunning machinery, her gigantic power, her burden of
wealth, to sleep a mile belo v the waves, and wait until some
convulsion of reforming or dying nature shall lift her from her
bed,—but not a soul was lost

!

Not a soul was lost. There must be somewhere, some One,
who looks upon what we call calamity with a different eye from
ours. Tat life beyond must be so much brighter than this *hat

those xA\Q .suffer death find payment for all their pain, and ter-

ror i-> :. i :, tren in an overwhelming joy. Many went down and
their bodir 3 never rose ; but something rose. No one saw the
meetings in the air. No one witnessed the transition from jiain

to pleasure, from slavery to freedom, from darkness to light

;

but he whose faith clings to the risen Master believes that be- \

cause He lives, all these live also.

No pity for these, but pity for him who found in his selfish

and cowardly experience a terrific meaning in the familiar text

:

" He that saveth his life shall lose it
!

"
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CHAPTER V.

WHICH TELLS OF THE JOURNEY HOMEWARD, DURING WHICH
THERE IS A SOCIAL STORM THAT MRS. COATES ALLAYS

BY POURING "ILE " ON THE TROUBLED WATERS.

Nicholas and those who had been rescued with him learned
on the next morninp after the disaster, that they were on board
the ship " Jungfrau," from Bremen, bound for New York, with
half a dozen cabin passer.gers and a large number of emigrants.
The vessel was crowded, but everything was done that a sym-
hetic and helpful hen. volence could devise to restore them
from their nervous shock and their harsh exposure, and to make
•the,, comfortable. Nicholas and a few of the ladies found
themselves suffering only from mental distress and bodily lame-
"ess, while others, among them Miss Larkin, rallied less readily,
and were held to their berths by a low fever whose awful de!
,rcss.ons, wakmg and sleeping, were haunted by dreams thatmade their lives a perpetual torture.

1 f\f "' ^^^^ "°^^'^'°"- ^« «he was before, and

!Z, .
-"^ ^ ^^T^'

^"'° P"^^- '^^^''^ information he wacareful to impart to his new passengers, m such English as heecu d command. Those among then who had lost fHends heldto he h,p, ,hat they should find them again among those whohad been rescued by tne boats of the two steamers f and it was

-;^^^^ebodin^,:L^r;a^^^^^^
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mond knobs in her ears, found those brilliants flashing above a
rough emigrant's cloak, and laughed with the rest over the
grotesque figure which she presented. A strange feeling of
Eisterly regard which, in some instances, rose into fondness,
was developed among women who had hitherto looked upon
each other with jealousy. A common calamity, a partnership
in trial, brought proud hearts together in marvelous sympathy
A few minutes spent together in the presence of death wove
bonds which only death could break.

It was curious, too, to witness the disposition of every woman
of the rescued number to attribute her safety to Nicholas
The young, particularly, had all been saved by him—a fact
whi^h they laid up in their memories, to be recounted in future
hfe, and to furnish a foundation for romantic dreams. The
young man found himself, very much to his embarrassment, a
hero-idolized, courted, pelted, praised, thanked and over-
whelmed with feminine devotion. They talked about him
among themselves. They poured their acknowledgments into
his impatient ear. They harassed and humiliated him with
their gratitude. There were only two of the whole nnmb^r who
did not distress him with their praises, and they were the ones,
of them all, whom he most sincerely respected.

Miss Coates, with her splendid vitality, rallied anjo.g the
first, and became the ministering angel of all the suflferers of
her sex. As Miss Bruce was almost equally disabled with her
charge. Miss Coates became Miss Larkin's constant attendant
She was with her by day and by night, or always within call'
bhe kept up the young woman's communications with Nicholas
and in this service, tenderly and earnestly rendered, endeav-
ored to embody her thanks.

The weary days wore slowly away; the convalescents, one
Rfter another, sat up in the close cabin, or appeared upon the
deck, and one morning Miss Coates went to Nicholas, and in-
vited him mto the cabin. Miss Larkin wished to see him The
young man went down with a throbbing heart, and found Mi^g
Larkin reclining in a chair. They took each other's hands
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gooi""
""'' '"" '" ^°"- ^™ '»- done a great deal of

"Don't speak of it."

«' I am not going to tell you ofmy gratitude for my own saf.tyThat IS of small account; but I am grateful that you hale

" '^'^^"^ yo"- You were surprised ? "

"Notacail. I believed in you "

" '^'^'"^. ^°" ^g^'"- '^he others have treated me as if theywere surprised to find that I was a man " ^

cowa'^dT"
''"' '''"' ''^" '^''' ^"^^"^^ ^^ «"^'"g °ther -en

"But it is so humiliating to be flattered and fawned upon !"
There is at least one woman who has not flattered you, or

"Miss Coates?"
" Yes."

JL^^' t ' T"
''°"''"' ^°^'^ "" "^^ ^^^t °f ^hem put to.gether, old and young."

^

company. The life before me all looks brighter in the prospect of her friendship. She is so helpful, so cheerful, so self
forgetful, so courageous, that I look upon her with constantidmiration. Her presence always inspires me."

'

Thank you," said Nicholas.
She looked questioningly into his face.
"Why do you thank me?"
Nicholas smiled in her upturned eyes, and said :

"Because the unstinted oraisp nf «„^ ,

« other helps .o.ven,,fai.?'r:„l™Vr"^
"'°'"" "'

^^«T" *''"
"".' '""'' "' '"" """". (<>' her heart wasrk^ed at the ,„„„„„, by a„ old pang .ha. had come .,p„„ her
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many times during her recovery. She was thinking of Mr.
P.enson, and she sighed as if the pain were more than she could
bear.

• I know what t:>at sigh means," said Nicholas, «' and where
it came from."

She was startled, and said

:

" Mr. Benson ?
"

" Yes."

" I cannot tell you how I pity him," she responded. " I'm
sure he is alive. IfI could only think of him as dead, I should be
strangely comforted

;
yet until the accident, he was always very

considerate of me. I know that he is forever humiliated, and
that he can never come into my presence again without pain.

He has received a lesson concerning himself that must demor-
alize him. His pride is fatally wounded. His character is

overthrown. I'm afraid he will hate me, and hate you too

;

for generosity is as foreign to his nature and character as love
or enthusiasm."

•Well, I'm not afraid of him, at least," Nicholas responded
;

" and, besides, I don't pity Men and women must look
upon such things differentJ;. . like to see a conceited and
pretentious man taken down, and placed exactly where he
belongs. Let us hope that what has happened will make a
better man of him."

" He will never build up again. He is too old ; " and Miss
Larkin shook her head.

Nicholas sav that it would be difficult for hini to divert
her thoughts from the unhappy channel into which they had
fallen, and rose to bid her good-morning, and send Miss Coates
to her. He took her hand, which he found to be cold, and,
apologizing for staying so long, hurried fo the deck, where Miss
Coates was engaged in conversation with her mother. The
former rose and left the deck at once, to attend her friend in
the cabin.

Since the appeal of Mrs. Coates to Nicholas to save her
daughter, even at the cost of her own life, the vulgar little
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young man, Mr. Minturn,' says I. Who would have thought
it was in him ? But he has given us a shining example,' says
I, ' and shining examples aint so thick now-days that we can
afford to make light of 'em,' I've said the same thing to Mr.
Coates, often and often. ' Mr. Coates,' says I, ' embrace all

your opportunities to watch shining examples. Wherever you
can find one, lay hold of it,' says I, ' and bring it home.'

Perhaps you've noticed that Jenny is an uncommon girl, Mr.
Minturn ?

"

"Yes, I have," replied Nicholas, uneasily stroking his

whiskers.

" That's just what I told her," said Mrs. Coates. " ' He sees

your worth,' says I. ' He's not much of a fool, to speak of,'

says I. ' He knows who has had advantages, and who hasn't

had them. Hold up your head,' says I to Jenny. ' Take youi
example in this case from your mother, and not from your
father,' says I; 'for your father's head is not a shining example,

unless it is for baldness, which comes of his forever wearing his

hat against my wishes,' says I. I've said the same thing to

Mr. Coates. ' Mr. Coates,' says I, ' You're as good as the best

of them. You've got a good house and a respectable wife, if I

do say it ; and you've been able to give the best advantages to

your offspring, and there's no living reason why you shouldn't

hold up your head.' But Mr. Coates he laughs, and says he
isn't good for nothing but making money, and that I may hold
up my head till it snaps off of my shoulders if I want to ; and
Jenny and he are as much alike as two peas. I get out of all

patience with her."

Nicholas bit his lip, to hide his amusement, and said

:

" It seems to me that you are a little rough on the young
lady."

'* Well, I don't mean to be rough," said Mrs. Coates, as if

the asperities of her character were a source of profound grief,

but were, nevertheless, ineffaceable. "I don't mean to be
rough on my own offspring, but I'm made so that I can't bear

to see the opportunities of young giris slip by without being
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She felt now that she was making genuine progress, and wen(
on :

*' Jenny is unaccountable strange in some things. I own up
that I don't see into it. I've said to her often since that night,
you know,"—and a painful shiver ran through her fat little

person,—"'Jenny,' says I, 'have you ever thanked Mr.
Minturn for what he done for you ? Let us be grateful for all

our mercies,' says I ; 'for if we forget 'em, they may be took
away from us.' All I can do and say, the only thing I can get
out of her is, ' Mother,' says she, ' I've thanked God on my
knees for it ; but Mr. Minturn is a sensible man, and he don't
want no women purring around him.' "

" She's right," said Nicholas.

" I don't know about that," responded Mrs. Coates, shaking
her head doubtfully. " You may think I'm a strange woman,"
—and Mrs. Coates paused to give Nicholas a moment for the
contemplation of the profound enigma before him,—"you may
think I'm a strange woman, but / think there is such a thing as
numb-palsy of the heart, and that it may be just as bad as
numb-palsy of the feet. ' Whatever is laid to your door,' says
I to Jetmy, ' let it not be said that you have numb-palsy of the
heart, for out of the heart the mouth speaketh,' says I ; ' and
perhaps that's the reason you don't speak to Mr. Minturn,'
says I."

She would have gone on with her talk as long as Nicholas
would have listened to it, for her resources were unlimited.
What she had said to Mr. Coates and Jenny, and what Mr.
Coates and Jenny had said to her, constituted a circle like that
defined by the revolving horses at a country show. When her
nag was in motion, those which bore her husband and daughter
were in motion too ; and she was always in a chase after them,
and they after her.

But the machine was stopped by the approach of Mrs.
Ilmansee and her pretty sister, who, notwithstanding their

losses, had managed to keep up a fair appearance and a jaunty
air.
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" I suppose Mr. Miiiturn is at liberty to take his choice,"

said Mrs. Ilmansee, spitefully.

" Yes," said Mrs. Coates, blandly, " he can go to your house

first, and then he can come to mine. Turn about is fair play.

How often I've said to Mr. Coates, * Mr. Coates,' says I, 'stand

by your own rights, but don't never let it be laid to your door

that you deny the rights of others, for they have their feelings

as well as you,' says I."

" Moving about from house to house is such a pleasant ex-

ercise I
" said Miss Pelton, pertly.

" Yes," responded Mrs. Coates, *• how often I used to say thai

to Mr. Coates before he got to be forehanded ! Why, we used

to move every first of May, as regular as the year come round

;

and them was my happiest days. I've often said to Jenny,

'Jenny,' says I, * you'll miss one thing in your grand house that

isn't subject to a dollar of mortgage ; and that's ripping up,

and carting off, and starting new.' Children that begin where

their fathers and mothers leave off, lose some things ! "—and

Mrs. Coates sighed as if there came to her ear, across arid tracts

of prosperity, the musica. rumble and the refreshing vision of an

overloaded furniture-wagon.

" Ah ! And what is the absorbing topic of conversation

this morning ?
"

It was the voice of Mrs. Morgan, who had entered the group

with her tall and comely daughter.

If the curious reader should wonder just here, or has won-

dered before, why so many ladies should be together on a for-

eign voyage, without their acquired or natural protectoi-s, let it

not be supposed that those protectors had been separated from

them by divorce or drowning. They were only journeying

after the manner of many American ladies, when they undertake

a European trip. It is a little bad for their husbands and

homes, perhaps, but it is their pleasure. At this moment,

those upon the deck of the " Jungfrau" were returning to them

unexpectedly, to find their husbands at their business, probably,

—^possibly at the club,—^possibly anywhere but where they
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"Well, if it conies to that," said Mrs. McGregor, whose arm

had been suggestively pinched by Miss McGregor, *•! think I

can make him as comfortable as any one, and my house is quita

at his disposal, now, or at any time when he may visit the

city."

This was the highest bid that had been made, and the evi-

dent air of sui)eriority with which it was made did not tend to

allay the jealous feeling prevalent in the group.

" Upon my word !
" ejaculated Mrs. Morgan.

" I should like to know, ladies," said Mrs. Ilmansee, her

black eyes sparkling with angry annoyance, " why 1 am treated

with so little consideration ? I gave the first invitation, and I

think it would be proper to wait until I have my reply, before

you give yours."

" I have no words to bandy with any one," said Mrs. Mc-

Gregor, with dignity ; " but I see no reason for withdrawing

my invitation."

Out of the best of kind feeling, the shower had risen quickly.

It was nothing but a scud, that so often overspreads the

sweetest sky, and Nicholas, getting his chance at last, and

determined to stop the conversation, said :

" Ladies, you are all very kind, but you have embarrassed

me, and given me no chance "

Mrs. Coates thought matters had gone far enough, and felt

as if Nicholas would make them worse. So, in the goodness

of her nature, she interrupted him, before he had completed

what he had proposed to himself to say.

" Stop, I beg you," said she, laying her hand persuasively on

the arm of the young man. " Stop, and let me pour some ile

on these troubled waters. If there's any claims here this morn-

ing, 1 have one. Number two is my numb-^r, but I give it up

cheerfully for the sake of peace. Mr. Coates has said to me,

often and often, ' Mrs. Coates, you are the greatest woman
for pouring ile on troubled waters I ever see.' Says I, * Mr.

Coates, I shall always do it. So long as the Lord lets me live,

I shall make it a part of my business, whenever I see troubled
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express thef)- thanks to him, for the humane and gallant service
he had rendered them, and they quite overwhelmed the rough
old fellow with their thanks.
' Then they all went below under the impression that they had
immense preparations to make for the landing, which consisted,
when they arrived there, of a simultaneous attempt to impart
the glad mteUigence to those passengers who were still in con-
finement.
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the abounding speculation that the papers indulged in, was re«

garded as favorable to the safety of such of the passengers as

she had picked up. But all was uncertainty, anxiety, and fore-

boding.

A single item of intelligence interested Nicholas profoundly,

and he made haste to communicate it to Miss Larkin. A
somewhat extended paragraph was devoted to Mr. Benson,

wno, It was stated, became hopelessly separated from his ward,

a helpless invalid, during the confusion which attended the col-

lision. The boat in which he endeavored to secure safety for

her was pushed off without her, and the probabilities were that

she was lost. It was almost impossible that, in her circum-

stances, she could have been saved. As for Mr. Benson him-

self, he had bee. a ministering angel throughout the voyage to

the sufferers, sparing neither labor nor sleep on their behalf.

The English papers were full of his praise, and crowned him

the hero of the whole affair. New York was proud of him,

and promised him a befitting welcome whenever he should re-

turn. His self-sacrificirig devotion to others, in this terrible

emergency that had deprived him of one of the loved ones of

his own household, had woven a becoming crown for a life of

eminent integrity and conspicuous usefulness.

When Nicholas had read the paragraph to her which con-

tained all this fulsome praise, Miss Larkin's eyes filled with

tears.

" It is just as I told you," she said ;
" he has lied to cover

his cowardice and treachery. The story of his separation from

me came only u om him, and was told under the belief that it

could never be contradicted."

*' What will you do about it ? " inquired Nicholas.

" Nothing. I shall never betray his falsehood ; but some

time he will know, not only that he forsook me before my con-

scious eyes, but that I know that he lied about it. There is

no point now at which he can pause. I believe I would have

been willing to die to save him from his irreparal)le loss."

This one shadow darkened all the sky for Miss Larkin. A
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apprehension, and toherfu ,

" °
«• *T' "'* ='""''!"«

unspeakable Iread. Every ILeH^^ 7* "="• S"^'*''" "'*
faded and fell before ,7bChorfv""'

^"""« "'""" ""
co„ld not lie .0 shield her leg^'t^ec o^ "T^'"

'™' ""
talk about him and the circfl , ^ '""" ''^f"-'"' '"

.his .bought was el;:; d b;re"bei:ffttT^r-H
=-="

calculated all the chanr^c ,- .1
^^* ^^ '^^^ coolly

fo^eatance, in ..Vi^XiLt^:',^^tr'" ™ '-

.="er:i:n:a?„r^r/"V''=-^^^^^
"J-gfrau" reached Q,:™,:

"""',""'''"'-"oon that the

already been prei-ared"^ anno ^nglh Ttt j
7 '"= ^'-'^

''^
the names of the resnierl ...

^-^e arrival of the ship and
Half an hour on,,ZTj^^^Jl " ™" ^'^ "-' "n board.

«th a dozen enternrisrnrr , u
"""'' "^ " "'el"'at,

Extras were at o" c
' ". T '

'"'"'"' '°' *' ""'^1
the universal e^LZlf '"TT^ "'"' ^'ad event, and
The friends of 1 re"™ d L, " "">" "''"''' «^ ^<^""ed.

which the tugwa expec ed to
"*'" '"*'" '° ""= "°-=l' '<>

^ours, their "l.be^rt :;C;e::edt:dl
'""^

f;
'°"«

men and women, who chm„ ,„,!,, '^ '"' ""'' '^''sad

»ar„e had been omi ted by^, ^ '

Tf 't ^f- "l ^' "=^^' °"=

When the tug arrived It t ve s "bet .
"" '"="•

board, „ote.books in hand to la, "^
' 'P™* °"

that could be pressed or coal t
'

' ™ '™' ""> ''P

reporter was overloaded wZh' "»™"™
i and every

•aved a great numbe ^fI s .X"^
"^ ':-''°- He had

at, questioned in resard to hk h T^'
"''' "P' '°'""^^<1

•nd experiences, h Sh, hi r',''-"
"«''• '''^ "''™t..res

Ws relations to t'he ^:^)^Ti^r^^'"'' '"^ "™
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them that Nicholas had proved himself to be a perfect wind.
fall, which in her simple mind and scant vocabulary was
equivalent to pronouncing him "a providence;" and she ex-
pressed a hope, with a warm thougiit of Jenny in her heart,
that he would prove to be so in the future. Miss Larkin would
say nothing, but they all took pen-portraits of her. It was a
lively time for these professional news-hunters, and they made
the most of their opportunities, according to tlieir habit.

At last, it was concluded to send the " Ariadne's " passen-
gers up to the city on the tug, as the formalities connected
with the reception and dismissal of the imnngrants promised to
be tedious. They renewed their tearful tlianks to the good-
natured cai)tain for all his humane service, not forgetting the
sailors who had assisted in the rescue, and then, stepping on
board the tug, bade farewell to the stanch craft which had
borne them so safely and comfortably back to their homes.
The scene which followed their arrival at the dock was

vividly represented in the papers of the following day.
Women fainted in each other's arms. Husbands and fathers
embraced wives and daughters in an indescribable delirium of
joy, unmindful of the curious witnesses of their transports.
Nicholas was pulled from one to another, to be introduced to
home friends. He was covered with praises, and overwhelmed
with thanks. He found it impossible to leave until every lady
was dispatched. Carriages were in readiness from every house
whose returning treasures were represented among the group,
and with waving of hands and handkerchiefs, and tossing of
kisses, and responses to invitations, Nicholas saw them all

pass off, with sadness, and almost with envy, in his heart.

During all this scene, which probably lasted half an hour,
there were silent witnesses around, who, after anxiously scan-
ning every face of the returning passengers, went away, one by
one, in silence and bitter tears, to desolated homes. Among
the members of this outside group, watching everything with
keen and tearful eyes, there was a young man whom Nicholas
had been too busy to see, As the latter, with a mob of opeu-
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mouthed boys around him, started to leavt^ fh« ^ , ..
was quietly taken and prised by someTnl^-.'^-'

"^"^

quietest way

;

^ ^ °"^ ^^° said in the

"Hullo, old boy! Glad to see you 1"

^cten r'^' "
^"''^"'>' ^' '' ^^ ^^' been shot.

"Hush!" said Glezen. "We are observed Th •

reporter sitting on your left Mr .f ,u •

°^^'^^^^- There is a
" Tint ru , ,

^' ^^^^ instant."

Off h^^ie^ ™La::t';-:f ^r;:r
-"'--•-^^ - ^a^

,

His friend „„„,d „o. bfl ^ ;~l^/7«"8-

.•n. h„„., and .he„ ''pass"' nt i
',':

.^e htds7a'Y
"°"-

r ;rrt:^:rr '° ^'---4 "a^^
arm again and cond ,c"ed h,m o ^

* """"P'''*--'''. >"= '"ok his

»"h a huge appe.i.:;:tt ; rr; ::r/''''"'^^many days. Then he fnnt k; . ,.•
"^ "^^ seen for

«.f Lo'a .hea.„caU,rde :« '^ °""' '"<' '"»""« "-
" Dearest Nicholas, come ',o m/embtace."The performance was absurd enough h„, .

diatacterislic.
eaough, but it was hearty and

-: r;::"r::ns';- :- 't,-
.00. . .u. and

go through all right; but /want tn':;^'"'
'° '''• ^"^ ' *aU

«>" proud of you. Your lil t r
^''" """' ^= " falher, I

fd rn.giad,.oo,?h::;o cir h' ^"i
^-"'^'"-^'^

found out something about yourseTf." u""^!
^" "''^- ""d

You've nothing to tell I h„T! ' "" ^"'"^ all about it.

While you wer! see ng your ft„?"i°
""° "' ""^ -P«=-

thin^, What are you^goCatw;"' "' '"" "^ '"''•

4mr„;rvTno,''r'""'''''"''=^»'«-V "i ^ou try another vovage ? "
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am,.hlTr"'''u'^
"°'' ""'^^ ^ ^"^^ "'^^ '''- I believe Iabout done with traveling under advice and directions."

going to'do?''
""^^^ ^°" ^^^' "'^ ^ '"^"

^
^"* -'^^^ - ,ou

" I don't know
; but I shall do something."

" Then you'll find something to do "

At this moment the latch of the office door was raised, a headwas thrust m whose features were instantly recognized and thean.c,.ated word ^<popl" was uttered in^ stfrtling,' g^l^^

" Come in ! " said Glezen.

.^2^ Tr"'"'^'^
^°^"'°'" '"''" ^"'''^^- He was dressed in

hand h ";.''?" ,°" '"' '"'^ ' ""•^^'•>^ ^^P' -^d in his onlyhand bore the basket that contained his- modest merchandiseHe had never come to Glezen's office before, but he evident^
remembered the two young men.

^
" Say

!
" said he, " I've seen you before."

" Yes," said Glezen, " I remember you."

^^^f °"'
°i Tu

''°"^^' ' P'P"'"' ""^" *^^ °ther said ' Getout! responded the pop-corn man; <'and here, gentlemen
IS the lost opportunity

! Here you have it! Pop-corn just'
salt enough

! Each and every individual kernel has a jewel

"

and a drop of blood in it for you."
" Look here," said Glezen, - you've said that before. Give

us something new."

"Pop-corn, gentlemen, is a balm for wounded hearts a
stimulant to virtuous endeavor, a sweetener of domestic life,and furnishes a silver lining " '

" Old, old, old !
" exclaimed Glezen.

" It adds a charm to the cheek of beauty when applied upon
the inside, cures heartburn, tan, freckles, stammering, head-
ache, corns, and makes barks to dogs. Five cents a paper

tkmen 5 '-
'"°"^^ "' "°'' ""'"^ P'^'" "^"^ ^°" ^^^^' l^^'

" Look here," said Glezen, with a mirthful, quizzical logk iqms eyes, « did you ever suspect that you are a nuisance ? "
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Know tnat 1 am a balm and a blessing "

" AlhinXh""'
'"" " '='""'"™"." added Gl«e„.

" See here, my man," said Glezen, " do you know ,h,,can do something a creat de.l h,,,. Tu ,, ^' J""
and putting youLf ?rp,t ^^'^ J

'^"
-"'"f

Pop-com,

;;

Open to conviction," s^aid the",^ZZ^ "^""''
'

"

bell yourself for old brass," said Glezen.

pail :r„r,'rfettur'

"' ""'"^' "'"'= - -P-- of.

PlayingL blactuardXTt: ttVsfof'r
"'^ °™'

but I don;, feel up .o it. May I sit down " '
"' "^"'"«'

Certamly, if you wish to."

c.o^ral::ite^t:lT.*i a"*' 't 'T-'^
'^-

-drew up ana seated hintsWlrcU^erre^lut

painf°.Xs::r"';:rid^ 'r
^^^ ^^^^ ^'-"-^ -'^

Bo you suppose ,hit it U , ,

"" *"' ' ^'" " ""i^"" ?

head into othe peo , 's doo' Th",*"! "" ""^ '" ""* "'^

and their talk ? Do
„'''"'""' ">="> '" "-eir work

ifs an outr ge ? Do '„ 7"°"
r

''°"'' ''"°" ^"" "-' *a,

a...ong .e.l.fressed ;ren eTaTd difh ''T "' "^^*'
it?" ^ ""ernen and dirty boys, because I like

;;

I didn't mean to offend you," said Glezen.
.

No, I don't think you did " saM tu^ aJ,
'i-es I get tired wi.h carrying ";

dis' usfi^f
,"f '"^

^°™"
^ant to be myself fo whL iZ T, ^ ^ °^^' ^"'^ *'^"" ^

two fellows, sitting I , ..

"°^ ""^^^ '^ ''' ^"^ yo«
' ^ ^^ '°^^^ '^^^^ ^^f^'ner, ^u^ l.poki«g upou
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he poor peddler wUh such contempt, make me feel as if atie of your respect for the man whom necessity con.pcls toplay a part would be pleasant. Fm having a hard life j'sdevihsh hard to be alone.-not to have a .nan that I can shakehands w.th, unless it be son,e rascal whose touch isa dTgrte^^The young men were thoroughly surprised. The changedbeanng of the m.n before then., his well-chosen language h'sewdent deep feeling and sincerity, in.pressed them with refp'ecDo you nimd tellmg us about yourself?" inquired nLo!las, whose sympathy had been touched
"Oh, well, there's not much to tell,-not much that is new

al d ::: tti '-^If^'^^^ ^ ^-^ y-- ^go. with a diseasl

took It When I got through with it, or it got through withme, I found an arm gone. I had served my country, but lothe means of takmg care of myself, and providing for my^
wn, but they forgot me. A one-armed soldier wh. neededhelp was a musance. I suppose I could have begged, but Jh d a prejud.ce agau.st that way of getting a living.'' s ppose

LSI" 71^ " '"' ^ ^-r^y^^^^Ay, and tormlmedpeopes ears, and hung out an empty sleeve as a plea forchanty, but I didn't like that. So I took up that old b4 tset my wife and children to popping corn, and'went to peddlmg'
I don t know exactly how I worked into it, but my tongue wasready and I found that I had a newway of amusing the cro dIhey bought my corn, and I have been able to keep the wolf'from tne door. The fact is, I saved something at first wl^
."y trick was new, though I can't get that now. It's Ienough, I suppose, but I have sadly needed it

"

" Where is it ? Who has it ? " inquired Glezen
"Oh, a good man. I thought he was gone once, but theysay he is all right. He was on the ' Ariadne.' " ^

"You don't mean Mr. Benson ?" said Nicholas,
"Well, I do mean just that man."
*' i suppose he is all right," said Glezen,
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" Everybody says so," replied the peddler - Vn„ 1,poor people are all a litt e scarev I. T'
^"°^ ^''^

when we find a straight man w
' "^

n
'"''"^^ ^'"^^' ^"^

and take care of it, we i::".:!;::: T^'
'^ '^'^ ^"^ '"^^^

•* But won't he pay it back to you?'"'

it."
"'^ " '' "^^^'^'^ ^- - ^-- of years, and he can't get

"Does he pay the interest?"

-onfy'' 'I'lo"!';
hon

' ''""''' '"""^'^ "'^"' ^"* ' -ed the/• i III gomg home now to a nirrNf ^r ^ 1 •

s.ck chiidren, vhose medicineTwfM'.o* "T
'™

came m here I am ^r.;^ u ^^ '° ^^^^ when I

disordered hie ToToLr/ 1° n"
"'"""'"'^ ^''^ -" »

f.m for the boys and a"
°

. «^° °"' "«"" =""> '"^^'

you. There iT ife L "7"« P' "V^rff to such fellows as

the looks of i, ? ..
^°''' e^"t'™en . how do you like (he

Nicholat"
'""' "' '"'" ="' °' '""'! " New York > ' inquired

n.a:r:tr:^;:::;:'r,V'-;-dd,er. ..CoodHeaven,

-on=ywi,h Benson and fpepJ'knoTir T ' "^^
con,|,ared wieh the miser.hl» u

' " '° "':'>.

afraid of being robbedT
"''" """"'' •""' that r,„

^all^b'rrr^ZVof '°'r
."=°'" "=• -'" «cholas. "I

j"« out ofL s:;:;t,?r
'"?"'' '^^

'° p^^ ^^ 't, ^r i a™

pedfe
'"" '""' """' '"• " '"= 'J""gfrau' ?" inquired the

" Yes."

"Is your name Minturn?"
" Yes."

^ m glad to see vnn " »,» • j
to look at you. DoTo'u k ' ,

" ^'"^ ^^^^ ^o have a chance
town?-

"" ^°" ^"°^^ that you are tl.c talk of ih«

"Iho|)enot."
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NilZa/""
*'" "" '•^' "-' »' "J"--'" inquired

Ti:.T:L!lTr.&.„r;fT;'™-*

1 hen turning to Glezen, he said:
This IS your place, isn't it ? "

"Yes."

" ^o you want a boy ? "

care of him. He's in .he stree^fdl, H^f .
"°'' ''"'

companions and bad habits »nH t
Picking up bad

He's as smar. as a s.e 'Sp b„ Ze'LT """ =°"="''^'^-

encein hira than there is in a uai „f ,
"°^ """^ '"'^

come of po„, ^ob I don.UrT^eX^^f^" "" ''"

but that s the worst one w ^ troubles enough,

-^-c. IthanC^^rer,.-^^"'^'

"lence as he descended AesJfa„dT"°'' T" ''"'"=" »
heard the shrill cry of "poVcom " f^ltf":,^

" "''"'^'' "«
from a dozen voiL Each looked tr.^ '

I
""«' '^"«''

qniringly, and .hen NichoCsaaf"' ' "*'''= '^' '»•

" Is he genuine ? "

"sor:?-S"Sarrfm"''^'""='-
Do ,ou kno, c,e.en, he^enToVra'r::.T'^rUOu, '- laat K seems to me that a vnn«

-- -nr oi rcflccr^ ^"^^ * yo""g man, situated as I z^
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'^'^^'''S ^^-ound him, /

"Come down to New Vnri- ., i

hands full her./' said GleIn.h,,r'L''- ^°"'" ^"^ >"""

% by beggars and dead-beats L,U .!, .
^"° '" <"=

•dnes.' If y„„ can preservetspW^ ffT " ?"""'« ''^"•

smgle season you wiS do beHerZ /h, '
' ""' """"S" »

a beggar in ,he face now .ill ookTi™ oT ?""''• ' '=^" ''""'

"But you can't afford lh„ ,

"f "untenance."

^
"I can't afforda" ;/°",,-»;'" "".-''^^'^

".exchequer is a litrte bftter^pptd" "' '""«"'"«' """'''

Glezen closed his office and took N:.h„,'oom, where they passed the night Th
'""" '" "''

olas, taking Glezen with hira ™,h J •"!" "' ""'"« ~'<=l>-

quaintances of the "Ariar^" . ."
'""' P"" «' »<=•

«.™g himself frorn the Ivi 1 ,.
"" "•"'"«f'' ''" a"" «-

everywhere, started f^o^Sl'f'.T' '"" ^" "'^ f"™"
welcome and the conm u ,f r f

^°"'=' '" ' «i™ 'be

neighbors.
«"P«"lat.ons of h,s household and hi,

-w'tiitsrLiitisr-'''''''^"^-''-- -^-e
been born within hin, he k„„ I f "u"''

""•*" ""'<=•• had

-.-owedhislifeaLS^tL':-,^--^^^^

IS."

ore of him.

t of reflect

d as I caij ^*



CHAPTER VII.

IN WHICH MR. BENSON RETURNS, AND RECEIVES SOME FRESH
INFORMATION CONCERNING HIMSELF.

It is a terrible thing for a man of great self-love and self-

conceit, or of a pride of character which has been nursed
through long years by public trust and public praise, to dis-
cover, either that before certain temptations he is hopelessly
weak, or that the motives of his life, which he supposed were
high and pure, are base and selfish. The consciousness of
that one weak spot in his nature or character is at first a fear-
ful pang, which he tries to forget and tries to hide. He natu-
rally runs into new activities in the line of duty, reaches out for
artificial aids, seeks for new indorsements, and strives to main-
tain his poise by busily building in other directions.

So long as a man believes himself worthy of the respect of
others, that respect is a grateful help to him ; but to know that
he IS most unworthy of it, and still, as a matter of policy, to be
willing to receive and profit by it—to welcome the hands that
paint the walls and scatter flowers upon the approaches of the
scpulcher, which he knows himself to be ; to be willing and
constantly desirous to be thought something better than he is
is to take a fatal step toward demoralization and darkness.
The alternative is to go back and become a child. It is to

pull down, and, laying better foundations, to begin to build
anew. The trouble is that when the character falls, the pride
is left. The frail walls may be licked clean to the dust by the
consuming element that has assailed them, but the ghostly
chimney around which they were built, and upon which they
were dependent for light and warmth, still stands stark and ua,
humbled.

•£
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Mr. Benson's untiring and unsleeping devotion to the suffer-
ers upon the rescuing steamer was something new to himself,
and new to his friends. He had never been regarded as I
sympathetic man. Indeed, he had, in a great measure, es-
chewed sympathy as a motive to action. He had not been
considered a charitable man. He was known mainly as a just
man, who discharged what he supposed to be his duty to those
who came mto business or social relations with him. What
seemed to him to be his duties with regard to the instituted
chanties on whose lists of benefactors his name might appear
with others, and in whose management he might have an official
voice, he discharged with becoming self-sacrifice and appro-
pnate dignity; but he never went out of his way, led by the
hand of humanity, into any irregular benevolence. To en-
danger his health by watching with the sick, even of his own
family, was never expected of him.

So, when his ministry to the rescued sufferers was reported
to his fellow-citizens, they concluded that they had hitherto
done hira injustice, or had failed to render to him the full jus-
hce that was his due. It was a new and beautiful development
of character The just man-a man of dutiful punctilio and
routme-had blossomed into a good man-a man of spon.
taneous and sympathetic self-sacrifice. The praises that were
showered upon him pleased him, although he knew that he was
only trying to forget himself, to atone for his selfish cowardice
and to build to his reputation new beauties and new defenses

^

On landing at Queenstown, his first inquiry was for a return-
ing steamer. Several days elapsed before one to which he was
wilhng to intrust himself entered the port, but he was able to
learn nothing of the party from which he had been separatedm the rescue, and he sailed at last in uncertainty concerning
he fate of his ward. At the moment of his embarkation, the
Jungfrau " was in sight of land, but of this he knew nothing.

^:i:'r^^^:^\f^ -^^^ ^^ -nned the possibill
-..a probabilities uf the case, and was shocked into thekeenest torture to find how easily he could be reconciled to the
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from his unwor.h/,ho3«s """''"- "= '™d 'o %
Sometimes he would fnit ,.„vt

he would pace the deck forhcr"',"""" "= "^'- Then
-weariness .ha. would nsure ht^f' 7T

"'^''"^ '° ''™« »
kne. his s.or,-a„d ail « " Z^:"" *=P-

.
Those who

h.m, and .ried to con,fo,-t him h" r 1" "'"' "-P'''ieJ
probable loss of one who wa 'nofh

^"1'"'^ "'" «^ <"=^ 'he
consanguinity, was se. do" .„ hi^ .'°

"'" '^ "'^ ''= "'
"igry wia, himself becat^srh. T"^"'

""'' *=" he was
hension.ha. enhanced Ms LIT" fT' "'^ ^ ""sappre.

Often when he reali„^
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Bhe could have been reconciled to the loss of the man who hadnow returned to her.

^

''

S^he is h'if" r \ "'?"'' "^"^""^'>'' -^h white lips.

.. T. I r^ ' ' ^"'^ ^'"'" ^^'^- ^^"^°'^ replied.
Thank God!" he exclaimed, and pushing by them all heought her room, and closed the door behind him ;-an a" whichall understood as a command.

-inactwnich

H^^"nt? "^^r"'"^'^^
^""'^^^ "l^°" his knees by her sideHe took both her hands in his, and covered them Jth kis esMiss Larkin was overcome.

^*

"I>ou't, I beg you, Mr. Benson," she said. "YouseethafTam safe and well. Some time I will tell you all abom it Vare quite beside yourself. Please hHnc , k I
^°"

by me." ^ ^ *^h^'^ ^"d sit down

fte said, still groveling at her side, and kissing her handsSuch abjectness of humiliation disgusted her fnu \
the unworthy source of it. He wafS of .!; " ^ ""

pointed to the chair, and said •
^' ^"'h'^"^'

^^^^^:::^ ""^ - '' - ^-e the room
or pleasant to me."

^^'" '' "°^ ^^^°"""g to you

her^nd^r;-^^^^^^^^^^ ^-^^^ the chair to

^^^^
seat as if he had been a whipped school,

" Miss Larkin," he saM «t „

i= on my neck. You ca,f' „
° '" '°" "'"'''• "''"" '°°'

you ,ha. I left you n a fr„f7 "
"^ ''P^'^''^"- I assure

trol. I did not' „te„d „ do I' '"'"'K^^'"'" "^ """

=aid;"t„?yo';tpu.aZtV''^ '='-"'^'°^
"•' "-''• *'

i. has beenL moS aXlrs •
"""'^ '" ™^ "^"^^ "°" "««
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These last words were unpremeditated. They had WI.«

and jhe sudden dete„„i„a.ion ca„,e .o n,a.e .horough wo^
He looked at her in undisguised surprise.
What can you mean ? " he said.

cscrve, pernaps. I have no fault to find sc far ac r o^
concerned. Yet I have learned you so well .}.; .
left me I was not disappointed." ' ^ "' ''^"'' ^°"

Mr. Benson bit his lip, but remained silent.

She saw the old pride kindling in his face H. ., a
entered the room to be lectured R. *^ "°*

-Hn.s ,ip d
,
e IrnraS^Teslri^rt ""^o on, he sa,d. " You know that I must h..r you "

"You are making i, hard for me," she re-.lied "but vcompel me to say that the domestic life of ,1, ! l^
' u ^^

anything but an honor to you, ^^^^ittlZ"::: ^f"...such numbers m the outside world should know T, ™
wife has been for manv vears vo„r .., j ,_

"^ >''""'

«.a„d in constant fTar' of/J eir' ad :'
'"" ^"'''•™

changed to contempt, 'mat^s ;. I'T t r'"" "'"'' "=

cold distance and starved. You have-givei. th^m a^omft?
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able home, I know
;
you have clothed and fed them

;
you hava

educated your children
;
you have done, I have no doubt,

'^'hat seemed to be your duty, but you have denied them every

grace of love and affectionate communion. They have had no
opinions, no liberties, no sentiments. Your will has been
over everything,—over me, indeed. We have had pleasanJ
times together, but you have never mingled in them. If you
could know how even I have longed for something more than
your stately courtesies and the exact fulfillment of your official

duties, you would at least know how it is possible for me to say
what I have said to you. If I had not possessed the best and
sweetest friends God ever gave to a woman, I should long ago

.have been starved, myself"

Mr. Benson rose and walked the rooaii. He had received
through the eyes of a woman, whom he knew to be pure and
true, another glimpse into himself, and into his life.

" My God !
" he said, " am I so bad ?

"

A sense of danger had abased his pride, but a reproof had
stimulated it into life again. It was something new for a model
man to be found fault with, especially by a member of his own
household. It maddened as well as humiliated him to be
obliged, by what he deemed his necessities, to stand calmly
and see his life picked in pieces.

" I think you are unjust, Miss Larkin," he said, at length.
" My conscience does not accuse me. I have had no time for
sentiment, and you have had no idea of the exhausting nature
Of my duties. You are sincere, doubtless, and mean well ; but
you are misled, and I forgive you. Will you forgive me ?'"

"Yes, I have not harbored a thought of resentment against
you."

" Thank you
! Bless you, my girl I

" he responded.
Still he did not stir. There were others who had witnessed

his cowardly desertion of his ward.
" Has this matter been talked abnu«- ? " he inauired.
«' Yes."

^

" By whom ? '»

.*
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"By Mr. Minturn and myself."
" Will he betray me ? "

by doC:'
""=' *"' ^"' ' "» »»' """k he will pa,-„ „,.

,""r ""^ °"^ ''^= 'P'''"^" "fit?"
ine others have tat^n !,„ - .

newspapersforthetr eexZ don rtrr ^'"''^'"^ '" ^^e

no efforts to undeceive thenl"' "''"''' ^"'^ ^ ^'^^^ '»ade

hood, and that the young wo an t °.-'''"'''^ '^' ''''''

trated his awakening priSfT " ^"" ^'^^^ ^^' P^^^'
chair, covered his faL Cu . Ws hr;""'.

""' ^^"'^ ^"'<> ^'^

fiber of his frame.-
hands, and trembled in every

exiL^roff^'n^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

spare me."
°"^^ "'^ ^'^^ ^° P^'^ '"y weakness and

and''we;t"''"
""°"^^°"^^

'^^ ^'^^ ^^-S -n's humiliation,

.

"™' '' '^^ worstof all," shesaid "hnf i r •

sin, however, was not against me "
^'^''^' ^°"- ^^'^

"M,ss Larkin," said Mr. Benson risin^r u t ^ ^•
you, and I have disappointed mvsdf f ^'^^PP^inted

ca..8h. .he g,ea„, ofC^p^T ife e"'"t^Jd"'
'^" *=

his one selfish object in hi. h.. / !'
.

'^"^ ''^'"^ "'"h

humbled for the morSen" and
' '"f

'^°"^'' ""' ^''^ ^een
sense of safety sp^ngto life an'JTT^V''^""^^' ^'^ -'^^h
hght-h..arted.' She rfmemted^t e h d^T' ^"' ^'"^^^

concerning the particulars of httse'e or the
^^^ ?^' '^^

posure upon her health. The the'!'" ;f 1 i v f''
'' '^'" ^'^-

liirn wholly.
' ^--o'-5"t of himself had absorbed
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And then the reflection came to her that she had tied her

own hands, and that his faith in her word left him free to treat

her and his dependents as he had always treated them. She

had, with great sacrifice of feeling, tried to serve his family, but

she had given the word that made her labor fruitless.

Mr. Benson went out, where he found his family awaiting

him, in the accustomed silence. He took his hat and cane, and
said to his wife :

" This is the night of our weekly prayer-meeting. I shall be
late, but I must go."

" It seems as if you might stay with us this evening—after so

long an absence—and such an escape for yourself—and such
anxiety for us all"—said Mrs. Benson, hesitatingly and plead-

ingly.

" My dear," said Mr. Benson, sternly, " if I ever owed a duty
to the church, I owe it now. I could not take a moment of

comfort at home, even to-night, with the consciousness that I

was neglecting a duty."

And Mr. Benson was thoroughly sincere—or he thought he
was, at least. His sense of duty was not at all that sense which
springs from the love of doing right. It was just what Nicho-
las had once declared to be a conimercial sense. He wanted
prosperity. He wanted to save and to increase his good repu-
tation. He would have liked to place God and man under
obligations to him, so that they should owe him a duty. He
wanted, at least, to keep even with them, and now that he re-

alized with painful and humiliating certainty that he was not
even with them,—that he was almost hopelessly in debt,—he saw
before him a life of painful, and, what seemed to him, self-deny-

ing, service. At the moment he determined to devote himself
to duty, wherever he should find it, and at whatever cost. It

seemed to him to be the only way in which he could regain his

self respect. He determined to atone for, and pay up, his ter-

rible debt. He had been made dimlv conscious that he owed a
debt to his family, and had feebly determined to pay it by new
privileges and greater benefactions. But that debt could wait,
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When he appeared in the prayer-meeting, all eyes were
raised, and the good pastor who presided poured out his honest
heart in thanksgiving to God that one of his children, who hadbeen exposed to the perils of the great deep, had been returned
to them, safe and sound, to g. in and out before his brethren, ashinmg example of integrity and beneficence, and an illustL
tion of the merciful providence that follows through every dan-ger those who put their trust in its gracious power
At the conclusion of the prayer, Mr. Benson rose, and withbroken words thanked the good pastor for it. The peopleldnever seen him so humble. The man who went out from themso self-possessed, so calm, so strong, was broken down. Hespoke of himself as a miserable offender-as most unworthy

his escape from what proved to so many to be the gate o^death, of his gladness to be once more in the place' wherlprayer was wont to be made, looking again into the friendly
faces of h.s brethren and sisters, and of his determination todevote himself to duty as he had never done before. He admonished them all to redeem their time, for, at longest it'

IT 't.^'^^r^—d them that danger 'thronged' e^eipath, on the land as well as on the sea
^

befedicTof
"'" ^"'

^"T^'^'^' ''^"y ^^P*' ^"d ^l^en the
benediction was pronounced, all felt that they had been present

fi erM -ost solemnly impressive gatherings of thd
ives. They pressed around Mr. Benson to shake his handand congrattUate him on his safety, not only, but to thank himor what hehad said They all felt that he had been doTinto a deep and fructifying experience, and that he whom theyhad deemed so cold and calm had been lifted into a warmer

tS^ "' '"'"^' ^'^' '^' ''''"^'^ ^ -- -P"l- in the

Mr Benson went home wonderfully uplifted and comforted.

ttv mthThT •
" "" " ^'^' '^""^"^^' -^ P-y^d thatthey might be forgiven. It is true that he had not r.lM ^h-scsins by name, and told his pastor and his brethren "tha7he a^peared before them a convicted coward and liar ; but he had coni
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fessed that he was a grievous sinner, and that had relieved him.
He had earnestly prayed for pardon, and that had comforted him.
He had exhorted others to a more vigilant and zealous Christian
life, and he had won from this act the comfort of a duty per-

formed. He had received the assurance of all whom he had
met that he was still held not only in the most respectful esteem,
but that the feeling of the church had ripened suddenly into a
warm affection. Try to humiliate himself as he would, the old
selflove and the old self-gratulation returned to him with their

accustomed sense of sweetness. He tried to thrust back his
rising pride, as if it had been Satan himself, but it would not
away. He knew that his cure was not radical, but he intended,
in sonT" way, to make it so.

He found his family waiting for him, contrary to their wont.
He was heartily sorry that they had not retired. The words of
Miss Larkin were still sounding in his ears, and when he looked
upon the silent, expectant group, and realized not only how
repressive he had always been to them—how repressive he was
to them at that moment—and how much they longed for his
love and confidence, his heart relented. He sat down and
looked at them.

"I'm afraid," he said, "that we have not always lived as
we ought to have lived. Children, you must not think me
unkmd if I have failed in affection to you. I have been
a busy man. My mind and time have been very much ab-
sorbed. I have tried to do my duty to you, but we are all
liable to mistakes. I think we will have family prayers
to-night."

' *• /

" Shall we not go into Miss Larkin's room ?» inquired Mrs.
Benson. " I am sure she would be glad to have us do so."

" No
;
to-night let us be by ourselves," said the husband and

father. He knew that the form of this reply was a practical
he, and that prayer would have been impossible to him in
Miss Larkin's presence. Conscious that he had stumbled
again, and half in despair, he took his Bible, and opened to
the fifty.first Psalm. As he pronounced with a husky voice its

.Jjfe
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passages of daen and overwhetaing contrition, it seemed a. if" had been wr.t.en for hin,, and for that special occasion

"
l^fr! T""^^''

''°'° "'"" '"'I"''*-' «»" da.n» me from „, d„.

fto'l"*""'"'"™ ""'»'
• • • "J.«>'..o..h,Ho.,SpW,

. .piri,!""""
""'° "" "" J°' »' ") -'»«»". -J uphold™ with ,hy f„.

.n^o":".*".'
'

T": 'l""^'^"% »»,-», and si„„„,« t. „„„„^

Covering a falsehood in his hear/- crlari k j „
that his family could no/1 • f ' ^ ''^^'"^'^ ^" expression

unanswered letters. * ^^^^""^ °^ ^°"S-

Once alone in his accustomed room, where h^ h.A ^

was glad lo be there aga.n,-glad to be alone and bevnnH k

;r'fLe"?irt:fc r-- 'ir-XXat
flo,v of conrplact/plpti^.^^" " """^ """'"'''' '" '"

SonieiiOK, in the presence of his account-books he f„„»Jus moral purposes weakening. He questioned JherterhS
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not marie something of a fool of himself,—whether he had noi
aroused expectations, in his own home, at least, which would
be a sort of slavery to him.

After long reflection, he came to the conclusion that he must
be externally consistent with his old self. It would not do to

lose Lis former self-assurance, his air of superiority, and above
all, his integrity. Whatever consciousness of weakness and
unworthiness might harass him must be carefully covered from
sight. His struggles should be between himself and his God.
With this the public had no business, and of it, it should have
no knowledge.

Almost automatically he reached up and took down his blot-

ter. Then drawing out his note-book, he charged to Miss
Larkin's estate every dollar he had expended during the ab-
sence undertaken on her behalf. Then he reckoned his time,

and made whac he regarded as a just charge for that. He
raked his memory and his note-book all over for items of ex-
penditure that could be justly placed in the same account, even
reckoning his own lost clothing that had gone down in the
" Ariadne." He did it all not only without the slightest com-
punction of conscience, but with a sense of duty performed,
to himself and his family. No generous thought of sharing
her loss in a common calamity so much as touched him by
the bru h of a garment. He felt better when the work was
done.

ITien he took up and read, letter after letter, the pile of mis-
sives before him. The last one of the number had been placed
upon the table since his arrival, and purposely put at the bot-
tom of the pile, so that it should in no way come between him
and his business. It was in Miss Larkin's handwriting, and
was wntten after the interview which has been described. He
jpened it, and read

:

"Dear Mr. Benson:—Some time, at your early conveni
ence, I would like to see you alone again. There are matters
of which I wish to talk with you, that concern iny future and
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your^rdations with n.e. Do „,e the favor, and obhge you,

<« Grace "

TlTL vt T' "" ""^ '"«'=• Then he p,„ i, back
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CHAPTER VIII.

IN WHICH NICHOLAS FINDS HIMSELF AT HOME AGAIN, GETS

ACQUAINTED WITH BUSINESS, AND A " TRAMP

"

GETS ACQUAINTED WITH HIM.

Nicholas having telegraphed his departure for home, was

met at the statiof by his devoted servant Pont, who dropped

his hat upon the platform, seized him by both his hands, and

shook them until they ached.

•"Pears like you're de prodigal son done come back," said

Pont. " I tole de missis she muss git up a fuss-rate veal dinner

for yer sho, dis time, and git out yer silk dressin'-gown, an' call

in de neighbors, cos you'd been nigh about dead, and come to

life ag'in."

When Pont had finished his little speech, which he had been

concocting and rehearsing all the morning, the young man's

neighbors, who crowded the platform, pressed up to welcome

him, and congratulate him upon his safety.

It was very pleasant for Nicholas to find himself among

familiar scenes and old friends. He wondered why he had

ever left them ; and between the station and his home, he went

through the experience that comes once to every sensitive

young man with the first consciousness that he has been forever

removed from the sphere of dependence to a life of active and

selfdirected manhood. For a few unhappy minutes, he was

filled with a tender, self-pitying regret that he could never again

be what he had been. He shrank from life and its responsi-

bilities. He half wished that he were a woman, in order that

he might honorably bind himself to retirement, and evade the

struggles with men which seemed so coarse and repulsive to

him. But he had learned that he was a man, and knew that
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the smooth, round s'lell which h«A i,.ij i.-
the fledgh'ng fecV.

^^^ ^'^^ '"" «"'<! never lake

'oo^ea..obe.,ucce.f„,?;";iS.o*d '"""" """'" ''°"' »-

-V ^iTd''p:rtkTi!i°:;ihr''t ^^^'^ ^'»-
" Vou dona co„,e to', at las' n

'

,
^«°°''-""""-=<' 8™-

business for yer dis tin,' La^., ^\ ^''"""^ "cean done de
some way, an' we's got de pTodiL ^Tt

'°"''' "= '°"='"=<'

baptize, with a new name* "
''"* "«''" "' ^^i 'im

whl'^'L^t;"'' '"^''°'"' '-««"8. "I was baptized

«7:frrL'.'%fi^--ri;.s!=T/
rer?!f

"-'^»' ^ ^-p -r. ^„.s''oW'^;::ls^
"I suppose so," responded Nicholas.
Now, I tell ye what it is ma,'r p„ .

were uttering a self-evident ,k1T ' ,

"'" "="' <•"• »= if he
».an gitsmefcy,t™t 'er° «'"c:'''"''°''''™' ">">en a
for babies

;
it makes em crbHt donT.'""'/'

"=" ^^^h
IOCS with „ercy ebery timTw" ,™

r fn
7' T'^'™bout de same with white folks " '^''''°" ^^'«

NiZt' "" "" "^'"^ ^^°" ^- -me, Pont ? • i„,u,ea

M:rHerro:°".!-:/:rtr^*r''^^°'j°*".-
" Well, I hope you'llTo. cat 1 hi'" "' "''""^"

don't like it." sJiid Nicholas
'^ ' ""^ ""™'^' J"""'

i I

inqlngV""
'"°'" '' '" '" ""''''' ' ^^on," said Pont

"Yes, but never to people"

.nswertoThetitti:^^' "'' """^^ °^ '''="<"- "^

-ministered hisbaptism,"^^^---^^^^^^ .-
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been an enigma to him, and as Pont had relieved his mind, he

left him, for the remainder of the drive, to his thoughts.

" Thee is very welcome, dear Nicholas, to thy home again,"

said sweet and tearful Mrs. Fleming, as he alighted at the door.

There was no kiss ; there was no profusion of exclamations

and questions ; there was no effusion of sentiment, but there

rested on the face of the placid Quaker lady a deep and tender

joy.

She led him to his room that spoke of her orderly neatness,

pressed his hand, and left him. He was once more in the

atmosphere of love and home and safety; and the changes

and perils through which he had passed came back to him

with a power that overwhelmed him. He dropped upon his

knees by the side of the bed where he had so often knelt with

his mother's arm around his neck, and wept like a child. He
rested his head on his hands for long minutes, in a tender and
almost delicious swoon of mingled sorrow, joy, and gratitude.

His welcome had been sweet, but he missed with a pang of

which he did not believe himself susceptible after his long and

stupefying grief, the bodily presence of one who, he could not

but believe, still knelt by his bed in her spiritual form, with her

arm around his neck and a blessing on her lips.

The news of his arrival spread quickly through the village of

Ottercliff, and he was thronged all day with visits of welcome
and congratulation. He had not thought of the old friends of

his mother at the Catacombs, or on the Rhigi, to be sure, but
they were apparently as glad to see him as if he had executed

their comm'ssions. Such hearty evidences of their friendship

were very grateful to him ; and the joys of the day quite repaid

him for all the hardships he had suffered, and the dangers to

which he had been exposed.

During the afternoon, he wrote a note to Mr. Bellamy Gold,

requesting him to come to him on the following morning, bring-

ing with him all the books relating to his estate, and all the

vouchers for his investments. He had determined at the

earliest moment to take the charge of his own affairs, and to

/
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Although it *vas n.idsummer, the air was deliciou.ly cool and
refreshmg Wuh only a question, Mrs. Fleming set Nicholas
talking, and he told to her, for the first time, the story of hiswreck and rescue.

^

While they sat, the moon came up, broad and full, castingdeep shadows far out upon the river, but illumina ing thewater beyond and bringing into view the river craft as^Iey
passed up and down the beautiful stream. They sat for a lon^ime m silence when they noticed a schooner, pointing directly

ol see th

°""-
.?/

""°" ''°'^^^ "P ^- canvas and thycm.Id see he graceful form of her hull, as she came toward thesnore. Then almost in an instant, she disappeared, for she hadcome under the shadow of the bluff.

They waited for a few minutes, catching now and then the

of sight. The two questioning watchers said nothing to each
other for a long time. Then, at the same instant, they noticed
the reappearance of the light, which remained apparent longenough^ to show that the schooner had come to'inchor, and

"That is a very unusual occurrence," said Mrs. Fleming
It ceitamly is." Nicholas responded. " I never saw .schooner anchor there before. What can they want ? "

At this moment a dark figure approached them, coming uphe lawn. They knew that no one had had time to reach themtrom the strange craft, so Nicholas said :

"Pont, is that you?"
" Yis, mas'r."

"Where have you been at this late hour ?"
"Been on de look-out, mas'r."
" Well, what have you seen ? "

*|
Do you mean the schooner yonder ?»
Vis, mas'r."

** Well, what do you think it means? '•
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i

g
s

i

a movement near them
"°,

. T '^ '""' conscious of

with wicked WaS tera'iddlf
"'/'' T' °'^™"« *™

had entered the ho:^r:„VSr:-l;Xd"'"^ "" "^'•

-;:.t;:r:a;rrtL^^^^^^
know." '

^°' ^""^ ^^^k of the needful, you

vaS.et„:r T™s'.:y.f:r'-r ^--"-^ '«

pu.sive,y rose, closed a™dTZ it tl1 IT'"rpocket, as he was in the habit of dotaf Th
^^ '" ""'

watched with evident interest ,y. :1 f^lr.
' '"°""" "'

^i"=':LtoX:r^^^^^^^^^
cerity, and felt sure that he was a spy.

'''°^"^"^^ "« '"^m-

"What business have von in th;^ u
said Nicholas hi= • ' ^°"'^' yo" dirty dog? "

" v^s ^d; rHsT/rr^"* !;- ''''"
'° ^'''^•

sollenlj., "and it's ver^w.n f .
''' "'"P''"'' *« ">»

fine house to cll a ^poor^,7°rr^ ^^
ha-,er.-t cribbed anythirg";,,!"^ "^ ^ '''"^ 0°8. but I

"I don't know,".said Nicholas.
"There are two of you : you'd better go throush me •

"I shall leave town when T cret rei(^„ ^„4 r , ,, ,

house when I get readv ton' v u
^ '^^" ^^^^^ this

out now, comer '^'
''''^'^'^ ^""''^ '^^ ^° Ptit a..
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him abou,. and .aWng ht trhrV n"™''
"""'' ""-'^d

lently resisting, out of th.T.
^

u
*°"'<'"^. Pl-*ed liim, vio-

«eps. TOe IZ h d drZed ;°?' '"^ """ ^"^ """^ *«
Nicholas tossed after hfa,

" ''^' " *= '"''". »") 'hi,

"-= door-wa, hadhLTS^X"" '^" "" '^''^°'^' '"

r" ge°;n„:::;rpt; ^r. ^i
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a^^brat'TaftttSiV' "r
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•aiking ,0 himself. CiasstoT '.'1 *"^'^"'"» -"
W™ -ntil he passed out';f sght Th

'"" '"" ^"'''d
«g«re, his gait, his voice, weret ,.

The man's features, his

Nioh^as asked him if he had s^n^C Tre^^lS
"Then," said Nicholas, "talr,. ih. .u .

gee there before him, and ee wha.t ? ™! '" ""' "»«»».-

Pont started upo,^ a „.„ 5
"' '""' •"mself."

^rubbery. Then NiehZ;" , TJ'r^^'''^ "^''•"^ «•«

whom he found very much dSef '"«""^ •" '"= '->"

pr^LX'tl^^Xran^I;f^^ «°"'- " ^"^ -a™
acter, he would mn^d "yoi
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<'
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my office to-n%ht," **^ ^'^^^'^ P^P^rs back to
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Nicholas was suddenly seized with a thought of the schooner.
In the absorption of the morning it had gone out of his mindand he rose and walked out upon the piazza. There was no

Ttrrltd^r '^' '-' ''-'-''' '-' ^-^"^ ^'^ "^^^^•

An hour afterward, Pont returned with the information that

dtectlvrfh
'""''

"f' '' ^°'"^ *° ^^^ «^^^-' -n
directly to the river, where a boat with a single occupantawaited him. Then he coolly took off his coat, safdownTn heboat, and, together, the two men pulled straight across thestream into a cove, and disappeared.

V.J^'J"'.?"'
"°' '"''"'"^'^ '° ^^"^^"^^ Nicholas or his law-

tZ\ if' , rr
'"'^"'''^ ^y '^' "^^^' b"t both had hopedthe fellow would go away.

^
When Mr. Bellamy Gold left the house that evening, he took

all his books and papers with him; but nothing tpp„edduring the night to justify his fears, and several da/s and n gh

'

pa sed away without disturbance, until the threa' of the ruf^fianly intruder had ceased to be thought of, and life at the man-

'

sion went on in its usual quiet course.
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CHAPTER IX.

»W„,C„ THB mx»o. SC„0O..« „«,, „,. ,,3^ „^^ANCE. AND THE TRAMP CALLS AGAW.

contentedly to the old liffr " "'°"''' ='"'= '•°™
fei. hi-elf'becoJnrgtty ^^:V»"

=» "^ '» "i". He
aSfairs, and while the Z7-' .

«''°™ '^™''^' "i* his

«s o cupier When ,?!""r"°"
'"'° "'^" 'asted, his mi„d

away, it LlJo^^o^'Xr"''"''' "* *'' "'""'''O

improvements here 17,^7 * '"!'" '" "" "' <'"i»'='l

tended his workmen r rol^ T" ^V"' «= ^"P^™'
"imself in reading and I las h t"" ,",

"'"=' " '"^^^^
'.« n..-nd than his^'heart ^aJ™l^ *" '^"" *" " ^^ '"'

-?Lt""si:Spte„trr:r "- *- '-
-frequently before his imagnaton Th"?""'"'!^'"'

""'^
ke found the ocean steamer'rep odled i^'^

"P°" '"^ P'^^a-
and beheld her reelinin. in hT n

^'^ P^=''"« ^«=el,

the deck. Every boof h. Z
""'""''""' ^"'""ie upon

with pictures orwhtch she jrf ""' "'"""'" ^^ «^ fancy

thought of her ast oc upan'of h?h
° ""'"' ««"'=• ««

swetness with which sherlnttT H^tf^T'
""^^

self as her husband not onlv K ! u ^ *°''Sht of him-

her helplessness He t'nd I'V ' """"™"« '"™"' ">

against the statement of Mb ln"lt°"'"''^ '^""«
was "out of the question • ""'"S^ with her

feu that she wouldtctcT n [^t'T
t"

'" ""•. «=
Pf h.™ .d Of his service to he. but he had^^rheX^r
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thing in her beyond this, and he was surprised to learn howkeen a pang the apprehension caused him. He knew that he
never could have come to this apprehension had it not been
through the subtle stimulus which her own magnetic nature and
character had exercised upon him,-the apprehension that she
would never permit him to sacrifice himself to her. He felt
that If there were anything in him that could inspire her heart
with love, the measure of that love would be the measure ofher detenmnation never to bind his hands in service to one who
could not help, but would only hinder him
He found himself longing, too, for sympathy. He could not

unveil his heart to a man. If his mother had been alivehe would have spoken all his thoughts to her and rejoiced
n the privilege ; but he recoiled from speaking a word even
to h.s friend Glezen. Glezen would only say to him • - Wellmy boy. If you want her, go in and win." His friend could not'
posibly sympathise with his experiences and apprehensions, orCO ..ehend the depth and delicacy of his sentiment ; and it^ould be pro anation to reveal them to one who would lookupon tliem only with the eye of a practical business man.
So ,t was with a feeling of delightful relief that he heard goodMr .Fleming say to him one evening, while they were siltingtogether over their tea :

"

it wiAtl?..""
''' ""'*'"« °" '"^ "'""'• "^^y I =h=^'»

Nicholas did not btosh. He did not hesitate. He knewthai a «man could comprehend what a man could not and

w ir V ;
^^eetness, of her power to move and elevate

?o ht 'th t
'"= ^'"S"*" PO-Mities which she had openedto h,s thought. He was tender and enthusiastic. A 1^. of

u^^serL ""' '"' '='" ™°- - - »- -fiO-Z-d
Mrs Fleming listened to him with the calm and sympathetic««.le of one who had had a swee, exi>erie„ce of her own.J
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spirit of ihe boy had moved her.

Resuming her seat, she said :

"Thee must follow (he inner light, Nicholas Th,. .

."^'"'Th'rs "'r'"'""^'
""^ ^'^t- ^'^^--es Jnd:z

.he heart that hears the voice which guides aright -ami if thv

ic i'^itTtVrV "r""^ " ^'-='"<' 'f '>-h ear Irrnt i

*
ro; ;

-r-Tor
"'"' '""""^ ''-'^'

-y bring th, e tHal, but If an never "u^lhrVh
" ''

many paths that lead to the best that cXsfor J T"of them are in the sun, an,l some of ther i„ \ ^ .
°""

long as thee takes coun.^ i „fT t ,

^^'^°"' '""='>

bn.
. thee has n^th^gto ft L aTl^d' h'''

"*".' *'"" '^

her words were balm 2T • ^ *'"«' *" ''°P« *»•"

.hey left him more deslus ,Z™'°"
'° "' ^"""^ "'^"' -*

ance with the g°r whosThl
"" '" ™™ '"'' ""^l™"'"

called them f„«h „ ^ ^^'. "^ " ''^"^^ "> Wmself, had

^..urdu.^ - i"s custom, put the key in his pocket,"
' "^
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The night came down dark and gloomy, and the thickening
Bky gave signs of an approaching storm. The sun had set be.
hmd a curtain of heavy clouds that skirted the western hori-
zon, fringed with thunder-heads that loomed above the mass
like Alpine summits. Behind these the lightning played inces-
santly as twilight deepened into night. Everytliing seemed
preternaturally still—not a leaf stirred in the breathless air.

.' '-roughout the brief evening, Mrs. Fleming and Nicholas
sat I -^ether, saying little, watching the lightning as the distant
cloud rose higher and higher, and hoping that the storm wonld
make its onset before the hour of bed-time should bid them
separate for the night.

But the center of the storm was far away, and was slow in
Its approaches. Weary at last with waiting, and drowsy after
the f.-!' .s of the day, they closed the shutters and retired to
their rooms, where both lingered for half an hour, fascinated
by the freaks of the lightning as it thriddcd the lazily rising
clouds ; and then they went to bed.

It was after midnight when the tempest burst upon Ottercliff,
and both ISTicholas and Mrs. Fleming were in their first sleep'

'

Nicholas was a sound sleeper, and the play of the lightning^
the rush of ti.« tempest and the roar of the thunder became
the elements of a boisterous dream. He dreamed of the
strange schooner. He heard the flap of her canvas, and the
noise of the waves beating against t the shore. He saw her
deck swarming with villainous forms, and among them he rec-
ognized that of the tramp, whom he had so recently repulsed
from his house. He was sufficiently awake to know that the
expected storm was passing in its fury, and sufficiently asleep
to fit Its tumultuous sounds into the fanciful scheme of his
dream.

The lightning would not have awakened him, but he some-
how became conscious of the presence of a steady light. He
opened his eyesand saw three men at his side. One held a
pistol to his head and told him that if hQ raised a hand he
VOula pipw bis brains wt.
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power. It was useless to rail f«
''^ "^^^ "^ ^^^^

- vain .o.^^.e.rLr^^.'^.r^Hr.^l'' '•'"••
''

behind him. They then LhL h, f ^
^"''' "'S"" ">= '«d

gagged him, and lea ^ng ata,fto Lf".
^'"'' "" '''' '°S=">--

e.», and we« offC^i^"" '" ""'"* '""^ ««*«i his Pock.

" I told you I'd have it out of vnn •• ..M .u
who stood at his side. " You are a smar hn

"" """• '"*")'.

are too many for you this time."
''' ^°" "'''' ''"' *»

Nicholas would have been af »,« i

even if he had not ^l^:i^Zv71°'^^'^ ''"''«'>"•

have sworn to the brutrh„,W .
^"^''^^^^ "» ""M

have uttered. ' ^^^ ™'"' "'•«"" «0'ds it might

viiSn'^Zed feA'ht",: " r'r ""'= -* *«* «..

'«sly.L helrdt oo'nfrdeLTs
'

S^f"'
""""'^ "^ "''P"

opening doors and drawees ^d Sf "", """" ^ """»'

he Itnew that the housHnd aH t ? "^ ""' '""'=''' >"'J

hands. They conld mnrdTr h,„ 1\ k ' """ ™ "k™
covered him TheyZdlni ?.

"""^ "" <''''"»g «>«
greedy hands could CrdH"""' '"^""^ ^' '^^'"«r
leisure. '

^^ ^ " '" P"*" Mfety at thei,

"d a breakfast without silverB^ bye
?"""'"""' "o y.

N.choI„ he,rd the man desce„a «.. siairs. «,»„ the clink o(
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ttietal as the robbers shouldered their burdens, and, at last theirhea^ tramp upon the ground as they moved off.
^There were other ears that heard it all, and in a moment,

lo undo his fastemngs was the work of a ^^^ minutes but

tl'thir^ . . r^'^
her door on the first consciousneshat the house had been entered, and though it was carefulIv

words, Thats the old woman's room, I reckon, and we mustremember our mothers ;

" and this was followed by a loriaurhand retreatmg footsteps.
^ ^"'

heToUeSis'?"f'
'^•^^" ^ ^"''^'' ^"^' ^^^- - ^^-^ne tottered to his feet, and dressed himself. Then thev fn.,n^

Pont, who had slept through storm and invasiL, in hi7dSroom, and all descended to the scene of the robbe y The

ntn h!! ^u ^'"^ "'^^^' ^^"^ ^^« passing through itinto the house They closed the window and then beLn toexamme mlo the extent of the spoliation.
^

They first visited the safe. It was on^n o«^ *i i

N'.ch„,as had pja.d in his pocklr^Te^ ^^ *dthe previous afternoon, was in the lock. As he an^inTTno. only the plate was gone, but the bonds w re mllTa f

'

e'^NlSJirh'r'
-^^. After ascertain^g 'iXl^,incse, iMcnolas had no curiosity with reparH fo fi,<, ,

Ws, and for .h,s .t was agreed to wait. They would notTto

t:^rir
'°'" "" '""''•^-''

'" ^ '"-^^ -" -^-^ .0

Nicholas went to the window and oeerert n„. ;„,„ .u i
which wasrapidly approaching a newd'r Exa tw" 1"^? '

stT^ a„I'^-
"° ?"* " " ''""'J' """""i »•" across thestream and disappeared. The river pirates had done their dark
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Pont was soon asleep, and Nicholas and Mrs Fl.m.-
-

ting close beside each oth^r =,«^ •

^'enmig, sit-

watched until1 bth ' .
'"^'^'"^ '" ^°"^ conversation,

dawned upon hem anS t n M "^'T '' """^^ '"-"'"^

uiUheirlosse '
' ''"^^^^'^"'^^^"^-g'-etfullycounted
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CHAPTER X.

WlUCn GIVES AN ACCOUNT OF THE VISIT OF NICHOLAS TO NEW
VORK, AND HIS INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH

THRfiE YOUNG LADIES.

Great was the excitement in Ottercliff when it was noised
abroad that the Minturn mansion had been broken into and
plundered of its treasures. All who could leave their work
swar.ned to the house, entered it, looked it all through and
all over, hung about it, and wearied its occupants with their
inspection and their inquiries. Mr. Bellamy Gold was one of
the first visitors, and was profoundly dismayed on finding that
his record of the numbers of the stolen bonds, which he had
carefully made, had disappeared. This he had learned by
gomg back to his office. He had once shown the record to
Nicholas, but when the latter received the bonds, he had not
delivered it to him. He had rummaged every pigeon-hole,
looked between the leaves of his account-books, turned his
pockets inside or.t, and searched all the drawers in his offic.,
with no result but the conviction that the means were gone for
stopping the sale of the bonds and the payment of their
coupons.

This was the heaviest blow of all to the little lawyer. He
felt that his professional honor was at stake, or, rather, his pro-
essional trustworthiness. If he had the record, he could make
the bonds useless to the hands that held them, and ultimately
compel their return at his own price. Without it, he was heli>
ess; and the bonds could be negotiated through the lines of
roguery that run very high up toward the respectability of Wall

Dlalstf'i^'"^
'"' robbery a violent interference with his

plans, as well as a most unwelcome interuiption of his thoughts.
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could bring his „!S '„eot u .
'^' """''=•' ^"^J' ''^f"" ''-

p"=e
;
b„,'a. i.Id' ::' 1: rvir'

,"" '° '*' °" ""
articles that had been stole,! ITaT^ /? ^" """J' "^ "«
witi, otl>ers besides Mr GoM i

''!""'' ''"'''"''" '" <^°»™l'

I'ottse and set off
' "^"^ed a watch for his

^^lZZ^:iZZT' °' '" "="- '» «•- "in,

"""d. He despised an bu.TTT
"" "' ^'"' "'" ''"

He knew that hii hew Z Ln , ,

"" ''"'""' ""* ><''«

brain was keen and w ^ f h
",' ,"' '" ''"'•'' ='«' "-« "'s

desired to have a „n,,er
'/'"=.""""= ""> "™'>' be told, he

wished to be receiveTln isL •'•" T^ *"• '"=°=°»- "'
recated his e„,X « feas,

"''
'n

" "'""'' "''• «= """
which would throw obstc n Te ::,:"'f H^'l'""

"'* "'"
bis ward. So Nicholas detenl'^d^ "t, t ^^'0^ rlosses, and to ask him for his counsel ^ °' '"'

Benson's house. Mr Benson f^ f'""'
''"'="'>' '" ^r.

out and would no^.u r^^. rcTe^ Th'
"^ '^''' ^-

::irj:dttrh-rhS:^^^^^^^

::p;:;rron^tt£re::iE^-
needle-work on chairs and ottoman, Lk '"«<="i™»

gathered roses, the harmoniou ac^lsLeL ™^^^^ ""-"^
and U,e one sweet life and beautif fa^e an/fi/rorh r^had gathered and arranged all, and given to ihT ,u

"'''°

cance, exercised npon him tLe charm of ,
" '*"'^-

hear, his life, his taste, feU the,^ .Tes a. h „:
'
H^ '

u<«ve been ,„ite content, if an, nccsity b^dT^oscd^r:^
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wS T\ 'M- '" ^^'
'" *'' P^^^^"" ^"^ atmosphere inwhich he found himself, without speaking a word

Miss Larkin sat-half reclining-upon a low di^an, and, with-out attemptmg to rise, extended her hand to Nicholas aT heentered, and greeted him with hearty words and a hear"smile

be . T T^'"^
°^ ^°" '' '^' "^'^y "^°»'-t you rang he

and'l h /h • "''"""" ' ^°"« ^""^ «•"- ' have seen youand I had begun to wonder whether you had forgotten us a^P';;i can never forget you," said Nicholas, bluntly.
You have a tenacious memory, I suppose?" said Mi^,Larkm, with mirthful, questioning eyes

^''^

"Yes, very."

Nicholas fel. hin,self growing rigid. He could no. look at

pas..on rising in his hear, seemed .00 grel .the e1^ d H
'

and powerful Jrse *ch int .e '.h"r^: T'
^"""

and borne about witi, hi.„, throural ,he Tatsif h'
°"^"'

Hon from her, a sense of exigency
'^ ' '"' ''>^

enfngMoriXrtre 'L^"hl7
'"" " "-"' "»

in a wildern-ss ^olliZT ,

^^^ ^^^" ^^^ ^ wanderer

Hu.hirsa:;i;r?i/i:„tLtxrr """r •

rest. He had not dared to dream of „ff.
.1"°^ "°" *"

.0 her. and he felt himself tatrldSl^"^^" ^"'- '"'=

-;:^r:^h:sr:: r;:r s^hf- "' -
with her single touch of playful Sv f "u"".'

'"''"^^^'

than he had sought. So' ^e adr"^ !^^^ ^h '""
'l

'"°"

;

rent of conversation, and diverthimdr^l^ ''' ^"'^

^

We have passed through a great deal nf
" "5

.

return," she said. "You have h.T u
'°"^'^ ''"^^ ""^

heard "Txd I h. - ' r '^ ^°"'" 'h^^^' °f vvhich T h-e
nothhig!" ^^" "' ""^' °^ -^^h you can hav.'kno^a

10
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;i

I i

With a sigh of relief, Nicholas responded •

"You refer to our little home tragedy, I suppose. It costme nothing but n.oney, so I don't mind it. Have you anythinoto tell me of yourself?"
^ «"iyming

.ce'i.ftTir"''"
*'

f"'"'-
'""""' ^' "een a singlescene m this room, on the return of Mr, Benson, of which In>ay only speak to you. It was nothing but wha I fir1

Back da^ly his old hauteur and his old self-possession Ipromised that I would not betray him, and he knows tha°'wilkeep my promise, He would secure the same promise ofvZor .o^o secure it, if he did net believe that I would do ifforhm^ I simply Id hill, that I did not think you wouldCla"eme by be.ray,:,g h™, and further than this I shall not ^. eUh rwieh you or with him. I know that the consciousness that he
.. in our hands galls him to the ,„ick,-.ha, he frets under Uand quajrels with it, and diat he can never love either of „tI hope he cannot ham. you, but he can make life very uncomfortable to me if he chooses to do so."
"Then I swear," said Nicholas, rising from his chair, his face

te*av"iir .r'T
'"'"' "' "^" ""'' P'^^Se myself not:betray hmi, either to you or to him. I see it all. He wffl trust

both, and nde over our wills as he rides over the wills of other"You may make no promise for me, for i' I fi„d\a. he ^oppressive or unfair to you, I will break it."

The thought that a man coiUd be so base as to tak^ the«iva„tage of a helpless woman's word of honor to diWess Ler.n any way or to impose upon the world around him^^ised
his indignation beyond the point of continence

Miss Larkin tos not shocked. She was neither grieved nor

fZdl "
-u"

""P"""= '''='='^'«'°" °f independence. Z
fel.^ Z

«"'' «""g-ly acquiescing with a decision which sefelt ought to have offended her, and by that token s;>w howeasdy .*e could identify her life with his. The just man Z
.poken, moved by an honest sympathy for her ; and her ,1^.
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"' beg your pardon, Miss Larkin. I hope I haven'f nff a a

.here „„e :„7.u:ht„l^rVor;:;rAt'i"r t™^
.., I should despise ,„yself if, for fte wor ,"

3 /at 'f !„ "Tthem. I were .0 place „,y friend, and myself nhL hand °rsure you will forgive me." ' ' =""

ri.h/..thr,"°"''"V'"'°'«"=' "'''^' J""" h^ve said seems"gnt, she answered. " You mmf ,„,. v .

»<=5ms

you can do what I cannot I v "=™'"''"' •>°«ver, that

hands, as I am"
'^°" "' "°' '". ^r- Benson's

"
^"J' "ell." Nicholas responded "if Mr p.„

to promise anvthinir for „,. L .
'''"*°" **« you

-ot answer for me , hl^ " !!,";"'> '=" '"'"' *« >»« can.

•dvice on a ratTer' of bu f„es 1 hV
"°'''"'' ^""^ ^^ -"

but 1 am tempted to L awavti.t ,
""" '""'""^ ™ '" do,

" I would not do thw "^1 M ''!'"« '"'" " '"•"

quired for him. and U n>av aro^'' k'*'"'
''"^™ >"= '»"

another scene l^twee" hTm a^H I '"'l^™"^ ^"^ "^ke
will he4p me to aver" Ws ta7 '

'"'' ""' "'»'-«' ^O"
tell me how you are pU; yL'ft^ "°7,f"!.";

I"'--

• :r "°"^ '^^' -^ 'Mn/brear.om^ i"ar:":,^,:^:

Of"sLr; or;;';: nrr '"r''^•'- -- -^

—

Miss Larkin's side, to wateh Jr
"'

.,
'"' '="«''"''" "> ='' «

as he unfolded his cha^tg p^s '^n"'tT "' "™" '^^
his new industries and his new r,

!.".''"• ^""^ recounted
for all his trouble to find ha, hi T?""""'- " ''P"" him
pleased her. and that she ta'X'T''"'' ^P'"^"™''
10 v-ttjc lor the details ot hia r..„o . ^

i— e.e=,tcd m nim
purposes.

'' ^""""^ ^^ to sympathize in his
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"I an. greatly interested in what you have told me •
Mis,Larkm saul, as Nicholas concluded. " I cannot teiri^Jmuch you gratify me." ' "

Nicholas smiled and blushed as he responded :Now perhaps you can inform me why it is that I an, ,oglad to tell you all this, and re.eive your'approvd I am Is

z^^t:^^
""''"'' """ '- "^^ ^ '-'"' 'he head r::

" I am so much the person obliged that I cannot tell you ••

•he answered "The confidence you have reposed in 1and your w.lhngness to entertain me make me so muciyour

" Well . T ':,'"''"" '" ""<'"="'"'' >°" questi^^/
Well, I ,e heard," sa,d Nicholas smiling, " that young men

niUksop. They would probably regard what I feel bonnd ,„
say as confirmation of .heir opinion, but to me tlm „ h^always been a kmd of second conscience.. In truth I neve^feel quue so sure ofmy own conscience as I do of her ns«n«s

eek for no higher approval of my conduct, than her d aiseIt sattsfies me, and it makes me strong. To be recoSd

^,T •. .5 '
:

".'°*'"' '" •"' '° 'e i"dorsed by the bestauthonty there .s in the world. Women may not be .ood

j: fs ro^:^:::r:str""^-r -
"'

n.ay no. read herse, v^cleX^ ^::t:r^^Z, '

.^. it simply sho^^thatVLtiL^r; ^^^zzi
Miss Larkin blushed, and knew that Nicholas did not see

.he'resll^nTd,""""'
*" ""'" """ "P""'' ">' ""^ =™''e'fe%"

M̂»
,»
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Nichoir
'''''"':' ^'°" "^^ "-'-^ -^ Mrs. Fleming." said

" Oh I I see I

"

And then they both laughed

; Does Ottercliffgiveyoa no society?..
None that I care for '.

•;
You wi„ no, be able ,0 live there, then."
Anat IS what troubles mp Ti,^

but I see now that I can „ ^ biheirto" "^^ ^""*
winter. I shoJd die of ennui'

"^ ''^"'^ ^" ^'^«

" What will you do ? "

" ^ ^'^a" spend the winter here "
Nicholas could but notice the* flimh nf i

»P-d hi. companion's face asthe*ir/d'""" "" "'"
"And what will you do here ? •.

'

^i tif'it7;:ttnrb::f th:
"=-» »^

'
-^'o > ««>«

*at I ™,ht n.alte n-yself'^'r; erthet"%r ' '^"™'
much mterested in a nnor », l

^* ^ became very

-e«.ed to „e .rat?r:S,tT el ^ Ir'
" "'^ °'*«' ^"^

''

haps, by looking after such fetws 7nd hel
"'

"'
T'"'''''' ""

" Why, that will be dehVhtful" U-^ »^
""'"^ *"" "'""S-"

can report your work to^tid ner'h ? ''"''"
=
" ='"<' ^O"

At this moment a rap wa:hearfw?'] '^ '"'P J"""-"

announced Miss Coat*aid Ms^i^: '"^i
""' '^^ ''™"'

evidently fel, embartassed at bl; r '..
""^ ^°""e »'°"'»»

there was no help for i and ,t«"^ "^'h Nichote, but

.
*ow„ to her parlor

''"''"'^ *« ^ey should be

^The?L*""'"^"'*»f»<l"-^
hav. acddemLl/metrth'd"'"'" ^^ "'"^ ^*-"- "They
frequently since ou" ~t"

*- ' *"" "' ""=" "P"-
»'

The young ladies entered .nj
F«'ing by the .wo frS XZ"7 '[«"'='' "i>h a hearty"ends. M,ss Urkm was visited by ,
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I

good many significant and smiling glances, and Nichol;is was
rallied upr)n his forgetfulness and partiality. Amid blushes
that he could not suppress, he assured them* that he intended
to call upon all his friends before returning home.
"I have some good news to tell you," said Miss Larkin to

the young ladies.

•' Oh, let us hear it I" exclaimed the pair in unison.
" Mr. Minturn is to spend the winter in the city."

"That will be charming!" exclaimed Miss Pelton, who as-
sumed the rdle of superior person in the presence of Miss
Coates.

" We shall be very glad to have you here," said the latter,
quietly.

"What church shall you attend ?" inquired Miss Pelton.
Was it a strange question for a young and fashionable girl to

ask ? Not at all. It is the first that comes to a great multi-
tude of church-going people in America, when a stranger pro-
poses to domiciliate himself among them.

"I haven't thought as far as that yet," Nicholas replied.
" Well, there are churches, and churches, you know," said

Miss Pelton significantly.

" Yes, I know there are a great many," Nicholas responded.
"Well, I didn't mean exactly that," replied Miss Pelton.

" Don't you think, now," she went on, turning with a graceful
and deferential appeal to Miss Larkin, "that the church a man
goes to has a great deal to do with his social position? It
seems to me a stranger ought to be very careful."

" I think it depends partly upon whether the man is a gentle-
man, and partly upon what he regards as a good social posi-
tion," Miss Larkin replied.

" Now, don't be naughty," said Miss Pelton, tapping Miss
Larkin with her fan. " Don't be naughty, and don't be demo-
cratic and foolish. You know, my dear, that the church a «iaB
goes to makes all the difference in the world with him. You
know that we have fashionable churches and churches that are
not fashionable. Now that's the truth."
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"Fashionable churches?" inquired Nicholas.
'* Why, certainly I " said Mis ; Pelton.
" You will^ excuse my surprise," said Nicholas, " but I havealways hved where there was but one church, i„ which the richand poor met together, and acknowledged that the Lord wasthe .naker of ti ,n all. A fashionable church must be a cityinsutufon

;
and I don't think I should like it. To tell the

I ojht to go where I can get the most good and do the most

Lit his's ", "' " ^'^ ''"""'" °' °"^ -"g'- ^^ -t con-sult his social position in the establishment of his Church Idon't believe I will do it in choosing mine."
'

Mn'^V°"
^'^ ""'^'•'^^ ^"^ democratic, too," said Miss Pel-ton, with a pout and a toss of the head. '« I shall have to turnyou over to Mrs. Ilmansee. And you're naughty to make sucha serious thing of i, too. You know poor Httle I can' ta kwith you, and you take advantage of me." AH this in an

T^t^rtrr"r'

^' ' ''- --- ^ spoiled ntX^.
are ha^'^ th

"?T ^''''''" '''^ ^•^'^°^-' " ' ^^ink youare hard on the churches. You can't mean that there arechurches here to which people attach themselves becau^ theyare fasInonable ? You can't mean that there are churched herefrom which the poor are practically shut away because heyLunfashionable, and that those who attend them are n oud o7their churches and their company, just as they would be proudof a fashionab e house, or dre«!<! nr_^ •
^

You can't mean this?"
' '"~^' '"'" " ^^'' °^ '^^^'^

"Oh, don't, Mr. Minturn! You scare mp «« . t.

« Miss Pelton Sh.. .*' '"°'=°" "'™* •"tterflie,

upon f„ sav an«hTnl «t
=>y.-Provi.led she felt called

one aia not herself attend a fashionable church. Ta
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her ear even the phrase whicli designated and defined it was an
outrage upon religion and a blasphemy against the Master.
She knew that Miss Pelton's resources were extremely limited
in any serious conversation, and that if Nicholas undertook an
argument with lier, she would relapse at once into babyhood
and make the transition as graceful and attractive as possible'
In justice to her nature, it ouglu to be said, perhaps, that she
wished she were opposed to Nicholas at the moment, simply to
assert the power of woman to argue ; but she was with him, and
very much in earnest.

"Yes, that is precisely what she means," said Miss Coates
sharply, when Miss Pelton dodged the questions which Nicholas
put to her. " She means that there are multitudes here who
never would step into a church unless it were fashionable ; that
they go there to show themselves in high society, and go there
for what they can get out of high society. She means that a
church is fashionable just as a theater is fashionable,—that a
preacher is fashionable just as an actor is fashionable, or a
dress-maker, or an undertaker, or a caterer. Isn't it shocking ?

"

" Don't say I mean it, please ! Say you mean it," said Miss
Pelton, pettishly.

" Very well, I mean it," said Miss Coates, emphatically. " I
mean that there are churches here in which no poor person
ever feels at home, with the exception of one here and there
who IS unwilling to be grouped with the poor, and who is con'
tent to get a httle reflected respectability from his surroundings.
There are such poor people as these in fashionable churches
and very poor sticks they are; but the great multitude of the
poor are as much shut out from these churches as they are
from the houses of those who control and attend them In
what are called, by courtesy, the houses of God, the distance
between the rich and the poor is as great as it is in the houses
of men. In fact, God doesn't hold the title-deeds of half the
churches here. Men own the pews, and trade in them as if
they were corner-lots in Paradise."

All this was new^i to Nicholas, and, although it was serious
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news enough, he could not resist thp im., i . • •

laugh which greeted the close of h .
' ' ^° ^°'" '" '^''

istic utterance. Ther^^ w s evtl n7"""'
"""'"'^ ^'"^^^^--

or pa.ro„i«d hor, and she'was .1 aL hj ^ ',°'""'=''

a. dowLard. " TL e peo, I.If "'"' """"' ^» «»
.=nc„ and canno. utd^S' oti: o^L'el',"I" ir™'""to co,„e into association with them^T f

" •<" *= Poor

deplore the absence of TJ ,
"" ""^"^ ''="<' 'l"^™

feeM^and ign^^n""1 t ^h^s rc<:;;^'„„rr^='
^"''

to them. I know too how . u u
"°' ^^ attracted

they labor in 2^2^, ^^^"^^^^
hands for the sick among them slenr . .

'" °^"

sweetest Christian women of mv T ' ^"^'^'' ""^

fashionable churches •arin.f
'"^^,'^"=^'"f^"<^e are in the

or being a devott^V ^hi^ il'it^r^TL ^tfministry as the city possesses

"

^ ™^''''^"'

M:{i:::L::^tnd;:::^ra:::-~-
Yes said Miss Coates. almost bitterly "thev n.> ..poor, and that is exactly what th. « I' .

^ ^'^^ ^^^

stand upon their lofty heights anj lo^^^''^
"'"' '^''''
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"I'm not so sure of that," said Miss Larkin ; " but, even if it

is true, is it not better to give the rich and fashionable the credit

of good rather than bad motives? They may be mistaken,

and be good all the same. We all act from mixed motives, but
the dominant motive is that which determines the character of
our actions, and these people mean well. They do not seem
to be able to separate their Christianity from their fashionable

life and associations, but they would like to do good, and get

good. If they are unable to apprehend the way, they call

for our pity and not for our condemnation. I have known so

many sweet and good people among them, that I cannot say

less for them than this."

"And you are a dear, good little angel yourself," said Miss
Pelton, effusively.

"And it comes to this," said Miss Coates, " that we are pU
a parcel of children, and our Christianity is a package of sugar-

plums in every rich boy's and rich girl's pocket, to be peddled
out to the poor children as a charity—if we can get them to

take it. They want companionship, and we give them matrons
glacis. They want sympathy, and we toss them a peppermint
lozenge. They want recognition for Christian manhood and
womanhood, and they get a chocolat Eclair. They want a voice

in the '^ouncils of the churches, and we dip into another pocket
and pull out a penny whistle, and tell them to run around the

coiiier and blow it."

Miss Coates's peroration " brought down the house," and
although she was speaking with almost a spiteful earnestness,

she was obliged to join in the laughter she had excited.

Nicholas was greatly interested in the conversation. The
discussion itself touched upon a topic of profound moment to

him, but the revelation of mind and character which accom-
panied it was more enjoyable than any book he had ever read.

He hardly knew which he admired more: the incisive, out-

spoken common sense of Miss Coates, or the sweet and
sisterly charitableness of Miss Larkin. He could not doubt
which was the more amiable, though he felt that both girls
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NICHOLAS MINTURN.
were tn,e-hearted and that bith held the same truth, thot,.hthey looked at it from opposite si-^ns

' ^

wit?tlTt"afk'bnfr"'' '7'""^ '^'^^ S°"^ - -d^fi-tely

L , '

^"' *^^^ '^^'^ ^^'a"y interrupted.

Mi?rarl"'f""".^Tl'
^'^' ^ ^^^^"S- -« <^-"-g uponM s I arkin she mqu.red who he was, and learned that he hadfirst inquired for her hushanri t'i,«~ .

expressed a wish to see him, she feared that she should be

k7„ Jd rr,l,
""'• """'" '""' "' "^^ "'" M'^» I-ar-

,1 \. . ..
* ""' '"J"^'"^ themselves together Thethought made him intensely uneasy, although h* could not

presented h mseli at Miss Larkin's door. He was in a onnH

nances we e ari«« ^» ''"""* ''~'"° ''''°'' "™"-
neo„:r:;;Ssrt„r'"'"'''""'^"' '» - --•>

fc, uiana lone. He found it easier than he haU
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^XtiZ '^'^ ''"'°^" '^ ''-^^ ^-^' -<^ 'ook into hiseyes
.

but the young man grasped a hand that was cold .n^nervous, and recognized a certain constraint of manner hatldetermmed wm was not entirely able to suppress or soften

«?/m I '"' ^°"' S^^^ *° ^^« y°"' niy young friend!"

n his t^nf
"°"' "''

r
^^^^ °'^'^ °^^ clignify'and hetbessin h s tone. " I was afraid you had forsaken us forever and it

o:"LTa7d
^° "'T ^' ''' '^^" ^^-"^'^ ^- -ny peritogether, and received too many favors from a common Providence to be anything but friends so loner .c V-"'^"

^'^°^''

spared. Vou a^ Jry ..^cZl'ZZslZ "ZT^.fto. ,„,b„.„ess .„ .en ,ou so. Si. dow^ , Si. d^™
Nicholas was honest in every mental and moral fiber Hewas as sens,fve, too, to the moral atmosphere of a man afIg.rl m,ght be

;
and when he heard these unctuous w'rZanedto express a hearty, friendly interest, he somehow toew ftaffselfish fear skulked behind and dictated them. He cluld1^readUy respond to them. His jaw trembled, and a^^,os. tufrom h,s con^ol, bu. politeness called fo J.e "sponl

"

especally as three young ladies were rega, Ju.g him. So as h
'

could not he without choking, he said :

=><>, as he

" I came with the hope of seeing you, Mr Benson h,„ r a-

a

not expect to call you from your office. To bfCSt i dU'tsuppose you could care much for me " -
"""'^™°'

Nicholas blushed, for he knew that his response must have

fa'poT^ i:Xt"r
'" '"° " *' ^°""« '^''^ beL ht "lIS possible that the consciousness that he had hp^n foU,-

about Mr. Benson had something to do with h.-r ,
^"^

-nt but'the skillful and self^s^L̂ rd „i ^af

S

enough to take him at his word, and to assume Zflmn-s modesty was the cause o^his coolnTss ^' '''' ^°"«
Of course I care for you ! Of coiir«!P T ^, r

sa.^ Mr. Benson, laying hi^hand on Z2oliZlZ^Miss Coates and Miss Pelton saw that LL:^""^":
wrong, anu immediately rose to make their adieu's.

'""'* ""
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"Not a word of it J not a word of it ! " said Mr Benson
wavmgthemoff. ^*Mr. Minturn and I will retire to my h^;'

c?aZ'b7ouSl':^'^''
^^'^^-^ -' -" ^- ^ ^-^^^

So Nicholas bowed to the young ladies, and followed him

>r you I
"

Nicholas.
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CHAPTER XL

IN WHICH NICHOLAS AND MR. BENSON COME THROUGH A MIS
UNDERSTANDING TO AN UNDERSTANDING.

To live and act in an atmosphere of popular confidence and
deference is one thing, and to live and act in precisely the same
way in an atmosphere of mistrust and cold politeness, is quite

another. Men who are doubted are inclined either to doubt
themselves, or to place themselves in an attitude of defiance.

Even a lost woman may save herself if she can escape the pop-
ular reprobation. The real, like th- sham virtue, thrives best
under the influence of the public respect, as the lily and the

weed are vivified by the same sun. There is no man so strong

that he needs no bracmg by the good opinions and the hearty

sympathies of his fellows j and when these are withheld from
one who has been accustomed to them, it is hard for him to

keep his feet.

The simple fact that there were two persons in the world,

though they possessed but little influence, who had seen into,

and seen through, Mr. Benson, was a demoralizing power upon
him. The man who was strong before the world, and who found
it comparatively easy to resume his old relations with it, was
weak and self-doubtful when in the p 2Sf :e of the two who
knew him and could ruin him. Thr iul , .;/>ce of their contempt
was to make him consciously a wcse -^. than he! had ever

been. It tempted him to lie. It u pted him to act a part.

It moved him to anger and hatred. In the eff^ort to appear
the true man he was not, he was conscious of a loss of self-

respect, and of the development of purposes and sentiments

which made him capable of unwonted meanness. He even
came to feel at last—he had come to feel before Nicholas

visited him—that these two lives, spared so strangely from the
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death to which in his cowardly flight he had left tliem, were
standing between him and a comfortable life, if they did notinterpose between him and heaven.
He had shut Miss Lr.rkin's mouth. That was something;

but he was surprised to find how little it was, after all. Henever could be himself in her presence again. He had not

ras ment of the young man, th.t he (Mr. Benson) had been the

wa. only too conscious that Mr. Bensor: had read as much as

Mr. Benson felt, on entering his library with Nicholas, thathis true way to reach the young man's heart was throLh amanifestation of interest in his affairs. That had b en his

lake a seat, my young friend. There! Let me relieve

yolXs'-'ve'^r
^'' ' ^°^^' ^"' "^^^' ^^' -

-"'

papers, but they always exaeeeratf^ v«.. i . ,

' Vp. " en ;^ M- T ,

^^^^^7^^^- You lost some bonds ?

"

Yes said Nicholas, "and what is worse, they were nofregistered, and I have no record of their number!
''^ '

Is It possible?" exclaimed Mr. Benson wjfh m^-

,hi7°''I ''""I
'''"°'"'' I" I •'''"'' -•^"» 'o ^ay any suchth ng A record of .he numbers was made, but It IZ bee,lost, and cannot be found."

"Well, well, well! That is bad; but remember what Itold you
:

I never saw a country lawyer yet who wa.s fit Tn f/charge of such affairs as yours. Veil well! Tell
!^" ' '' ^^'^

And Mr. Benson sliook his head, as if it were auit. .K
reverse of well. Then he wenf J f

" « ^ere qmte the

account-book, and said!
° ''' ^'^'^' ^°°^ °"^ -"

" Please describe these bonds to me. It „.ay happen that I
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can gei: -i clew ;c ihem. I deal with a great many poor
people ; but your man's negligence has nir.de such a botch of

the busine:j that the charces nre al! against my doing anything

for you."

"Excuse me, Mr, Beneon/' said Nicholas, widi an effort,

" bui I don't like to hear you speak of Mr. Gold in that way.

I think he is an unusually careful man."

Mr. Benson smiled his superior smile.

" Your charity for him," he said, *' does you credit, consider-

ing how much you have suffcrid by him, but it will not bring

back the bonds. Let's see. T^'ew* York Central, I think the

paper stated."

"Yes."

Mr. Benson wrote the fact down, and then said :

"How many?"
" Twenty-five."

Mr. Benson made a long, low whistle, expressive of mingled

surprise and pity—as if he had seen a boy cut his finger—while

he wrote down the number.

" Date ? " he inquired

"Date of what?"
" Of the robbery."

"August first."

" Yes, August first." And he recorded it.

" How many men were there engaged in th robbery ?
"

"Three. I believe there were not more."

"Well, I may as well put that down; for don't you see that

the bonds will be divided ? Th obabilities are that one man
owned the schooner, and as bonds cannot be divided

evenly, he will keep nin anri e others will have eight each.

.>l"ow both these numbers- n. < /usual. Men are fond of buying

bonds by fives and tens, uuj '< is barely possible that by refer-

ring to the books, we can find vho has presented these odd
numbers of coupons. I don't rnor;', but the idea seems plausi-

ble. At any rate, I wouldn't t ' . up hope or effort to get them

back, and bring the robbers to justice. If you had the numbers

«ii
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fisTat'o? '7 -^'^^ ' "^" °^^^ ^° ^°-^^ more than ^n^ef

rathertha. ,he „,a„ .as n'^d™: 1. ^Z
""" *^ ™"' °'

evening of hUreturnrhifht^^^^^

passed between .he .oZC'and JfT ''" "°*'"S "^'^

But fl,e en.ba„asLenf ofTit »'!"? "t
"'""•

crust of cold politeness »l„,.i,
."^"'f °° "^''ng h.m—the

and hard thatt had no 'tl^b r^t
*=• ^°""? "^"' - -'-^

•uspicion, and he detenmL .t. u / "'"" "-"oused his

he would know the S^Th* ^°,'! '"'>' ^°'"'' ==P-«».
jj^

tne truth. How should he manage to get at

Mr'.' BeTl: a™? MirC"^ '^^ ""' "'"""^ '
" '"^"-d

«..«* he and N.chorrie^tSStZeLr "^-^ "'

She seems qu,te well," replied Nicholas.

Nichoir^dTolClTntts""^™ '''" ''' '-^'^ "-' -
te she seems better tte ftan shel

'''^~: °° ""^ ''"""'

.

"No, I don't. Howshoufd??* "=™^'^'"J'=«^!'"
"Now wouldn't it be a mn..

•rovidence if the shod- whth t *"'" ^i'P™sali„„ of
>] ,. .,., '

.""'^'^ ™™ she experienced =i- .h- „V- .-r

;V
""'' """"M De the means of her cure? "iTV , , l"Upon my word, it looks like it."

""""^ ''''« '«•

11
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Nicholas could no more have suppressed the feeling of joy

that thrilled his soul and body alike, and lighted his eyes, and

expressed itself in every feature, than he could have stopped

the beating of his heart. He forgot for the moment who Mr.

Benson was. He was too much elated to recognize the fact

that he was the subject of the most cool and cunning manipula-

tion. He was simply overjoyed with the thought of the

possibility of Miss Larkin's recovery, and he reached out his

hand eagerly to grasp that of Mr. Benson, and said

:

" It is too good to be true !—Excuse me !

"

Then he sank back in his chair, his face covered with con-

fusion.

Mr. Benson had ascertained, beyond a question in his own

mind, that Nicholas was in love with his ward. He was not

displeased j he was delighted, though he feigned ignorance or

indifference. Involuntarily he drew back his chair, and again

placed himself at the distance of dignity and superiority from

which he was accustomed to deaJ with men.

" Naturally," said Mr. Benson, " I have a great deal of

anxiety for our pretty friend. If she recovers, and I profoundly

hope that she will, she will possibly—I do not know but I may

say probably—follow the fortunes of such girls, and make a mat-

rimonial connection. All I have to say is that the young man who

secures her hand must satisfy me. She has no father to consult,

and I feel responsible for her. I hope she will be prudent,

and not compel me to exercise an influence—not to say an

authorky—against her wishes. I should fail grievously of my

duty if I were to neglect to interpose such power as I may

possess between her and any unworthy alliance."

At the conclusion of this declaration, Nicholas realized foi

the first time the ingenuity with which he had been handled.

Instantaneously reviewing the means by which he had been led

to reveal himself, and apprehending the nature and design of

the threat with which he had been menaced, he felt a tide of

irrepressible indignation rising within hun. He would have

been glad to seize his hat and rush from the house to save him-
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self from saying what he might be sorrv for • hnt fh.. k
no. do „,ho„< apparen. rudeness a„7.he ^o le itaTe'^very precous meeres.s. He was no. afraid of Mr B^^s^n Kn^he had „o w,sh .o^..un. him wi.h l,is cowardice and reacher;His Ijps were wh te and unsti-di- nnrl h. . . , ,

^'"=''=0'-

fiber of his body as he said • ^' ° """""'' '" ""J'

r,!:!'';."°""'"'
' *'"'' ' ""derstand you."

mas. I have always endeavored m k« o ^i • 7

.

^'

and you will excuse me if lirthat I don'
"""'^'''"^ """'

you." ^ ^''^^ ^ ^°"
' 'luite t.nderstand

"Mr. Benson, can you, with God's eye on you sav thdon't understand me ?

"

^ ' ^ " '
-
"»

p^^^X:Z^t^ ve. „e,o.

Mr-^Benson winced under His fierce\:s^L'"rrch",^

yorput^Yirwhicfi'r"*'-'"''"' *= «-'"•«-
-P,e...L Mr:!; on cotiralrrecT"'^

"'^^^ """
spite of himself.

^' ^ becommg excited in

• "i^tr:ri^tre'rrrrn-''=--"^=^=
ts.and each cher. You warled "l"""'' r"

"' "'^^^ """"W. on .he deck o^^heTildTe 7'.^'" *"" '"""»

-..he Ju.yyraltn^%:™/;-;;,f;-<> I *ank «o<i

,.nb- and sha„,efu„y abdica.ed yourpoS The
™'""-

0-day you bring me imoyour librarrrn tM P"-'»«.or.

am i„,eres.ed in her as a Wer 1"^ ""l?
'""' '="" 'h"

-k, and when you satisfy yJuS .h^vot ?^ ' '"""'"«

iou si. back ,„H ,„for~ /-
""*'' ™. your .rick is a success.

K I n,u,. ;a';^sf; yo,: IT^ITT ""
'" "' "" «~n'«i

^
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I)

my moiitb o'uii auoiu you. You have secured the promise of
your ward not to betray you. She will keep her promise, but
you will get no promise from me. You have sought tu get me
into your hands, and to get yourself out of mine. I do not
assent to the arrangement. I propose to go and come in this

house whenever I choose, to have the freest access to your
ward that she may permit or desire, to be her friend or her lover
without asking your permission, and to protect her from .uiy

oppressive authority you may see fit to exercise upon her."

During this terrible arraignment and threat, Mr. Benson sat

hack ii^ his < 'lair like one benumbed. The lasso tha' he had
undertaken to throw around the neck of his " young i end,"

had missed its mark, whirled back, and fastened itself up his

own; and with every word of Nicholas he felt it tightening

upon his throat. He heaved a sigh of distress and despair.

" I think you will be sorry for what you have said," he iut-

tered between his teeth. "But I ''orgive you."
• It will bp time foi you to offer your forgiveness when I ask

for i*^," said icholas.

'• Do you know that you are cruelly hard upon me ?
"

"Yes, the truth is hard, but I am not responsible for it.

Y;)u have been hard upon me, and I don't see what fault you
have to find. ; f you had been content to trust to my good-will

and my honor, this scene woulo not have occurred. I have
never bet'-ayec you, but you were lot content, and so you
reachec' ^ to ,et me into yoi"- hands. I c loose, instead, to

hold yo 1 n ;. That's all."

"Whu. of the future?" inquired Mr. Benson.

"That depends entirely upon yourself, sir."

•. Mr. Benson felt himself to be in a vise. He had found
a man who could not be managed. He had entirely n^'scalcu-

lated his own power and the young man's weakness. Aq was
baffled and beaten by his own weapons, and rose stag;^ering to

his feet.

"You will not refuse me your hand ? " he said, approaching

Nicholas.
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MVhydoyou wishtotakeit?"
**In token of amity "

.mT^ gave hi„, Ws hand, which he .ook and held while h,

wal'utoSahie W,7feir?a!i*"'''
'^'""'''' ~"-*«

and to remember thae von h^u ^? *° P")- "'y misfortinie,

hands, which I have worked alt T"".'
"""'='«<'" '" ^o"

Vou are a, liberty to come and ''
•

'" '""''' "P ''"^ P'>««'.

Nicholas withdrew hishand '" '" ""' '"'=' '' ^""^ ""'•"

" No," he said, " I will nnt V„
was mental cowardice fo "u toT 1 ""r

'•" ">'' "^- '»

"0 into year hands. The other mat,
'' ""'"" "'^''"^' '" 8='

yourself. You compelled 1 to . ,1 H
''°'' "'^^ '""^ ''"h

pain; bu, you have no sound f '° "' """^ ' '"<' '' «">h
to take advantage of „e

'""''«''
'" °'''' '"' "•'•' a«en.p.

good.mri™"'Mr.Ve°„rn'on'r"'''w'' '''""'"' "^^^ '"•'»

bnried his face in his hanS' He '"''"
f'""''

'" <'°*" a-d

.

even forbid Nicholas his house
"""^.""^'P «^- He could no.

before his own family the cmi^^rr^ l-
"" '"''''«=<! 'o wear

who had so long moWed f
J"^ f™"^'™ess :,..-^i him. He

o.her„,an'ama'-a"3ta
„,r"T''r™''"''^<'

"'""« =-
had fancied he could «-,d him ar^ T.""''

'" '°""« *^' he
wind the corner of his b 'dke" htf But .h"'"

" ""= ""'''
heart the impuls,; of reven«TJ 1 ""'^ 'P"''^ '" his
and brooded over it, the stronj r i. *L""^ ''^

™,'f
'^'-1 '

way consistent with hi, own safe vh "''"'''• '" =<""=
He would no. ubmit to be brow L, aid b T^^"' "P'""
house by one whom be had loolted

''""'"' '" '"' "*»
« child. Once, these thomhtTl mT "^ "'"'= ""« 'han
science, but th« monito wL '1? '' ''™ ^''"'«' ''" con.

.,
He rose, ,ook down ^JZZ'^^.T:" " ''.- ""ce.

I
"ver. replaced it. and then quietly we« T"' °°'""' "'°''=<' "

I-0-. Ntcnota, meanwhSe. mX^I::;^:- f-^
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kin's parlor, lie found her alone, and very much excited
She had overheard the long conversation without understanding
it, and was sure that there had been a scene. As Nicholas en-
tered at her bidding, she looked questioningly into his face.

"We've had it out," said he, solemnly.

" You have not quarreled ?
"

"Well, I suppose it amounts to that," he replied. "He
took me in there for the simple purpose of tying my hands. X
refused to have them tied, and I have tied his."

Nicholas wanted her justification ; but he knew that the de-
tails of the difficulty were not to be revealed to her, as they
involved the tacit confession of his love for her.

" You must trust me," he said. '« 1 could not have done or
said less than I did, without confessing myself to be a coward
and a fool. I repent of nothing, and I fear nothing. I should

be ashamed to show myself to you again if I had not resented

his attempt to become my master."

" I do trust you entirely."

Nicholas felt again the inclination to pour out his heart to

her, and rose to his feet.

" You are not going ?
"

« Yes."

" You will come again ?
"

"Yes. Good-bye!"

She extended her hand to him. He took it, and for the first

time pressed it to his lips. There was no resistance.

" I have earned the favor," he said, blushing. " Good-bye,
again !

" and he went down the stairs as rapidly as if the house
had been on fire.

Once more in the street, he found himself strangely aimless

and light-footed. It seemed as if he were walking on air. He
had vibrated between svo extremes of passion, in which he had
touched the heights and the depths of his own manhood, and.

his heart was full of triumph. He had caught victory from

man and hope from woman ; and these deep and stirrin"" ex*

pcriences of life were so fresh to him, that his heart responded
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his eyes to a mirror before him .nH
' '^°°''' ''^'^"^

leaped from the jaws of death into the embrace of /n^', ^assassm. The sea robbed him of his ctthes 'h
" '^'

robbed him of his heart- fh« ,.
^'°^"^^J '"« women

his bonds, and he ;"'!
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time."
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^ fun of living Now it^dlln / n'
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iwrirten in a neat, bu inessiL TT"^'':
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>owever~and purpo^^
Written in her name at least an!l
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^oung men to dinner ' "'"' '" '"^^^^^^^'^ ^^ ^he two
Glezen jumped upon his feet and rnf , •

"Do you know," he said ' T . u
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cess in my innermost nature— n <!nrh r.t a-

were-which it .ee.s .ote MrCol '^S^'l ?
"

go, by all means."
^tes can tickle. Let us

"Glezen," said Nicholas, soberly "if I «„mn«c ^

" Thank you ! Hem !
"

" What shall we do ? "

"Accept, of course."

handed in from Mrs Ilm.n. ,,
"fee wlien another was

had gone dire«rL"rr„ M^lSS ^"^
""k

''"°»

Pelton liv/^r^ fo,.fU
i-arkm s room, but MissjTciton lived tarther up town thnn Mi'cc n ^ ,

disadvantage of fifteen or T^ .

°^*''' ^"^ «° ^^^^ ^
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CHAPTER XII.

WHICH GIVES A REPORT IN DETAIL OF THE DINNER PARTY
AT THE COATESES.

The finest lawn is sometimes deformed by a rock so huge
in bulk and harsh in outline, that it is beyond the gardener's
skill to make it beautiful, either by climbing turf or fringing
shrubbery. Mrs. Coates had her trials, among which was Mr.
Coates, to whom a dress-coat was an abomination, and a white
cravat a thing of ugliness and a torment forever. It was in
vain that she represented to him the responsibilities and re-
quirements of a forehanded man who had given the best ad-
vantages to his offspring. She respected his talent for making
money

; she had a dim idea that he was her superior in mental
gifts, and she knew, as well as a woman of her nature could
know, that he held her in a sort of good-humored contempt

;

but she felt that he did not take as kindly as he ought to
polite life, and that in this respect, at least, she was his
superior.

There was another matter which had always been a source
of mortification to her,—Mr. Coates was a stammerer. He
never said much, but what he did say was broken into so many
pieces that she was always afraid that his auditors could not
put them together and make words and sentences of them.
He had the habit of his daughter—perhaps he had bestowed
the habit upon her—of accumulating material while conversa-
tion was in progress, and th^n coming out with it at unexpected
times, and in surprising ways. Unfurnished with her nimble
tongue, he aimed at laconic condensation, and made the most
of his brief efforts. He hung in the social sun like an icicle,
now and then thawing to the extent of a drop, which spattered
about in sparkling fragments as it fell, and froze upon the
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niemoiy. His vocal efforts were periodical like fh^ n.rt ^

^T^^^:^C^^ ''"•• "^^^^^ ^°' along together pretty

Tf he oZr c:?
^"^
?rf'°"' '"'^ ^"^ °f *he imperfections

l^.f^l ,
'°"^ ^° "°^^'"^ ^^^h him, and he could do

can to!' T''
"' " ' "^^ °' '"l'^^^ °^ -^h other, the^ca.ne to a tacit agreement to let each other alone, and ^ermi^

"toT"'""^^'
come to their own conclusions whTegard to the respective merits and demerits of the pair. And^.e. acquamtances did come to the conclusion \ha MrsCoates was good-natured, pretentious, insensitive, and amuW

modesty, and a concentrated waggery that lost nothing of itshumor by the impediments to its expression. In sho'rt, MCoates, very much to the surprise of Mrs. Coates, was a .opu-lar man, who stood m the community for just what h wasworth, and was very much beloved and respected

v'Tl ^'"tt"
'"^ ^'''^" '''' °ff f°r th« dinner party towhich they had been invited, the former was in a good deal ofnen^ous trepidation. He sympathized so profoundly with Miss

Coates, and had so thorough a respect for her, that he dreaded
the developments of the occasion on her account. He felt
too, that he could not quite trust his friend Glezen, for the
temptation to chaff the old lady would be well-nigh irresistible.
Still, he believed m the power of the young woman to hold him
to propnety. She had certainl, exercised that power upon
Inmself, and he was measurably sure of the same influenceupon his friend As for Glezen, he had heard so much aboutMiss Coates that he had determined to put himself upon his
best behavior, at whatever pain of self-denial.
When the two young men entered Mrs. Coates's drawing,

fw.-n, iiicy uiscovered that the dinner was to be strictly ctt
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famiUe. It would have been impossible for Mrs. Coates to
deprive Jenny of the chances oflFered by the possession for anevening of two eligible young men. As she took the hands ofone after the other, she said :

''I thought it would be so nice to have you all to ourselves
this evening

1 Not that I am selfish, for I'm not. Jenny has
often said to me, 'Mother,' says she, ' whatever may be your
short-commgs, selfishness isn't one of them, no matter what
appearances may be.' Says I, 'Jenny, there are joys withwhich the stranger intermeddleth not, unless it's against mv
consent, and one of 'em is dining with dear friends for the" firsttime m my own house. There, Jenny, is where I draw my line,'
says I But Jenny says, says she, ' I think it would be nice fohave Mrs. Ilmansee and her sister, and Mrs. Morgan and MissMorgan. But says I to Jenny, 'Jenny,' says I, 'Mrs. Ilmansee
would just as soon think of inviting the Old Scratch as of invit-
ing me though why she should feel so,' says I, 'passes mv
comprehension, and I'm going to draw my line just there. I'vegot the first chance, and I'm going to keep it/ says I

"

While this introduction to the social entertainment was in
progress, Nicholas and Miss Coates gradually retired, and found
themselves very agreeably entertained with each other. Glezen,
with his closed mouth, was left with Mrs. Coates, and wasomewhat embarrassed by the situation. It was, therefore witha great sense of relief that he heard a latch-key at work It thedoor, and saw Jenny fly to meet her father. He caught aglimpse of her sparkung eyes and her lithe and tastefully
dressed figure as she disappeared, and recognized at oncet esympathy that existed between the old merchant and

"
daughter. He heard her lively brush upon his dusty clothand a hurned colloquy, and then the daughter led the'old ma^Im and presented him to the two guests.

" H-how d' do ? P-pretty well ? "

" H-how d' do ? P-pretty well ? "

. ...... .i^„,,„,s were accompanied by two bows, directed tothe two j-oung ™e„; and then he advanced and took each by
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have made i„ doing „„ hurriediv
'

u
"" *""' ^' '» "-o-ld

was bald, bu, his eyi and mo«L?'t'^' '"«°'"'=
' "'' "^ad

and G,e.e„, partic'larlfrs * ITr '."'u-'"''
«°°<'-"'''"^='.

attraction was mutual/^nd IM "r„f '" """ "' °"«- The
Nichoias-less used toCni-tn^ Sr" ^r'""

"•^'

appearance with l,is surroundings
''°"'' ""' ''°^''»

brought hi.« an'eaVchafr a d bv" ?
'""' ^'"" ^^^ ^^'^-'

erence and affection' se^L o ^ ^Z t
""^. ^"^ ^^^^^-

fespect for him, unmindful of thefact tha°'h
'''''' ""'^^^"'^

»ng more for herself than for her father t "''' ^^^°'"P"«h-
were unnecessary, for the men „nV 7 . ^^ ^'''' however,

rt has been said that Mr Cn.rf°^ '^'^ '''^''^

to let each other alo .^ TSta^Tt ?' ""''''' '^' ^^^^^
When visitors .ere not preJen 7t slS^b

'°^^^^^' °"^^
the presence of strangers, to vindica e h!

"''^''"^^' '"

Pnety by either exposing or anoll, .
' """^ '^"'^ ^^ P^o-

When Miss Coa'tes f:d comtSs^.T^^
seen Glezen draw a chair to h^Jde L 'f

''^^^^' ^"^
sation with Nicholas. Then the nU

"'^"^ ^^^'" ^°"ver.
quietly inquired

:

°^^ '"^^ ^"''"^^ to Glezen and
;; H-how long have you b-been here?"

«-'n, ten mmutes, perharx? " ri»
" T-tired of it ? "

^ ' ^^^'^" "^Phed.

"Of course not; why should I be?"

" M-Mrs. C-Coates is a f~funnv nl^
her chain a g^ood while ago and hl^ T''"''''-

^"^^ ^''''^^

ever since. She must have Tmlu " '~™""'"^ ^^^^^

No power could have .I'ttr^
"'^"'"^-" '""^""^ ^°"«-"

,n.... „,e2cn-s iaughtor ever iJus,
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and he laughed so heartily and so long that Nicholas and
Jenny both rose from their seats and approached them. But
Mr. Coates was entirely unmoved. Not a sympathetic ripple
betrayed Itself upon his face, while he completed for Glezen's
ear the remainder of his statement and the rounding out of his
figure.

" I used to w-wind her up too t-tight, I suppose. "

Nothing but the protestations ofJenny could have hindered her
mother from preparing the young men for what she was pleased
to call the « impederment " of her husband. Ht '^ad calculated
upon this preparation, and, in his remark to Glezen, had in
tended to pay off his little debt, so that he and his wife mi-ht
start even with the evening's guests.

"

When, with a highly self-satisfied air, Mrs. Coates returned
with the announcement that dinner was ready, she found them
all m a hvely frame of mind, and Nicholas and Jenny just
where she would have had them—together. She took Glezen's
arm, and gave a significant nod to Nicholas, who rose and gave
his arm to Miss Coates, and then all proceeded to the dining,
room, Mr. Coates shambling along in the rear. The table-linen
was rich and immaculate, and the porcelain and silver were all
that was desirable.

"Silent grace!" said Mrs. Coates in a low tone, bending
oyer her plate-a motion that was imitated by all but the head
of the house.

Mr?, Coate«, unfortunately, did not share the feeling of her
dauR/ ,:.sr ..ita regard to fashionable churches. She had nibbled
abou,: m uer own homely pasture, among the thistles and mulleins
tha hia been kept undipped from the fear of formalism, and
pretended to herself and her neighbors that she was conLnt •

Dii. she had iooked over what was a homely fence on her side
and a flowery hedge on the other, into a pasture which, in her
eyes was a fie.c of enchantment. The fold was so tastefully

^l'l\r'^\T'^ '° ^°^^^^^^ ^'^h green, th.. hills were L
•..-....-.,, u.e -v-aiieys so ve.dant, the rills of water ^listened so
onghtly and tinkled so sweetly, that in he. heart ^it^^Z
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«-ouId have been glad of a chance to enter it an.l

^erd in .,i., '^^^^J^^^:^^ ^^ a tall sHe,>:

of fehcuy often presented to )u.. imala on O
T" ' .''''"'

agination, however, could it be entSned M r'
" '" ''""

not consent to any chancre fh.r f ^'' <^°ates would

enU,us,as„, tha. would make no oonip^mt" ' ' '""^ """

wiut she loved above all things
^'^^''''' ""^ ^° ^^^'^

tially has an i-pederment, and wetaTe
1'' ?TT ^^°^^^'^"-

as more convenient in ou (ll ^Z^''^^^
^^e silent form

understand why people pravThr^'. .

"""'' '^^ '^^' ^ d°"'t

will make them VankfuHor whT, T' " '''''''' ^^^ ^^d
Whyc^n;t theybethant^^d' /tlhTp^^^^ " ^-^^-
that It's just what our good old Dr H.^

''"'' *° "'^

formalism; and I've said to M Coa;e T"'V'^' '" ^^"
Coates,' says I, « whatever s^shT^oTT^ °^^^"' '^'••

be formalism ! '

"

'^'^ *° °"^ ^oor, don't ht it

Glezen caught Mr. Coates's evp ^n^
work. ' " ^^^' ^"^ saw his mouth begin to

" W-what year was that ? " Mr Coptic ; • ^
Mrs. Coates deemed it best nni i

'^''''^^'

skeptical question, and ^e" on /" 'T
'"^"^'°" ^" ^^-

sentences

:

^ °"' ''PP'"g her soup between

" The prettiest thing I know of Jc i,„
•

nercent child. This is'quit;?/^ ^^'.fr 1' '^ ^" '"
very melting. I know a little four yetod/ ? " '""•'^^ ^^
so beautifully that everybody crLs T „!/ i

"'^? '"^^ ^'^^^^

my own family^for feaf of iri'^ei '"-' '" ''^ " '"
-.._,^j!ec.uca~-you know—but it

"4
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ed, and to hate

does seem as if it would be the greatest comfort if I could Alamb of the flock is such an interesting thing !
"

"You m-might t-train a p-parrot," suggested Mr. Coates
Poor Miss Coates was red in the face. She saw that her

father and mother had pitted themselves against each other, and
hat Glezen was exceedingly amused. Mrs. Coates saw this
too ana m her own mind drew a comparison between the staid
self restramt of Nicholas and the irreverence of Glezen. much
to the disadvantage of the latter.

"Jenny tells me," said Mrs. Coates to Nicholas, -
that youare to be m the city during the winter."

" Yes, I hope to be here," he replied.
Then, moved by the same curiosity which had exercised MissPelton's mmd the day before, she said :

.

"VVhat flock do you expect to jine? We should be delighted

stravTnt ido T" ^"^ '''' ^'^^^ ^^ ^^''^^ ^^^^ o{straying. I do so long to have a shepherd once more for Ihink the picter of a shepherd with a crook, keeping his sheeotoge her on the hills, is one of the sweetest.I ever see bu kwi
1
take a pretty strong crook to get our flock togehl; ag nand I long to have a man settled, and done with it

" '

These sh-epherds with c-crooks in their hands d-don'timount to much," said Mr Coates «< r r

c^oo. in his he;d."
^ ^^^'^^^ °"^ ^"^ a

Mrs. Coates, .^t course, didn't see the nnJnf j
what Glezen could find to lauL at c.^ ''

^""^ ^°"^'"^'^^

prised with the tvivoil ^a^t :f t^^:;:^ :;^^::;

as IV'^'l
^"''''' '''""' '° "^^ '" be an awful thing. It looks

'•^on-Mbegofyou,goove;"to;:=,C^^r;;!::;i
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span white gowns i„ TlT T I
"""'""' '" 'P'''=k *"<"

«p.heira„,eTsra d AXXS ""'
f" ""'= ^"^^ '""-R

ie's lovely, bu. 'i.., ve* Ifele "The
'"""',""• ' '"'«

I have rel. drawn ,o 4, and I
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' "^ "P ">"

Coaees had said"he woTd 1 tin H."""
°"' """= ""'="' " **'•

Minturn the bread) buf'r
"'""''"'.'"^ '«^"' (Nora, pass Mr.

«.ga dead fo™"!. I oraZS^^"' '™' ™"'"^-

•ha vacant p„,pi, „ one ttae Twrp'f^T '" ''""'""'

Minturn wiU have a little n,o;rof,K;en"- "" *''•

t.o„ ,o subside into a dead formalism.
^^ "" '™'"^

Mr. Coates had been gradually filling up to the n™„, „fpression and here broke in with • ' "''''

ter'any tol'"
'""

'
''""" ""'P" """ »'—"' '--^-m.

Motlier, said Jenny, wishing to change th^ li^o r

r7m"::yrr.dr°----^^^^^^
.e:rS;rnr::ir.::--J-- always among

but g ve. eive crfv*. fr«,« .v, •
''^"geance. it s nothing

•irad of t*^ Het's' tZv "* '"• "'«'"' "" ' 8" ^'^k and

rou,ul in the allist K""wh:
""^°"-''°*. -<> visiting

'o go, and I'm so aSidS ItTh
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than ne did before its utterance, the wclco.ne which his purposehad received at her hands.
purpose

"Do you labor for the poor?" inquired Mrs. Coates ofGlezen, morally sure that he did nothing of the kind, and thatshe was about to d.splay her daughter's superiority
yes, madam, I do nothing else."

;'
Is it possible

! I thought you were a lawyer."

"This IS very interesting," said Mrs. Coates " Tennv H„you hear this?"
--oaies. Jenny, do

"Yes, mother. The pauper's na.ne is Glezen."

ces':," tid .t"e'
"" '"'"' '" '" """ -'y '"""f-"' -

^a:M'-:a,fMt'c:a:^":;rr°'t''"=^'"°''^^-
/^i .

'-oates, m a benevolent effort to <nfr^nGlezen s sense of noverfv « v •

^""^t 10 solten

.he poor," she added ^^^es.ivl;"
"" '"'""'^''' °' ""-' '"

pa:;ii2X?''
"'"=" ''''""'"' "-""'^"^

'" -y °™

MrCoaTes.
"''"" "^ ""^ '''''' '° ''^ "--ers?" insisted

ofIh™ ought to bTued L'""?
"'"" •'°''°'y -"f"'- "="'

rest of them „u2 to h " *'''(''"« P"'^' ^"^ -WR-.U. The

Oren, »ho 1° d Ve .::"„
'^ [ ""V" 7"^°" "' *^ ^""-

something better."
""" ''""* ^""^ "^"•<' ">

'What ran vnp .-p^at, in 1. • -

"Well" 7.Vi ;>;
-^h^^ I'lquired.

' if'^
^^^^"^' ^^'^^^^ --lingly around upon the
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1 n.ean exactly what I say. Half of then, ough^ io be tied toa wh,pp.ng.post and whipped. The city is fuU of dead bea^

ra i^r: if'Th

'"'
''

V '
^°"''- '^^^^^ ^^^ - ""-'y ^-o!raized as if they were th.eves. I never saw a willing beggar

y t who wasn't a bar I never saw even a child who had blg-

tTe tnuh T'l " u"
''«^"« ^^" ^'"-^' -ho would tdl

t e tnuh, w en the truth would serve his purpose just as well

God help thernl but the moment they become paupers the;become hars-I mean paupers who are not only willing to liveon chanty, but anxious to be fed without effort. I haven't adoubt that the city would be better off if there wasn't a cent

e^e too' t eT 1 ^
""' "' '""^ ^'^ P°°^ ^"^ °-selves, too, the cruelest wrong we can do "

NiZ;:,^:; -n^
°"

'
'^^ '^^^^^" ^^^^^^^^ ^^ "'^>" -"^

"I shouldn't have said a word," Glezen responded, "if Ihad supposed you would believe me. Every man has hisopm.ons and h. theory, and every benevolent man is beL ontrying his expermient. I want to see you try yours "

-But," said Nicholas, growing earnest and excited, "theremus be some cure for every evil under the sun. The- goodLord hasn't left us face to face with the devil without a wefponm our hands. It cannot be so."
uid. weapon

_

"I agree with you," said Glezen, - and I tell you the weapon
IS a horsewhip. There is nothing that moves a dead-beatCuinger and pam He can always get cold victuals, so he isae from starvation; but there is absolutely no argument tha
will mduce htm to work but pain. There is Lthing^ut a Ihip
ping-post established in every town, and faithfui^^ used, thi^
will set him at work, and keep him at it. You may preach tohu. un U the day of doom; you may dress hin' you ml^
cdddle him

;
you may appeal to what you are pleased co call

Ins manhood, and he'll just let you, bore hin, for what lie can
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.hi n .
""' '" ^ "• ">•« indicated that ,i„ ,„*e present „o™e„t, he .as the most inhuman person ICZ

.ha'al^at'™?"''"
""'°"''^'' "^^''= '"" *= "-"* »'

wo„,a„ and her pretty daughter, and so attempted to j.s,°f,

"When I came to the city," he said, " I »as full of a sort „f

Tend" 'r:'d?="™'T- ^ ™"'" <" ^ chiM CO. d no

I had helped somebody to bread, when I had only helped them

found me out in my office wher/fJ i
"""^ '°°'^

n.y ..crihces, and IV J LcZe, v rT'cT' T'^t
"'*

in ... face now „i ,o„. wink „ranlle„ a deTd ,

;"'"
sents hniself in .iiroffi,,. r h,

dead-ueat pre-

and point to th • doof alj he !,
' '°

f'""'=^
'" "'> "°'"

without a word."
understands ,„e, and retires

upon every needy fell, v as a scamp " '
^""^ '""'^

" You can't afford it, Derhin<: . t

lies the trouble in the case sir '

^"'i '""»• by the way,

their comforts, try ,o make ,hem ,

'"°"' '''"°""'''^<' "'*
their minds by shari , r!„ . ^^t'^' "»- con.fortable in
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nice clothes feel better after they have given an olc' garment 10

a dead-beat, who straightway pawns it for rnni. Society can-

not afford to have the vice of pauperism nourished for the

small compensation of gratifying the benevolent impulses of

the rich. Does pauperism grow less with their giving ? Is

it not becoming, with every benevolent effort, a great, over-

shadowing curse ? Pauperism grows by what it feeds on, and

it feeds on the benevolence of the rich, and on benevolence

which, like some of our Christianity, is fashionable."

An aggressive person like Glezen was the only power that

could close the mouth of Mrs. Coates. She was so thrown

out of her accustomed line of thought, which ran among com-

monplaces and conventionalities and popular currents of opin-

ion that, to be met by a decided and persistent protest, from

one who seemed, at least, to know what he was talking about,

was equivalent to being cut off from her supplies and finding

an abattis in her pathway. Like a good many "old women
of both sexes," theological and otherwise, she could not quite

comprehend how a man could oppose the orthodox opinion

upon any subject, unless there was a screw loose in his moral-

ities.

Mr. Coates was happy, too happy, even, to attempt to talk.

The study of the faces before him—the horror of Mrs. Coates,

the perplexity of Nicholas, and the half comical, half doubtful

expression upon his daughter's features, afforded him a sort

of grim entertainment, for he sympathized wholly in GJezen's

opinions, and could have hugged him for saying so well what

he had felt to be the truth for many years.

Miss Coates had a burden upon her heart, and it would have

been most unlike her to conceal it. Her eyes were half filled

with tears (for she had been a patient and enthusiastic worker

among the poor) as she turned to Glezen and said

:

"Notwithstanding all, Mr. Glezen, there are worthy and

truthful poor people who need our help, and have a claim

upon our Christian benevolence. There are innocent little

children who cannot help themselves, even if they would, who

m

•!.
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ate to be educated and clothed anJ fed. 'Inasmucii as ye
have done it unto one of the least of these mv brethren, ye
have done it unto me.' Sometimes, when I have been dis-
couraged with my work, i have thought of this ; and I wonde*
now whether you and the Master would quite agree on this
matter of charity. Almost every year I heai- of some poor
mother who, with her little ones, has starved to death for the
lack of the bread which it would have been so easy for us to
giv?, and it seems terrible."

Glezen was touched. "I don't think you and 1 disagree
on this matter," he said. «' God forbid that I should deny the
bread that keeps body and soul together, to even an unworthy
woman. I would give her work to do, however, and try to
fester and not kill her sense of womanly independence If
she is sick, I would send her to a hospital. As for tlic children
I would educate them and put them to work. I never hear'
however, of a woman who starves with her children, rather
than to descend into pauperism, without feeling as if I would like
to tall down and worship the poor emaciated body she leaves
behmd her. She has realized what pauperism is, and has pre-
ferred death for herself and her little ones. Such a woman is
a true herome, who deserves a monument. All that I insist
on is this, that there is no cure for a genuine able-bodied
pauper but pain. It is the only motive that will make him
earn his hving. Beyond that, there is no cure for pauperism
but to stop raising and nursing paupers. The law ought to
take every child of a pauper, and put him where he wili be in
no danger of becoming a pauper. It is a matter that ought
not to be left to competing schemes of benevolence. I tell
you the whole matter is rotten to the bottom "

"I shall have to take you around with me next winter, and
convert you," said Miss Coates, with a smile.

'•I'll gc with you," said Glezen, extending his hand in token

confirm'^ed
'° '""^'""' "'" ^'''°''"

'
^"'^ ^'^^ ^''^'"S^^" '^^^

The dinner ended, ajl retirca to tl^e dvwing-room. There
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stood the open piano, and the teniptaiion presented to Clemen
was irresistible. He sat down and played, in his magnificent
way, whatever came into his mind. Miss Coates, who had
studied him during his talk at the table, and been in no little
perplexity about him, found in music a point of sympathy
which, m a moment, made her wholly at home with him. She
drew a chair to the piano, and they talked of music together,
while his hands, as if they needed neither direction nor atten-
tion, swept the keys through changing themes of harmony.
Both forgot at once that, besides themselves, there was another
human being in the house. Glezen saw a piece of music be-
hind the rack, and took it out. It was a song, and as he
finished the introduction, Miss Coates rose to her feet, and
sang. When the song was concluded, Glezen shouted "Bravo 1

"

It was wonderful how quickly these two persons had become
mtimate friends. Music was a language which both under-
stood, and about which they had no dififerences.

Mrs. Coates, meantime, had arrived at a new apprehension
of Glezen's value. He could help to show off ny to
Nicholas. For that all-important purpose, she cou' . .lerate
him; and as he and Jenny went on, from one triumph to
another, she even thought that if he were not poor, and
Nicholas should prove to be hopelessly tied to a victim of
the numb palsy, she might consent to an arrangement which-^
but this was only a suggestion !

She drew her chair to the side of Nicholas, with the benevo-
lent purpose of assisting him to a proper appreciation of her
daughter's gifts and accomplishments. She did this in a low
tone of voice, so as not to embarrass the performances, but she
was not entirely beyond the hearing of her husband.
"Jenny has h.ad the best advantages," said Mrs. Coates.

"A hundred dollars a quarter—quarter after quarter—with the
best of teachers, and such troubles as I .e had with them fel-
lows

! They was always getting attached, and making fools of
themselves over Jenny, and bothering her life out of her. I
knew it was the loaves and fishes that they were after, but I giv«
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^em to und.;«tand that there wasn't any loaves and fishes for 'em
in these parts

! What do you think I saw in this very room one
morning, as plain as I see you now ? I heard the piano stop,
and so I just walked in—for I was always on the lookout for
dangers—and found a man on his knees by Jenny's side, a per-
tending that he couldn't see the notes so high up. « Get up '

says I to him. Says he, ' Mrs. Coates. I can't see the notes
when 1'r: standing.' Sa>s I to him, ' I understand the kind of
notes you are trying to .ee. Get up,' says I, « and resume the
persition which your Maker intended you to ockerpy.' Says I,
' You are paid by the quarter, and a hundred dollars a quartei
IS all you'll get in this house.' Oh, you never see a man so cut
up as he was."

Mr. Coates had heard it all, and gave signs ofa characteristic
explosion.

"M-Mrs. C-Coates," said he, "b-buys everything by the
vi-quarter, and c-cuts it up to suit herself."

" Well, I cut him up to suit myself, anyway," said Mrs. Coates,
with a decided and triumphant air.

"Y-yes," said Mr. Coates, "she was afraid he'd d-damage
the -h-in bone."

^

Nicholas, who had kept himselt under the severest restraint
during the evening, was obliged to yield to this, and could
not withhold his laughter; but he was compelled to sit
for an hour and hear the easy-guing tongue of his hostes.
nng the changes upon Jenny's perfections, and the costly
sacrifices which had been made in the lo.g process of theii
acquisition.

At last he went to Glezen and tapped him on the shoulder,
by way of hinting that it was time for then, to make their
adieus.

On the whole, they had had a pleasant evening, and matters
had taken exactly the turn that Nicholas would have desired.
His tnend Glezen had been drawn into serious talk, and
Uiough the opinions he advanced were not in harmony withm own, he had im|)ressed himself u^on the family as one
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who not only had opinions, but possessed, as well, both tl e
boldness and the ability to express them. Above all, he had
seen a point of delightful sympathy established between him
and Miss Coates, which could not fail to bring them to^rether
again.

*

Glezen was delighted—particularly so with the old man and
his daughter. Scenes that to Nicholas were full of embarrass,
ment were to Glezen as good as a play.

" Do you know," he said to Nicholas, " I woiUdn't have one
of those people changed by so much as the shading of a hair?
The old man is a dry old wag that I should never tire of; the
old woman is an inexhaustible mine of the most uncommon
foolishness, and " *

" And what of the daughter ?
"

"Well, I won't talk about her, I guess. But doesn't she
smg well ? And isn't the combination the most remarkable you
ever dreamed of? I believe I should like to live in that family.
Every meal would be a comedy,"

" And to me," said Nicholas, " it would be a torture."
" Yes, there's the difference."

They were walking arm in arm, Glezen accompanying Nicho-
las to his hotel.

"Do you realize that you have given me a tremendous set-
back to-night ? " said Nicholas.

" I did not intend to do it. You know that if anybody in
the world has reason to sympathize with the poor, it is I But
I have come to my own conclusions, and I hope you'll take
nothing on trust, and come to yours. There's an admirable
field for study here, and you have the means to indulge in itCome and try it, and I'll help you all I can."
The next morning Nicholas devoted to business and to calls

the last of which was given to Miss Larkin, to whom he impart-
ed his impressions of the dinner at the Coateses, with the hopes
he had built upon the introduction of his friend Glezen to MissCoate. They talked of this and of his plans for the autumn
ai.d winter, and then he went home to dream of a season qf
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had ever presented to him.

" I must say that I can't make anything out of that Glezen,"
said Mrs. Coates, shaking her head after his departure. "A
lawyer who can play the piano seems to me like a—like a
contradiction of terms. I don't believe he'll ever be worth a
red cent. I should never feel as if I could consent "

" Mother !
" exclaimed Jenny, who had a presentiment of

what was coming next.

Father and daughter exchanged pleasant and significant
glances.

" Oh, you may look at each other, but that is the way I feel
now," said Mrs. Coates; "and it's what mothers have to con-
sider, sooner or later"—as if she had considered anything else
for the previous hvc years I
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CHAPTER XIII.

m WHICH MR. BENSON HANDLES ONE ROBBER VERY CLEVERLY
AND NICHOLAS CONFOUNDS ANOTHER BY TELEGRAPH.

'

The remainder of the summer passed swiftly away, and the

?a"r r '°r','i"''^"
" *'^ '''y' '"^^^"^^ in apartments nolfar from the lodgmgs of his friend. The house at Ottercliffwas cosed, or only occupied for protection. Mrs. Flemingwemto her friends for the season, and Pont was with h"f

Among the young people with whom our story has made thereader acquainted, there were consultations at various timesand places, about a winter campaign of benevolence, whichwas to be entered upon with the onset of cold w'eather
Nicholas came and went at liberty, in his calls upon MissLarkm. and always found himself treated by the servants with

was li°nrT"°"' ^°"^i?*^^^;'°"-
Glezen, for thfe first time,was full of business. He found a valuable friend in MrCoates who, having taken a fancy to him, threw a lareeamount of professional work in his way-^ork which. Ihappily for the country, grew more abundant with every pa .

ing month for it had entered upon a period of financL de-
pression which was destined to shake every man's foundation
o the lowest stone, and to level vast multitudes and vast for-
tunes in a common niin.

Mr. Benson had seen the cloud arise. At first it was nobigger than a man's hand, but it was large enough to attract
his eye, and he comprehended the nature of the menace that
It bore, as it rose higher and spread itself more broadly in thepublic view. It was time for him. and for all men. to t Ltheir sails and prepare for the approaching storm/ but the
KiMCtance to make sacritices acted u^.on him as it did u^on
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others, and he resorted to temporizing expedients. He had
invested the money that had been confided to his hands in

real estate, held at inflated values, and in bonds whose sound-
> Hess was undoubted when they were purchased, but which be-

gan to shake in the market. The poor who had confided to

hiin the'r little all would not only need the prompt payment of
;heir interest, but would, in many instances, demand for their

lecessities the return of their principal.

Mr. Benson was the president of the Poor Man's Savings
lank. He had been chosen to this responsible trust because

the poor men of the city had unbounded faith in him ; and he
ad been proud of the distinction. Some of his most self-

lomplacent and satisfactory hours he had spent every day in

;his institution, watching the working men and women as they
;ame in to deposit their savings, smiling upon them benignant-

ly, and offering them kind and encouraging words. To see
"'r. Benson, and get a kind word from him, almost paid them
for their labors and self-denials ; and they took away a memory
^f his presence and recognition as a guaranty of security.

\ ^^^ ^^^ *™^ *^^"^^ ^^'^^^ *^^ savings banks began to be sus-

'fected. Runs were made upon one after another, some of
'Which exhausted resources and shut doors, and bore fiiitiiless

Conductors down to infamy. But the Poor Man's Bank stood
^tanch and firm, for Mr. Benson was there.

An unexpected result to Mr. Benson of the disasters that
had attended the savings banks, was an entirely fresh install-

ment of private deposits. He found that poor women would
trust him, even more readily than they would trust the bank
over which he presided. They had ceased to have faith in

istitutions, and they were obliged to fasten it upon a man.
^any would walk by the Poor Man's Savings Bank, and go
directly to Mr. Benson's office or his house, and place their

|r'|ittle fortunes in his hands as confidingly as if he were the
Incarnation of financial wisdom, power, and all the diviner vir-
tues. He was independent—at least, that was his attitude—
in the ^)rcsence of his depositors. He would give no security
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could tak^r-'" '' ""^ ""^ "°^ ^°"'-^ -th this, theycould take their monev awav H» ,.,oo »
^

!,.•„ •. . .
""^^ «4way. ne was not anxious to cx^t^nA

left, and as he would not purchase securities on a falClrke he found hjmself furnished wi,h a fund of ready ca hin his apprehensions concerninc the f.ifnr^ on^
»l.a. debased „,ora, .one. of which^vrntT^lbecreZwconsaous,

,. did no. occur .o Mr. Benson .ha. he o„g" .o i''

h f hlsd"'
'°, *''

'J
himself „,igh. become secu're on be-half of h,s depositors. He had given his no.es for the money

sioje man So the money went into the aggrecate of hi=

tumbling about his ears Z.xTI ^ '^^'^^ ^^

;-r./.oto:;;^-b:it:is^ri::!:^^^
they began to call for their little loans. He must e ther ^o m
r;tr rr 'rf ^-^-' - -- thtditx
TalkintTin, !. " °^ '°'"' "' "^^ '^^^ ^'^^^^^ turned offialking Tim, the pop-corn man, by telling them that the^n^ney was mvested for a term of years ; but'many w e n j Vand importunate, and were not to be denied The mon. ^
m his hands. Indeed, it was accumula^^g dJy by day a7d

paying, or had agreed to pay, interest on it ?
Of one thing he was certain ; if there ever was a time whenhe should attend scrupulously to his duties, it was then Perhaps he was conscious of the double motive that actuated himperhaps not He would do his duty to God and m n. hat Gc^and man might make a fitting return. He would di h is dii vm the sight of men, that they might not .suspect that MBenson w.s in trp^^le • or, if he were, that h/wotld cTnj^^

»»»m(«i<-
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any illegitimate or irregular means of getting out of it. He
was invariably in his seat at church. His place in the weekly
prayer-meeting was never vacant. He was active and influen-

tial in all the regular Christian charities. He doubled his bene-
factions. People spoke of him as very much •« softened " by
his experiences of danger and rescue, and looked upon him,
howsoever " softened " he might be, as a sort of bulwark against
the incoming tide of public adversity. His example was quoted
as that of one who had neither lost his heart nor his head. One
evening, when his affairs and prospects were looking the
blackest, and he was morbidly contemplating them and schem-
ing for relief, his man-servant knocked at his door with the
announcement that a gentleman had called, and wanted to see
him.

" Do you say he is a gentleman ?" inquired Mr, Benson.
"Not exactly," the servant replied with a puzzled smile.

« He is a bad-looking sort of a man, but I shouldn't say he
was downright poor. He has never been here before."

" You are sure of that ?
"

" Oh, yes, sir 1 I know I've never seen him before."
It was a time when Mr. Benson shrank from meeting either

'gentlemen" or poor people whom I ^..^^ seen before. Few
of these had favors for him at th^'s tinv, , All wanted something
of him. This man, if a stranger, must be either a beggar or a
depositor. If the former, he would make short work with him

;

if the latter, he had come opportunely.

"Show him up," said Mr. Benson.
He wheeled his chair around to meet the stranger, who soon

appeared, hesitating to enter, and peering cautiously into tiie
room, as if there might be others present whom he would not
like to see.

"Come in, come in, sir!" said Mr. Benson in his m.ick,
business tone.

The man entered and made a bow.
"Hope I see you well, sir," he said, and stood waiting foi

an invitation to sit down.
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!*

An' ef a feller .should come in here where we're a seltin' an'
iloin* our business in a reg'lar way, an' tell me that my name
wasn't Captain Hank, I should break 'is jaw for him. Eh ? "

The harsh, brutal bully was a strange presc ce in Mr. Ben-
son's library. Every word he uttered grated on the mode)
man's sensibilities, but he preserved an appearance of good-
nature, and determined to see the matter through, to whatever
erd it might lead.

" Captain Hank don't trust nobody," continued the man,
"and when a feller mixes into his business, he jest follers'im.
Eh? That's right, ain't it?"

" " That depends " said Mr. Benson again.
i "No, it don't depend. That's where you're wrong. It don't

J
depend. Now, what do you s'pose a hard-workin' and a slow-

;
savm' man like me would do with his money—a man as trusts

' nobody? What would he do with it, eh? What would he
naturally do with it? There's a question, now-a man as
works hard and saves slow, and trusts nobody: Eh ?"
"I'm sure I don't kno,v—keep it in his pocket, perhaps."

said Mr. Benson.
*-

*-
»

"There's where you're wrong. He wouldn't do it. You
wouldn't do that yourself. You know you wouldn't. Eh ? "

"Then perhaps you'll inform me," said Mr. Benson, begin,
nmg to fidget in his chair.

"A hard worker and a slow saver puts his money into a
bond," said Captam Hank, in measured words—"into a bond
as draws mterest from cowpons. Then he knows where it is
and Its nobody's business and no questions asked."

" VVell, you have a bond, I suppose," said Mr. Benson
" Did I say I had a bond ? Eh ? " inquired Captain Hank.
No, you didn't say so. I took it for granted "

" When I say I've got a bond, it will be time enough for you
to say 1 ve got a bond. If anybody should come to me and
say

:
Captain Hank, you've got a bond,' I should drop 'im.

and tell 'im that I took no odds of nobody "

" Captain Hank," said Mr. Benson, with a measure of def.
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I

"This is the dockyment," he said, "and I aint going to be
hard on ye, General, but you'll parding me if I stand by you
when you're a lookin' at it."

He advanced and placed it on the table before Mr. Benson,
who took it in his hand, while the fellow stood closely beside

him.

"It's a genuine bond," said Mr. Benson, "and a valuable

one."

"In course it is," said Captain Hank. "No hardworkin'

and slow-savin' man would take up with a bad bond. Would
he ? Eh ?

"

" You want three hundred dollars on it ? I shall charge you
extra interest. Money is at a premium now," said Mr. Benson.

" Extra and be ," growled Captain Hank. " I don't

stand on extras."

Then he took his bond, put it into its envelope, and resumed
his seat.

"You shall have the money," said Mr. Benson. "Excuse
ine a moment."

Mr. Benson went out of the room and shut the door behind
him. The rogue watched him closely, but he did not notice

that Mr. Benson, on opening his door, pulled out the key
and took it with him. He was absent perhaps two minutes,

wlien he returned with a package of money in his hand, from
which he quietly counted out the sum that Captain Hank
wanted. Then he wrote a note for Captain Hank to sign,

with a memorandum that the bond was taken as collateral

security.

" It's all squar', General ? " said the Captain.

"All square."

The note was clumsily signed, the bond was passed into Mr.
Benson's hands, and the borrower received his money, which
he stowed away carefully in the place from which he had taken
the bond.

"Our business is not quite completed yet," said Mr. Benson.
" Sit down a moment."
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touch this knob, and have you in the lock-up within five
minutes."

^'My God !

" exclaimed the man, grinding his teeth together
with such a noise as he might have made, had Mr. Benson's
bones been between them.

" You're givin' me devilish hard papers. General," said he.
"Then give the hard papers to me," said Mr. Benson, with

grmi humor.

" What if I do ? " inquired Captain Hank.
" I shall let you go," said Mr. Benson, " and if I ever want

you, I shall find you. Such a man as you are cannot be un-
known to the police, and I can describe you to a hair. Your
future will depend very much upon yourself."

" I reckon you might share 'em with me?" suggested Cap-
tam Hank, attempting an insinuating smile.

"Do I look and act like a man who shares plunder with
thieves ?

"

" No !

" said the rogue with a bitter oath. " You take the
whole of it."

" Verv well
! Ou: with the whole of it.'*

"Is this honor bright ? Can I git out o' that door, and have
a fau- start ? " inquired the' man.

" Yes
; toss the bundle here."

The man slowly drew from his coat pocket a large package.'
Mr. Benson dropped his pistol, but kept his finger on the tele
graphic mstrument. Captain Hank tossed him the package
which he caught, and tore open with his free hand. Then keep!
ing his eye on his prisoner, he courted the bonds until thev
were all told. 1

" Open the door, there I
" shouted Mr. Benson.

The door flew open.

"Show this man to the street," he said to the two servants,
who waited upon the outside.

He stm sat with one finger on the instrument, and with his
pistol within instantaneous reach, and, thus sitting, saw his visi-
tor disappear, ^d hea,'-d the street door plose beh^nc^ hi«i.

i'iM!

lilt
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NICHOLAS MINTURN, xn

of the motives which actuated him in the use of desperate and
immoral means. He had reconciled his conscience to this ac-
tion, but the process had weakened his conscience.
He had the bonds

; he had paid money for them. He there-
fore had a certain right to them—a certain amount of property
in them, and he knew of no man in the world who had the
proof in his hands that they were his. It would be his duty to
hold them until that proof should be presented, or he should
learn that it existed.

As he paced his library, or sat down, or dropped upon the
lounge, for he was as uneasy in body as he was in mind, he
went through all the possibilities of the case. What if the
robber, or his companion, should in some way apprise Nicholas
of the facts ? They could do it by an anonymous letter. Then
he could give up the package, and win credit from the opera-
tion. He could manage that. What if Nicholas should find
the record of their numbers, and advertise it ? He could man-
age tha- in the same way. What if he should use the bonds ?
But he would not sell them. That would be essential theft,
and he was far from that, he thought, although he had been
doing every day that which might turn out to be theft, and that
.which threatened to be theft. But he could use them in
the right place, as collateral security for the money he should
need. In that way, he could, at least, reimburse himself for
the money he had expended, and still have the bonds where he
could lay his hands on them, at a moment's notice. On the
whole, it seemed best to keep them in his hands for a while,
and he felt justified in doing so.

So he carefully placed them in his saf( . He had no thought
of stealing them,—not he,—but they were his to hold for the
present, and to use in any way which would not endanger their
loss. Whenever the owner should come with his proofs of
ownership, he should have them.
Durmg all the evening—in its excitements as well as its

silences—he had been conscious that there was company in
Miss Larkin's parlor. The occurrence was not an unusual one,
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Mr Benson,-*' about that robbery, you know. I hope the
loss of your bonds does not embarrass you ? "

"Not materially."

"No clew yet to the robbers, or the bonds, I suppose?"
" Not the slightest."

vi ^^

" Are you doing anything ? "

^
" There's nothing to be 'done. The police have the matterm hand but tl^ey'll do nothing. They only make a great sCof effort, for the sake of getting money out of me "

^^

You have fomid nothing of the record, I suppose ? "
iNo

;
It seems to be hopelessly lost "

"Pity!"

"Yes but it can't be helped. I believe Mr. Gold feel,worse about it than I do."

would '":'•, m"^'' """l '"'"'' ' ^'^°"'^' 'hink he

phasis. Now, It may seem strange to you. but I have a sortof presentiment that you are going to find those bonds. Vehad a fellow m here to-night who is just as likely to have beenhe robber as anybody. A more villainous and truculent fellowI never met. But the trouble is, that you cannot swear o hi

'^:JZ'^'-' -^-^ your difficulty, and Lr:
What special pleasure Mr. Benson had in raising the hopesof the young man and then dampening them; why he sho Idhover around the edges of his guilty secret ; why\e loudrejo.ce m knowledge which proved him to be . villain,V™d

his victim, glory m his own possession, and to play upon theyoung man's ignorance. He could make it all right, if occasion

lid bT T'^^^^:^'^^
^o his pleasantry wiU. a' laugT 1>vould be such a nice thing to laugh over

!

"You wish to see me on business ? " he inquired.
" Yes, and Nicholas hesitated.
" You are not in trouble ? "

"No; I have b^cn trying tq help a man out ^f trout,le»

ill
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The angry sneer which accompanied the question, more than
the question itself, stinod the temper of the young man who
respoiuled with a flushing face :

^ '

" I am, sir. J Have bought one of them, at least
"

"Well sir, 1 take it as an insult."

"You are quite at liberty to take it for what you chooseand as you please. I don't propose to see a worthy man
starve, because you refuse to do your duty "

'• When do you expect to get your money on this note ? "
VVell, sir, I expect to get it to-night. I did not come toyour library to make any demand upon you : I only cime totd you that I hold the note. You recdve the news :7rily!and with such discourtesy that you compel me to demand h^paymeiu before I leave the room. I do not choose to takethe risk of a second interview."

"Humph! Yes! I think I understand now what yourbusiness is in the city. You are beginning sharply Howheavy a shave did you charge our indigent frifnd, now ? Perhaps you can teach me something."
"No, Mr. Benson," responded Nicholas, -J can teach younothing, except, perhaps, that unreasonable anger will be ofno use to you in dealing with me. I have had 'one but goodmouves m this business toward the man I have tried to helpor toward you; and you have no right to take me up in tlS

and'Lfrr f u'""^
''^'"^'^'- "^ ^'^^^ *hat he was at fault,and that ha f of his irritability arose from that fact. But thi ewas something else, and his tongue could not withhold it!And you didn't think," he said, " before you paid TalkiuL^Tun his money, that you had a certain power over Mr Be s'nand rtiat you could get out of him what he could not ? Youdidn't think of that, did you ? " "

" YestTl^'r
^' '''^'^'"'^' '"^ ''''" '"^^' ^'^'""'^>^ ''

"I knew you did. I knew you did. And vou talk to m«
.bout none but good motives ! ^Fau^h ! ct meyot!^^"
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t I

rascal,""'
'""'"" >"•" " ^ ""^f- «"" P"Wish ,ou as a
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""'"'''

The instincts of Nicholas w^r« i,^ . ^

liay the note but l„. u,,. ,

'"" '"l'<^™'S'' than

or practiced ,lJHr^'^'^""<^d for bu^^^

e. his hand <„, Uen heTerc^il; .^'rldlttention to attack him.
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Nicholas, as he neared the table nlon«^ i
• r
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''' "P°" '""^
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.' . •

'''''^'^^ ""'

" My God I Wh^ L .
f'^'eg'-ai)hic instrument.

^^^^
y Cod

.
What have you done ? "

exclain^ed Mr. Ben-
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Mr. Be„,.„ l^i^^^^fTT- "^7. '^=° ""' "^^
hall, ^ii<M:kA^d:t!r^' *' °«'" '" ""«

Mr Benson had sacriliced his discretion and 1,,-= diVnitv i„ ,vhildish aucmpt to scare Nicholas and „.. i,- Z ^ ^ " '
r

"•
*^"=™(»s. ^nd j;et him vi(here h« Qould
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handle him. The end of it all, as with deep hmniliation and
conscoMs loss of manhood and prestige, he comprehended it,
was Uut he n ,s more hopelessly in the hands of Nicholas than
he had been before.

"My Ciod! my Cod! what have I done?" he exclaimed,
as the door closed which shut Nicholas out for the night.Who am I? Wiut am I becoming? Where is all this to
end ? Am I so weak, so base, that I can be handled and con-
trolled and spit upon by a boy ? "

He was conscious of the voice within him ; he was conscious
of the eye above nun. The former had been raised to a fierce
spasmodic utterance

; the latter looked upon him with calm
and pitying re|)roval.

of iil^Tou^r"'
'° *"' '""'• '"" ""'"'^ "-'^ f^" '•"

"-' ''"»-

"O God I spare ni= from becoming untrue to myself and

bonds m good tune. He has no proof that they are his Icannot g,ve them to him now, bu, if they are his, he shall have

that I a,:, d^ f"™
'""""•

'
""" "'- "'«'• •^—'-

He talked to God and to his conscience alternately. Hen.ade h,s pronuses to one and then to the other. He st„,™ledwtth h,s remorse. He fought hnpoten.ly wi.h what see ntd oa ne. sstty. He couid not even wish that the fat.^1 package

de, t, although he believed himself firm in the intent to do soIn tl.s mten. he took his refuge. I, „as the only one that he'ou d open ,0 h,m. I. was the only one in which 4 conscWconld h„d peace, or his self-re pect an asylum of safety
Ihe fatigues and excitements of the day assured him pro-found sleep, and on the following morning he awoke r ft shedand sefpossessed

;
but he found that hi, hear, was b^r o™d

dM'*A;tf"
'"

"--r r-
""'^"-' -o--'" i^adr

cherishing a feclmg of resentment against the young man. The

fl
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bonds could he where they were for the present, at least ! Hecoud not afford to give their owner the joyof their restoration
Nicholas deserved punishment, and he should have it in someway that did not involve the guilt of Benjamin Benson 1
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C«APtEk XtV.

IN WHICtt THREE MEN, DEAD-BEATEN BY THE WORID, ARK
ALSO DEAD-BEATEN BY NICHOLAS.

If Nicholas had undertaken to account to himself, or had
been called upon to account to others, for the reasons which
induced him to take up his residence in New York for the
winter, he would have been puzzled for his answer. To be
near Miss Larkin was, undoubtedly, a first consideration. He
had a hunger of heart that could only be fed by breathing the
atmosphere in which she lived ; but this he hardly understood
himself, and this, certainly, he could not betray to others. He
had had a taste, too, of society; and as Ottercliff could give
him no opportunity for its repetition^ his life in the ancestral
mansion had become tame and tasteless to him.

All this was true, but there was something beyond this. He
was interested in himself. His interrupted voyage upon the
Atlantic had been a voyage of discovery, pursued but half
across his own nature. Of independent action he had had so
little, that he was curious to see how he should come out in a
hand to-hand encounter with new forms of life. He had no
business except such as came to him in connection with the
care of his estate, and this was not absorbing. He found his
nind active, his means abundant, his whole nature inclined to
benevolence, and his curiosity excited in regard to that great
world of the poor of which he had heard much, and known
literally nothing at all.

He was conscious of his ignorance of the ways of men. He
was aware that he had no scheme of life and action, based upon'
a knowledge of the world. All that he had done, thus far, had
been accomplished through the motive of the hour. He had
seen, in moments of emergency, the right thing to do, and he
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had done it. He knew that other men had a policy which hadcon. to the.» with a knowledge of motives,-Ihich ha c^.With the experience of human selfishness-which had con.e witha keen apprehension of e kIs and a careful study of means Hevery plainly saw this

; and he was acute enough to apprehend

"'

at, not only that he would be obliged to rely'on hisL inc andhis quick and unsophisticated moral and intellectual perceptionsfor maintaining his power and poise, but that he had a anadva t ,„ ,,,^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^

^^^er a n

take at long range,_with careful calculations of deflexions

•ct irhLnl ^^^'^^^"^r-.^
^-^ -^ I-e perception CO. dclap Its hands upon. A mind that knew too much-a mindtha was loaded with precedents, gathered in the path of "onven lonahty and custom-would be slow to see a new Z.^^ one to which all things were new would be hinderelby

All that education and association could do to give Nicholasa woman's nimd and a woman's purity, had been don , bbehmd this m.nd, and pervaded with this purity, there at aman's executive power. Of this he hirl i,„
i,;e r.,.

•
1

^'- *-" tnis, ne had become conscious nh. occasional contact with men whose life was a schem. and a

Tel r Wh!t T'T '?' ''-'' ""' ^^' --- ^^-ttn
been .T l^^Z '' '''' ^''^""'''^ ^^ himself should have

taking?" ' " '" '"^"^"^" ^"''^ -^^^^^ °f his under!

He had been installed in his apartments but a few dayswhen his presence in New York seemed to have been di !covered in quarters most unlikely to acquire the knowlec^.
College friends who were having a hard time of it in the dtyfound It convenient to borrow small sums of money of himHe was invited to dinners and receptions ; and he lea'ned thathe flavor of h.s heroism still hung about him, and that he wa
still an object of curious interest. Then, various claims to Ibeneficence were presented by the regular benevolent societiTo all these he turnprl a w'niivr - -,- -,, i i

"'-cues

,.
" ——a _ w.iiing cdi, and lent a generous hand

It was a matter of wonder to l,i„,, for a good ,ly ,lays, how
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SO many people, of such different grades, should know justwhere to look for him.

One morning, as he had completed some business of 1 isown that had cost him an hour at his desk, Pont appeared
with the card of "Mr. Jonas Cavendish." Who Mr Jon.sCavend.sh was, he had not the remotest apprehension; but he
told Pont to show the gentleman up.
Mr. Jonas Cavendish came in, holding before him, as if he

expected Nicholas to take it, an old and carefuli; brushed

^^
Ihe weather was cold, but he wore no overcoat.

Iherewas a cheerful-ahnost a gleeful-look on the man's
face, a dandyish air about his buttoned-up figure, and a general
expression of buoyancy in his manner, that gave Niches the
impression that he had suddenly fallen heir to a vast fortune
and^ had come to tell a stranger the news before visiting his

hu^^'''t' T- u°
'!''^'' ^''"' ""^ ^'- C^^^"dish extended

his blue hand, with which he shook that of th^ young' man very
long and very heartily. ^ "i»very

f„li'
^ '?T'' ^ °^^^* '° ^"°^ y°"'" '"^^ Nicholas very doubt-

fully. "Be seated, sir."
^-

Mr. Cavendish sat down, and gave Nicholas a long and in-
terested examination.

"Well, it doesn't seem possible I It-does-not-seem-
possible

! "said Mr. Cavendish. " To think that the little lad

flies p.
"'

^°
'"" '"^ ^"""'"^ ''"' "°"^^ *° ^his I Ah

! time

Nicholas was so much embarrassed that he took up thernans card, and looked at it again, to see if it would no Z
touch the spring m his memory that seemed so slow in its

''

responses. "

"I see that you are puzzled," said the man, "and I ought

^
say, in justice to-to all concerned-that, in one sense /ou

oug^it to know me. and, in another sense, that you ought not

Flat-Headi Does ,t help you any? Don't you catch a
'4

>t
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glimpse of a pale and enthusiastic young man, bending over
you, and playing with your curls ? Flat-Head, now !

"

"No, I must beg your pardon. I cannot recall you."
"Don't feel badly about it, I beg of you. I'll tell you who

I am in a moment ; but psychology has always been a favorite

study with me, and I want to make a little experiment. I have
a theory that every event in a man's life makes an impression
upon the memory, and can be recalled, if we touch the chords,
-—if we touch the right chord, you know. Now, don't you re-

member hearing old Tom say to your mother: 'Here's that

plug of Cavendish turned up again ? ' Don't that start it ? "

" So you knew old Tom ? " said Nicholas.

" Yes, and a good old fellow he was. Queer, but good at

heart, you know."

" Won't you sit near the fire ? " Nicholas inquired, seeing
that Mr. Cavendish was in a shiver.

"No, sir—no. You wonder why I wear no overcoat. I
would not consent to such a degree of eflfeminacy. My life has
inured me to hardship. When I am within the confines of

civilization, I endeavor, as far as possible, to preserve the habits
I am compelled to follow among the wild tribe that engages my
poor services. I should be ashamed to wear an overcoat, sir.

Ah
!
your dear, departed mother has talked to me about it,

with tears in her eyes, again and again."

Here Mr. Cavendish withdrew a soiled handkerchief from his

pocket, wiped his eyes, and blew his nose.

" The cold, as an exciting agency, will have its efi"ect upon
the mucous membrane," said Mr. Cavendish, with a trembling
voice and an attempt to hide from Nicholas the cause of his

emotion.

" I shall be obliged to trouble you to tell me who you are,"

said Nicholas.

"I suppose a young man like you never reads the reports of

missionary operations," said Mr. Cavendish; "but I have
given my life to the Flat-Head Indians. I have not been able

to do much, but I have modified them,—modified them, sir.
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If I may be permitted the rare indulgence of a jest, I should
say that their heads are not so level as they were, speaking
strictly with reference to their physical conformation. The
burdens which they bear upon them are lighter. There has
been, through my humble agency-I hope I say it without
vanity-a general amelioration. The organ of benevolence
has been lifted. Veneration has received a chance for devel-
opment."

"And did my mother formerly help you?" inquired Nich-
olas.

"That woman forced things upon me, sir. I couldn't get
ou^t of the house empty-handed. I shall never, never forget

" Are you now at the East collecting funds ? "

"No
;

I'll tell you just how it is. I am not here to collect
funds I am here, mainly, to report facts. I have all I can do
to nmder my mission from assuming a mercenary aspect, and
to prevent a mercenary aspect from being thrown over my past
lite. It vexes me beyond measure."

Mr. Jonas Cavendish was now approaching the grand climax
of the little drama he had brought upon the stage, and rose to
his feet for more convenient and effective acting

" Only last night," said he, - I was with friends. I was just
as unsuspicious as an unborn babe of what was going on. We
talked about the past and its sacrifices. They ought to haveknown better. They had been acquainted with me and my
work or a hfe-tune. and it was not my fault that they presumed
to cast a veil of mercenariness over my career. They knew-^
they must have known-that I had worked solely for the good

1 tXnh; f ':'' ''"" '"^"'^' "^^"*"S -"' but obtuse

mon al
'

SirT "'"'' °' ">^ feelings-proposed a testi-
monial. Sir, I give you my word that I was angry. I raved
I walked the room in a rage. 'Good Godl' said I, 'has itcome to tnis? riinr o nij-'j-M!- ».-

"aa »i
--.. .R mu,.!aDic pccumary reward ts lo srwean

Its poisonous shadow over the sacrifices of a life ! ' I was ndi^
nant.,et I kue. that they meant well I knew ulat tlZl h^^"

lii

in
1 w MP^I

\i wiHH
Ik
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were right. They couldn't see that they were wounding me at
the most sensitive point—that they insulted while they attempt-
ed to compliment me."

Mr. Cavendish here administered a complimentary attention
to his " mucous membrane," and proceeded :

"Then I relented, and as my passion died, and my mind
came mto a frame more favorable to the conception of expe-
dients, a thought struck me. ' I have it

!
' said I. ' Go away

from me with your testimonials ! Go away, go away ' I shut
my ears to you. Not a word ! not a word about it ! but make
it an endowment,' said I, 'and I'm with you !' "

Here Mr. Cavendish had arrived at a high pitch of eloquence
H.s face glowed, his eyes flashed, and he stood before Nicholas
quivermg all through and all over with earnestness and ex'
citement.

"It ran through them like wild-fire," he went on. "They
chose a president and secretary. They prepared the papers.
They accomplished their object, and they spared me We
parted amicably, and here is the paper. If you esteem it a
privilege to ?id in this endowment, you shall have it, as the son
of a woman whom I honored, and who honored my mission
Act with perfect freedom. Don't put down a dollar more than
you find It in your heart to put down. Think of it only as an
endowment. Twenty-five dollars is a fair sum for any man
I don't want it in large sums. It ought to be a general thing"
in which the whole people can unite. Then all will be inter'
ested, and all will feel that they have had a chance. Just prt
your name there, at the head of the third column. I confess
that I have a httle feeling on the matter of leading names, and
1 trust you will pardon the vanity."

Nicholas drew up to the table, with a feeling of utter help
lessness. The nice distinction which Mr. Jonas Cavendish
recognized between a testimonial and an endowment was not
apparent to him, but he saw that that individual apprehended itm a very definite nnd positive form. He was at a loss, also, to
comprehend the propriety and the modesty of the missionary's
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agency in working up the endowment. The whole perform-ance seemed to be an ingenious piece of acting, yet he wasund.r an influence which compelled him to sign Ihe IZII

he end of h.s name. He could not bring his mind to reglrd

" I niay as well pay this now," said Nicholas, rising to liisfeet and producing the money

thing! '• s^Mr "c
°'

',"1.^
""'I-"'

^" """^ ^^'"S^'-^ -"^
tionnn 1 t

^"^'^"^•^h, smihng his approval of the propo-
sition, and pocketing the notes.

laJorw!aif?fT''''''
'"'"""'' "" '"' "^1'^'=' ">='"'"«' Nicho-las on behalf of the comm.ltee and the cause, shook his handand retired, „,th .he satne buoyant and business-like ai whfchhe wore upon his entrance.

NiclKilas found himself unhappy and discontented when MrCavendish closed the door behind hiin. He had done ttai

thatte ; m" ""I"™
™"'' '^S" at, but he fel,,":

that he could not have helped himself. The man's will Th
cxpect,.io„ were so stro,,,. that he was powerlesTt: disa^,!

thefnti".
""" °"''""' "= ™"'' ^= "»- "«Wm

halfal't *°"f'"'^"""'"
°'" '" ^ ™8»= °"=a'i"ess for

m nt tit?:'- 1
""' '""""" ^S""' "'* *<^ =">"<'""ce.

hiin Z'"'

''" '" '"" " '°-^''' ^°"'- I'" ==' " '"rough. Show

Pon, «, gone a long time, but at last Nicholas overheard
conversation, a great shufiSing of feet upon the stairs, and ,1,very gradual approach of his visitor.

s, ana tne

i!
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The door was opened, and a feeble looking, shabby fello<»

appeared, creeping slowly upon feet that were apparently

swollen to twice their natural size. They were incased in shoes,

slit over the fops, to accommodate the enlarged members, with

their manifold wrappmgs. With many sighs and groans, he

sank into a chair, and Nicholas observed him silently vhile he

regained his breath. There was no doubt in the mind of

Nicholas that the man was not only poor, but miserable.

" I am troubling you," said the panting visitor at length, in

a feeble, regretful voice, " because I am obliged to trouble

somebody. I have had no experience in straits like these, and

I have no arts by which to push my claims upon your charity

I am simply poor and helpless."

'* Mow long have you been so ? " inquired Nicholas.

*• Only a day and a night, in which I have neither slept nor

tasted food."

"Tell me your story," said Nicholas.

The invalid had a twinge of terrible pain at this moment, and

lifted and nursed one of his aching feet.

" I walked the streets all last night, until just before morning,

and I don't feel much like talk," said the man. " However,
I'll make it short. I came here nine months ago, looking for

work. Before I had been here a week, I was taken down with

acute rheumatism. I ought to say that I am a son of Dr. Yank-

ton of Boston, and that my home has been in Virginia for the

last twenty years, though my life has been an official one—at

Washington—in the departments. As I said, I came here for

work, and then I was taken down. I had to go to Bellevue,

and there I stayed until they got all my money, and then they

sent me to the Island." (Another twinge.) "They dismissed

me yesterday, without a word of warning. I had no chance to

write to my friends for money, and 1 have no way to get home."
" And you say that you have neither eaten nor slept since

your discharge ?
"

•* Mnt- a mnrc»»l an/l nnt a luinlr " coifl 'M'r Vonl/frin rntii'ir;*

hensively. " I couldn't beg. I can't now. Gracious Heaven 1

I
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what a night
! If I were to live a thousand years, I couldn't

forget it. I went into the Bowery Hotel at midnight, and sat

down. I sat there about ten minutes, when the clerk came to
me and said that he wasn't allowed to have tramps sitting 'round
in the house, nights, and told me I must move on. He wasn't
rough, but he was obliged to obey orders. Then I walked until

three, and found myself at the Metropolitan. I went in and
told the clerk I wanted to sit down awhile, and he bade me do
so and make myself comfortable till the people began to stir.

But I couldn't sleep, and here I am."

All this was very plausible, and Nicholas felt the case to be
genuine; but he was bound to take the proper precautions
against imposition.

" You have some credentials, I suppose ? " said Nicholas, in

a tone of inquiry.

«' Plenty of 'em."

Then Mr. Yankton withdrew from his pocket, and carefully

unfolded a package of papers, and handed them to Nicholas.
They showed very plainly, on examination, that Mr. Yankton,
or somebody who bore his name, had been in the depart-
ments at Washington, and that he had left a good record.

•'I would like to borrow," said Mr. Yankton, "the sum of

six dollars. When I get to Baltimore, I shall be all right, and
I shall at once sit down and return you the money." *

Nicholas handed the sum to him, partly from benevolence,
partly to get an unpleasant sight and an unwholesome smell out
of his room

; and he was surprised, when Pont had helped the

crippled fellow down-stairs and into the street, that a vague
sense of dissatisfaction was left, in this case as in the other.

He asked himself a good many questions in regard to the mat-
ter that he could not satisfactorily answer. He was, at least,

in no mood for meeting any new applicant for money. So he
put on his overcoat, and prepared himself for the street. When
he emerged upon the sidewalk, he suddenly conceived the pur-
pose to walk to Bellevue Hospital, and inquire inwj Mr. Yank-
ton's history in that institution. Arriving there, he was informed,
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after a careful examination of the books, that no man bearing
the name of Yankton had been a patien^ in the institution
within the space of the previous ten years.

_

Nicholas left the hospital sick at heart. It did not seem pos-
sible, to his simple nature, that a man could lie so boldly and
snnulate disease so cleverly, and do it all for a paltry sum of
money. He thought of what Glezen had said at Mrs. Coates's
dinner-table, and concluded that his friend should not know
how thoroughly he had been deceived.
He took a vigorous walk about the streets, until it was time

for him to return to his lunch. Pont met him at the door, and
informed him that during his absence a gentleman had called
who would be in again at three o'clock. Nicholas took the
man's card without looking at it until he reached his room
Then he tossed it upon the table, removed his overcoat and
gloves, and, as he drew up to the fire, picked up the card and
read the name of "Mr. Lansing Minturn, of Missouri."

l"he name startled him. He knew that his family was small,
and he had never heard of the Missouri branch. But this was
not the most remarkable part of the matter. His own mother
was a Lansing, a name as honorable as his own, and represent-
ing a much larger family. Here was a man who, apparently,
npld a blood connection with him on both sides of the hous^
The love of kindred was strong within the young man, and he
found his heart turning with warm interest and good-will toward
the expected visitor.

Indeed, he was impatient for him to appear, for he antici-
pated the reception, through him, of an accession of knowledge
concerning his ancestry and his living connections.
He ate his lunch and passed his time in desultory reading,

until, at last, Mr. Lansing Minturn was announced. He rose
to meet his unknown relative with characteristic heartiness and
frankness, and invited him to a seat at the fire.

Mr. Lansing Minturn, it must be confessed, did not bear a
strong resemblance to Nicholas. He was plainly but comforf,.
bijf dressed, bore upon his face the marks of exposure, and ap.
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p-rently belonged to what may bo called the middle class of
Amencan citizens. He was modest in demeanor, respectful
without being obsequious, and self-possessed without obtrusive-
ness.

"I have called," said he, "not to make any claim of rela-
tionship—for I should never have presumed to do that—but in
the pursuit of an errand which has brought me to the city.
Four months ago a brother of mine left home for the East, and
not a word have we heard from him since. I have come to
New York to find him. So far, I have been unsuccessful.
He had but little money when he left, and it occurred to me
that, in his straits, he might have come to one of his own name
for help. That's all. Has he done so ? "

" Why, no ! I haven't seen him," said Nicholas.
"Then I'll not trouble you longer," said Mr. Lansing Min-

turn, with a sigh, and he rose to take his leave.
"Don't go!" exclaimed Nicholas. "I want to talk with

you about your family."

" I am delighted, of course, to rest here awhile," said the
visitor

;
" but I had no intention to take up your time."

Then the two young men, in whom the sentiment of consan-
guinity rose mto dominant eminence, sat and talked through a
piost interesting hour. It was a matter of profound grief to
Mr. Lansing Minturn and his family that none of them had
been able to attend the grand gathering of the Lansing family,
which had taken place a few years before. Some of their
neighbors had attended the meeting, and brought back glowing
reports of the festivities and the speeches. He, himself, had
read the record with great interest. He was thoroughly postedm his pedigree, on both sides of the family, and was proud of
It, m the humble way in which a man in humble circumstances
may cliensh a pride of ancestry ; but he had never gone among
the rich members of the family. Poor relations were not usu-
ally^welcome. His grandfather was still living in Boston,-a
man once nch, but now in greatly reduced circumstances, and
very old. Indeed, it was the failure of his grandfather in busi-
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ness which had sent his children into the West when it was little
more than a wilder., ess.

'*By the way," said Mr. Lansing Minturn—rising and taking
his hat—"how far is it to Boston?"

" Seven or eight hours' ride, I suppose," Nicholas replied.
"Ride

! yes !" and the remote cousin extended his hand in
farewell, and started for the door.

" Look here 1 What do you mean ? " said Nicholas, rushing
toward him.

•' Nothing—nothing—I can do it."

" Of course you can do it."

"I'm a civil engineer," said Mr. Minturn from Missouri.
"Walking is my business, and I can do it."

His hand was upon the knob, and one of the hands of Nicho-
las was in his pocket, while the other grasped the retreating
figure of his newly found relative. There was a harmless little

tussle, an exclamation, "You are too kind," and both became
conscious, at subsequent leisure, that a ten-dollar bill had passed
from Minturn to Minturn. It was a comfort to each, for sev-
eral hours, that the money had not gone out of the family, yet
Nicholas was not entirely sure that he had not been imposed
upon. The last look that he had enjoyed of his relative's eyes
and mouth—of the general expression of triumph that illumi-
nated his features—made him uneasy. Could it be possible
that he had been imposed upon again ? Could it be possible
that he had been led into a trap, and had voluntarily made an
ass of himself? It was hard to believe, and therefore he would
not believe it.

Nicholas sat down and thought it all over. He knew that
Glezen would not be in that night, for he had informed him of
an engagement. Coming to a conclusion, he rang his bell for
Pont. When his servant appeared, he told him to go to the
house of Talking Tim, the pop-corn man, whose address he had
learned, with the message that he (Nicholas) wanted to see him
at his rooms that evening.

It was still two hours io dinner, and he went into the street,

i
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called on one or two friends, and got rid of his lingering time
as well as he could. His dinner disposed of, he was in his
room at seven, and soon alterward Talking Tim appeared, with
his basket on his arm.

Nicholas gave him a warm, comfortable seat at his fire, and
then told him, with entire faithfulness, the story of his day's ex-
periences.

Tim listened with great interest and respectfulness to the
narrative, but when it was concluded, he gave himself up to an
uncontrollable fit of laughter.

" You really must excuse me," said the pop-corn man, " but
I know every one of these fellows. They are the brightest
dead-beats there are in the city."

"You are sure you are not mistaken?" said Nicholas lugu-
briously.

"Say I" said Talking Tim, using a favorite exclamation foi
ftttractmg or fastening an interlocutor's attention, «« would you
like to take a little walk this evening ? I think I can show you
something you'll be pleased to see."

" Yes, I'll go with you anywhere."

"Then put on your roughest clothes, and your storm hat,
and leave your gloves behind. Make as little difference be-
tween yourself and me as you can, and we'll indulge in a short
call."

Nicholas arrayed himself according to Tim's directions, who
sat by and criticised the outfit.

" You are a little more respectable than you ought to be,"
said Tim, " but if you'll button your coat up to yoiu cliin,

so as to leave it doubtful whether you have a shirt on, you'll
do."

They started out in great glee, and by Tim's direction took
a Broadway car, and rode to the lower terminus of the road.
Then they crossed Broadway, and soon began to thread the
winding streets on the eastern side of the city. Nicholas was
quickly beyond familiar ground, but he asked no questions, and
Gck little note of his bearings, trusting himself to his guide.

ii
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Many a joke was tossed at Talking Tim on the vay. of which

t^t "iJ; ^"°''^^?^^^^""'^'^^-^°°"^^^-^-'-"-^l-
wlth hght and crowded with drunken, swearing men. Thev

Cn ^f
'"'' '''^^'""^ '"^""^ ^"^ ^^^'^^-^y^d, wanton wo-

^nl ^f""
P'""'^''' '°'^'-^' ^°°''^"g ^°"g'"Sly i"to takers'

windows. They saw feeble children lugging homeward buckets

Ir^Tl .^ \T ''°"''" ''^'"^ *° ^^^^ ^"-""ken husbands
through the cold streets to miserable beds in garrets and cellars,^d other sights, sickening enough to make them ashamed ofthe race to which they belonged, and to stir in them a thousand
benevolent and helpful impulses.

waller ""' '''' ' " "^'^ '^""' ''^'''
"" ^°"^ ^''^""^ °^ ''''"*

Nicholas looked up, and saw at the foot of a shallow alleytwo windows of stained glass. Clusters of grapes were
blazoned on the panes, and «ien were coming and going,

«r?..
°P«"!"gdoor revealed nothing of the interior, which

•IL . .". 'T-^
" '''''"• ^^ ^'^^ ^'ght of a street-lamp,

which headed and illuminated the alley, he could read the gilj
letters of the sign, "The Crown and Crust," over which stood,
carved m outhne and gilded like the letters, a goat rampant.

Now, said Tim, -we'll go in, and we'll go straight to a
stall and not stop to talk with anybody. I know the stall Iwant and, ,f it's empty, we shall be all right. Don't follow
nie, but keep by my side, and don't act as if you'd never been
here before."

When they opened the door, they were met by a stifling at-
mosphere of tobacco-smoke and beer, which at first sickened
Nicholas and half determined him to beat a retreat, but 'his
was overcome. Nicholas saw a large room and a large bar,
behind which stood three or four men in their shirt-sleeves, and
two girls, dressed in various ch.ap finery. Customers filled
the room-chaffing, swearing, laughing riotously, staggering
about, or sitting half asleep on lounges that surrounded a red,
hot stove. Opening out of the room on three sides were rows
Of sta«s, each with its narrow table running backward through

I
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the middle, and with unceiled walls not more than a foot higher
than a standing man's head. The stalls were closed in front
by faded red curtains which the customers parted on entering,
and dropped behind them.

Tim gave a bow of recognition here and there, as he passed
through the crowd, many of whom looked strangely and ques-
tion ingly at Nicholas. Such crowds always have a wholesome
fear of detectives, and suspicions attached to him at once—pre-
cisely the suspicions which would secure to him respectful treat-
ment, for there were probably not five men in the room who
had not good reason to fear the police.

The two men went across the room to a stall, and disap-
peared within it. Tim left his basket inside, and, telling Nich-
olas to remain while he should order something, as a matter of
form, he went out. As he stood at the bar, one of the crowd
approached him, and inquired the name and business of his
companion.

" Oh, he's an old one," said Tim, " and can't be fooled
with. He's no detective, if that's what you're after, and he's
all right."

When Tim retu-rned, he found Nicholas in great excitement.
The latter put his finger to his lip, and made a motion of his
head, which indicated that interesting conversation was in prog
ress in the adjoining stall. Tim sat down in silence, and both
listened. Soon a voice said :

" Boys, that was the cleanest raid that's been executed inside
of a year. The family affection that welled up in that young
kid's bosom when he realized that the mingled blood of all the
Minturns and Lansings was circulating in my veins, it was
touching to see. I could have taken him to my heart. I tell
you it was the neatest job I ever did."

" I came pretty near making a slump of it," said another voice.
"I was telling him about my dear old Flat-Heads, you know,
and how much good I had done them. Well, when I told him'
that I had ameliorated them, and all that sort of thing, an in^
fernal suggestion came to me to say that I had planted in their

! (

li
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brains the leaven of civilization, and that the mass \/as rising :

and the idea of an Indian's head as a loaf of bread was a little

too many for me. I didn't dare to speak it out for feai i should
laugh, and put the fellow on his guard."

Following this there was a boisterous roar of merrincnt,
which continued until another voice exclaimed :

'* Oh, my rheumatiz ! my rheumatiz !
"

Then there was another laugh, and Nicholas s.«id Tja .-x-

changed smiling glances.

" Wait here," said Nicholas.

Then, rebuttoning his coat, and putting on his h-tt, he left

the stall, and threading his way through the crowd, tnat grew
silent and made way for him as he passed, he quickly sped
through the alley and emerged upon the street. He remem-
bered that a few rods from the alley he had passed a police-
station. Making sure of his point of compass, he walked
slowly back upon the track he had traversed on approaching
" The Crown and Crust," and soon found the house he sought,
and entered. Addressing the officer in charge, he told him his
story and explained to him his wishes. The officer was oblig-
ing, and immediately detailed three policemen, who a» com-
panied him back to the saloon.

There was a general silence and scattering as he entered
with his escort, and made directly for the stall in which Talking
Tim was waiting impatiently, and with many fears, for his re-

turn. As he parted the curtains, Tim caught a glimpse of the
policemen

'
and sprang to his feet. Nicholas raised his finger,

and then quietly parted the curtains which hid the three rogues
who had preyed upon him during the day, and looked in upon
thon without saying a word.

To the face of one, the Minturn and Lansing blood mounted
with painful pulsations. The rheumatic patient, with great
liveliness of hmb and utter disregard of his tender feet, endeav-
ored to clamber over the partition, but was knocked back by
the pop-corn man. The missionary to the Flat-Heads was
pale, but caim.
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NICHOLAS MINTURN, 9,5

" You are in very bad company to-night, sir," said Mr. Jonas
Cavendish.

' I am aware of it," Nicholas responded, " but I have the
police at my back and am likely to be protected. Are you en-
joying yourselves ?

"

" Very much so, indeed," said Mr. Cavendish.
" How much money have you left ? Put every dollar of it on

the table here before you, or I will have you searched for it."

There was a great, though a painfully reluctant, fumbling of
the pockets, and at length each produced the sum he had re-
ceived from Nicholas, diminished only by the moderate ex-
penses of the day. Nicholas gathered the sums together, as-
certained the aggregate, and then said :

" Each of you will probably want a dollar for the expenses of
the night and morning, and here it is. I will hold the rest in
trust for you. I do not propose, for the present, to treat it as
my own

;
and wheth-r you get it or not will depend upon your

behavior."

Then Nicholas called in the policemen, and inquired if they
knew these men. On being assured that they knew them very
well, and that they had known them a long time, he asked them
to send the crowd away that had gathered excitedly around the
stall, and listen to what he had to say.

The policemen turned upon the crowd and sent them back.
The sale of liquors had stopped, and the bar-keepers were
sourly looking on at a distance. Curtains were parted along
the line of stalls, and curious eyes were peering out.

" I want these three men to come to my room to-morrow
morning at i:en o'clock. If they do not come, I shall arrest
them as vagrants, I shall prosecute them for conspiracy and foi
obtaining money under false pretenses, and spend all the money
that is necessary to make them uncomfortable for a year. I
shall get them into the State Prison if I can, where they will be
taught how to work. I have nothing to do but to attend to this
matter, and I propose to devote myself to it. Now," turning to
the men, " will you come ?

"

\\
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" Better go, boys," said one of the policemen. « Better go.
He don't mean you any mischief, and he'll be hard on you ifyou
don't."

The three men looked into one another's faces. They were
suspicious, but they were helpless. Finally, the missionary
inquired if he was going to have a policeman there.

" Not a policeman," said Nicholas emphatically. " I wouldn't
have had one here, except for this damnable crowd of thieves and
ruffians, that would have made mincemeat of me if I had under-
taken to deal with you alone, for you know I can whip the whole
of you,"

" Minturn blood, boys I
" said the remote relative, by way of

enlivening the solemnity of the occasion.

" All I've got to say, is, that if you don't promise me, these
policemen will take charge of you at once," said Nicholas de-
cidedly

;
" and that if you don't come after you have promised,

I'll follow you until I get every one of you into the lock-up."
" Oh, we'll go, of course," said the missionary.

"And I'll go in my good shoes," said the rheumatic man,
laughing.

" Count on us," said the distant relative.

"Will they keep their promise?" inquired Nicholas of the
nearest policeman.

" Well, I reckon so. They're not bad fellows at heart, and
they'll keep their word."

This little compliment went home, and each man arose and
gave his hand in pledge of his sincerity.

" All right, I trust you," said Nicholas.

Then he turned and thanked the policemen for their service,

and told Talking Tim that they would go. Tim lifted his

basket, and, as they made their way through the curious assem-
blage, the pop-corn man cried his merchandise :

" Popcorn, gentlemen, just salt enough ! It strengthens the

appetite, sweetens the breath, beautifies the bar-maid, restores

consciousness after a stroke of Jersey lightning, steadies the

nerves, makes home happy, quenches thirst, widens sidewalks.
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\ <.'i sharp corners and lurking places better than I did. I chased

him to the water, and lost him among the wharves."

" Will you pardon me if I say that you are a very careless

man ? " inquired Tim with a respectful air, and in a tone that

betrayed almost a fatherly interest.

"I suppose I ran some risk," Nicholas responded, "but I

didn't stop to think."

"What are you going to do with these three fellows? I

should think you had had enough of them."

"I don't know; but 1 have a little plan. I am going to

think about it to-night."

When the oddly . matched companions reached Broadway,

they were not far from Talking Tim's home, and there Nicholas

insisted on their parting for the night, but Tim would not hear

of it. What new complication Nicholas might find himself in

before reaching his apartments, was a matter of serious question

with the pop-corn man. So when Nicholas took a seat in a

passing omnibus, Tim followed him in, refusing to leave him

until he saw him fairly to the steps of his home.

"You are careless," said Tim, as he bade Nicholas good-

night, " but I like you. May I come to-morrow night and hear

the rest of this story ?
"

" Yes, if you are interested. You certainly have earned the

privilege, and I am a thousand times obliged to you besides."

" You'll not be troubled any more with dead-beats," said

Tim. "They'll all know about this affair before, to-morrow

night."

And with this assurance they parted.

i t
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dren away from the mission-schools. They had once been
there, and then, after a few months, he had withdrawn them.

All the efforts of teachers and patrons had not availed to shake

his determination that they should never resume the connec-
tion. He would give no reasons for his course, but he had
made up his mind, and showed very plainly that the whole sub-

ject was distasteful to him.

All this had been talked over at what Glezen had facetiously

called " The Larkin Bureau ;
" yet with Miss Coates, to whom

the word ** fail " was neither familiar nor agreeable, the deter-

mination to secure and do something for Tim Spencer's chil-

dren remained unshaken. To use her own expressive phrase,

she was " bound to get hold of them."

Haifa dozen members of " The Bureau," including Nicholas

and Glezen, were talking the matter over one evening, when
Miss Coates reminded Glezen of the promise he had made at

her dinner to accompany her on one ot her visits to the poor.

" And now," she said, " 1 want you to go with me to see Tim
Spencer, and to go this very evening. Miss Pelton will go
with us, I am sure."

" Oh ! no, no !

" said Miss Pelton at once. " It would be
such larks if I dared, but I'm sure my sister would never con-

sent to it. Oh ! I wouldn't go for the world. Such horrid

places, you know, and such people !

"

Miss Pelton was one of those nice, fashionable young ladies,

who are fond of handling the poor with gloves and at arm's

length. Benevolence was one of her amusements. She taught

in the mission-school, because that was one of the things to do.

It formed, too, a satisfactory sop to conscience previous to the

feasts of frivolity with which the following days and nights

of the week were made merry. When a member of the family

is ill, it is customary to feed her or him first, that the dinner of

the rest may be enjoyed. She fed her conscience first, that her

pride, vanity, and frivolity might dine at leisure.

" I'll tell you what I think," said Miss Larkin. " I think

tliat if you wish to prosper in your errand, the fewer people
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of stairs. On the third floor, they canic to a door that bore the

printed card of "T. Spencer." It was evidently cut from a

pop-corn paper, but it was the first sign of civilization they had

discovered in the building.

Glezen rapped, without hesitation.

There was a hurried conversation inside, a moving of chairs,

a hustling of unsightly things into closets and corners, and then

Titti himself opened the door. He showed p'ainly that the call

was anything but a pleasant surprise. With all the nonchalance

and impudence which he was accustomed to use in pushing his

trade outside, he was abashed by the beautiful face and richly

draped figure that Miss Coates presented. He grew pale at

first, then he blushed, and then there came to his '^elp his un-

bartered sense of manhood. He shooK hands cordially with

Glezen, and with Miss Coates, as she was presented to him.

Turning, as self-respectfully as if he were a lord, he introduced

the pair to Mrs. Spencer and a young daughter who hovered

at the uncertain age between girlhood and vvomanhood.

Bringing chairs for them, he invited them to be sealed.

Miss Coates had seen everything at a glance. The room

was of fair dimensions, and as neat in appearance as it could be

kept with the crowded life that made it its home. The mother

was a pale woman, worn and weary-looking, and plainly dressed,

with a snowy white kerchief pinned around her throat. She

held in her lap a baby, convalescent from a long illness, that

fretted constantly, and seemed disturbed by the entrance of the

visitors. The daughter was evidently overworked, but presented

a good physique. The other children- had gone to bed, with the

exception of Bob, whose name and character have been already

incidentally introduced to the reader, in a conversation in

Glezen's office. He sat in the chimney-corner, with both feet

upon the jamb, engaged in the congenial employment of chew-

ing gum, and occasionally spitting through an orifice made in

his upper jaw by the loss of a tooth—a loss (as he afterwards

explained to Miss Coates) that had been sustained in a "game
scrimmage with a Mickey."
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There was soniethinff about thp iiVr^fT- c

/ ,
1 ueiieve, and I am here simply as her protector "

onaii we go away now ? "

"I didn't meai that," said Tim

huHSeir in a judicial aSde
'°"""=«-' -" - P^ced

.:nn;;::t:;LSir^^^^^^^^^^

and you., ^y yo.iz^:2 „r
° rir Mr'

"^
unreasonable." ' ™^ """* >^°" ^f'

"I'm not an unreasonable man," said Tim "anH I ^™..mean .o be foolishly p™„d. 1 ce'rteinly don"' intend to h„°the feehngs of those who have tried to do good to LycXn
Id M '\' ""

'
'=" ""'"' "'"' ' f«' -'"out hnr'ing hem'and ha, ,s the reason „hy I have refused to talk. I2Sto talk now smce you insist on it, and tell you the whole sTorv

IuI'hI: t^T'".*™ '^™- ro^nidnJntJrdncourse but they don't understand tl,eir business."
What can you mean ? inquired *tiss Coates eagerly.

^l

II II
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II I

f i

"If I show some earnestness in this matter," said Tim Spen-
cer, "you must forgive me, for you have told me to speak, and
\ have been so besought and badgered that I must tell you justnow strongly I feel about it.

" I heard a good deal of preaching in the early part of my
J-fe If I am not a good man, I have myself to blame for it.Of late years I haven't been able to own a seat in any church,
and I have stayed at home. I have a theory that a church
ought to be the house of God, where men and women of all
grades and all circumstances can meet on an even footing.None but the Catholics have such a church here, and I'n, nota Lathohc. So I and my children have no place to go to, andwe have our choice between heathenism and pauperism, and Ihaven t hesitated to choose the former. A heathen may main,
tarn h.s self-respect

; a confirmed and willing pauper, never.
i.et a man, woman, or child once get the impression that they
are to be supported by people outside of their family-let thembe once wdling and greedy to grasp for benefactions that wiU
relieve them from want and work—and they are lost

"

..
•'\'^^"?.''' ^^'^^ '^^* '^^^ *° ^° ^''h mission-schools," in-

terjected Miss Coates.

" I'll tell you what it has to do with them," said Tim « Youbring my children first into direct association nith paupersMore than half of your school, are made up of , . chiLn ofpeople who care nothing . atever for the schools, except whatthey can get out of them. The children are taught at home toselect for their teachers, as far as possible, those who are richand generous. They even divide their children among diffe-ent schools m order to secure their ends. They send them toschoo, ,0 ,hem clothed, and to open channr^f^V^pa yand benevolence toward themselves. They take advantage ofVourmterestto push their own selfish schemes. They even
assume the attitude of those who grant a favor, and thejex-pect to get some tangible return for it. They lend their clul.dren to you for a consideration."

"I am afraid this is uaitly tm^ » Mi- z^-^-*- -^, y •
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» year you marchfte who.. K .
''°'' ^"^ """" ''' ^"^ once
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as a separate and IlL h "Vl ''"" °' J'""'' church, but

.he chu'rch h::e"'n::r„;rci:r'''v: *'; "-' '''""- <*

.
give them any practical idLT.J " ''" """ »"«"•?' '»

.ion .ith Chris ian^o fa?/ u"
'"P°"*'''"" i" oonnec

had seen the teachers who h.rM ^ ^ enterprise. She
socially snubbed, and Tr ew tl '^.^^'^'^^^^ '" ^^e mission

thought and poli yof the ch c h-TkT '"''^^ '^'^ ^'^

mission into a seLirectin. and Sf ^^"^'°P™^"t of the

ciples. She knew that h ^^hul^ T^^^^^
''°^>' -' d'»-

as a sort of preserve whe e her
^^ "'°" *^^ ""'^^'^^

be trained in 'christia lerv e Id le^?? '^'^ ^""'^

should be forever treated a Paupers "^Ih'r^'^crat.c instincts were bringing her rln^H.
'
^'' ^^"'°-

Talking Tim. ^ ^ ' '^P'^'^ '"*° S)^Pathy with

"Here's Bob," Tim went on. "He cau.hf m,pauper spirit in less than two weeks after he h
""'""^^'^

.".ssion-school. I found that 1111!^^/,^"^
'"^ «° *° *

schools, and went to one in h.l
"^'^"^ ^° ^^^nday-

afternoon
;
and wh n Tasked him TTt '"' ''"^^'^^ '" ^^«

formed me that he was' on the ml 'aid TTJ' ''' "^ '^
sets of oresent, »» r'u.s.l. ?

"^ „^' *"^ «t«>ded to get two— -"•'--nias lime.

'

C.l«en could no. resist the temptation ,o laugh a, .his. wkih
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Bob himself condescended to smile, and change his gum to the
other side of his mouth. » e

«
I
found " said Tim, « that the only interest he had in either

schoo was based upon the presents he could win, and that heand all his companions thought more of these than of anything
else. I venly believe that he thought he was conferring a great
favor upon the schools by attending them, and that his teachersowed him a debt, payable in candy or picture-books. I believe,
too, that their treatment of him fostered this idea "

"But what can we do?" inc^uired Miss Coates in distress."What can we do ? Shall we let these poor children live in the
streets, and play in the gutter, when, by a little self-denial, we
can bnng them together and teach them the truth, and trainthem to sing Christian songs? Children are children, and Idon t know that poor children are any more fond of gifts than
the children of the rich." "^

"I will tell you what you can do : open your churches to
them. Give them, for one day in the week, association with
your own children. That would be a privilege that even their
parents could comprehend, and it would do your children asmuch good as it would them to learn that, in the eye of the Onewho made them all, worldly circumstances are of little account,
and that Christianity is a brotherly thing if it is anything at all.
True Christianity never patronizes ; it always fraternizes."
Poor Miss Coates was utterly silenced. She had come to

plead with such eloquence as she possessed for a hold upon
this man s children, and she had received a lesson which had
opened her eyes to the essential weakness of her position and
her cause. Tim, in his poverty, had thought it all out, and she
saw very plainly that there was another side to a question which
she had supposed could have but one.
Tim saw that she was troubled, and in the kindest tone con-

tmued :

•• I have felt compelled to justify myself to you, and now, as
I am talking, I would like to say just another word. When Bob
was going to the mission-schools, I used to try ^n find out what
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Now IclZ /^' .""^^ ''^ *° '"^'^^ Christians of them

wir;'cS^;rh::rnr^^^^^^ ^^ ^•^^ ^-^ ^- - ^^

isn't desirable to in ^a^^he sect'^C T^^ "^^^^
^^

learn how to be aonH ^ t
'^ ^'''''d''^'' "^^^ ^o

that Jonah ay thrfe
1' '

. T^ comprehend how the fact

going to airi T """^ '^''' "'g*^^^ ^" ^ ^^hale's belly isgoing to affect their characters or their ouroose. RoK

col:''I'gJS.;:"'"*
'» »''>'^ - «-ebra.e David, ef!

"Does;Vt it strike you that you are a little severe?" .,iH

.. xk J \ '
^"'^ ' *<>"

' =V anything more " said Tin.

heittr'?:/ ote!' c"™ ^""''
f' "'

^' ^°™ -
'^"

Valuer.
1 ne other children, with the exr^nfion r.e v u

w go, 1 will make no objection. He can hardlv h« ^ •

^e^^^e::;?"^^^^^^------^^^^

you7'"'
^°^"''" '''^ "^"^ ^°^^^^ P^--""^' "it rests with

"Humph I" exclaimed Bob, with a shrug of the shoulder,and an extra ejaculation of saliva "
« Roh.f. > f^^^'^

regular Sunday-school."
^^''' ''«°°d- that's

th:;r:2;;f"^'°''"
^^^ ^^^^ ^-^- ^^^-p^x^ -i^ you n,.

"Yes sir-ee. Bob." responded the lad.
"Will you go, Bob?"
"What'll you gimme?"

hisr^ilhtLXuVslclii:""-"'""''''
'"='"^""' '^''' «"••"«
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" ^o'^'t you want instruction ? "

" No, that's played out."
'^' You'll need it, my boy."
"I'm not your boy."

"on-t pony up anyaJw jnt t *" «"""= •>"• *»
can't eat and can-r'^aB 1 T v ""' ^"'' "'"''^ ^ """g I

go, I can bring 'ZZ r „
"." C^ Co'"'™"'™' " '

always goes pards " ^ Concannon an' me

"S:ts^7tt?rc:n7r"''^'^-'-

"Nothing," ^id Miss Coates decidedly.

Ana you won't go ? "

^
Nary once. It don't pay."

.he Lt:^;':H?,i:.;~' 1:1,77'^' r-''
"""-«

"ore and more fretful, and mLcT' "'"f"^'
'"^ «""

-other did not know what o1 liftT IT h'^'
"^ ™'^

soothing were of no avail »„^ .? ' ''^'' attempts at

-t up a dismal waS. wis' Co« f' 'v°
'''^^"^ "'"= "-'-

-•gbt-dress, and, sympath c J^ft't ? "' '" "' "'"'=

to her feet, threw off he f
*= ""other's weariness, rose

chiid with a smilLlcrand "rf/"" ^""^"-"'^ 'he
one was conquered VTe ^ce "d "f' !!»*• ^he litHe

"P its emaciated hands in co^senrTh'
"'' """"• ""^ ""'

>n the young, strong arms thT, b
„'

^t ,°'" """"™' '' ''^s

the room. The child Tooked 'fth ! f "u'
*'"" '"""Sh

•he beautiful face that bent aC if>° ^"°"' '^='' '"'o

gradually its tired eyelids fell 27-1 ^ ""« """^i 'hen

opened by the mo.he tto1 ,,
"" '''"" * """^ «»wto an ^Jj„,„„,g apartment, and into
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« M.SS Coates bore her burden, and deposited it in i,s nest

^^ether
""""'" "" '"° ""^ ^">PP^<' -d whispeS

hi»ir,r. ""Tbe'irstTffe::'^-'"^^ """'^ '''™"-™ °-

utterly they were benedictions in .be for„ of curses ^be

wi. bis bttie sisL in^er a^VJ:\.^rr —:!

.he''b:rba7so';:t"ht„r*'f-
"^"^'^"^o-g fanned .bat

was roU andTre er,« He\'V^"*' """ *^' '''

"aside. -in^L-drt^aT/tbrrve™™"^'-
"''"''" "' ''' ""'°

n.eti.'™:ec":n;tr„:art:b?fjrt^-^^^°°V'-"''-'
I guess."

mean to be fair. Larry and me'Il come,

steadily looking into the chimney
' ^''^^P' '"^ ^^^

" All right 1

" said Miss Coates, - and now I'll ^o a . •

O clock, remember."
«i"u now i ii go. At nine

"Weil, I don't know whether ru be there on .in,e ornoV
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You'll find out

.«dBob. "You'll have .rouble „ia „,e.uiat I'm no sardine."

boy ll'Z'ttld"^''''' ** ™' '"'= '"« •» -s a hard

." rejoin, a„;^eX.:t™;!Cr "="'"^'" ^"^ "=""'''!

I

b

P
ai
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CHAPTER xVt.

» W,„CH „,ss COATES CURES A VKRV bad .„

characer as a bad Ly oZtZ^I "'f ^°''''- «" '^''d i™

be willing ,0 release hin Z ts L '
'" ' ""«'" ''"""V, .0

and conciliatory „,odes of ere" , e„H ^ "' "^"' ^" "'"'>

lar Sc,„day.scl,ool " regimer^ b^ ,

'"'""""'• Tl-e " -g,,-
feb. He regarded it as a so« „f^ T""

"""' ""<• «'" '«

hin,self against it. If he had „ "s •l"''"'''^*''
="«' ^-'"d

Coa.es, in relieving hi mother 'J" "" ""P"'- "f Miss
had not the sligh.L reference ThT- ''"'' ''""'"'- ""d
affected him.

"" '° '""'='='f. 't would not have
Larry Concannon, the lifHa u »* i

Jaeion of ..pard" .L Bo sen^ "'''° ^'°°^ '" 'he re.

Larry was a slender lad, whorKhh.,, '" °'' P""«'lar.
for protection. If I "„ „ " ^^ ''f

'"!<« under his win-
"e %h.ing. Th tw:7oZe'r"e"

"' " r"°'"'' '^'> ^''^

a fact that was agreeable to .IT
"""^"™''le on the street-

two chances for a tS, when n'"-?'!?^
"'^'- " ^^^ ''in,

The imaginary chipChic" MsTo " "''"'•"' '="' ""-
shonlders as a challenge ts„ '171"'°" ""^ ""™ "«'>
Larry bore one of them Ti ZT T' ""''""^''"'

'')' '»"'•

""*, he had a lively ^'dZt^ :^'' f' '" "*"'«"«

aCp:t-t:T;it^^;:--^
a.

-
Bob. Mes. ecred^trnro:atn;s^r '^*^

16
'^'''"*~"

^"«^'"S ^«d wiJlin^j follower
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ta ^.li'g,"*"""
°' ""=''''•• '»< > '°^^' -™„t .0 his will

Larjy laughed, as in duty bound, at this fancy.

"I a^ ."^^rt"
^°'';^ '°.''°'" '"''"''•^'' I-^"^ confidentially,am going to make the teacher cry," Bob replied " And

ZTZT""^ "" '"- - -y '-' -^ Pe«ltm atf
Larry went into convulsions of laughter, while Bob nut nn

:uo?hi:;r:rmrsthier"°''""^---''-^^^^^^
;;Perhaps you'll be took up," suggested Larry.

school st'vk" r^A t^K
'"°" "°^'"^- ^^^^ ^-^ *he Sunday,school style, said Bob. - We's Iambs, we is. They'll out ^blue ribbon round our necks, and hang a bell to it and cal .'^

r "tSd 'e'n^^ TcU- r.:: -^ ^^^ --^ ^^- ^-« -
thet:rB^rs^id

:°"'^^ ^'°" ''- ^^^™^' -^ -P-ed
"You needn't do nothin'. You jest keep your eye openand see me do it. I'd like to see the man that wouTd lavShand on me

! Do you twig that ? " .
^

reatS thatTf, J'f t'"''
" ^""^ "^^* ^°^ -^ ^oing, herealized that his forelock was in Bob's fineers and Rnh'= .i i

nai was pressed gently in above his left fy'
' '

'"'"''

"Oh, don't!" ^
'

"That's what the fellow 'II c-^r fK^* i i- ^

lamb," said Bob, decidedly
' ''''' ""^ *"«" °" *«

And Larry implicitly believed it
A preparation for the expected encounter was, meantime



^ant to his will

''ou and nie's

I^ICHOLAS MlNTURN.
going on in the mind of the snirif^M i.^ u
teachpr QK, u J ,

spirited lad who was to be his

little of tha, virtuL «r. T fovocat.on, she had but

she determined ,hr he wo ,d
'" "" "' ""=<' ""• ^o

.hat no provocatn^h::: tr:,'! ';':,^'»"""v^"''
anger. When the Sunday mornfn. caneZ ^T " '"'"

sharply on ,i„,e, and. meeting i^il Coalfa^ ,?'' Y"'Tl'nmsion, accompanied her to her seat I ,.
°^ "'^

old custom of the leading ..amb'^ of the p ir h'eT"'*;"seat at the hear! r^( fK^ r -.

'"^ P^"^» "e secured a

"OS. serrsqSol f;*"rr
°' ""'' »"^-- '° -h^

ofcomplaintor a ghterfrom heV'^
°""™ ''" ^ '"'^""^

end.
^ ""^ begmmng of the hour to the

.oS:c•::l:d':trsL1ouid^vrr^^
*= "-' o-™-''

•he boy, o; .ith he?t^XlVtC't^"^'T
-1

, ^ '"^^^^"3'tnewasmaknffAinnfiVoii k
wmlts thrown over his shoulder at Lar^v lo ' ^ ™"*>'

scared to respond with a confident »L 17"' ""'T """"

11

1:1

;:j

1

Vi
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given, as Bob had not yet made her cry. The passage to thedoor was accompanied by various squeals and complTnt anda great many more children fell lown than usual
'

nothmg, and no one was near to act as her defender Sh.

S:^ .tirxL
"' "" ''"'=^""" -o '^"-p-^

qwckencd heirs. There was no getting away from ehem Thenow.t,ans mcreased in frequency. Sometimes they hi, hand sometnnes they wen. by her. She saw ladie behtod thewmdows watching and commenting upon the straLe and d,^

.™:r''H ""; """ ''"^"''' '» •"™ >-* keri*

:

wUh s ame „H " ""?'
u'

''^' »"' ""J-- She was filled

th stenTof tt u'^' T' ^"^^ J"=' '^"ehed and mounted

in a "kind v'ott?
"' "' '"'" °' ""= "'«'"• ^"^ ""-" -<> -«

Bob turned to Larry and said: "We's lambs we is I'm^ .n. Say ,

" (addressing Miss Coates), "can Tj; con"

"No, I haven't anything for him "

out aforeTng " ^ "'' °"'' ^"^ ""'"='' '""^"^ -^ I'" be

I
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"Take off your cap," said Miss Coates, -and walk into the
parlor. You 11 see a great many pretty things there "

Bob accepted the invitation, and took an observation. Mean,
time. M.ss Coates slipped off her overshoes, removed her dam.
aged hat, her bespattered furs and her gloves, and went into

^e ^ctlTes^
"'^'"'^'^ ^"' ^''''^^' ^^^ ^"""^ ^^°^ examining

" Scrum house !
" said Bob.

I'

Do you think so ? " responded Miss Coates.
"Yes, I don't think T ever see one so scrum as this." saidBob m a patronizing tone.

Then he planted himself before a picture in the attitude of anadmirmg connoisseur, with his two hands behind him, holding
his cap. He had just opened his mouth to make some appre
ciative or complimentary remark, when he suddenly found thathe had been approached from the rear, and that a supple but

*

inflexible hand had him by the hair.

Bob made no outcry. He didn't even wink. He knew
however, that he was undergoing a new kind of Sunday-school
treatment, and suddenly prepared himself for the worst He
could not stir to the right or left. He could not make a mo-
tion which did not add a new spasm to his agony.
The next sensation was a box upon the cheek and ear that

gave him a vision of a whole galaxy of stars. Then the other
cheek and ear were treated to a complementary blow. He
stood like a post, and ground his teeth in pain. He would
have scorned the weakness of crying ; and not a tear was per-mit^d to fall. The blows came thicker and faster, until he
hardly knew who he was, or where he was. His brain was
stunned, his ears and cheeks tingled and burned, but he would
not have cried for quarter if she had half killed him
When her hands were tired, Miss Coates led her prisoner to

the door, and said :

"Bob, I don't want Larry to see that I have flogged you

I
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"All right! I'll go," said Bob. between his teeth -and h«went without pausing a u>oment.
^eetn.-and he

Miss Coates closed the door after him, and then with trembling hnibs, went directly to her rcom Sh^ hnT' T [
wash her hands, and then'she locked h^; door ^LX^^o an easy cha^. and burst into an uncontrol'l b^a. d 1 t'hystencal fit of crying. Her kindness had been tra.np ed uponher scheme was a failure, she had been maltreated and b'suited, and. worst of all, she had been tempted to take ten"^:^Z^^ '^'- - Us whonfsLr.

Bob found the street in a dizzy condition. Larry was waitinga few rods away, and, eagerly expectant, came upL hi '

u S ^J '^' ^'^ ""^ ^'^^^^^ '^d ?" said Bob.
K^d amt no name fer't," said Larry

"It was awful hot in there," remarked Bob, as they nuietlvresumed the backward track. ^ ^ ^"^

Lai^'"'
I never s.e hotness make such marks as them," said

IciZf
"'' ""'"" '° ''" ^''^ ^"'•'•>'' '^^"^« I'" ashamed to beWd by women. Don't you never blow. now. SuTh hulvand kissm' you never see in your life Th.f k- a .^^

jest about finished me up." ^
^'^ ^'^ '"^ ''^^ ^^"^

Larry had been waiting very impatiently to hear somethingabout the material benefits of the call, and'o recede his pom
^tnt:;::h:tid:

^°^ ---^ ^---^ thismost~
" What did she give you ? " '

" Don't you wish you knew ? "

" You said you'd give me some of it."

r

"
^?' ^^"^' ^°" """"'^"^'^ '•'^^ '^- It wasn't anything to eat

into it "n
"' ' ''!' '""'P'"' ^^ ^'^-^ -^h a'big imon'dinto It. Now, you jest shut up on that."

Poor Larry was disappointed, but he saw that Bob was notin a mood for talk, and so withheld further questions.m a great tumult was raging in Bob's breast. The reactioA
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lotr '

roT' '"V""'
'''' '^ ''""^'^ ^°"*^'" '^'--'f but little

Tarrv 1 r' ?""" ''"^ ^'^^^ '^^ *° ^ ^^^-^^le, he said

:

i-arry, let s go m here. I'm kind o' sick "
A bare curb-stone presented itself .. a convenient seat andthe two boys sat down, Bob burvi^g hi^- 'ice in hi ^Th

ously, and saw hmi begm to shal:e, .nd c. nvulsively try o

:Hrin::t:L:^^r^---------^^

sympl'y.'^"
^'''' ''' "'^"^^^" -^ ^-y' - a tone of

.rief^^'nH ^T^'
''"°^'". ^°^ ^^^P°"^^^' ^^'^h a new burst ofgnef and with susp.rations quite as powerful as those wifhwh>ch h.s teacher was exercised at the same moment

'

^^

Come, you shall tell, Bob," Larry persisted,

bin. h'
^°/

u
'^"-bu-bulge on me !

" exclaimed Bcb. nn^bmg heavdy-by which he intended to indicate that she Mhad the advantage of him in a struggle
" And what did she do ? " inquired Larry

Doi?^'
P"-l^"-P»^ a French roof on me, and a-a-a cu-pola--and a-a-a liberty-pole, and a-gold ball - "

and h^ fpK
^'"'^'^ '"^ ^°°^ ^^^"«^^- I^ ^-^ all out nowand he was at liberty to cry until nature was satisfied. He wl;utterly humihated and conquered, and, worse than all,h"prestage with Larry wa. destroyed, or he felt it to be so.

^

La!!^y said "
°^""^^^^"""^ P^^" ^ad in a degree subsided,

sch?oi%lt
^^^ '''' --" I -ver would go near her old

"Now, you dry up," said Bob, and then he began to laueh

abrreTaltr-^'^T^'^^^'^^''"'^^^^^^^^^^

an'weet
'""" '"""" ^^'^^ ^^^^"' ^^ '^^^ him purged

^

"sL'sttrteTheri tT'" '° ">
'

"^' '^^^'^'" ^^'^ ^«^-

CYCT see."""'"'
•^''''" ^^'"'^ ^^^ ^ulliest teacher

I
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become toned doJn ,„ 1 ' ""'" "P°° '"'' f^« l«<i

to the influenceB of L t
"""""^ "'" ''=^'"'>' '«P°»^«

brotherly little chan p, h. ^' '^"^^ obedient and

prise which he felt.
^^ ^'^^ ^"''

All the following day, Miss Toates remained at home drealmg a call from the enraged parent • h„f t!,. ^ ^

-pteirr£----'°--^^^^^^^
asltTero/rreS'"^--^"^- -''«-. '-ere ca^e

received from .h.Tand „f a hoT"'
"""'

'° *= ''°°'' ^"^

up. a package for Mis" CoLe, vt"™ ""> """='> """»'=''

4V11SS Coat-j, on openrntr i\..- mrl-,rT^ r j •.r "o ^'^^ P-iL^age, foundit tobealittl9
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nosegay, with a note attached to it She opened the note and

skoUers T^fh ^ ^°\^'^' ^^^^rinW influance on yureskollers. This bokay cost five cents. So no more at presentfrom yure affeckshant skoller Bob IIT^^T
Miss Coates's bread, which she had sown so vigorou , unonthe waters, had thus returned to her within thirty-^ homs!

a Iitt|9
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CHAPTER XVir.

WHICH CONTAINS THE HISTORY OK A DAV's BUSINESS INBREAKING UP AND PUTTING TOGETHER THE
GROUP OF THE LAOCOOn.

When Nicholas left the " Crown and Crust " on fh. . •

of his encounter with th*. thr«o
*"" ^rust, on the evening

of an idJ of w u
'°^^'' ^^ ^^'^ on'y the shadow

purpose ™s .he .^^s,on .,iJt.IZlZZ^l':
ne Had the men at an advantage, which he did not intend inany way, to relinquish. He saw that they were to be treatedwtthafirm hand. He supposed that the/wo„ld endeavor o

excTedt d"' k'
"' """ '=" """''f ^° ^""uted ande^ ted as durnig the n.ght whieh preceded their appointedv.s,t. Indeed, he slept but little

; but before morning he hadreasoned the matter out to his own satisfaction, and evolved a

ToSeU".
'"= ""'-^ "' *^- "' '* » "--^'^ Clor

He informed Pont, n, an early hour, of the visit he expectedand told hun that he should be a. home to no one uXhetmen had come and gone.
At precisely ten o'clock, according to the agreement fh.men presented themselves together' There was T'iltsheep.sh look upon their faces, most unlike that which h';wore upon the previous day. Then they were all in eWsl inhe. propagation of lies for the securinjof a g^" "l^

2"

Z had h "V^*^
'° ''"' "° P'"^ ^^ l''^y-"-"e. at least.m ,had l)een a^termined upon and rehearsed. The^ haq
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been detected as rogues ; they were under the menace of pro-
secution as such

; and Nicholas had surprised them so much by
his boldness and promptness in getting back his money that, to
use his own familiar phrase, they " didn't know wlmt he was
going to do." As Nicholas heard them ascending the stairs to
his room, he went to his door and opened it, befoie Pont had
had the opportunity to knock.

They entered in the same order as on the previoua day.
First, Mr. Jonas Cavendish received a cordial greeting, and
then Mr. Yankton, and then Mr. Lansing Minturn. Pout was
indulging in a broad grin, and evidently desired to make an
excuse for lingering in the room. He advanced to the fire to
give it a little attention, but a motion of his master ser,t hira
out, and Nicholas was left alone with his " raw material."
"Draw up to the fire, gentlemen, and make you'iielves

thoroughly comfortable," said Nicholas. « It is very kuid of
you all to be here so punctually."

" Oh I don't mention it," responded Mr. Cavendish. « W«
are only too glad to be in such pleasant quarters."

" Shall I call you all by the names you gave me yester.f.iy ? "

inquired Nicholas.

« You may as well do so," replied Mr. Cavendish, who
assumed the leadership, by virtue of his superior craft and
education-

"Very well, gentlemen
; are you interested in art? . I hive

some engravings in this volume. Suppose you look it ov^i b<>.

tween you."

Mr. Yankton sat in the middle, and took the volume ir his
lap.

It was a volume of engravings, representing the clas«ical
ruins and art-treasures of Rome. Nicholas sat near them, ind
for more than half an hour, as the leaves were slowly turned,
explained the pictures to them as well as he could. Not nn-
frequently, Mr. Cavendish came to his aid, or offered sugg'JS-
tions which betrayed his early culturej astonishing Nicholas and
his companions as weU^ ^nd acquiring in the process a degree

n
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'he way ,o a sunny landsc' e it '
"""T "'^ '^''^'' ^"^ ''=<'

playing under a Iree EeTo 'h^
" °»"">=r of children were

a broad ™eado„, and bey^d ,hf 'T ' "'"'" ™^' *'=»'i-^d

beyond ,he hi,,; definl ""fte XltT"*"™ ''''^' ^"''

the morning-the mornLS .v
^'^ P"""^ -»-= f"" of

"orning of ,ife. The dew w's on thr™'"'
"' ""^ >""- *«

shone while on the mountaiLIi ^nd f
^'''' ' ""'""' <>' ™»'

as if there had been a shower on1 "' ""^ everywhere,

Md ,ife were celebratinrie
'''"""" "^a)-. and nature

veins. Then,e„,ookeda,ifar"'"'* "'^"' '"°°<' » "heir

in their hearts NichoLs <^ IVZw'™ H
""?'.*-^'>—

picture was its own interpreter anT.I«
°^ ^ •'°'" *'" *=

the slightest degree of seS, ° ""'yman, in who.n
-viUjout syrnpath^^: "or raltifpirur'

'=°""' '"^ "^^ "

-a.'^r.:Sr:„frirr,f.hfr,.™'<'-
npon the „an.,etree cou,d be heard tSilgt tt ^rlhVp'at

caildThetT.tS:i:^ *:°-
*r' '" *^ '^'^ho^a,

The men paused befor t Th!f "
°'"" '^"^''- '" P'"^'"-

npon the™. There we e .h! tt
?','"" "'"^ "''™P'' ^nd it told

thecoilsoftherefentCer' *r ^"i""^
""'"^ ™'Wng in

They were quiclc-wuId and
™

'
"'^ *"= ^"'°<' *= 'h.-ee men.

had received. THZtZ'j/^^ZtV" ""= '^='™ '^=^

cun,stances which enchainedThr
""" ""<' 'he cir.

They could not resrnftherebiTT 'r"^"
'==''°'' ««>••

-vere treated by a genteman ,t " t '"'""'' '"''^"« 'he

"O. know whetherfhe« h d ^IT "''"' ^'^ ^^^ -""M
«neasily in each othe"rLe, a^d I T,'" "• '^'"y '-""'^d

. strange and painfu f 3I "a 'io:''

""=" ^^'^'' "P™ "« g™"P. h.

I

I
I

§

§
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*«How do you like that?" inquired Nicholas. '

" Well, it doesn't strike me as being very lively," said Mr.
Cavendish.

"It strikes me as devilish unpleasant," said Mr. Yankton.
"Rather suggestive, eh?" said Mr. Lansing Minturn.
" It doesn't look as if those fellows were going to get out of it

very easily or very soon," Nicholas remarked.
" No, sir," said Cavendish ; «« the devil is too much for any

man, or any three men, when he once gets a good hold and gets
the advantage."

In an instant, Nicholas advanced to the bracket upon which
the group rested, raised his hand and hurled the Laocobn to the
floor. It came down with a tremendous crash, and lay scattered
over the carpet in a thousand fragments. The men were thor-
oughly startled and surprised. Pont came rushing upstairs, and
wuhout waiting to knock, entered the room, under the imprest
sion that his master was suffering violence.

"Pont," said Nicholas quietly, « bring a basket and a broom,
and carry off these pieces."

- Font's eyes were very wide open, and he hesitated.
" Be quick about it, Pont."
The negro saw that there was to be no explanation, and

went off mystified, to the accomplishment of his task.
" Let's sit down again," said Nicholas, "until we get rid of

this rubbish."

When Pont had carefully performed his task and left the
room, Nicholas said

:

" I'm glad that thing is out of the way. It has always been
a pain to me, and I really do not know why I have tolerated it
so long. It embodies a lie to every ordinary imagination.
There is no evil bond so strong that a man cannot break it.

All It needs is a resolute hand. You can never put the serpents
together again that I have just crushed."

" Or the men," said Mr. Cavendish.

^

"I don't wish to. Their contortions would have no mean-
mg without the monster which they resist. There, let me place

I*
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my beautiful Apollo on that bracket-free, beautiful, divine!What do you think of that ?"
There was no more desire that morning to study the fine

^u Ji^"'""
^°""^ themselves under a strange influence.

They had, first and last, entered a great many rooms of luxury
and refinement on their swindling errands, but their minds had
been m no mood for receiving good impressions. They had,
this mornmg, been in this room so long-they had been in a
mental attitude to receive and had received so n.any new im-
pressions-that they had almost forgotten who and what they
were. They had acted the leading parts in a great many low
and vicious comedies. Here they had been spectators in a
drama of a different sort. They had been led by a beautiful
path up to a realization of their own bondage and degradation,
and, before their eyes, there had been typified the overthrow of
their enthralling vices and their own resurrection from them

"Fellows," said Nicholas, «'tell me about yourselves I'm
sure you never came to this without going through great temp-
tations and great struggles."

"There isn't much to tell. People call us 'dead-beats/ '

said Mr. Cavendish, who always spoke for himself and his
friends, " and that's just what we are. We have had our trial
with the world, and we have all been dead beaten. The road
into our life is straight and easy. There isn't one of us who
didn t begin to lie when he came into pecuniary trouble. Just
as soon as a man begins to lie to excuse himself for not paying
a debt, or stretches the truth a little in order to borrow money
he s on the direct road to our kind of life. He goes on lying
more and more, as his troubles increase, and, before he knows
It, lymg becomes the business of his life. There are plenty ofmen m New York now, who are shinning around from day today to keep their heads above water, and who will be among
us, and as low as we are, in two years."

*« Doesn't it trouble your conscience ? " inquired Nicholas.
Not a bit," responded Mr. Cavendish; and the other,

laughed in approval

>>•-» -
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NICHOLAS MINTURN.
^Ani do you never have a desire .o get out of Urn kind „f

"Well, no. Ifs rather exciting. We were h,vin„good t,„,e last night, when you brot in on"'.
''™"« ' "'""

y,J.?^
you were not ashatned when I showed myself to

;,'

J,"^^"''
'"^"'^y ^^y 'hat," said Cavendish.

"What does it matter to you now? wu., a
about us?" inquired Cavendish

''"' ^° ^'^^ ^^^«

Life seems so beautiful a thine to n„. ,h., r
',

see a man throw it awav M,„ '=''""°' ''«»' '»

grand that its rui "selfs' ,o^,e „? M
"""'""'« ^^ "°^'= »"<'

the world. Here yotHre-^e
•, ^ i;':r',r

-"^ """« "'

ciety like three wolves_vo„r „„„l .

""="-l"<')""g "Pon so.

sisters forgotten, yo , wivri d td *T """ '"°""''"''

either kilfed by ^our d.Vrace
"

liv
1 '"'" "" '""' "">•

trained to daily lying, L-^^st'f ''I'

'"
""T'

'°"' '°"^"'^'

and yet, when'l oto'to I "l:^: :;;.7°" '"T
'"'"'"''•

r;:srot^'eruttr~"'-"^^^^
.>onn,k„erer:o^ra:ur r;rrd"7knows how much I care about it

" ^""^ ""^^^

Nicholas said this with the most earnest feelin. I i,-
•

the faces of the men who sat before hin .n ^ ^^'"^ "''°

unresponsive. ^"" ''^*-^"^' spiritless and

"It's too late," said C.yendish.

.He"X:s!tr I mak;'tt~r 't,
'''"" -^-'

before night. If you will „of°11 r...":'
"•' '" ">'' '"^'^-Pyou will not reform, it will betect society from you I do not like

than you do. To me
the

my duty tn ])rc

»7
v'ou are all men now

alternat

gentlemen)

any better

if you

^f*%
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please. For this morning, you Iiave laid aside your nnworthv
characters, and *ve are here together to ... . • ^h. can do for

:n>: win'"",;
' ^^" ^^"^ '-' -' ^ ^--^ y^^^nie, It yea will. Ihere ,s no man-there are no three men-i„the world, who can do for me a favor so great as you have it n

dista t ousm was moved. Even the rheumatic man was nro-

b am wh h the m.ss.onary possessed. The latter had the dig-

2- ,

°'''" '^°"'""' "^ ^''""^ ' J^^^^'^^^' ^nd Nicholas W.Sinvumg h,m to a life of subordination. It was painful to eehow weakly the wills of all of them worked toward a d tc mina
tiori upon anything that was good

ueicimma-

J'
Besides," Nicholas went on, after observing them a mo-ment "Iwant you to help me. You know so nu.ch morethan I ,, ,,,^, ,,^ ^.

^ ^.^^ ^^^ .

^ ^^^^

ch mo

:!:its.r'
you to help me-to be ,.y counselors, my ^s!

The thought that the, :ould be of use to anybodv-that thevcould be accounted of importance in any scheme oLoi tZinstead of being beneficing ,: : hey couufb.come b n i^ s

the drift of impression m the minds of hi. -omnmion. nn^w^ccmscious of certain ambitions that wereaX ^^^
himsdf. Light began to dawn in t' or" n of them all .^
still the enthusiastic missionary to t Fi iZl \ 1
to question and delay.

^ ^-ads was inclined

"I suppose," said Cavendish, ''that you exnerf tn . .

praying sneaks of us all,-that we are to be paid o^r l!palavered with, and preached to."
'
^""^

" I don't know that I am acquainted with any nravincrsneaks, as you call them," said Nirhol.= •

'<but -^Th...
^ ^

»neak that is meaner or worse than one who snLts ttoTbT
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nevolcnt man's house with a lie in his throat with which to
steal his money. I should like to see him. He must be a
curiosity.

"

"Good!" said Mr. Lansing Minturn, laughing suddenly:
and he and Mr. Yankton clapped their hands.

Mr. Cavendish felt that his scept.r was departing, but he
could not give it up yet.

" But that's what they do." he said. « They all want us to
becon^e pious, you know. They want us to embrace religion.
11 anybody knows what that is."

"I am sorry to say," said Nicholas, "that religion is not for
such fellows as you are. I think that many well-meaning per-
sons make a great mistake in this matter. I should just as
soc. 'hink of presenting religion to a pig as to a confirmed
dead-beat, or willing pauper. A person who has not will and
shame

< • ;)ugh to take the single step that places him back
withn uis man' ood, will never take the two steps that will lift
him into Chr> ity. I am not a preacher, but. if I were. I
should never thmk of preaching to you., until you had become
soniething different from what you are now. Christianity wasmade for men. and not for those who have ceased to be men
Ihere is not a Christian motive that can touch one who has
sunk below his own respect. I was once in very deep wai.r
myself, and I was obliged to come up, and work to get up and
stay up, before the rescuers could reach me and save me."
The men looked in each other's faces.
•• What do you say, boys ? " inquired Mr. Cavendish.

I m going to try it," said Mr. Lansing Minturn, - whether
the rest do or not."

"I, too," said Mr. Yankton.
"Very well, I'm with you," said Cavendish.
Nicholas was overjoyed. He seized the hand of the ftrst

speaker, and said impressively.
' You are auite welf lie tc

my mother. Keep them both. They will help to shut
ixQm your old associations, and hold you to

e name o\ my father and of

you off

your new.
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thaT'lh" ^l 'i'^^^
*^! °'^'' "•"" ^^ ^'^^ '^•'^"^' '-^"d told them

that they had given him one of the happiest moments of his

•• Now, what do you propose to do with us ? " said Caven-
d.sh. who refused to relinquish his lead.
"Don't put it in that way," responded Nicholas. "Whit

that we are all engaged in one enterprise. I am to help youand you are to help me. I propose lunch " '

''I presume we are all agreeably" said Cavendish, laughing

pearS
"'' ''^^ '''''^°'^^' ^^ ^'^^ "«e^° ^P"

Then they broke bread together, and their viands wereserved with courteous Dunrnlin tk^
firsf hnf fh

.

'^°"'^ punctilio. The men were awkward at
first but their embarrassment soon passed away, and they en-tered mto a lively conversation, which made ti mel thor-oughly enjoyable.

"Now," said Nicholas, as he rose to his feet, "you arestrong enough to promise me a few things which will be neces!

nevl to'"^
"'""•

'" '" '"^ ^^'-^^^^ ^°" --^ P--- menever to return to your old haunts, never to drink a glass of
1
quor unless it ,s prescribed for you by a physician, always to

omeT %
'"' '^ -^^^^^^^ '"^ °"^ ^-^'^-' -<^ -^4 ocome to me if you are in trouble."

" That's pretty tough," said Cavendish.
" Do you falter ? "

"A man doesn't like to lose his liberty, you know."
Liberty to lose your place !

" exclaimed Nicholas. «
I,ib.erty to go into dirty society when you can have good ' Whatcan you mean ?

"

** ^
The other men did not demur, and Nicholas knew that hehad not yet touched the right spring in Cavendish hut he deter

"t n .f
^ ^?"" thoroughly, and to find it at auy cost.

Well, said Cavendish, with a sigh, " le^'s ^«me barb m
the question

: What do you propose to do "wUh u7? "
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atlL^T'' '""T
^°" *" ^^^"^ ^°^ *^g"' ^"<J to keep you•t every day. I propose to get you a comfortable boardingho .s w ere you can all live together. I propose to interlyou If I can m an enterprise in which I have great faith-thebest enterprise I am sure, which it is possible'for a man 1 ke

n an such ;;; • '
'" «°'"^ ^° ''' '^ ^^' '-'d °f a g a

yTcant o T'k
'""'''' ^"' " ^°" ^"'^-^^ -bout them.

L my ri,tt hand" "'f
'"" *° ""^ ^°"' ^^^^'^h. mus

pelZ tTbrre Z""'"
^^ ^'°"^' '^^^^'^" ^^^^ ^ - -"

of^it!:hiul?"H^''^T^""'°"^ AP-P-t
to t^e F^Lads. "" '^""^ '^^ ^^'^ °^^^^ ^-'"---Z

'Met'^^o'Inntf
1'°^'^' P""'"^ °" '^•^ °--°at and hat.let go and find a boarding-place. I have a dozen advertisements ,n my pocket, clipped out of the papers while I waswaiting for you this morning."

As they passed out of the hall and struck the sidewalk MrCavendish coupled himself with Nicholas, and the men lik^^^^

butLtk ' 'r'"• ^'^^^^^^ -^ ---- that L wasbut httle known, and that few, if any. would notice his stran.ecompanionship. Besides, he was deeply interested, and held

They went to one house after another, and finally decided

wiinr'latdlat wXUed rt^t ^ ^°"^ ^°"^^^^"^^

On rr'nin^ heT": '! ''' '''' ''' ^^^^^ -- - their room.

"You two fellows." said Nicholas, soeakina to t onsir^ Hin

m %nTl; ?" ^°^"^ '^^^^' while Cavendi;h::rd I go9«t. Vou have h,d enough to ,,t. you a,, coa^fpnablc, yo«
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We are going out to see what

have no temptation to go away.
we can do for you."

years. No lock and key was needed for them.
Nicholas and his companion made directly for Glezen's officerhey fo.nd hnn, as he told them, «< up to his eyes ''in w! ktliough he gave Nicholas a cordial greeting, and receivedM:con.pamon politely. Glezen knew, 'with tife qufck h s" lu tl

very much interested in him."
Decome

" Do you know him ? "

"Yes—the worst of him."
"Well," said Glezen, "I want a clerk. My work is ^ettin^00 heavy for me, but I must have a capable and a fai f^l o eHow long have you known him ? "

" Since yesterday morning."

smile, which Cavcndish not only underseood but resoonded ,nfor reasons which even Glezen did not apprehend ' '

Mr. Cavendish cleared his throat, and then, with son.e he,i.tafon, turned to Ntcholas, and said: " Yon have no Mea odecemng yonr fnend. Yon will tell him all about me o,"I«me, and .f anybody is to do it, I had better do it nZMr. M,ntum-_tu,n,ng to Glezen-" has been kind enoZh obnng me here, after I have abused his confidence, widf thehope of g,v,„g me the chance for an honorable life, which VZWf-.a was fovevcr gotie.
,
I ,n, what U,ey call a dea^d-bm.'
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I don't know that I am very much ashamed of it. The world
has used me roughly, and I have had a hard time, but I am.
willmg to try again. This gentleman is the first who has given
me a good word, or exercised a good intention toward me, for
years. I am not very hopeful of myself, but I am willing to try
to please him. In fact, I have promised to do so. And now
if you will give me employment, you will find that I am capable.
So long as I stay, I shall serve you faithfully. You may come
here some morning and find that I am gone, but you'll miss
nothing but me. That's all, and I couldn't speak to you a
more honest word if I were dying, so help me God !

"

" I hke that pretty well," said Glezen. " I believe you'll do
what you say, too."

"Thank you," said Cavendish, *'and you'll excuse me if I
say that I think we shall get along very well together."

"Thank you:' responded Glezen, "and now let's see what
you can do with a pen."

Cavendish drew up to a table, wrote a polite note to Glezen,
and signed it.

Glezen gave it a glance, and said :

"That will do. Now what wages do you want ? "

" I think," said Nicholas, " That you had better leave that
matter to Mr. Glezen. He will deal fairly by you, 1 know."

"All right!" said Cavendish.

Glezen comprehended the object that Nicholas had in view,
and said promptly :

" Your salary begins from this morning ; and here is a docu-
ment that I wish you to copy before you sleep. I shall be
obliged to sit up all night to do it if you do not."

Cavendish took it in his hand, but seemed troubled, doubtful
and hesitatmg.

" What is it ? " inquired Nicholas.

" I'm afraid the boys will get tired of their confinement, and
leave their room/' Cavendish replied.

Nicholas w.as delielucd to find him assuming a sense of re.
s^onsibility for them, and said :
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n '

I '?

to begin his work
'''^ ^^'^ prepared for him,

of mine „s ever I civi
" "' "'""^ manufactured eousin

been?" ""' '"^'"^'*'' ^s he pretends to have

-I'^Z^lZoT "'' ''"'"^''"' ^"-^ "^ «" do -1. in a
"Wiar about Yankton?"

rhe^S^dtitifatTr'^t'"' '°^"^*"«- To^
out-otdoors." ^ "'- ^^ '">'"'• Don't send ium

-K^d;fHr:Sv::T'"*^--"'"-
»e.s for your friends before we'sej the:!" ^.^^ """' ^""^

oie.er::srrrL^;::^tt'r*H'''''*r"-''='''*
one so lilceiy to second his^ a s a Mr ^ T^ '""' °' »<>

bered what the old ,na„ had sail at
*^;

' ? ' "" '"""«
did not discourage him He itf , ''T'"'''''-

""" *«
mean much on eifher si ofthef

?"""' "'" '"* ''M »'
seemed the hardest andmost '0,"'^ "' '"" '"" *"=«= >''"'

'o be nel,,ful as those who J
^"^ ""'^ """'"^ "s lik;l.

sympathetic.
''° """"^ ""'^^ ''^akly and tenderly

could not have denied inyW ' 1*1^' *^' '^^ °W »«n
»nd daughter, he would ha^rhl;, ,

?" '"="'' "^ '''^ •"&

"' o^'' ™<!er=d t Coat r • k,s.':Vv°r'*''"
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entered his mind. He was going to ask for grace and not for

deaToft' "Tt '\" ^"'"'^ °^'^ °' ^^- "^^^'^^ -^h a goodceal of tm.duy, but he was heartily received and put af his

Any one who held an interview with the old and eccentric

sTem rt?br''r'"
'° themost of the tailing. H!s nTtseemed to be extractive and absorbent. To simple-heartedNicholas these qualities were irresistible, and, with a few

'
gesuons and questions here and there, Mr. Coates managed todraw out from the young man the whole story of his expe^S, e

Ihe old man earned a sober face through it all, but sufferedrom certam mward convulsions which, on rising to his hroat..the direction of laughter, were suodenly shimted offt to a

He had heard many praises of Nicholas from his wife anddalighter, as well as from Glezen, with whom he had become

o dT""^'f ^
'"' '''' '''' ^^^ '''' ^"- he had e.e Zjoyed the privilege of a good look into him. He was plea'edwith him, and more than ready to serve him.

^

" D-did you ever sk-in an eel ? "
said he

" Never."

"Sl-ippery," said Mr. Coates.

;;

You think these are slippery fellows, I suppose."

of -em."
'" ""' "~"'"^"^- ^-^°"'' '-^^^ '00 m-much

" My mittens are the police," said Nicholas. - They haveseen he rough side of my hand, and felt it, too. Al that Iwant to have you understand is that my whole hear? n theenterprise of saving these men. I belie've it can be J Ihave the advantage of them, and I propose to keep it. If oneof them dares to cross the line back into his old life ^"d

"You w-want to have me t-take Y -^"
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"Yank...

; yes."
" I d-don't see how I c-can "

/ct>, 1 could m-niak«» a WcrU*^

NK:hoIas laughed heartily and responi;^''-
Then we must get a new nanJ'

nf, Tir""
'^
1 -Twitchell," said Mr. Coates " H.Minize the t-translation."

^"dces. He 11 r-recog-

;;

So you'll take Twitchell, will you?"
i^-yes, I g-guess so. I suDDns*- o .

" W-„i a"
*:' "' '^-''""'^ '''"^=^'- »a Nicholas.

folded a„d addressed tZ \ ®
"°"'' ''*''* '"= "="^"11/

Nicholas, said-
" '"' '""'='' "'' '""ding i, i

" T-try that."

position of the „,a„ hrfC^^^T"'"^ '° ""^Ws.oryand

n>ent. It contained also rte l^' ,

' "' ''"'"'S ^'P'"*-
writer, that the superintenlV, m ? " """'""' f""

'<> ""=

tently with the me "
„f

1"'°
,

,''° """ '"- '=°""'. <^<"'^'-

bearer.s enterprise
' ''"'''"= ^""«' '" f""l,er the

paSmti
;; thr'Xot^A? t"

"*
^ "''"^"''"-

view. I, was more than ^^ . °' ™""K '''" »" »'"-
He presented s e e Ih 1".^ «

'"'^

"'^'"""""r ca„,e.

T^.M^e,at.ersentror'w?rdo::.::r:;:i:;:^
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the building, and held a consultation with them. The mat

lor tne late of Mr. Lansing Minturn.
However after the young ,naa i,ad been sufficiently im-

mas'etd^-^
P'-°foundness of the difficnlty which had beenmastered m arriving at a decision, he was called to the side of

^ViSred':,"';"'' '" *= '°^' '"™^'^ -<• -"«>--
tZ'r T " ™' ™'"' *« "»' ""«:'' was doing.

ploy, ent, that there were tiiose among his ftiends -.vho, if thev*o„ld know that he had favored Mr. Coa.es befor; hem

Z^Zt^T'r "'"' ""' '"= ^PP^I-alion was runn gve.y low that Mr. Lansing Minturn's precedents were not suchas would reflect credit either upon his family-beggii, , ",
e

before
1 i„_„r „,,„„ ,he department, that he really had no

et1 e'tc""'"
'"'""'' '" '"'"^'' "'"""'' consideratt:s°

After he had squeezed all the hope out of Nicholas that was
possible, and shown him the preposterousness of Mr. Coatl'

h ,f ?,''="'^ff ".°" "' ""'"W value, he condescended to sayhat tt had been deeded that, as a favor to an old and hig I'respected citizen, whose political influence had always b°l„upon the side of economy and public order, Mr. Lansif. mTuturn should have a chance.
°

"Oh I thank you I I tha.-,t,o-i!" said Nicholas, pressing
his hand, with a warm s.iea::. of feeling spouting up to, ,^hearme a geyser, and overfl.wi., .he rocky superin' eudel ^

.u^rirLlr"^ "" """'"""" '' '"' ''"-''"" -" ">^

U.il'c'l';:;:::^:.^''
" '^ °"'^ •- ^-' "^-^ « can „ever forget

"I can't asfc that," said die .superintendent, smiling i„ a pat-

i!' a
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"Rememberituntil after election.

ronfzing way.

I ask."
—'"uer it until after election. That's all

Inuring tlie long stay in the suDerintfn7 i "^ ^"'^ P^^^^^.
ter day had come to an end anT

"^''' ''^^ '^'''' ^'^^'

st'-eet, that the lamps wer"lh"ed T'
°" ""'"^ "'^°" ^^^

office, where he found both 'flawyer aLT^ '?
'''"^"'^

engaged at their work
^ '''^ "^^ ^^^rk busily

been 2^.::!^:^Z!^^^^ Had done, and „o.,e.ad

" So have I."

A laugh followed, and then Nicholas ,M k-"ould accompany hi,n .ohis boa dta^!^ 11""''' ''"'''
ink were taken from the office TZ u

Papers, pens and
'«'• feeling in their hea ,s" ftrlded1 T'

""" ' '"'''^^^

arnved a. their destination ZTfl ' "'«'"''' a"1
left there were yawning the , selv!. V """ "'"'" *ey had

Nicholas sat dow„ with * T° '""''''""sness.

H.-^ afternoon. laZ r". e-l^ 'th'"^";
'"^ '^'""^ "^

matter of ya„kio„,, ^|

"^alf. When he reached the
*ad detern,ined it. theS„e„t "'th

"" ""'""' *'='>

""»• me whole .dair wa " od a, , 'T'
'""''""' "''"'ari.

1>e tea.be« rang, and NiclXfo ' ," ,!,^'T.
.«"- ">ey sa^
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y I K'yea, ne said, addressmg the other two mi^n « u

presentaWe" ' ""*' '""' """'^ comforlable and Ire

he wroee the leHers he had airuded to an^
*

i"°"'devote himself to his visitors wh n .'=; Lrrtd Thrt
'°—^^hrprrr^[l-:;.vf^^^^^^^^^

i..«wi.h thetLnVrre hVlTtSt' ''f'^^'f
"^

them some of his half wom.i.K ,

"^^ '''°''Sht out to

accept.
"^^'^ ''°'^'"^' ^hich he begged them to

"I don't give you any money," he said 'M.»o
need any, and it would h^ . . .

' ^""^"'^ >""" ^o"'^
^, aim 11 wouia be a temptation to von t'u ^.u *you to-morrow ni<rht

"

^ " ^*" ^° ^^^

exSrtf'riti^t:::^-- -"^'.-w^^ heart,

nations which had b en proctSr H
'° '*'"" '" '"= '"

»at down and thou^t ifaTo / nT^ T^
""" ~'="°'="

largest day's work ff his life L «^,
'^"f

^^o'-l-'iAed the

«"e„ce Of the best «,tt"S daf-rh^Zfrr-.r
"-

live in vain. He had onlv h T " °'™ ""^ *<"« "<"

We harvests^lledlri. S, :;r• lit '""r
°'

a long time these men mnst beW ,

""' "'=" '"'

-^=^».a7art^:;rw:r:rr-x-
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that their evenings would have to be looked affpr Tf •

/•

this necessity that he .ust wisely prov de and no hin
"''

^iso prom sine to him ac m o

i^'^^ioe, and nothing seemed

for each o^hiaX^cha ^^^ralftuTe'; ""1 '""°"*"=



CHAPTER XVIII.

TO HERSELF, BUT ALARMING TO HER GUARDIAN

as cruel as if they were made of steel, whose hands are forbicJden any response to the busy motions of her mind, th e co

"
hours when even sympathy wearies of its ministrv Z mZnary attendance must seek relief from its burd ;! She It"be left a one, her hands folded in patient waiting. RemTnicence, idle dreaming, aspiration, regrets tears-tht. 1
pathetic routine to fill the heav'y^l^: .^ d^p^t:^Great, silent heroisms are wrought out in intervals Hkfhf

Wine, long shut from the sunligh r , e„ 'L^'"^'.*'"''""-
gar. The alternative is mai,^"yfxed '

"h .
°' ""=•

ie had the privilege of .^^^Xn^tST' °f
"""«"

the vine ^ '^ 'lasters upon
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reavements which had placed her in Mr. Benson's keeping, she
had absorbed all the sunshine that could con.e into life throu-Mi
health a happy temperament, parental love and prospent''y.
So invalidism had ripened her into a womanhood that was mar-
velously strong and sweet. Like all invalids, she had her
onely hours -hours that seemed like eternities while passing.
but no friend ever found her in tears, or left her witliout the
experience of a pleasant inspiration. All who came to give the
comfort of sympathetic companionship, departed tvith the con-
sciousness that they had received more than they had bestowed.
This was the secret of her hold upon her friends. This was
what made her tasteful little parlor a delightful resort
The change in her condition, to which her guardian once

alluded m his co.uTsation with Nicholas, was one concerning
which she had hH<l ao communication with him. He had either
guessed the iruJu or utilized a vagrant impression in the ac
comphshmeqt of \h. purpose to ascertain the young man's sen-

It was true, however, that she felt more hope concerning her
ultmiate recovery, during the months that followed the disaster
which interrupted her attempt to travel, than she had evei
dared to indulge in before. The reaction which followed the
terrible shock had raised her. ,She felt that she was stronger-
that the nerves and muscles which had so long refused to p-r
form their offices had received new life.

_

Thenceforward her lonely hours were far from being the least
interesting that she passed. She said nothing of her altered
feelings and her awakening hopes, even to Miss Bruce, her com
panion

;
but that lady was more and more at liberty to be ab-

sent; and she often found her charge, whom she had left
reclining, sitting upright upon her lounge when she returned
and looking flushed, though not unhappy. What experiments
had been in progress during her absence, she did not know
but she guessed.

'

Miss Larkin could not have been a woman—least of all the
woman that she was—if she had failed to recognize the passioa
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which Nicholas felf fnr li«r tt .l /.

suspected it. she hiVL^n^upo^hTrt. ,"
ShTd'd'

^'"/^
to indulge herself in thoughts'of l^n '

S -knew
"^ "

science would never permit her to bu den hi! .^'?
care of her invalidism. For anv selfi^ ! . •

'"'^^ '''^

she would not load him vvith Z f
^'^^^^^'^^ ^^ delight,

friends. If she could nn
'*'" /^'I^'-^^^'^^s or the pity of his

~ ner leet, and offerii.g her Ins hand. He kne»r th« .1,.wonld rejece hin, if he should ever be ,e„,„ted by C ress of

w^uidt ^.rhe'rLht'-^"' '"
'r'^"''

^^-^
m, A aT ?

^'"' ^" overwhelming pain.

One afternoon, when Miss Bru- e retm led fm u •

walk, she noticed that different ob ,
• abo't^T

' T1been disturbed. A shawl had been droppedTn 1

1

Z ^"f
the room. A rose had been picked fZ a^ot inl !

"'

Miss Bruce paused and picked up he 'aw Z T^""'''
at Miss Larkin's throat, she said : "^ '^' """^^

*' Has any one called ?
"

"No."

"Has Mrs. Benson been in?"
"No." o

^
.

15
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" No woman—no child—no angel ?
"

" I have but one angel, and she is asking me questions. I

wish she were less inquisitive," answered Miss Larkin, with a

merry laugh.

Miss Bruce regarded her a moment, then crossed the room,

knelt at the couch, put her arms around the beloved invalid's

neck, and burst into tears.

" Oh, it is too good to believe—too good to believe !
" she

said.

" It isn't much, my dear," responded Miss Larkin, greatly

movtd. " I am very w^ak, and a long way from recovery yet.

Don't speak of it. I don't wish to awaken hope in anyone. I

intended to hide my own hope from you, and you must not be-

tray me."

" Oh I my child, my child ! shall I ever see you well again

—walking again?" said Miss Bruce, kissing her with ardent

affection. " Heaven be praised for the hope ; and heaven
only knows how often I have prayed for it."

Miss Larkin was very much affected by this demonstration

on the part of one who was naturally calm and self-contained,

and who had trained herself to silence.

"Are you going to let me see you doit?" inquired Miss
Bruce, rising to her feet and wiping her eyes.

" I'm tired now. Let me rest awhile."

After the unwonted exertion, she slept for an hour. Then
she awoke, and finding Miss Bruce present, she drew a chair to

her couch, and by its aid rose to her feet, and pushing it before

her, followed it totteringly into the middle of the room. Miss
Bruce saw that she faltered during the last steps, and had time

only to throw her arms around her, before she sank so nearly

helpless that she was with great difficulty restored to her couch.
" You see, my dear, that you must not try this again alone,"

said Miss Bnice tenderly.

"I'm afraid I shall," responded Miss Larkin smiling, but
panting and faint.

The attempt was a failure, but it was sufficient to fill Miss
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Bv.ice with hope and expectation. There was certainly a
change. There had been an accession of new life <ind strength,
and she was wise enough to know that use would divert to the
inactive limbs the vital energy and the muscular power which
had been so long withheld.

For days afterward, however, she would not permit her
charge to repeat the experiment. Then, onc.<j a day, and
always at her side, she presided at the trial. Progress, if any
was made, was slow ; but the patient met with no drawbacks.
She found her strength at no time utterly faihng, but was always
able to get back to her couch unaided.

Of these experiments and the hopes that were based upon
them, none knew but Miss Larkin and her devoted companion.
Mr. Benson occasionally looked in,—always with his hat and
cane in his hand,—made a kind inquiry, and departed. From
the time he had read his ward's note requesting another private
interview, he had studiously avoided all reference to it, and all

opportunities for the interview desired. It was his delight and
his policy to come in when others were calling. He knew that
she would not betray him, and that he could play his part of
affectionate guardian under such circumstances to the advan-
tage of his reputation. He could enter the room, ready for tlie

street and his busy outside life, take her hand, inquire tenderly
for her health, apologize for his intrusion, give a hearty word to
her friends, and gracefully retire. Grace understood the trick,
and he knew that she understood it. Once or twice he had
been nearly caught. He had found her friends retiring as he
entered

;
and then he always excused himself upon the ground

tiiat hff had some business with one of them. Then he found
that it was never safe to call when only Miss Bruce was present,
because she always took the opportunity to retire when he en-
tered. He was quick to guess the truth, viz. : that the matter
was understood between his ward and her companion, and that
he was to be entrapped if possible. As he had reasons for
avoiding such a catastrophe, he avoided it.

One evening, when he had sat longer than usual over his
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dinner and his evening paper, and Miss Bruce and Mrs. Ben-

son were enjoying a quiet tcte-d-tete in the corner of the dining-

room, they heard steps and the moving of a chair above them.
Mr. Benson raised his eyes and listened. Then he looked at

Miss Bruce, and saw that she was pale and seemed uneasy.

"What is that noise?" inquired Mr. Benson.

Mrs. Benson answered that she did not know. She knew,
however, that the servants of the house were at their dinner,

and that no one had called. Mr. Benson knew this, too. Miss
Bruce made no answer. She would have flown up-stairs in a
moment if she had dared to do so, but she was afraid of arous-

ing the suspicions of the family. Finally, she rose quietly, and
saying that it was time for her to rejoin Miss Larkin, prepared

to leave the room. Before she reached the door, there came a
heavy jar upon the floor above them, and a noise as of falling

furniture. She sprang from the room and mounted the stairs

in headlong haste.

Mrs. Benson suggested that it might be robbers, and that

Mr. Benson had better follow and see what the trouble was.

He laid down his paper, and, in a leisurely way sought Mi"
Larkin's room. The door was open, and he found Miss Bri'

engaged in the difficult attempt to help Miss Larkin back to

her couch. Quietly entering, and motioning Miss Bruce to

stand aside, he lifted his ward in his arms and laid her upon
the lounge.

Miss Larkin was not hurt, and was laughing. The exceed-

ing solemnity of Mr, Benson amused her.

"Shall I I'lv-p you," he said, "and have a talk about this

indiscretion ai our leisure ?
"

" Oh no, by no means," she replied.

" You must see that you have been indiscreet, my child," he

said in a tone of tender concern.

" Nevertheless, I'm not sorry," she responded, " for it has

brought you to me. Don't you see that I wr«:e you a note,

and you will not come, and then my chair slips away and falls

down with me, and that brings /ou ? "
,

r
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"Don't trifle, my dear. It is a serious matter."

' It is not half so se.^ous to me as the fact that I can never
see you," said Miss Larkin. Mr. Benson looked around, and
learned that Miss Bruce had silently left the room. Then he
impulsively rose to his feet.

"Don't go," said Miss Larkin.' "Wait until Miss Bruce
comes back. I want to talk with you."

There was no help for it. He had run into the trap, and
insuperable considerations had closed it upon him. How he
was to manage to get out cf it without being hurt, he did not
know

; but the tirst expedient was one toward which he was
directed by the habits of his life.

" My dear Grace," he said, " I had supposed that you were
reconciled to your lot,—that you had humbly made up your
mind to the assignments of Providence. Afflictions do not
rise from the ground. They descend from above. The discon-

tent which you manifest— this quarrel which you seem disposed
to enter upon with the power which has prostrated you—disap-
points me."

Miss Larkin looked with her large eyes into his, as if she
were wondering how such a man could say such words, and yet,

to all appearance, believe himself to be sincere.

•* Disappoints you ? " she said. " We are often disappointed

in one another."

Mr. Benson colored. He did not dare to push his repri-

mand any further in that direction.

" How long have you been engaged in experiments like

this ? " he inquired.

" For several weeks."

"Without the advice of a physician ?
"

"Yes."
' Has Miss Bruce known of them ?

"

** Yes, she has assisted me in them."

" Then she is an imprudent woman, and quite unworthy of
the charge I have committed to her. I think it time that you
have a more discreet and conscientious person in her place,''
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" So long as I am more than satisfied with Miss Bruce, 1 do
not see why I should part with her," Miss Larkin responded.
"My dear," said Mr. Benson, quickly, "I have a duty

upon my hands, and I must discharge it. It is my duty to
place with you one who will counsel and keep you safely. I
should forever blame myself if disaster should come to you
through my neglect."

Again the large eyes were turned upon him in wonder. He
saw straight through them into the memory of his own cowardly
surrender of her life. He could not bear the look, and turned
away from it.

" I release you from all responsibility for me," she said.
•' You release me ? What do you mean ? "

"Can you forget, Mr. Benson, that I have arrived at the age
at which I become responsible for myself? This is what I
have been wanting to tell you. Miss Bruce will stay with me,
because I wish her to stay. I shall persist in my experiments
toward getting back into my life, because I am responsible for
them. I am not discontented. I have never complained, but
: am hopeful. I expect to get well, and after all these years
of care I feel as if you ought to be glad, and to load me with
congratulations."

Mr. Benson was thinking. There was no smile upon his
face. She could not read his tiioughts, but she knew that she
had brought him no sense of relief, and that there were no
grateful responses in his heart.

At this moment the door-bell rang, followed by the sound of
merry voices in the hall below.

" Your friends are coming, and I will go," he said.
" Oh, not yet

!
" she replied, hurriedly. " There is one

thing that I must say to you. I must know about my aflfairs.

I want you to tell me everything. It will employ my mind,
and you know that you can do nothing legally in regard to them
without my consent."

"Let us talk about this at leisure. Your friends will be
here in a moment."
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He turned to go out and heard the words :

" I must insist on this, Mr. Benson. It must be done at
once. I cannot live in this way."

Mr. Benson opened the door and met the incoming visitors
whom he received with his accustomed courtesy. Then turn-
ing, he said :

" Good-night, my child ! " in his most affectionate tone, and
sought his library.

Is will be
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE LARKIN BUREAU" HAS AN INSTRUCTIVE SESSION, NICHO
LAS RECEIVES A STARTLING LETTER, AND MR. BEN-
SON MISSES HIS CHANCE FOR SAVING HIMSELF.

"The Larkin Bureau" was in session again. It was the
hab.t of this httle group, consisting of the young people withwhom our story has made the reader famihar, and others
with whose personalities the story does not need to be bur-
dened, to relate their experiences and to discuss "ways and
means." Their interest in these meetings surpassed that with
which they regarded any other of the social assemblages of the
winter.

.

Already hints of some of the fresh experiences of Nicholas
had been gathered by different members of the company, and
all were desiroiis to hear the complete story from his own lips
Ihey listened with the profoundest interest, and with much
laughter, to the recital of the incidents connected with his en
counter with, and capture of, the three rogues he had under-
taken to reform. Quite unconsciously to himself, he revealed
his own gifts and his own character in his narrative, as vividly
as he did those of the rogues. Miss Larkin and Glezen ex
changed significant glances, which meant: "He is even better
and brighter than we thought him to be."

" Now, Mr. Minturn, what are you going to do with thesemen ? inquired Miss Larkin.

"That is the question you are to help me to answer" he
replied.

'

" But you have your own idea ? "

"Yes, I know what needs to be done. They must be kept
busy, and kept interested and contented. They are, in some
way, to be so aclf ed back to their sense of manhood, and they
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are so to comnut themselves to a new course of life that the.

the .mposs,b,lUy of placing him in dignified conditions N^matter what an,b,t,onB and resolutions you n,ay be able ,„2m a mai, whose conditions are mean/and suLstive ol ofIns animal wants, they fade out when he realizefth,?.,r
*^

which his life is placed. His wife and^Ta ^a ^b"tenement ,s fihhy, his neighborhood is base, and evTvlnlaround hun ,s a draught upon his self-respect How he fget that wh,ch will keep hin, and his alive is the ev« presentquestion. Every thought is concentrated upon h s an „L fEvery though, of his neighbor is engaged in the same way „th,s respect they are all like babies. Everything that Lmes othe,r hands ,s carried at once to their mouths. They )^^"^^
any significance n the Christianity which good peopfe ",r a'h.o^them unless It wiU, in some way, feed them'or give them

.nlH M^'l; 'i

'""'°
™J'°'"''

"'' "=" f™" *^'' »>"> conditions •
sad Nicholas, "and I shall lend them books and picture "

I was not thinking so much about them, as about 'thosewho are m worse conditionV said Miss Larkin. ^kZ ou donly contrive, m some way. to dignify ,he facts of thel everlday life and surroundings, to inspire ambitions ard emdaS=™ong them, ,0 enable them to see that even povert h"

fied by humble spiritualities, we could do much for themUntil we can accomplish this, eve^r good thing wHch wedo for them will be debased We must make men andwomen of them before they will answer to motives addLsedto men and women. There is no use in addresr^o^r
rehgion .„ an open mouth ; we must have the open3 and

«( You have taken a very large contract, my good friends,"
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for a?r .

'"''' ^''' ^'^'•^ ^""^'"8 '« ««lve this problen,

.< vfn .! '"'f
^'"''' '"^^ '''^>' ^'^'^ "«^^'r solved it."

is to h ^

^''''°'''' "'^'''^"l^^ ^'^'^ ^°'"''°" °f the problem

ence, of the nght sort, but I suspect that the benevolence of

antn , 7 '' °"' ^''^' '^ ^^^^'"^ ^° "^^' which Chris-tian benevolence has never properly occupied. It has fed thenK,uth and clothed the back, and thus nursed the very greedw^uch ,t ought to have destroyed. When it has done this U

vlltTcr- I' ^T '' ''' '""^'^"^'^ " ^- ^^'P^d to de-velop, the Chnstmn religion. I don't believe it can be mad.
to grow on such a stock. I believe you might just as wellpreach religion to a stable full of ravenous horses. There is an
interniediate ground that Christian benevolence generally has

Chrti n ""'if-
"'^^ ''' "°" ^"^ ^'^^"' ^ -fssionary'or a

mo of .r' "' "'^^ '''' ^'^ "8'^* ^^'"g t° be done
; but

ZTJ! r T"'"
''' '°"^'^'°"^ °f *h^ "f*^ they attempt to

benefit, and, after cramming and clothing the body, present
their religion in the form of a sermon or a tract. I feeH.

JnnH^ ^^T?-^''"''
°^ '^' '"^^'^^ '^^' has been expended onfood and clothing, and Sunday-schools and preaching, had beendevoted to the enterprise of placing the pauper population bbetter conditions,-to giving them better tenements, better fur"

niture, instruction in the facts and possibilities of common life,
entertaining books, suggestive pictures, and training in house!hold arts-the good results to religion itself would be ten-fold
greater than they are."

" Where did you learn all this ? " inquired Glezen, with genu-
ine surprise.

' scnu-

r 7lTl ^"^""'^ ''

'
^ ''' ''" ^^P^'^^ Nicholas. '« I thank

" Well you seem to have succeeded very well, so far, with thethree fellows whose salvation you have undertaken. The eo^

V^
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" I am going to make them help me in «nm« .. •

,

Nicholas. ..The reformed drunka,!, ZZZ :Xr;address to a man who is s.ill a slave to his vice a^d 7a^T,

::;Lh"^zie:r~^—- .oihir;,::

"™"b/" "m"'"'
""""' ""= """«' =»1 Mi« I-Ai„ .

Z , ,
"'

""' '° ''"8"=' *^' 'h= poor who need a i,are^n^ all voluntary paupers, and „e n.ns. ^ot forJ the lil'

JwLTtnT""" "f
"'" '^°"'"' "''°- »l'ole heartwas w,th the chddren, and who believed that the way to curepauperism was to stop raising paupers

"
J'™,

you touch the vital point," she said. .- 1 have notmuch fatthm the reformation of the confirmed paupers but Ihave , f,„h ,„ ,,^ ,,^.„.^^
__^_ ^^ ^ _^^^

P 1 er but I

that will wipe out pauperism."
*-"uaren

"Do you suppose you can counteract on S.mday a week',teaching in pauperism ?
" inquired Nicholas. "Do yorsuopose that children who live in a room little better than aZand who hear nothing talked of but food and the easiest waTtoget It, and who are instructed to manage r the recenrion ofbenefactions from their teachers, cau bf cured of Ze "m ina Sunday-school? Their whole life is in pauper home andpauper conditions."

F-^uper nomes and

" They can be taught honesty and truthfulness and moral obligation, at least," she responded.
'"

"
Under hopeless disadvantages, I fear," he said.
Would you advise that we let them alone ? " she inquiredNo, but they ought to have something more done or them^something more and of a different kind Your t achTnJ^^^^^

v^
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01
,

tell „s about Hob Spencer," said Miss Ilmansee, whowas getting somewhat bored by the character of the discu sionm which she was incon.petcnt to bear a part

^"^^"^^'O".

M.ss Coates laughed. She had a good deal to tell, beyondwha .he had reported on the night of her visit to the Spencer

t::r an'^ w.""'""
'':' ''''' -^"^'"^ °^ '^^ Sunday :;;:•:enccs and when, m her own lively and graphic wiv sher^ate the.cidentsofher.en.orabi:^

was so very sure that he was a bad boy, his merriment w,,wuhout bounds. He walked the room and clapp dTh .kIsand roared with laughter.
'^ '

"Oood!" he exclaimed. "Good! Now you touch whatyou ca„ the vual point. These fellows all need'floggng"n.an and boy of them. I tell you that what we c^fl the ChZt-an amemt.es and forbearances are lost on this whole c ewTney don't understand them, and they despise th^ BobSpencer ,s not a pauper exactly, but he [s in dange o becom

:ir^id^;:^~^^^"^""^^^^--^
" How could he ?

"

"And has he been to your school ajjain ?"
" Regularly."

^

" How does he behave ? "

"He not only behaves well himself, but he keeps the nfh.rboys m order, and I believe he would fight for me a'th shotnotice agamst the greatest odds."
'

Don t leave chastisement out of your scheme, Nicholas

KnocTlh^ T? """ ^'^" ^" ^°"^ preaching and etchingKnock the wickedness out of them, and drive the goodness in'Sentiment is lost m this business. Miss Coates has made my lifebrighter from this hour, and Bob Spencer has become vei^de^
to my heart I'll engage him for an office-boy to-morro7''

Oh, will you ? " said Miss Coates with delight

a biow°"' ««f''
""

'

" f'
""'"'"' '°'^'"S' -^ 'f he expecteda blow.

" I assure you I meant him no harm. HI dress hi.a
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in a bh,e rounJabout with brass buttons, and lavish my wa.iinir
affections upon him."

«uujj

The reader has already perceived that Glezen had a sharper
bark than b.te, and that while he assumed the attitr Je of an out.
SK e cntic, he was quite ready to second, in any practical way
that was possible to a man absorbed in his own affairs, the
operations of the enthusiasts around him. His interest i^ hisnew clerk was genuine, and his knowledge of men enabled him
to manage him with prudent skill. He saw that itob Spencer
had been thoroughly shamed, and brought to a " realising
sense of the fact that he was not a very bad boy after all
That he had been heartily flogged, and had responded kindly to
the influence of the discipline, won his heart for the boy

" You are very kind," said Miss Coates.
" Up to the measure of my interests and the capacities ofmy office-that's all," said he. " You must see," he went on,
that I cannot do any more for you. I'm not the keeper of amuseum for the storage of your trophies. You will be obliged

to enlarge your acquaintance. I can take care of one or two
of the first drops, but, when the shower comes, buckets will
not do. You will be obliged to build a reservoir "

When the laugh that followed Glezen's words had subsided.
Miss Larkin said

:

"There is one subject that I would like to hear discussed
to-mght. I need to be instructed upon it, for, as it stands nowm my mind, it is a burden upon my judgment and my con-
science." ^

"Broach it, by all means," said Glezen, promptly. "Know!
edge IS of no account in this company, so long as we have aman here who sees. Ladies, Mr. Minturn awaits the question "

I m very much in earnest, Mr. Glezen," said Miss Larkin
• so P ease don't make fun of me, or of anybody. You knoj
that the times are very hard. The poor throughout the city
are suffenng, and we are all called upon to help them. Now
the question as to what we who have money ran do for them'
without injuring them, is a very important one. I have felt ai
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pie, when hard .LT oJdow7 "^'LT'"™
°' "* ''=°-

off their hixuries and all ,,1.7 '^ community, to cut

.:.ey cannot a^dl m:rfr„7tre''tT' "" ^""
that may come to them Th

°^ '"'"^ ^'^^^ter

wonder whether th.-v ha^ k ** , ^ "' *"^" ^hey

them ,0 worL" ^ " ^"" ""''' P^"P"» <" -h™ or set

" Bravo !
" exclaimed Nicholas.

"I see, and I thank you," said Miss Larkin

embays' me"'
"'='" "^'^ "'''"' " «'>- -X "'-I- Von

than she hall expected to

"' '"' ""'^^'=' ""'' «"-k«

or perhaDS 1 1 u " '"' ='""''<' '"<'"'«>' in '""ne,perhaps, I should say, use his money in such a way as to
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cheap, and he nevf.r will K. ,

'"'''•cenais and labor are

bly fails of doing L duty n" T u
''"^ '"°^' '""'""'^-

work to idle hands n ^ ?^
something that will give

The .0. .l:^x:l;t:.:H7Ctorrr
the good time we are all waiting for is locked uo .'n .h Vof n,oney, in the coffers of those who r fuse toT's "itt th™

^oTLir^v"
^" ''--'- °^ ---^rsi;::;-

Lalkin™
"<

r
'
'°"'' ''"' ^°" ^^^ ^^^>^ heterodox," said MissLarkin ^<I am sure you have common sense on your sideand I know that my way seems much clearer to me Ind th^ /feel very much relieved."

' "^^* *

"So say we all," said Nicholas.

meanolher."
'''"'"'""'<='> "-^or^f." he said. "Ask

Doll'tr^r' f'1'°'''' *=" ''^ handkerchief from his

FicKea It up, and, looking at it, said

:
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I

111!

m

m\

%

" Here is a note that was handed to me by the postman as 1
was, leaving home to-night. I had forgotten it. Permit me to
open It."

He broke the seal, and the others observed him with curious

11' wondif
"'' "' '" '" countenance betrayed surprise

" Shall I read this to you ? " he inquired.
" Do so ! " from all.

c^^u*"^ Z^^'
'^' " '' "°' necessary for us to look over his

shoulder and report the wretched orthography in which the note
IS couched, but we will take it from his lips.

«, l^^-
^^^^^"^^ =-It is best for you not to show your heada The Crown and Crust again. You are spotted, a'nd yo'llbe took care of by them as knows you. You ..n't catch me ifyou try, so give that up. If you want to talk about the bonds

That s gone
; but the bonds are placed, and you can get them

If you are willing to come down handsome. I haven't got 'en^but I know where they be, and I can tell you where fhey be'out you'll have to show the color of your money. I advisJyouas a friend to keep out of our part of the town, but the boTds^enearer to you than you know, and you can have 'em if you,!pay.-Write to Bill Sanders, and the letter'll come to Lbu
that's not my name." '

The little company were very much excited over the J. tei" Let me see it," said Glezen.
He took it, and read it through.

''

Wh f"."
n'; I

'''"^'" ^' '''^' ^' ^' handed it back
VVhat shall I do with it, or do about it ? » inquired Ni holas'Do nothing m a hurry," Glezen replied. '^1 will see youagain about it."

>°^

"I'm sure it's genuine," said Nicholas, who remembered andthen recounted to his companions the bootless cliase he hadindulged in, on the night of his visit to The Crown and Crust
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'edly supposes ,ha. knL tl et Z,
' ""*''• "= ""^°'""-

kno,vs them."
°" ""'"'"-«. ^"d "lat Wall »u-eel

The incident of the Ictfo, „ •. i

company fr„„ the topi hevh
',"''" "" '"""Shts of the

desultory conversation tl V litt'
""" '" *""='• ^"d, after a

tbat gentleman aWays sneTl!
*™'''' "''>'='= ^e kne»r

heard voices. MrXln lad cr"'"^^'
"^ '""'="' ^"^ "ver-

He »as standingwithin
t reetro^hr f^""'^'--'"ed.

not suspect it,of course buftherl
"^ ''°"'''- «= «""

him- He had „o love foX ^r TT'" '"«"="<== "P""
see him. n. earnest conttL^rtha "

'''''=" *^' ">' "-'
'oom withheld him, however Tndh f

""" '" '""^ress in the
«nd rejoined his friends

"™ed reluctantly away,

Be™TorXred'°^;t:'r - "^''"'^ --d -'
=iWrs, and paused Lin turnip,

"
''f

"'"' ""^f «)' down the
finally concluded thft he 1° u "'^ ""'«' •" 8° ''^ok. He

Xrr '^= -'^ '•- 't":r™'
^-^ ''™ "» '-

upon him to which he was „n.
"'^ influence was

whispering to him, thoughhZS-T^f- '°"" ^"^^' -^
He d,d not know iiow'much hetd do

"'".'-'"^^"S"^^^-'
decide Mr. Benson's fate He . t, ' °' ^^''^^ '° ^«. '^
from whom he had turned awL ! "^'.''"^w ^^at the nun

---he,t..--P~^sev^ k
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they were beginning to form a part of the barrier that he was
trying to build between himself and bankruptcy. As a last re-
sort, he could raise money on them, and, although they were
not his, he did not absolutely know whose they were. The man
who had delivered them to him did not own them—that was
certain. Was it a kind Providence that had placed them in his
hands ? Who could tell ? Would it not be just as well for the
bonds to serve temporarily his purpose, who was trying to save
himself and preserve his trusts, as to lie idle in his safe ?

While these sophi&tries were exercising his mind, he knew
that he was debasing himself, but there was a strange feeling of
helplessness within him, as if the good angel and the bad angel
of his life were engaged in a struggle for his soul, quite inde-
pendently of his own will and his own responsibility.

If in this mood Nicholas had found him, and shown him the
letter he had received, he would have hailed the message of the
robber as a message from God. That would have decided the
matter. He might not at that moment have surrendered the
property, but he would have seen the impossibility of using it foi
himself. He would have been placed beyond the reach of a
tormenting temptation—a temptation to use that which was not
his by any valid title, and a temptation to bring himself to the
belief that wrong was right. *

Ah
!

if Nicholas had only gone in when he intended to go
in, how different it all might have been with Mr. Benson ! If
he had known what the result of his visit would have been upon
the man who disliked and even hated him, he would, if neces-
sary, have burst in the door. But he did not go in.

:ii



CHAPTER XX

.hem newspapers' „d books ^^fh "^'''"- "' '""'^
and .he affairs of *e na.CaTd htd™!f=" ''"™"'
Penence in ,heir „e„ spheres nflif, "°"" "' '^^'='" «•
whether he or .hey learned ,he nf' '

"""''^ "= """ "> "=«
these reunions, l^at .hey J^ ed 7eirTo

'"^°''' '"^ '"°'-'=- '"

the,r vagrant liberty, was v^v ,„ H , T'^'
excitements ani

WemedsofartoreLrtLehl '"'' "" "° °« "f .hem
to his old life. Every da ^T, 1 '" "' '"'"""' "> '«•"«
-« all of them had on XedT'.^t' r

"""" ''"™ ''^"«--
for their benefactor. Nichl,

'^ **"' ""<• «endship
•he end of the firs JIT^JZ^V-''''' S""^'' "-• a'
•hey mttst have been sor^; telfe" ,o

^"*^'"=' "'""gh
hands for the in>p,oveme„ of th

*' '"°"=)' '" 'heir

g-.^gaveMchirsor^s,:,*^' "' '=*"-'> -.
and philosophical policy, aZared JT°' T

""""" "«"=
an announcement which'thZ""e o he

" °' "" "''''' ''^

neighborhoods of the citv ,„, / "'°''" and poorest
"TheBegga,^, Paradise' Isthe ™?J '""""^ ""'--"

«^^»an'of-rTd:a%-re;t^^^^^^^^^^^^
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gifts. He had been the inventor of a thousand schemes for
winning money without work ; his wits had been sharpened in
all directions

; he was familiar with every phase of pauper life •

he knew thoroughly the kind of demoralization which it engen-'
dered, and he possessed not only a facile tongue, but an illimit-
able impudence, which a worthy motive could readily soften
into self-respectful courage and ingenious address.
On the border of -The Beggar's Paradise," at the corner

of a street devoted mainly to the purchase and sale of old
clothes, many of which were collected and pawned by the beg-
gars themselves, there was a dilapidated assembly-room, called
by the ambitious proprietor « The Atheneum." In earlier days
It had been the scene of sundry cheap shows and low theatrical
exhibitions. During one whole season a quartette of negro
minstrels, with very large posters and very small jokes, had
occupied ; The Atheneum." This was in its " palmiest days."
But the minstrels and the glory departed together. The grime
of years had clothed itself upon the bare arms and legs of Me'-
pomene and Terpsichore, which illuminated the drop-scene of
the little stage

;
many of the seats were broken ; the spiders

had woven their gray webs across the angles and corners ; boys
had scrawled the wall with rude effigies of the proprietor, and
legends not altogether complimentary to his sense of decency
and habits of cleanliness, and everything betrayed not only the
degeneracy of the hall itself, but that of the neighborhood on
which It had originally depended for support.

Nicholas, for a very modest sum, secured a lease of "The
Atheneum ' for six months. He caused the shutters to be
opened one bright morning, started the fires, put a little army
of laboring men and women into the room with brooms and
scrubbing-brushes, rolled the presiding muses out of sight, and
before night had a clean little theater that would comfortably
seat five hundred people.

In the meantime he had informed his friends and associates
of what he was doing, and the greatest curiosity and interest
prevailed throughout the little group. Ways and means were
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JJscussed, prophesies were indulged in .nH n ,

to the night of the openin. with t. 7' Ar f ^°°''^' ^'''''^''^

The announcen^en^ZL
r ttS ^

^''^'"' -^-ipations.

eu.n" was composed hy^^TCT'^^^ "TheAthen-
and modified under the Ll^. c?

'"^''"'" ^"^ '"^^'se^

his friends; and ''Tk^Sl^^^^^^^^^
ing to the surprise of^thf£ /pT^

t^ /^^^ ^^ morn-

dead-wall of the region to whirh nfi u'
^""^'^ convenient

It read as follows f
'""''°" ^'' ^'^^^^y been made.

GREAT BREAD-MEETING
!

HveryTic.etaWori3rea,..ppe,„eat,.„,ro.„p3pen

Good news to -The Beggar's Paradise!"
Re opening of The Atheneum ' On Tl,„r ^

S o'eloc. The Atheneu. wUI .e r^^'^:::^'J;::- ^°'^' ^
HOW TO GET IT ANO „ow TO MAKE IT ,

box-office, and every member ^f thfauclience
"" ^'" '" ^''""'^ '" '^e

''I
will receive a loaf, and be admitted to h.^

'''""'"' °' "'^ '^'''"•-•°n-

equivalent for hi., money in b'L/ „ ."™ '"°"*<'d ™
-ore than ready ,o avjl he set ^f^ T"""^"

^''^= -"
py a socia. evening i. co,„for,aWe".t.er:

"""""""^ '" ™-

stairs in (he sight of an Z„
'^"'™="'"." and carried up.

So there was no ,o„„: antrui"":'
°'^'"' '"' ""—

P«ten.forceofpoIicf4sl':d'r,r'" '"=^- ^ '"'"
and for the sifting out -ndT , 5

'"'''°™"''" of order,

<in,nken applicantf for ictets :t'„,d7 ,^,
'"''"""^ »'"

turbance. ' """'^ >» likely to make dis.

A. halrpas. seven o'clock. Nicholas stationed hin.self in tl«
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box-office, with Talking Tim at his side. The former was to
take the money, and the latter was to pass out the bread, which
so filled the little office that they had hardly sufficient room to
stand. Their friends had previously been admitted to the hall
by a private door, and had found places for themselves upon
the stage, within sight of the rostrum, though hidden from the
auditorium.

Already there was a crowd at the door, covering the sidewalk
for several rods, and clustering upon the steps like a swarm of
bees upon an orchard limb, with a buzz sufficiently suggestive
to furnish new force tc the figure.

At last the door was opened, and the crowd surged up the
stair-way in wild disorder, and with cries and sho its and oaths
that made their entrance more like that of a n ixed herd of
cattle and swine and sheep than like that of human beings.

At the end of the passage leading to the hall they encoun-
tered a force of police, standing opposite the box-office in quiet
dignity, and every man, as he caught sight of the officers of the
law, subsided into silence. Here and there one stopped and
hugged the wall, waiting for his chance to turn back—men who
did not wish to be recognized, or to come too near to those
who might remember a claim upon their persons.

Nicholas had but little difficulty in making change, as nearly
every man and woman had brought only the dime that would
secure admittance

; so that the hall filled rapidly, and Tim,
with his one hand, had all he could do to pass out the huge
ticket, whose possession gave admission. Before the hour for
the beginning of the exercises arrived, the last loaf of the five
hundred had been passed out, the box-office was closed, and
the remainder of the still coming crowd was turned back, be-
cause there was no more room.

Within there was a scene of confusion, such as the worst
theaters have rarely witnessed. Some of the more reckless had
broken their loaves, and were throwing them at each other.
It was a remarkable looking crowd. Pale women sat holding
Uieir loaves in tl eii- laps, as if they were afraid their trea.iues
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would be snatched away. There was great rustling of paper,
there was merry chaffing on every hand, there was impatienl
stamping of feet

;
and the little knot of philanthropists behind

the wing of the stage, who from sundry loop-holes could see
everythmg, were in a fever of excitement.
One among them was pale and uneasy. The success of the

evenmg depended upon him, and, bold as he was, confident as
he was m his own resources, he w?.s humble and fearful. At
last, when the clamor was at its height, Mr. Jonas Cavendish
stepped out upon the stage, and advanced to a little desk near
the footlights.

Twenty men recognized him in an instant.

.*! wu ^°"? ' •^°"^' '

"
"^^"^ "P ^'°'» ^" parts of the hall.

Who made your boots ? "

" Where did you get your pretty coat ? "

" Who suffered for the bread ? "

'• Where did you sleep lasi night ? "

Cavendish stood and received these blows in silence. At

m^\T % k'"''J
^'"^"^ "^' ^" '""^ '"•^^'^ °f the hall, and

.ft his loaf of bread to hurl it toward the stage, himself being
the special target. He raised his hand deprecatingly, andsome neighbor pulled the ruffian back into his seat

"
Boys

"
said Cavendish, "do you believe in fair play ? ••

;

Yes!" "yesl" ''yes!" from all parts of the hall.
Have you had anything but fair play here to-nfght, so far ? »

"No, no, It's all right."

J2^ry well
;
you will have nothing but fair play for the restof rtie evenmg. And now, will you hear what I have to say ? »

Yes, yes I go on I go on !
" ^

Cavendish, with one trembling hand upon the desk, andleanmg appealingly and deprecatingly forward, began :You are all poor people here to-night. Some of you arevery poor. Some of you do not know where your foodTr1morrow is coming from, but all of you know that you have abreakfast m youi hands, and that you have honestly paid fof

liil
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HI f

** That's so !
"

'' Well, boys, I see that some of you know n,e "
A good many of us know you, Jonas "

" I'm glad of it, for, if you do. you know that I have been a«

Zl^:i '"'^ "^^ ' '"^^^ -"^^^ ^-^ tin.es you hav^

whchade /" t"'"""^"'
"'' ^'^'^ clisreputable' trick by^1 ch a dead-beat manages to keep body and soul to.^ether "

You can swear to that, Jonas.

"

t^etner.

" Go on, we'll hear you."

of me T„d\Ive
7"'"

"""'l'""
'"" "' ' '"'" """ «' fond

wild I lal 7,u""' '«'™'"='«=.-^nd Iwas foolish and

wot/.eT:t:^;==m:t •»-- ^-
patotr " "' ""'•' "°"' °^ "'^'' J°- • ^^"'^ come .he

.ea«oras;ora^ra.:t:;:;\rf:'„.';r,'^^

then, dead bea.e„ Irelr, ^ ,

'"^°"' "" '""«"' ""''

.^™;';r,r;rif7d:". f
' -^"^ ^°" -^ ^^^^ ' «-

" Punip away, Jonas !
"

I'm rf'

^-
^^'^'"^ ^' '"'* ^ '^^^^y '"^^^ "Pon a gentleman

1 m not going to tell you what it was, but I ^ot ,.
^ "^'"*";

wentfor, and then he got me. (A gen;rar,auj ttrbL
L^atirr:;\:tr T''^

^'^ '° '^^^ - ««
i - me to woik. He gave me good companion^

fi
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Don't come the

ship and books. He gave me his own society, and treated meas a man and as an equal. Since I started in my pla e I ha"e

Z1 7Jtl
'•'-'' ^"' "'--' -' ' ha've'L^d tdrroved that there is no man so low, so beaten by the worldthat he cannot nse and be a man again. There is not 7int

want tT^ ^°°^ ^^^''' ^^''' ^•'"^^^^ °r herself abovewant, and become something better than a mere swallower ofthe earnmgs of other people."
"iaower oi

came^T;"";'
'"' ' ''' "°' "^^"^ *° ^^" y°" '^is when I

expiam my presence here to-night.
" Will you let me bo bar t i i.ffi^

T ^4. L ,
^ ^ ^ ""'^ "ow, m your own lives ?Letusgo backeo .he time when you mamed .ha. J.^!How pretty she was ! Do you remember her rosy cheeks h rbr,gh. eyes, her quick and elastic step, her pleasLt way

'

.he.rus she ha„ u, you ? Do you remember how fond ^oT; reof her? Do you remember how you promised .0 work for herand take care of her ? Do you remember how proud you feUwuh her hand upon your arm, and how you priTd her lot.han all the world beside ? Where is she no^'fher coffinI do not see her in .his hall. I see women here, care'wornpa e, weary, w.,h no smiles on .he,r faces. These are no. the'g.rs you marned. Where are .heyi" Ah, boys 1
4"

hivek,lled some of ,hem, and some of them you have beateT Youhave made beggars of them and their children. You have dtgraced them and done .hem a thousand wrongs. Isn'Tt siboys ? Haven't I told you the truth ? " *

"What's the use o' rakin' it up? exclaimed a.ro.,gh felloww.p.ng h,s eye,, while a dozen women were sobbing a^unl

would make you cry, and I have done it. But I haven't toldyou the whole of my story yet. The man who he^ me omy p ace has h,red ..„. hall for your amusement and your help?
lUKl I have ,«n„sed .0 stand by him. I'm going to do il
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as Ihey have worked for you. is there anj thing unreasonable
about this ? Don't you all feel better for having paid for your
loaf of bread, and will not the bread taste the sweeter for it ? "

When Cavendish had concluded this part of the address, the
house was perfectly still. The listeners had made an excursion
into the great country, had caught a glimpse of its industries,
and they were thinking how many loaves of bread they had
eaten without making any return for them. He was a graphic
speaker, and having fairly got the audience into his hands, he
had won back all his self-possession, and was master of the
situation. Dull as the minds of his audience were, they had
followed him, and saw dimly what he had been driving at.
"No man is a real man who is not wiHing to do a man's

work, and contribute his share to the making of the bread he
eats," said Cavendish. " I confess myself to have been a mean
apology for a man,—a skulk, a shirk, a leech."
"No doubt about that, Jonas ! " from the audience.
" What are you ? " said Cavendish.
As the owner of the responding voice was a notorious dead-

beat, and well-known to those about him, a laugh of derision
went up at his expense.

"1 propose to be a leech no longer. I am ashamed of my-
self, said Cavendish

;
- but I must not waste your time in per-

sonal matters. It has been promised that I should tell you
how to make bread." •

Then he went into a long and interesting description of the
chemical processes involved in the making of the loaves which
the audience held in their hands. He broke open a loaf that
lay upon the table at his side, and compared it with the miser-
able stuff they were in the habit of preparing for themselves.
Then he told them that lest they should forget the various
formulas which he had described to them, he had brought some
printed receipts, which he would distribute to them.

Forthwith there appeared from the wing of the stage, and
descended into the auditorium, a lad dressed like a page in
a blua roundabout with brass buttons-no less a personl-tj
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than Bob Spencer, Glezen's new boy, in the regalia of his high
office.

**

"Hullo, Bob!" rose from every part of the hall, and Bob
was as proud of his dignity as if he had been a prince. He
passed among the seats, distributing his bundle of receipts right
and left. Every woman took one, and laid it away in her
pocket or her bosom. Then the boy ran swiftly up stairs and
disappeared.

It looked as if the exercises were closing, when a voice
called out

:

"How are we to get the bread? You promised to tell us
how to get it."

"Thank you," said Cavendish. "I came near forgetting
that, I have had so many other things to talk about. Now as
I have dealt very frankly with you to-night, and acknowledged
my own sms and short-comings, I have a right to ask you to
treat me in the same way. How many in this audience intend
to go to an ale-house, or a gin-shop, on their way home and get
somethmg to drink ? Up with you ! Be fair, now ! No skulk-
ing !

"

Cavendish was laughing, and the laugh was contagious. The
atmosphere was favorable to candor and frankness. One
lathy, long fellow arose, amid universal merriment, then another
and another, until a hundred men were on their feet.

" That's right," said Cavendish. " Now please to sit down."
All resumed their seats, and then Cavendish said :

" I calculate that this audience proposes to spend at least ten
dollars on the way home for drink. There, you see, are a hun-
dred loaves of good honest bread that you propose to throw
away. And what will you get for it ? An unhappy home, a
drunken sleep, a head-ache to-morrow morning, unfitness for
work, and the necessity of driving your poor wives and wretch-
ed children out to beg for the bread that will be necessary to
hold your souls within your miserable carcasses. Isn't that
true ? You know it is. One way, then, to get your bread is
to save your money for it. Tlie other way is to get some-

Hi!

m
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.nonce, except one bru,ai fe„o», wl,o said loudly: "Yes. .hell

A hUs was started, and a cry of "shanre, shame," went u„from every pari of the hall.
"^

When the tumult subsided, Nicholas said :

I may as well answer this man for myself and for v„ ,
never gave a cent of money to a man i/ ^y , f i r/,,:;mean, who was able to earn it and had not earned it ,1!, r

"

no= ashan,ed of myself and ashamed of Wm andlor'i^'in

r:; ",dT • ", ' ""' ""•" ^^^ yo- Penn, so long Is iTive

r'd bv"o°ff
'"
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^'''''' ^' "S""'" •"onnded on every hand,and Nicholas was about retiring from his first public effort whet

,h« h u
"' ""'*'"' °f ">= ''a" «°'i "Passed the looethat he would remain a moment

"^
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'"^ emergency. Both these men wer^ knownand both knew that their recent history had not come toZears of the. old associates. It was Lapsing M n ur "s handthat, m the early part of the evening, had prevented the t^^from being hurled at the head of Cav;ndish.' They had edthe cheers, and had controlled and guided as well as'they c^uldthe demonstrations of the audience.
"^ '

"It seems to me," said Mr. Lansing Minturn "that fh.,

our Old friend Cavendish, a vote of thanks for our entertainment here to-night. I therefore propose that the tl Xof e"audience be presented to them for the use of the haU and ,Zvery instructive and interesting address that wc htte'
"'

m

tened to.
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" I second the proposition," said Mr. Yankton promptly.
The propounder of the motion put it to vote, and it was car.

ried nem con. Nicholas, with a smile of acknowledgment on
his face, bowed to the audience and retired, while Cavendish
raised his hand and said

:

" One word more."

The audience paused—some standing, some sitting.

" One week from to-night there will be a lecture in this hall

on ' Soap.'

"

The announcement was greeted with the wildest merriment
and applause.

•* How to make it and how to use it," shouted Cavendish.
This addition excited loud laughter and cheers, as the grand

joke of the evening.

"Every attendant presenting his dime at the box office will

be presented with a cake of good soap, which will serve as his

ticket of admission to the hall."

" We'll all come," said Lansing Minturn.
" Every man and woman of us," shouted Yankton.
The hall was quickly emptied of as merry an audience as

any New York theatre sent into the street that night. They
had been interested, they had been instructed, they had forgot-

ten for more than an hour the low motives of their lives. The
passengers upon the sidewalks stopped and watched the bread-
bearing crowd, and wondered what had been done ; and many
men went straight home who had intended to waste the scanty
contents of their pockets in drink.

Nicholas and Cavendish, on rejoining the little circle of friends
behind the wing of the stage, were the recipients of quite an
ovation. Both were heartily^ congratulated. Mr. and Mrs.
Coates were there, having been attracted partly by curiosity,

and partly by the enthusiasm of their daughter. Mrs. Coates
only, of all the company, withheld her approval.

" It seems to me," said Mrs. Coates, " that this meetin' ought
to have been opened with prayer. I may seem to be a strange

. woman, but I like the good old ways."
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« Y-yes," said Mr. Coates, who saw that he was the only
proper person to make a response to the suggestion. «

b-bait
your t-trap with a ch-icken, c-calch your fox, and then b-brush
th^ flies off his face, and t-teach him the c-catechism."

It would have been too much to expect of the excited andhappy group that they should receive this illustration of Mr.
Coates

s
Idea of the situation without laughter; but there was

S,l . ');r
'^'"^ ^^^ "°t o"e of the most reverent ofthem-who did not apprehend the unfairness of imprisoning aCO lection of five hundred people for a special object, and hentakmg an advantage of their helplessness to secur; another

,n r Thr'." H K
1'' 'T ^"' ^^^'"^ ^"^ ^'-y ^^ -t believen It. They did believe, however, that God likes work betterthan words, that those who honestly labor for his unfortunate

children have his blessing in advance, without those phrases of

'"F'TthT.r'r'
"^ """^' "^^'"'^ ^- ^•^^ "--> effectFrom the hall the young people went directly to Miss Lar-

ment. She had asked of Nicholas the privilege of sharing inhis expenses, so that she might be reckoned among theTgLts

req^T '"
''' "'^'^'^^'^"' ^"^ '^^ -''^ -' -f-Ter

The meetings at "The Atheneum" went on during the winter.The lecture upon soap was as great a success as that upon

from fiv. .'""r?
'""'" P"' '"'° '''' ^^^"- The audience wentfrom five hundred up to six hundred. '< The Atheneum " hadnever enjoyed such a season. The lecture on soap was fol

diamond. The ticket for th's lecture was a little inkstandmade from coal like that which th,y burned upon thei; hett .'

Cavendish wa^ furnished with books for cramming purposesa was particularly brilliant and graphic in his represeZ on

heir rocky storehouses. From useful things the lee ures went^ornamental The ticket to the first of th'ese ..sTZZl]Wd .n ^L.s lecture upon ait, Cavendish told with thrilling effect
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the story of the morning which he and two of his companions
spent with Nicholas in his room. The hurh^ng of the Laocoim
froni Its bracket, on that eventful morning, was made to do
double duty, and the audience had been so far educated by the
exercises of the winter that they could receive and carrv away
the lesson. ^

There was new life in hundreds of homes. Other philan-
hropists became interested in the remarkable exj^Jriment, and
Uie appearance of a number of gentlemen and ladies upon the
stage, with the permission of the audience, came to be a regu-
lar and expected affair. Of course, those who were poor, we^e
poor still, but something had come into their lives to give them

't^'^l\^. '^''f
^^'^^^^^"^''' ^««^ 'heir vulgarity, and gradually

c othed themselves with beauty and even romance. A de^ee
of self-respect came back to them. They were more industri.
ous more frugal, less intemperate. They paid more attention
to their persons. They were better dressed and cleaner
While this was going on, other events were in progressamong those with whom our story has brought us into associa-

tion^ and to the.e we must return for awhile, to come back toIhe Atheneum experiment when it takes on a new charac
ter and develops a new phase of interest. It is sufficient tosay now, m regard to this experiment, that its course, thou-^h
always progressive, met with many drawbacks and difficulties
which taxed the time and ingenuity of those who carried it ori
to their utrnost. Nicholas was the busiest man in New YorkHe niade al the purchases, became a personal adviser-almosi
a father confessor-to many poor men and poor women, whowere struggling to better their low conditions. He had a greatdeal of earnest help, but he was the readiest man of them all-
alu^ys a man of bold and quick expedients, who never failedof his ends, because he would not fail

II i
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Min' ,:Oii pained by this apprehension, and profoundly puzzled by it. He
could not see that his religion and his morality had the same
selfish basis. He could not comprehend the fact that his

morality had not grown out of his religion—that they had no
common root in love to God and love to man.
He was sure that he enjoyed his religious exercises. He did not

see that he enjoyed them because they had no connection with

his moralities. The services of his church on Sunday, the

attendance upon, and the active participation in, the social

religious gatherings of the week, personal devotions, the read-

ing of his Bible,—all these were sources of comfort to him.

The faithful discharge of what he regarded as his religious duties

gave him his best consolations.

It has been said that there was no vital relation between his

morality and his religion, yet in his own mind there was a rela-

tion, so far that he was puzzled to understand why a man who
discharged his religious duties with such careful punctilio should

not receive his reward in greater prosperity. He was a friend

of religion—a friend of God : why was not God a more helpful

friend to him ?

Still, the fact that God was no more helpful did not tempt
him to relinquish his religious duties. Indeed, the circum-

stance that he was doing doubtful things in the realm of his

moralities, stinuilated him in what he regarded as other good
directions. He was dimly conscious, perhaps, that he was try-

ing to blind the eyes of others to his immoral doings and con-

ditions, and that he was apparently more religious because he
was consciously more immoral, but this did not lead him to any
painful mistrust of his motives.

Mr. Benson was sound in his beliefs, and this fact, in such a

mind as his, went a long way in the conservation of his self-

complacency. To these he clung with almost affectionate

pertinacity. Whatever changes might happen to his earthly

fortune, his heavenly inheritance should be secure. Concern-
ing the duties in this department of his life he had no doubt,

even if die circumstances of the time and the iniinnities of hia
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waning of faith in him, he could not tell, but he suspected the

last.

It is curious how keen the public scent of private difficulty

is,—how quickly suspicion gathers around a man who, however
faithfully he may have discharged all his business obligations,

has done it with trouble to himself and fears for the future.

There was no doubt that, for some reason, the public confi-

dence in Mr. Benson was waning. His a:ffairs had been quietly

canvassed in business circles, and wise heads had been shaken
over them. Nothing had been spoken of them outside,—no
whisper of warning had been breathed among the poor,—yet
sharp instincts apprehended the tottering of his strength, and a
certain indefinable change in himself. The man who had had
a courteous word for everybody, now passed his best friends in

the street without know.ing them. He was absorbed, i>r -occu-

pied. He found it more diflScult from day to day to obtain ac-

commodations. Some of his recent depositors called, under
various excuses, to withdraw their loans. Men bowed to him
in the street in a different manner from that to which he
had been accustomed. Money-lenders gave him short greet-

ings or a wide berth.

He was unspeakably vexed and distressed with the change,

and it did not work well with him. It maddened him and
made him desperate; yet still he could not only blame their

selfishness, but take refuge in his own superior motives. These
motives hardened, however, from day to day, into a determina-

tion to save himself at any risk—almost at any price.

Did he mean to wrong anybody ? No. He fully intended

to pay every dollar of his debts. This, at least, would be
necessary to save his reputation, and he sincerely desired to do
this.

It was in this mood and in this condition that Nicholas
would have found him on the night on which he received the

letter from the burglar concerning the stolen bonds, had he
persisted in his determination to call upon him and read the

kttijr tQ him. At tl^at moment he was clostjted with one q(
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^le suspected the

with. No sale of property could be made in
'

'bri r h'""""h.s con„„a„d. He could no. borro» on .h secvrifc h^Tn-e a. ra.es .l,a. would disgrace hi™ and l4 e "'r ,„

'

There was in them all the helo he ^^^aJ V ^^" His safe.

«re doing good ,o n body
' A Tt ;"o ""?. '""^

.en,pla,ed.beft His bear. we/.npJi.L'^LZ.r^^^^^^^^^^^^
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willingly tributary to his safety. The devil did not need to tell

him that he had paid for the bonds a certain sum of money,
that he had taken them from tht hands of a robber, that he
was ready to give them up to any man who could prove them
to be his, that he had kei^t them safely for the owner, and that

he only wanted a temporary use of them.

What should he do ? What would any man do with ruin
staring him in the face, the means of avoiding it in his hands,
and a message more than half believed to be from heaven in

his heart, bidding him use he means ?

Still, if Nicholas had told l/im of his letter, the message from
heaven in answer to prayer ^ould not have come to Mr. Ben-
son. He might even have informed Nicliolas of his possession
of the bonds, and insisted on putting them into his hands.
He had gradually approached, and finally reached, a determi-
nation, and found his heart lighter and his path brighter. Was
this heaven's own smile of approval ? It seemed to be.

But here another difficulty arose. Where should he use the
bonds ? He found that however divinely sanctioned his use of
them might seem to be, he was not ready to use them in the
open market. He could not place them where he could not
at once lay his hands upon them.

So he was shut up to a single resort. It was against the law
for an officer of the Poor Man's Savings Bank to use its funds
for his personal purposes. But he must use them for a few
days, and no harm could come to the bank, with such security

as he had it in his power to offer. He had become so blinded
and benumbed in his apprehensions, that he did not see that his

one illegal or irregular act would demoralize every officer of
the bank associated with him, and that he would lose all power
to control them. He did not see that every man of them
would demand a loan for himself, as a bribe to secrecy, and
that he would by his act inaugurate a confederacy of crime that

would endanger or destroy the institution in which he had
taken so much pride.

Before noon on tlie following day the bonds were in the vault

ii'i
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of the savings bank, Mr. Benson's creditor was paid, and he
had a surplus fund on hand which would give him room and
le.s,.re to work for the reden.ption of his pledged securities.

1 he first effect was great n.ental relief to Mr. Benson The
second was an organized demand, on the part of the other offi-
cers of the bank, for accommodations for themselves. Thev
gave hmi plainly to understand that they were in as great
trouble as hnnself

;
that their right to borrow of the bank was

equal w.th h.s own, and that if their demand was not acceded
to they would endeavor, in the proper quarters, to ascertain
why he was to be made an exception to the rules
Mr Benson was in their hands. Practically he was under

the threat of exposure, if he refused to honor their wishes,
rhere was but one thing for him to do. and he discovered too
late that the devil, who had assumed the semblance and the
prerogatives of Providence, had led him into a trap, from
which there was no way of escape. He saw before him thenun of the bank. He saw that he had demoralized his own
officers, and that not one of them could be dismissed
Sometimes the wiiole chain of events which had led him into

his present desperate perplexities was unrolled before himOh that he could go back ! Oh that he could recall the firsi
mistake the initial act, of his supreme selfishness, which had
placed him on this declining and tortuous road i

He prayed, but he had no relief. He was in a land of
shadows. He was fighting with monsters. The heavens were
brass, the earth was iron. His Divinity was the Virgin of the
medieval chamber of torture, who opened her thorny arms and
pressed him to a breast of spikes, that quenched his breath and
drew hjs blood and racked him with insutferable pain.

!1

ivere \\\ the vauU
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CHAPTER XXII.

m WHICH BILL SANDERS GETS HIS HAND " ON TO A BIBLE-AND ASTONISHES GLE2KN AS WELL AS HIS CLIENT. '

gIV!!^'
'^''"'""^' f'^°''' ^'^ ''^''' '^' b"'-g^^^« letter toGlezen s office and they had looked over it together. Nicholas

whom he had chased from The Crown and Crust-his keeper

111 h"' '.
the Ottercliffrobbery-the beggar whom he 1 ad

violently ejected from his house. Every circumstance con-
nected with it assured its genuineness, but whether Bill Sandersknew where the bonds were, or was only trying to secure money
for information which he did not possess, was a question thatcould only be doubtfully answered.
Glezen had considerable faith in the genuineness of the let-

er but none at all in the author's proposition. He had had a
ittle experience, and a good deal of observation, in such cases,and he had learned that very little dependence was to be placedupon letters of that character. It was possible, however, that

the burglars had quarreled over their booty, and that Bill San-
ders would be ready to play a game of revenge, if he could be
assured of his own safety.

»-umu ue

After a long consultation, Nicholas left the letter in Glezen's
possession, with the permission to take such steps with regard
to It as might seem to be the most judicious.
From all that Glezen could learn or guess about Bill San-

ders he had been a subordinate in the crime-a cat's paw in
the hands of abler and worse men ; and he cared a good dealmore about getting back the bonds .or Nicholas, than he did
about securing the person of such a man. Besides, a man who
would be mllmg to act as a tool for a greater rosue. mi^ht th-
wore easil^^ be ^ncluced to a^ct as his own too^ So he sa^ dowfl
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11 thTS^'r."'''^ '° *^" '"^^'^^'^ ^^"-' telling h-n.that the matter had been placed in his hands, and proposingan mtervew, with a pledge of personal safety
^ ^ ^

The night fixed upon for the interview was one which Nirholas and Cavendish would spend at "The Athtn! . u
without exciting suspicion,^ bei^g ultl^e :nn ru's.on. he .,gHt have the rogue in his office and exaL.: lit
The reply to his note reached him with unexpected promntness and somewhat to his surprise, his propoSn rsTc.'cepted. The man made his conditions in detail. The mabpomt seemed to be personal safety during the vi^t Heeven indulged in threats, in the name of hif gang, i tnyth"^

s ould happen to him contrary to the conLc' on he 1 adplaced upon Gle.en's letter, and the conditions namedl I's

spe'^clfied'in- "
'" f'' ^' "'"' °'^'°^^'' '""^ P^'^- -d hourspecified ,n his own letter, though he had but little faith thatthe visitor he had invited would appear

The clock of Trinity had hardly completed its tale of thehour, however, when he heard steps slowi; ascending the s airsThey paused at the landing, and the man who had mide th nseemed to be trying to read the signs on the various doors Ahstjhere came a hesitating knock, wluch Gle^en answered!

upon I-

n'^"^'"'^^^^" "^^""-^^ ^'--' °P-ing the door

J-^'lIr-^^
'"^" ^' """* ^^^ ^^tter," was the reply, in a voice

"Come in out of the draught," said Glezen.
"Is it all clear?"
" Yes."

" Honor bright ? "

"Without the shadow of a stain,'* said Glezen, while the«wn glanced into his (Quizzical eyes,
» ^' 9 tn^
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•* Why do you ask ? "

looked," t:teL°;,r "'
"''^'•™'' ^^'''' "^ "- ^»

"I am serious enough for our business," said Glezen

There^s a good spot n 't ' sa^s I Xh', :^''" ""'=^ "•

he will do. When he savs h',.|l .
'^ '^^'^ •"'" 'I".

he won. stand on s„,a,. changed That'^^: at
7"

T"^'
"""

^efL'S^attt:^^-- --£-..
smile, under which it was diffic ."^ t^^::^! f.fT'"^

sweet or sour.
wnether the niilk was

" I know ye mean to deal squar* " said RJii f u , ,

comfortable silence in wh.Vh ri ' *° ^'^^'^ ^^^^ '"
knowed it as quTck a isee 1 T'"" T' '"'^'^'''^ ^""- '^

'

"I think T ^ / ^^ ^''^''^ ^^e '^ey in the door "

to -y. You Ledn'r^il ZoZrZ'Z: T' "" ' -"^
about it, and that will be a bafbX ° WhTr "'"'" '''

truth. I have promised vo„ ,h., F\. " ' "="' '« ">«

time in safety, and I 'in kei
'' *"' "'"" ""^ «" ">«

remember that I have prlird ""l?""""'
•"" J'"" »'ust

If you .ell me tL tl' I ca, orotL?
'"""'^ «>is evening.

If you he tome IshallLl / / ^'^'°^°" ''°"- """">.

.ha, seems del be L te „;;dot T'" '° '"' ^"'""'"^

of my friend Minturn's b^ndr Nostra
1°"' °T ''"'"'

them ?
" °^^ ^"^^ '^o yo" know about

"Swear me! T
't mc ^it rny hand ont9 a Bible," said mi
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^o, I don't want you to sw-ar " q;,,'^ r\

your word of honor if Lrh I Z ^'^''"- " ^'" take

'^top
!

said G ezen. « Nn^ an^M ,
'

.0 have „,e believe ,„„, *„„ ^^:Xf »'-'-• "^ou wish

b.enco„fi„,edi„^:ts;::Lr.o'';el,1;rcr'^^ "^ ''^^

"Begin," said Glezen.

deZ^^^Zm'Xr „: r'-^ "-t''
^^^ «» «-

hands, as was used ,oTar"e h "' ]"" "^^™™ <"<•

"« hand, as ™ nsfd .?s?a Sesf T^
'"'='" "^ ^

house as wasn't for from tl,. •
,'^^- ^hey cracked a

»• plunder, an' nobody hurt TZ'
""^ '"' '^'^ ""> » "ack

KocV was hurl. A kid w^/r^"'
'"'''

^ ?'" '" 'hat-no-

wasn't „o murder,ia Lidrhfd'""' I""'"''''
•>"' "•"=

but .here wasn't ni harm d^„e
:' °° «"°"' ""' ^' ""i"' *" ''".,

away ;;, rsrck^pLdrr ""= ""'"°^' - *= - «»'

« bonds. Now, s'pos :f r,;; h°" h'
"""• ^"^ ="'- "'

That wasn't his name Z su „1
""" *^"l"^'" ""k.

<» make it easy. c"p',ainS "" "" '' '^=''"='" "ank,
silver, but I'll keen Cebo^H T''^'"' «'" divide ,he

CO"-. They mul' be\ to/elr'LTi'
"'^" *' "^

em,' says 'e, 'an' when I ^itrJ f> ,

"' ^°'" *" ^^^^p

he silver afore they knowed it and f ' r '' """ "'™"8'>
for .0 raise the needful on the Lds" ^'"""" """^ """"

shut e,'"";"
''°'"'' °'"'=" ''"'* «< back in hi. chair wih u ,rsnut eyes, hsteiung to the nM cf^ u

^^'^^^ ^^'f

and became alert.
''''^' ^"' "°^ he opened them
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" Did he get,any money on them ? " inquired Glezen.
" I'm a comin' to it, careful," said Bill. «« Two of the fellerii

waited for Captain Hank, an' they waited till he come back,
the wust beat man you ever see. He went to a high party as
deals -xtensive, and the high party knowed about the bonds,
an' come down on 'im with a barker an' a telegraph, an' was
too many for 'im. Leastways, that's Captain Hank's story.

Captain Hank gave both of his pardners an X, an' that's all

they ever see of the bonds, an' then he broke with 'em. An*
here you sets an' asks me if he got money on 'em. In course
he got money on 'em, an' he got niore'n he give account fer.

That's what's the matter. You don't s'pose I'd come here an'
give him up if he'd dealt fair, do ye ?"

" Who's the high party as deals extensive ? " inquired Glezen,
adopting a phrase which Bill seemed to have used with con-
siderable pride.

•' He's a party as gobbled the whole pile, an' we've watched
the papers to see if the bonds ever got back to the man as
owns 'em, but the old cock hasn't peeped. He's got 'em now.
I've seen 'im sence in the street, and butter wouldn't melt in 'is

mouth."

" But you haven't told me his name," said Glezen.
Bill drew his chair nearer to Glezen, and began to tremble

and grow white-lipped. His voice became more husky, and
came down to a wheezy whisper, as he said ;

"Lawyer, you won't believe me. Swear me as a pertickler
favor. Let me git my hand onto a Bible."

Glezen was impressed with the man's sincerity. He v/as
evidently under great excitement, and felt that the secret he
had determined to divulge would be regarded as incredible.
Knowing that his word was valueless, he seemed to feel that an
auxiliary oath might stiffen it for use.

«' I don't want any oaths," exclaimed Glezen, impatiently.
"If your word isn't good for anything, your oath isn't good for
anything. Out withit."

" Cut you wont believe it," said Bill.
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"
You don't believe it yourself, perhaps."
I do. I know it."

" How do you know it ? "

" I went with 'im to the door 1
"

"Old Benson's! "in a whisper.
It was Glezen's time to be excited now.
I have a good mind to tell you that vn„ r

you out of my office," said he.
^ ^''' ^"^ ^° ^'^^

" I knowed you wouldn't believe it
" said R.Mi ^

put your hand on it
"

^ere u is. Stand up, and

who stole . packaL of bo„* fro m ^ ,'*' ""'' '' ""= '"^^.r

CHM.PO.S of L:^r\: :r: :t;trfrrby, Benjamm Benson, in this rirv r^^ a, .
,

^^" ''^°'" ^im

wime,. and ,o,. avenger .^u ^e^ ft.t,^'"^
' '""^ '"-

.o:i^r:tiri„^"^iXi^;-^<'-p,ace«,a„
"Don't tell this to anybody else" said ri.

<™, I'll take care of the n«,ter If i, i If ''"• " '"
is, whatever your belief may be, t wi 1 b a tnl.l''

" '

an innocent „.a„_to sa, anyLn, abT^t 't! C'SZ
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probably lied to you. He may have gone to Mr. R<^iison to
sell the bonds, but he probably did not sell them. And now,"
said Glezen, rising, "I want nothing more of you to-nignt.-'

" What are you going to give me ? " inquired Bill.

" For what you've told me, nothing," said Glezen, " until I

am convinced that you have told me the truth. For your
trouble in coming here to-night, this ," and he handed him
a bank-note of a small denomination.

Bill was disappointed.

"I'll make it right, if I am convinced that you have not
tried to deceive me. There's no use in talking about the mat-
ter. No words. Bill, no words ! Good night !

" and he almost
crowded him out of the door of his office, and locked himself
in. Passing swiftly to his window, he saw his visitor cross
Broadway, and disappear down one of the side streets.

It was already late, but he knew, with this --'Ciet in his pos-
session, he could not sleep. He paced his room for a few
minutes, then, seized with a sudden determination, he hurried
on his overcoat and hat, locked his office, ran down-stairs, and
hailing and leaping into a ppssing cab, ordered the driver to
take him to the rooms of Nicholas, and not to lose time on the
way.

The revelations of the robber had profoundly impressed him,
however incredulously he may have appeared to receive them.
He was certainly more than half convinced that Bill Sanders
believed the statement he had sworn to. If he had not been
measurably convinced of this, he would not have been so much
excited.

He found himself sitting lightly on his seat, and leaning for-

ward, with the strange, involuntary fancy that he was lightening
the burden of the horse, or imparting something of the haste
he felt to the brute that dragged him. Every muscle was
tense, and, at last, became so painful that he was obliged to

lean back for rest. Although the night was cold, the cab
seemed dose, and he put down the windows, that he might
catch the sharp air on his feverish cheeks. Then came a flood
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He had
.rrct :: s^ p-rrefarnrrt"'-his own rooms. * ^^''' ^^^^ to

ending U„es of mcUerin'g re^Ltt dte"heV^

::I'SaXrret, a?rr
-^^"'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

rea..e ..a. .he ^aret'^^trrrr-lt""!.''man was royally Daid for h.-c c •
''''" '".^asured. I he cab-

•hen Gle«n h^i.«ld """'"" <'™'"'<'; "" "-

.e/cMrg"kef„:rh?r„xnu„fNT,''"^ ''^"' """ °»

retire for the mght.
^ '' ^'"^"^ V^^V^xm^ to

"What! This you? "exclaimed Nicholas.
" ii/Ven so."

"What is the matter? You are pale. Are you ill?"
.

•'! hare heard the devil's own story to-night ''said gi-sjnkmg mto a chair, ^^but I am not ni,--only'a 1 t^fe exci d"'Put on your coat, Nicholas. We must have a talk Tdon

t

know that I ought to tell you this story, but it' n te and rdon't seem to be able to hold it."
' "^ ^

Nicholas sat down near hi<! frmt,^

-men known to be thieves-.e^X: I^ reteiS
cut a throat, if they had occasion for violence. Qn the otl^erthere ,s a man more conspicuous for his nrobitvVh,r f

'

!tnr'V"; ^" *^ ^'--'--SainstTo ^e t„rt,Zcan be gathered round a man, or gathered into him. "us no,
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fair to pit one of these parties against the other, even before thd
bar of one's private judgment. We must keep this to ourselves.
I am glad to have a partner in the possession of the story, be-
cause it is an ugly thing for one man to carry, but it can-
not be true. You know it cannot be true."

" I'm not so sure of that," .«aid Nicholas. " You lawyers are
always after evidence that will be good in a court of justice.

There are circumstances in my mind that have fitted themselves
into, and illuminated every passage of the story. I shall sur-
prise you if I say that I not only believe that tWs story is true,

but that my belief amounts almost to knowledge."
" You do indeed surprise me," said Glezen. "What do you

mean?"
"I know the very night on which the transaction took

place," said Nicholas. " Why, the man almost revealed him-
self. The secret was as hard for him to hold as it has been for
you

;
and if he had had no greater motive for keepinjj it tiian

you have had, I should have received it then, ^ty interview
with him came next after that of Captain Hank, rie wj.s pale
and excited when I entered. He questioned me about the
bonds. He told me he believed, or felt, somehow, that I

should get them again. He went so far as to say that he had
just had a call from a man who was as likely to have been tht
robber as any man he had ever seen. It see it all. He
had my bonds in his safe at that moment. He asked me if 1

had yet discovered the record of the numbers, and I can s« <:

now—I saw it then, without understanding it—his look >i

satisfaction when I answered in the negative. It's true,

Glezen
;

it's true ! I see it more plainly every moment, as
our conversation comes back to me. I see the strai ge
malignity with which he undertook to play upon my hopes,
and the blinds which he wove before my eyes. I tell you it's

true."

Nicholas grew more nervous and emphatic as he talked.
Every word and circumstance of the interview which he re-

called fitted so naturally into, or grew out of, the consciousnesa
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furiously he said :

^ 'n pain. Ihon gosiiciilating

" I see it ! I sp« jf i t i

..V r
'^'^'-''•' I know It is true I

"

" He doesn't l„ve ...r,!,;:'
,1" "'"•^'""" f"' "- -->.•

" Very well, he cannot afford to ,kt I,,-.
•

*"•;." of a private etnni.r C '"r''™
'"''"' «™'-

'eason than this."
"^' S'"-' ""- ^ better

" '*'""Wn't he coin.nit crime fo, ,l, i ,
li-' f " inquired Nicholas

'"'- "' '"'"» >"» P"'!-

"»'y boy," said Cdezen, "thit's ,1.
than IVe been. If he is i , a !

'''" ''""" '"'o """'™
'l»t our friend, W < , aXir. " ,' "?" "" "'"• '' i' 'i-o

,^
; Sbe shal, Le plactd o , ™I'; 7' ""

T'
^""''

if he can steal fron, n,e, he can*;;*' .di:;^"'
"""' ' ^« ""•

^etdXr::::^^X:;::;-'>-*cttocoou.e.

story." ^ ^
e ve Mr. J.en.on an opportunity to ,\^,,y the

;;

you cannot do that, you know."
J can do it, and I will do it

"

;;

You wm only get yourself into difficulty."
vvnac do I care about that ? I K u

'"'^re than once, and he has more i

'""'" °" ^^'"^ '^"^^^s

-f -e. You talk about kein. 1^
'" """" ''^ '^^ ^^-^'

cannot carry it, even wit^^'o / ,;"^'(jf
^" °-^^"^^^^^' ^

a'nost shaken n.y bonds .n my face
'"

He
'' ? '"^" '^^^^

their possession in my presence I

!

'' ^^'""^^^'^ "^^^r
aJl the responsibility."

^^"""^ "'^ ^J""'^- I assume
CJlezen saw fhaf- i"«-

"-aq n- 1

%

li.'ii
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that he would not move in the affair until further consultation.bade h,m good night and sought his lodgings

"^"'"^^^^'^^

He left his friend to a night of sleeplessness. A possibledanger to Miss Larkin had been opened to the la«er in the

not put It out of his mind. Any selfish consideration was nothing compared with his sympathy for her, and thtmo" e
2'

sprang withm hm. to shield and defend her. He wou rJamher of her danger. She was a lamb in the den of Iw^f an"he would be her protector. He tossed all night and wemthrough every imaginable encounter and conflict'^Jth his fobut rose m the morning with his purpose unshaken.
'



I

CHAPTER XXIII.

IN WHICH MISS LARKIN ESCAPES ANOTHER DANGER BY THHHELP OF NICHOLAS, WHO FINDS HER GUARDIAN
LESS MANAGEABLE THAN FORMERLY.

one, and he had reahzed that there was a great differencebe ween tryng to save himself from falling and endeavlw todefend himself after having fallen Th
^' ^""eavcang to

marked hv frnn.,v ^ .

'"'^ '"^''^^e downward wasmarked by frantic efforts to catch at crags and jutting trees bvspasmodic hopes and fears, by wild prayers and exdamatbusbin he was at the botton, and found thi ground unl ^e^^^firm. As a man in a nightmare falls from some beetl n-. cliffand with the very grasp of death at his heart, plunge toward eprofound and alights, in breathless surprise like t featL
,

1'
wuhouta conscious wound,-so had Mr. Benson fallen. Hewas half paralyzed with fear at first, but he felt the firm ear^hunder him, and it was actually pleasant to hin. to know hat he

that level. Ihere was nothing worse to be done than he hadal^ady accomplished. He could stand there and fight for h'slife with such weapons as might be necessary for his piirpose

much respectable company there was around him, he wisstrangely content. He did not understand it I was con

his long descent. It was conscience that inspired him to catch

!^ ir but rl '°"''r''
'^'' ^'^ «"^^ h^"^ «^'th fear anS.^an, but conscience, unknown to him, had perished with the

fall, and he was left alone with his prid. an^ his blJnJ^l^Sf
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doty toward religious tilings, unmindful that the divine ceatttreand the d.vme voice within hira were dead
The first thing ,o be done, after he had |,aid his creditor with

belrrhtr" '-: "'^''^''"•'eca.ion of bonds that didTfelong to him, was to raise money for their redemption at theearhes moment. To do this, he would be obliged ,o sellproperty a. any sacrifice, or obtain a loan. His own proper,acquired during his prosperous and speculative dayfwa so

C0,ldLtTT*M
*'' ""' """" "'"""'^- -so' ce «:

He1 „' ?rJ
"'* """' "''''"' '^'y ''"<'" "X" n>uch for him.

in h^ and had
°
'n'°,

!*'" '"*'"' ''^^'""^ '^^ "-<" '-' f->h

tor help. He h.id made her investments carefullv and shevas comparatively safe, The interest on some o diese hadbeen defaulted, and they were at his mercy

w,v of tr' "\° ''"" '?« " '^"""'"'^ "'^' '"» "o^' I'opeful

her. The first thmg to be done was to make up a schedule ofher possessions, and a statement of their condition in acconlance with her wish, that had been so frequen.i; d „Z fexpressed. With these in his hands, he called upon ha 1'
morning, and, m his calm and confidential way, went o er Z

,

wiiole^matter with her, and secured her hea,^;ZZZ the

all wrong. I ong^it not to hide from you the fact that I am inthe most urgent distress. I am threatened with bankruntcvand my family with beggary I tell you, in confidence X''am so pressed that I do not know which way to turn for relief.
If I could raise money on my own projierty until limes chan<.o-and tunes always do change-I could carry through ever;'thmg, but, as It ,s, I see nothing but ruin before me. 1 have soniany widows and orphans depending upon me,-I shall carry.

obliged to surrender a reputation so precious to myself-tliat
I miljh, weU choose death as a h.i,,,,y alternative "
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out of the w,„do^,_for he could no. meet Miss Lrkin 'f ^Js«o ,„g eyes,--a„d a. the close of his revelation he lea,Id back." h.s chatr and buried his face in his handkerchief

syn,,!;;;;"
"^ ^ ""='." '-<"-' *•- ^-'». - genuine

"My child it is worse that I can tel! you," replied MrBenson "I don't know why I should have aid 1 this to

load alrr^
'"' ' '" '"'"'• =°'""'"-' »' "-y'ng "X

her^'gtdi^tsTgr "tinertr^'' "° """'" *«
u..pulse to help hin,,\. . „...„t^U^l^lP^^^^Z
keen .nsfncts, there was something aboul the w ,o e ne ft

,

ance that she apprehended as a trick. He had n v

'

preached her with any confidences before He had I, ., l

s unned her and refused compliance with wha" ha, b 7'^
most strenuous wish. She knew him to be profoundlv sdlishand whde ,t was hard for her to believe tha! he would "onjher dehberately, ,t was quite as hard for her to doubt thlthfhad come to her with a selfish purpose.

,h/." r'V"' "'°'° *° """"S'" "f"' "-e "ore plainly she sawthat Mr. Benson had been playing upon her sympat , i"order .0 draw from her a voluntary offer of assfsta ,ce He

Lf„ { 1.?.".'""= ""' ^ '"""S one, and it wrought uponher qutck sens,b,ht,es with a power that almost detern'ned he

r

to lay her fortune at his feet and risk the consequences How

bra?cel
""' '™' '" ^'' "^^ "" ""P'^'-^ "<*= "' '™em.

hZ^.'' ^r"'" *' '''^' "•"'""S- ""I" yo" know that younave treated me vsv badly "* "

^' My child, I confess it, 'po m upbraid me, I ^,ave ha<l
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great trials to can and until this hour I have tried to hide themfrom you, and spare you pain."

™
"Do you remember that I o^ye you nothing ?-that forevery morsel of food I have eaten, and every servke vlu have

" Why do yon put me these questions? "
inquired Mr R„„son roused into a moment of petulant angen
' ^"•

visit vou 'IT' "'r"'':'
*' "' ' '"° m^^A^^^A the object of yourvisu, you have forsaken the ordinary ways of a b, siness ,Zand conte to a g,rl who would be utterly helplessTtfo II,

::rTi n.*'?
":'''''-° 8et\er'vo,:„XoL:':;

r™ w ""'"'" ""= ''''S'«'='' obligation to you-if Ico„ld rust.you-,f you,had been an affectionate fatlJorelfnend to me-I would give half „,y fortune to save
y" ." ""

Cs'x=e::^rwh]:^f—r-t
^/.f^sSy-7rro:^ers^i:rdi:^E
Shal a hundred widows and orphans curse ,„e to theL d!

yo:^i":;„r?.i:rr^rs:r.^^ ^^*^- "^-

histy°'ThT„°\'";
'"'''' ''"'"« "'"«'"• ='™e wildly into
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\
Mr. Benson sat and coolly watched her 11^ l,.^ a

impression. After her snh« i.A u \.
^^ "'^^^ ^n

"My child, I hre^rA'uihX;: i^n- -r""
^

Of m, .™5,e X do not se/ho.J^Str id .t''^
^""'

^ Then yo,. .„.. give ™e .i„,e .o think about it^^id Miss

vo;:e!"^"tS'iTsr.hi:.'r"' t-
^ "-' =<'««=<'

ms day, this hour, this nl'em » ' """= "= '"O"^'^-

cnunpled in her hands an tt"; heTteaT T""?"^
r„:r=:;rn=tstr^^^^^^
come and intemmt thi. . < i

""^'""'- "ny did lie not

turn for helpr*^ '
'"'''" ="""=' "'«*« 'houW *e

persot^hr^LTLXTS^"''
T,""'^-

""

ans«r. Besides, it is a matterittrirbntd'^Th"question simply is whether vo„ ^r. -n
' ^^^

believe to be good to lend nt T ^"^' ^'^ '''-^""'>' '^^' ^

Uve^^a. I can reimburse every do^llar to yCard 'eJeryXt

saidS dlCed g:7
'" """-' -" '=' - """^ Of it...

lefuIrLt''".!ln
,'"' ^™""' '"""'"^ =' "is watch as he

L
room. In ten minutes I will return "

clatTdt "
"'"" *^ "°"= *^ "^'O '" "- ''-*, and ex-

"Oh my friend , „y frfend , „^y d„„,, „

and e t t"o':rrMrr
'"

' '""* °^ ^""^*--
in. i.> o^ne Hand,' at ^tercrntrirot.' ^" '"'
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" Well, i„y dear,'? he said, " I'm sure of v.

nature like yours can possibly coLTb: re
''""'-- ^

are personally interest;;"! ^^'oL"""'^°"
'"°^- ^-

it tha. your advice is good for noX" " """' '"^^^^^^ ^

4lTer;p'.^^^'°^--^^'-^ child?..

''They are a power of attorney for sellingpledge to me that you will lend nL .i^
^ Wop^rty, aud a

will be brought for your wLr. ^r^''^''
'^^^ ^^^^s

. :---^eto^et=:^--^;^^

^okmg into her face, tried to pLce he nen ! ^f' t"'
"'''°"'

did not take the pen, and when h,c l f ^^' ^^"^- She
she was in a fain^ fit and th. '? ^^'' '""^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

her lap. ^ ^'' ^"^ '^^ ^^'•"•"Pled note had fallen in

He first grasped and opened the note Th
apprehended its contents he understood JX '"°"- '"' ""'' ^^?
Plmg the note again, and restoWnrr^

"'*'°"- ^^"'»"

l^^r
assistance, a'nd, sprinkHnT^afer in .eff^^^

^^"'"^
back to consciousness. '^'^^' ^'^"ght her

matter."
overcome by so insignificant a

.he'l'tulr '" '" '™'''"« ''^"''' ^"^ '"- *= O-d
^_^';No>v, Before interruption,.,

,,„^,^^^^,^.___^_j ^^ ^__^_

Not a word was said.

"Shall I ask him to coiup hmS" • • ,

"No..-saidMr.B:r::Xu;r """™'"-
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"Y" I oh yes 1" half screamed Miss Larkin.

re.ribu,io„ so dose a' hand
''° "' "'"^'""'^ "^^^ ""•

Nicholas was at the foot of the stairr«^ ,„^ i j
every wore; His n„i,.l, =„ u .

'"^»='=' ^"^ had overheard

tress in Miss "arkinW ' ."?" ^''^"'^ *= '°"= <"•«'

vanfs returt^^r,^ : :;;;Ct , I'a b"°'r'^ '^^ -'•

himself at the open door m t
^°''*' ^"'l P'^^nted

sank back into a' o"her s„oo^'"
^"'"" ^^^ ^ "^ "' ioy, and

Mr'Beri^r/;tt " "" ""^^ ^""^ '° '^^ <"""'

.^J^;ptd"hrLra^sru^^^^^^^^^^^^^---
P"n.oses an! expecttion fo"

° ''"'^" °' '^'- ^^^^
peared, and enltd'S'^rrnValZ:!''f

'"'" '^
of restoration ' "P^'^ ^^"^ ministries

and*:;;^hTi'^";;:!;;f:XT "'
"^"t-

"'= "-- -'^ '"^-

" Can T =.»
Nicholas, started for his library.

~:THe7rLirr;Li°::iin\ r?"--^
-'

•he elenrents of a ,„arrel in ^J^, ""' *'°"' '"°«"'-''

^or^* ;^::irrB::rcoor^::r-^"^ -^ •" --' '^^^

I doubt whether you are."
^' '" "° "'°°'^ ^°' "•

"Miss Bruce," said Nicholas, "if Miss lartln .

had''de'br,r;r"rd"L''lf"^r^= ^='^-"-- ^e

».ofhisfraudZtL:stt!:„:rd;:rs;it;::r

ill,

i
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whatever they might be. He would never submit to a confes.
sion of his misdeeds, and when he had reached this point he
had found what seemed Hke solid ground.
The two men passed into the library together. Nicholas

helped himself to a seat, and Mr. Benson took one between
him and the sharp light that came in at the window

"Will you be kind enough to tell me what has so agitated
Miss Larkin this morning?" inquired the young man.

" No
; it's none of your business."

"Shall I tell you?"
" No

;
I know it already

; and if a man may be permitted to
speak his mind in his own house, I may say that your presence
in Miss Larkin's room this morning was an impertinent intru-
sion, and that your presence here possessto quite the same
character."

"I have not the slightest objection to your opinion on these
points," said Nicholas reddening with choler in spite of himself.
" But It seems to me that you and I have quite a fund of knowl-
edge m common. We both know why it is that you dare not
resent my presence here. We both know that you were in Miss
Larkin's room for the purpose of cheating her out of her fortune
to save yourself We both know it was one of the meanest
acts of your life. But there is one thing that you do not know,
and that I propose to tell you. I am here for the purpose of
saving her from you. I apprehended this before I left home
and I have come here for no other object than that of th^varting
your schemes. I propose to accomplish tliis object before I
leave this house. I have just left Mr. Glezen's office, and if
she will accept him, he will henceforward act as her adviser
Have you any objection to this ?

"

"Not the slightest."

Nicholas expected an explosion, but it did not come. He
had no doubt that Mr. Benson lied, but his apparent compliance
with his plan embarrassed him.

_

Mr. Benson, seeing that his words had had the effect he de-
tired, then said

;
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vour pres=„ce here fo anofte "/"""f"'"* '"= o 'ol«a.^

"Well, what of ihe bonds?'.
I have a clew (0 ehem."
Have you ? '»

Nicholas watched his »,v j .
«art. There had been aXtr-'? "°'''>'' •»" "« did not

^f
="«. He had seen he Kc '?

^i?"
"' "" »<" " „!H« kad seen the „oI.e„ ironflol'^ ""^ '""' «"«•

into un.n,pressible fonns. He haZ L
™'''' ""^ doling

n.er upon which he had stepped! "' "' "" "«" ' »"»

^ he seen a ™an in whom'? ', T^"' ""' "'''" "^f"-
••l^^ and blood had coursed Z^l ''.^'^ ?" ""e'''" with vi.

VeVsaid NichoUs, 'Ih.Tl'T'""'"^''""^"-'-'"-

oZ'^J' "^''"^''"^chlknow : '° "'^'»- I "-=-
"f the tobbers. He has told n,e-or IL T """' f™"' <»>«
I commuted the matter has tddJ ' *= '"^^ '« whom
w"h the bonds. I tnow tir"rrJ"t"''>« "'' "«=» fone

-- his^^tr-- -^^^^^^^^^

:^Jo,.have„..fo„„d the record Of the nmnbers yet?..
"Then what are von foii •

7- bonds are, an/tlt't^'o M.""
'^^'"' ^-wwh.re

^-. them by due proce^o
'^f* *-• ""y do„.. y„„

*> ' '^"''Vs you are morally
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sure where your bonds are, as the holder may be morally sure

that they are yours ; but moral certainty will not answer in a

case of this kind. You are undoubtedly a shari) man,—for one

of your age and experience,—and although I have not much

reason for favoring you, I will give yon ome advice that you

can use to your advantage. You have taken the word of a

confessed thief, and believed it against some man whom I do

not know, of course, but one who is likely to be a man of good

standing. The thief is after money, and he has proved to you

that he doesn't care how he gets it. Practically, he has con-

fessed this to you, yet you talk as if you were sure that he had

told you the truth. Now if he had known me, he wofild be just

as likely to charge me with holding the bonds as anybody. No

matter whom he charges with the act of purchasing, it is an

affair that it will not do for you to talk about. I don't want

you to tell me whom you suspect, for, if 1 should find a man

slandering me in that way I should prosecuie him for libel at

once. Take care of yourself, my good fellow, even if you lose

your bonds."

Poor Nicholas was at his wifs end. He could make no

headway against such flinty assurance as this. He had ex-

pected to bring Mr. Benson to his knees, as he had done on

former occasions. He had pictured to himself this trembling

victim of his righteous wrath, begging for his mercy and restor-

ing his property. Glezen had been right, for once ;
and he

was mastered, though he was just as sure of Mr. Benson's guilt

as he was when he entered the house. In the present condi-

tion of Mr. Benson's mind, he saw that his plan was hopeless.

Moral certainties were of no more account. There was no

way by which Mr. Benson could be reached, except by legal

process and legal evidence. He saw that his case was weak

—

utterly hopeless, in fact,—that his moral certainty was a legal

uncertainty, and that his evidence, in a court of justice, without

such corroboration as he could not command, was not worth a

straw.

He saw that charging Mr. Benson with guilt would not help
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;re was no

emotion of victory He hJ, f"'?.^^« ^^^^d with a strange

reached the point wherfhe wl/'" '"^'^•"' ^"^ ^^ ^fd
cated bonds as his ow lich Jd'^,.^"

'^'^ '°^ ^'^^ '^^'-^he-

Larkin. She was quite aThberTl ^ '"^^P«"dent of Miss
and he would talce'^^e ;ht3yf^:'r ^7 -" ^^--.
had left possible to him-at h^r I ^ ""'^ *^>' ^^^^ «he

himself enjoying a subtle sense of^^^^^^^^^^
He found

of his house at last in a state of n.;T^ '' ^'''^ "^^^^ «»'

than he had experienced ^n:::;:!":" """'^' ^"' ^^""
When a man is lost in a thickef IZ u .

toward the light are closed Igatst hTm h'^^h ''''I
"''^'^ '^'^

goon in such paths as he IT^'T ..'''' '^'''''' ^''' '^

The path he takes may lead Z f '
'"'^- '"''" '^"^ ^'^^"^««-

He will die if he remain's^' thaTh^it^'T^ ' "^^^ ""'
excitement and hope in action Th

^'^ ''' ^* ^^^^^

son's condition.
^'^'^ '"^'^ P'-^^isely Mr. Ben-

He would fight for life to the last H.
fact that Nicholas believed in hi. u "^ ^PP'-^hended the

had made no change i^he 1 ^'''' '"^ ^' '^"^^ ^^^ he
had learned that no ^liableTeJ

"';'' ""^"'°"
^ ^"^ ''^

for fastening conviction
,in ht^^^^^^^^

^^ ^omniand
this far distance from thrrohh fl

"^ ''" ^""^"^^ ^^at at

against the discovery of the ontii P'obabihties were all

^rs de combat, ^ "'^ ""'^'^^^ '^^' ^ould place hi.„
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CHAPTER XXIV.

WHICH TELLS HOW LOVE BECAME A PHVSICIAN' AND PERFORMED
QUITE A MIRACULOUS CURE.

Miss Larkin had felt for many weeks that a malign influ-

ence was upon her. She knew that Mr. Benson was in

trouble, and she strongly suspected or feared that she was to
be disastrously associated with it. She had endeavored in vain
to get from him a knowledge of her affairs, and she had dwelt
upon the trial of her faith and patience until she had found
herself morbidly depressed. Her progress toward the recovery
of her strength seemed to have been arrested, and her hope
had begun to die out. Her attendant noticed with alarm the
waning of her courage, but there was one cause of depression
which even the keen eyes of Miss Bruce did not discover.

Miss Larkin had been sure for weeks and months thai
Nicholas was her lover ; and she had come to a determination
with regard to it which had cost her the most heroic effort of
her hfe. The moment her hope began to waver, under the
depressing circumstances which environed her, this determina-
tion was always ready to crush her into the dust. She wept in

secret over her awful sense of sacrifice—a sacrifice of which
the quick heart of Nicholas had given him a prophecy. She
was sure that at some time Nicholas would reveal what had
long since ceased to be a secret to her, and she intended, for

his sake, to refuse him. Her heart had discounted the great
trial, and she had taken the result into her bosom long before
its time. Of course it was poison to her. In her sensitive

organization, brain and nerve that responded so readily to the
quickening influence of hope, slackened and sank back before
the front of despair. ! some natures the mind lives upon
lh« bodf, in otlurs the body seems to live upon tlie mind. It
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PERFORMED

be«n narrated S, "v,,
"1°"""^ "^ "'" '^^""^ "^cl, l,ov.

"g dc,„a„<,:t/„': :2s:;'',r
'^""

'l""^'^'"-the acc„„,|,Ush,„e„, of his scheme ' ' " "
''

"••' f™""

fortune were grcncl bLrt tdt: '"a^iT?
'° ^"

it- Then sti
r

' / :s:: r°''*" '°r
"^^ ''--'

he found Missta:kf„''sMng'i„T;;;i'''H """ T"''"'
''"

she had been weei>in,r hnt'lh ^ "" =y«^' ^o^ed ehat

and a blush that ,Zm ,h . . J"" '"" "'" " ^""''^^ "'"ile

^^^^
that proved that her heart was beating bravely once

wartt!" ta r«l '
' *'"' '""°'"«""^' ^"^ »'» '>-"

eonfidence:
"'" """""^ '"'" "'"' '"^'"^i him to

grateful smiled "Tsn'^t s, T'" *'" ""°"''=''. »"" »

of my iif. you alwayTcol:
™'° "^'

'" "" «^="' ="-«-"-

" ^^'e you quaneled again?"

Mr,' Bell ty!:",":r=
"» "> "= ° "•»« quarrds between
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pened, but I am just as certain that a great calamity is coming
to him and to this house as I am that a great sin has been com-
mitted here."

" You astonish me, Mr. Minturn."

" I have been astonished—almost terrified—myself. I want
you to get away from here. I cannot bear to have you live

another day under this roof."

"You are nervous," she said, looking smilingly into his

solemn face.

" No, I'm not nervous. My nerves seem almost dead. It

is a conviction and not an impression. You must see that I

am perfectly calm. Miss Larkin, there is a cloud over this

house, and there is lightning in it, and vengeance in the
lightning."

" I have noticed the change in Mi. Benson of which you
speak," she said, " but I'm not afraid now."

" Do you know, Miss Larkin, that all my life went out of me
this morning ? I can deal with men, but not with the devil, or
a soul in his possession. I cannot tell what the influence was.
I shrank before it as if it came from one whom God had for-

saken,—one so given up and bound to sin that I could not
willingly give him occasion for further perjury."

" You distress me. Let us not talk about it any more."
"One thing you must promise me first," said Nicholas.

" Mr. Lenson has come to the conclusion, I think, that it will

be of no use to seek aid from you, alter this morning, and the
interview which he saw I was to hpve with you ; but you must
promise that whatever may be his demands and importunities
you will not yield to them without consulting Mr. Glezen. I

have told Mr. Benson that Glezen will act as your adviser, and
he has assured me that he has not the slightest objection."

" Then he has made it easy for me to give the promise, and
I do it most heartih md gratefully," said Miss Larkin.
Another burden was thus lifted from her heart ; and the busi-

ness of Nicholas was coir-Jeted, but he lingered. He had
been foil of pit v and apprehension for her, and his love for her
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had sprung to her defense. He had her promise but V.wanted something more. He had watched her, a she sa be!

lips'
« "1";^"'"'^ "•'.' "'"^ "^^ ^°^°^ ^--°k his trembh-nglips, I have earned a thought in my heart from the first dafof our meeting, and I must speak it now " ^

Wh/„7fi'
!'" ^°" *" '"'" ''"'= <^''^"«="' "y whole being.When 1 first met you, I was aimless and, of course uselesfThe .ouch of your hand has frucffled my ik Wh2er I amt<>day, and whatever I am doing, are the record of your work

breathmg. Whatever may come of it-whatever may be youreelmg toward rue-you must permit me .0 tell you this foyou are a constant presence in my daily wort and my nigh W

God hunseIf had expressed his love for me through you, andIha. my return for the gift has been made through the samechannel. Humbly, and without boasting, let me fay that wh^I have gtven has been as pure as that which I have receive!Aud now that I see you in danger,-when I know tha y^tarem hands unworthy of your keeping,_n,y heart and handssprmg to your defense. I wish to shield you! I long ,„ mat„e-to hold the right .0 stand b'etweer. ^fand^^l

sio?.hnt'd'7''"'
"' ™* '"'""'"S 'Huence by the pas.sien that moved h.m, came so swiftly and impetuously that

!,«. : u"',
''''' ^^^ S^^^ '^ convulsive sob, as if herheart had risen to her mouth, and she had forced it violently

I

iii|
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back to its place. Overcome by her emotion, it was a long
tmie before she could speak.

"Mr. Minturn," she said, after a period of painful silence.
It IS a hard return to make for such a confession as yours, but

I must say to you-however much it may cost me-that you
have given me the most terrible pain of my life.

*

It cannot be

!

It cannot be !

"

" It must be !

" exclaimed Nicholas, starting to his feet " It
shall be

! What have I lived for ? Why did God bring us to-
gether? Does he delight in mocking his poor creatures?
Does he rejoice in their torture? Does he set traps for
them, and beguile them into bondage, that he may laugh at
them? Why has he spoken to me through you? Why has he
held you before me afe a prize, and made every moment of these
last months more precious than gold with the thought of you ?
It must be! It shall be !

"

Nicholas walked the room, back and forth, like a tiger newly
caged, pausing at Miss Larkin's chair and looking into her
upturned eyes to emphasize his wild questions.
"My dear friend, do not talk in this way." she said, at

length. " You cannot know how much you distress me."
"Then why do you say it cannot be?" said Nicholas, bend-mg at her side. -If you say "-and his voice grew low and

tremulous-- that you do not love me-that you cannot loveme I will try with God's help to bear it, and bear a life shorn
of hope and every aim except forgetfulness ; but there is no
other reason m God's world that I will accept. Do you tell
me that you do not and cuanot love me?—that all the blood
that has flowed out of my heart has gone into the sand? Ohmy God I my God ! why was I born ? "

Miss Larkin had dropped her eyes, and did not dare to raise
them. Oh, that she could feel at liberty tc respond to this tide
of passion, every drop of which was filled with life for herl—
every drop of which was feeding her at the fountain of her
life!

" Mr. Minturn !

"
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.oi^e.

'""' ''''^ '° ''^' ''"'' ""^'^'^ ""^ ^*^"^^d by her quiet

"You are a man," she said. "Can you bear pain ? Canyou bear pa.n lite a woman ? Can you bear pain wUh Le^'
^

1 can bear anything with you," he responded.
Can you bear separation with me ? "

fooi !nT
^'^^ ^? '"P^^^^'°" that is necessary. I should be afool to bear any that is not."

•'You have done me a great honor," said Miss Larkin.

fiercely
" "'' ""^

'

" '"'^'""'^ ^•''^°^^^' ^''"°^*

ivr?*"' '"i'?*
'^^" ^ '"^ '° ^'""^ "'''^^t ^^" I «ay to you?What would you th nk of ,ne-what would your friends think ofme-if, m my helplessness and uselessness, I were willing to

"1 don't see why that should matter," she said.

tw/'^^r"''" I»"»ll>n>i«ake? Do you supposehat I could be so base as to forsake and deny ,L wZriove, or penni. her to sacrifice herself for any such cZdera..ons as seem to have weigh. „i,h you ? Why, your helnk sneTs.s to „e the veo- glory of n,y love. It forever sets the Jofgenumeness upon „,y passion, m, thankful that God hT p"
he puny of my love beyond question. I tell you tha 'hec„ntemplat,o„ of the task of taking care of you, ind „,ta ster!

itsCrt?^tr
^ '°'" ^°-^°"' '- «'=' "'y f-"-^

"Myfriend,-mybest friend,-cannot yon understand that

"What are you saying?" said Nicholas eagerly.
She looked up into his eyes while the tears rained down hercheeks. He read it all. What divine in.,,i.;„n J.. H_"i"

"hat revelation of the power of love .^^^^^C^^'^
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what nnracle had been wrought upon her for which he had
been made unconsciously ready, he did not know, but he ex-
tended his arms where he stood, and she rose and was foldedm his strong embrace.

" Mine !
" he said. ' Mine forever 1

"

He held her to his breast in a long transport of happiness,
and then, for the first time he realized the change in her.

"Great God!" he exclaimed, putting her head away from
hiui. '« Do you know that you are on your feet ? "

" Am I ? " she asked, with a start.

This was too much for Nicholas. He had fought his way
through all the difficulties of the hour, sometimes desperately
and always bravely, but this miracle touched the deepest foun-
tain of his emotions, and, leading her back to her chair he
abandoned himself—like the simple-hearted boy that he was-
te his tears.

AH her burdens were lifted now. The hand ot Love had
touched her, and healed her. "Maiden arise !

"
it had said •

and she had obeyed the command, and felt that she was whole
again. Full of gratitude, possessed by a glad peace that made
heaven of the little room where she had so long been a prisoner,
she sat and watched the young man at her side v/hom Heaven
had bestowed upon her, and realized with ineffable joy that,
despite herself, her life had been united to his.

How long her new strength would last, she did not know.
Her hopes had been roused more than once, to be crushed

;

but she could not but believe that the n^w stimulus from with-
out and the refreshed and strengthened faith and courage within,
would confirm the cure so auspiciously begun.

She touched his hand.
" Why do you weep ? " she said.

"My dear Grace," he responded, "God only knows how
almost madly I have prayed for this; and now that, by wiiat
seems to me to be a veritable miracle, he has answered my
prayers, I am awed and humiliated. I hardly dare to lift my
eyes, and look around me ; and when I think how precious a
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prize I have won, with what boyish petulance I fought for it
and how unworthy of it my impatience proved me to be, it
almost makes an infidel of me. It seems as if God could not
have respected such greedy and inconsiderate beseechmgs,

chanct^'
' '^^"^' "'"'* ^^^' '°"'' ^'^'°"Sh some happy

"You'll soon run through this mood, I am sure,' she said."Let us walk."

She rose from her chair, steadied to her feet by his strength,
and clasping his arm with her locked hands, she paced slo ^yback and forth through the room witi. him.
The newly recovered powers did not fail, and it was only

after the persistent persuasions of Nicholas that she consented
to resume her seat.

,

Then he said

:

" It can be ?
"

"Yes."

"And it shall be?"
"Yes."

"Now," said Nicholas, "I must get you t of this house. Ido not wish to enter it again. It is a house in which I have

terrible is going to happen here, and you must not ))e here towitness It, or share its consequences."

IZnil'
^''''°'-^'' '* ''^'"' *° '"^ '"^^^ y«" ^« unreasonable—ahnost superstitious."

" I cannot help it," he responded.
" How can I forsake Mrs. Benson ? "

" God pity her I » exclaimed Nicholas, sadly.
"AndwhyshouldnotI?"

" But where can I go ? "

" Leave that to me."
* Very well, since yoi! sn str^n"'- w'-i- •* »•

Can I speak of this ? " inquired Nicholas
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" Our engagement ? "

"Yes."

mlZr^'^^n'^^^^
'"^ triumphant-this would be ^xv easy

b|u.a.sed her. The cure and the en,.gen,en. ....e too near

'•Only in confidence, for the present.' ^he said.

Ni :iar::nr;.!r:.o:hert''^-''"^
^^^^--"'^'^ -^

>» . .
•' -"*'"'^> ne..»ra the empty roar nf th»

streets, saw the vtiitr^r fr x- f^.,*
' '"®

,
ijan- luc vulgar tr. iUc that was gome on on cvprxr hn«^

evenls wh.cb had .vrOBght so pwerfully upon himself Hi,™e,«,ry went to and fro between the darkness andThe Lt fhe two rooms in which he had spent the „,orni„g-b«« !he chamber that had .seemed forsaken of ,he divin! presence

i».o Hght, betweenlt-rr^hrhaTlrd^rortf
«o^d. and the woman who had given him herself, untH, aL
Cot;i

knew, hi, hand had rung the bell a. the doo; omr.

He"fo„r'lf
'1'.""'' '"'""' '" ^''°"' "' "» confidence."

Tmat'e us a^ "^ """" ""' ~»"»' '» "^ '»""-8 "-

JSZe^of '"'" '^'' '''^°'-' "-»"• '° >«« *=

Mis, Coates was ,00 familiar with her mother', wcakne» to^ any hands bu, her own v-h the management of a,a idon Mrs. Coates did not r • ..,ve of having young lad^ ,.
the house who would divide attenUo,, with lennv. ^^Z^ .
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an awkward scene if she admitted her to the conference, Miss
Coates said

:

' If you will leave the affair with me, I think I can arrange

iiicholas was profuse with his thanks.

"No, you owe me nothing. I am only too glad to be of
the slightest service to one to whom I owe so much," she re-
sponded. " You have made me very happy by your confidence,
and by telling me of the fulfillment of a hope that has been one
of the strongest of my life. I have seen it all from the first, in
both of you."

" Have you ?
"

"Yes, and I have approved of it."

She gave him both her hands at parting, and said :

" I am profoundly grateful for your happiness, and I con-
gratulate you. I could wish for both of you nothing different
and nothing better."

Before night. Miss Coates, charged with her invitation, railed
on Miss Larkin, and the following morning was fixed upon for
the commencement of the visit.

Mr. Benson received the announcement without a frown and
without a smile,—in the business way in which he would have
received any statement on 'Change. He realized that she was
dead to him, and that her affairs would soon pass out of his
hands. Still, he would appear to be interested in her; and
when Nicholas and Miss Coates drove to the door, he was
there with helpful service and polite attention to see her off.

F ' bore into the street, as she entered the carriage and drove
away, a semblance of his old, courtly manner.

" Don't stay long, my dear ! Don't stay long ! " he said, as
he lifted his hat at parting ; and then he went back into the
house, past his sad wife to whom he did not even give a glance
up the staircase, into his library.

But Miss Larkin did stay a long time. In truth, she never
returned.

ii
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CHAPTER XXV.

IN WHICH NICHOLAS ANNOUNCES H.S CURE POR PAUPKRISVlO THE EAR OF THE ASSEMBLED WISDOM OF THE
CITY, AND RETIRES WITH A FLEA IN HIS OWN.

«lW.''"'''fj
""''^ "" '^' hopefulness of his temperament andall the confidence that was engendered by his persisted activities and their grateful results, had many hours of doubt LddLcouragement The longer he lived in the city, the larger iseemed to him. The more he became acqua nted w7h the

oTrld i r^^'^'"'
^"'

T''^^^'"'''
the'influences wh hfostered it, the more mcurable it appeared. The unwillingnessof the pauperized masses to be lifted from their degradatbnthe organized falsehood that prevailed among thenXt di

'

posuion to transform all the agencies that wL em^loyTd fo"heir help into means for enabling them to live withoufwo k«ie.r absolute loss of all manly and womanly impulses anlamtutions, their intemperance, their apparent'lack of powerTo

tllhT".: '" ^''''^ "P°" '^'''^ feetwitharemLrrative
task before them, were circumstances which, in some mood of

He saw great rascalities in progress of growth, or in the de-scent of disaster, every one of which was bending with is cropo paijpensin-organized bodies of speculators m'aking haste tobe r.ch without the production of a dollar, and getting rkh 7tthe expense of the impoverishment of large mafses o^ mensingle operators rising upon the topmosf waves o affluencTwhile down in the dark hollows their victims were ci^ngfo;help or drowmng-great industries overdone through the sfri^°and competitions of capital, and then thousands tLln out ^employment and reduced to beggary !
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He saw at the corner of every street the magazines of liquid
death domg their poisonous work on body and soul, licensed
and cherished by the politics of a great city, and intrenched
behmd the strongholds of law and public opinion. He saw
comfortable men going in, day after day, and coming out poor
and debauched, imbibing with their intoxicating and debasing
draughts the habits of idleness which inevitably jnade paupers
of them and their wives and children. He saw ten thousand
grog-shops absorbing not only the hard earnings of the poor
but the mistaken gifts of the benevolent, who were trying to
give them bread. He saw uncounted masses of men, women
and children, poisoned through and through with drink, and
dark figures moving among them inflamed to cruelty and
cnme

;
and he realized that the little he had done to stem this

tide of degradation was only to be compared to the holding of
his hand m the rapids of a Niagara. He looked around him
among the rich and the good, and saw them apathetic-over-
awed by, or content with, the respectability of a traffic and a
practice which were the daily source of more misery, debase-
ment, poverty and crime, than any which he knew, and felt
that he was regarded by them either as a weak enthusiast, or
an impracticable fanatic. No voice of warning that he could
raise would be heard amid the jeers of the scoffing crowd. No
importunities for reform that he could utter would be thought
worthy of a hearing !

Then he looked about him to count up the influences for
relief. He had studied these in every respect, with persistent
inquiry. He had visited the hospitals, the charitable guilds
the great societies. He had found much conscientious labor
m progress, but everything was for relief, and next to nothing
for reform. Pauperism had been accepted as a fixed fact, and
the great anxiety of the benevolent societies seemed to be to
ward off suffering. Their work -vas done if nobody was starved
or frozen. The causes of pa^i; .. ism had little consideration, and
less attempt to remove them. On Oi.i side lay the great world
of poverty, and suffering, and deliberately chosen helplessness.

X
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poverty was helped h,„ T ' '""'•»'l"=dly, worth,

was cherished 'peo„eUH .
' T" °'" "' " ''^"P-™

'i«. They hewZ in Ir?'" '°
' " "'"'" '""' ^--e-

-..%ht part'vithTheir
. "an. o Tvir""';""" "''^''^ '"^^

picked up in the stree f^ A
''""8 earned ,n fitful labor, or

disease of ,.„,eris,n was infect un„d.har:;er;hf' Thad the ;-tFins of liV.n,» u-j .l
^^" *"ose who

cheated the s^ieletllt^itpr*'-''' '"= '^^^" "^
More than all this, and sadder even than all fh,« u

rr^H^^^orran^^h-t^^^^^^^^^
Office, and perJal su tn a^d'C t-^;''" nf

^"'" '"'

jealoustes among then,, and hearfthetruU,™ of^Lrr'''» consideration and usefulness.
^ ''^'"«

Outsideof these he saw an army ofdevo'ed Chr;«;.„ ,

engaged in the almost fruitless altem^I i

ChnsUan workers,

those who had no, the en riy or .TC^^^^
""^^""^ »'

.

be men. Even these were J^ld", '''™'"'™''<'

vingwith sect for the posTesiiot^feWldrln^^fJf" "^.f""of teaching them.-holding the. - Sv a1 '7 / '^,"""'^'

amusing entertainments.
" '"'"'" "' «'"'

'
'd

Syn>pathizing profoundly with the aims of these vnrker, h,„drstrusling their means and machinery he con^ „ r ,

lutle in the way of useful results Her,! T '"'^ '"' '""

a man who understood thlt^^-to be don m'
^'

T""^^"'stood that he couM do Me for ac ild „ e L,! inTmfluence. was wrong. Where there was one of these h„
'^

there ,.-,e a hundred whose influence was "ribut^
t' 7""'

f.n,.a,ory of, the pauperism in which t'cMd Z Vel r""day durge had their birth and dailv life. Th* ,!e° ^7 A_ii_j. TTcrv,- instructed
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without being developed. The chai.^Jc o i u .

tuted by the churches had the fixed an^
school-rooms in.ri.

peris.n for their corner-stone There fhe7"' '"' °'P^"
Of paupers were to come and .. 1 """^ generations

to develop therase°vesrto ,1/ '
^
^"' '^"" '""^ opportunity

or to attaL anHnflue c th ""'^rK
"' "'°°'^ ^"'^ ^'^"-^es!

Of manhood if:2::^::r^^:z r t''-issues without value, there were tou and! 'ch' .
" '"

and women spending time and comfort t^ " ""'"

were winning much for themselves h/ J"°"'^''
'^'^^>'

for others.
^nemselves

,
they were doing but little

wouidt::ittrThtn^^^^^^^^^ f^ T' ''' p°-'-''^t
Ho. could the/ be bT^h' : ^^^^^^^^
pity upon -other! h«

'^getner? Envy upon one side.

.n.o ™,ual „.„pa,hy and mutual respea? ' '"°''""

.o:;'rL^*rafre;l?:^•:-^^n^^^^^
".rface work, surface Us evelvXZl x,

^"''^^ ™"s.
anywhere

,
M„ch for ....^Z^^L ^^1V",':!of benevolent intent and beneficent arf.oT. f

'^°'"^'*

of which went to the nourrmem ^rn^^^^^^
pauperized poor in its toils !

"^^^ ^^^^ ^^e

Vet, when Nicholas undertook to oush hk «;«
his apprehensions, or criticise ^^^^1^2 °' 'T«»
of the benevolent people aronnrf !,:„ I

operations

protests and disco^^L ^'h "wa^7!T ^'"'

ch"i.ies wer. in the lest hands the^^t*^* t- f'Tmen who directed them hari UnA .
F^sbcssea

,
th.a the

observaUon, andtf^Tt !:f rdlfrl^rhrLT^ """
young, and told that he would probably change W?

"""

what, after having Bved a little longer a„d"e,> a to.7

"""•

He could not point then, to what h' had "ire ; dorfo^T'final outcome .f that w»s not »»
rea

.,y done, for the

I. was fommate for hin, tharhe" w:;:u„g_,h,, his hear,
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llJil^

was not dead, that his insigh' was not blunted, and that he had
no preconceived notions to influence his judgment, or hinder
his action. It was fortunate, too, for him that he had that
boldness of youth which does not pause to consider personal
consequences, or the possibilities of failure. To a certain ex-
lent, he was con cious that he was working in the dark, but he
definitely saw something to be done, he had no question that
the instrumentalities which were in operation around him were
incompetent to produce the desiderated result, and he was
quick and fertile in expedients.

A great scheme unfolded itself to him : how could he accom-
plish it ? How could he even propose it ?

With the exception of the little speech he had made upon the
spur of the moment at "The Atheneum," on the night of the
opening of that institution, he had never undertaken even the
humblest public address. Still, he believed that he could talk
if he could keep his head. He realized the difference between
an audience of ignorant men and men of the class whom he
wished to reach j but he believed that if he could get his idea
definitely into his own mind, he could at least express it in a
manner to be apprehended, though he might do it somewhat
clumsily.

His first thought was that he would invite a number of
gentlemen to his own rooms, but as he wrote out the names of
those who were engaged in benevolent efforts, in private and
official positions, he found that his apartments would be too
strait for the number he desired to call together. Then he
determined to invite every man connected with the different
societies, every clergyman, every missionary, every agent and
almoner, and a large number of private citizens, to meet him
at " The Atheneum." So he immediately secured the printing
and the distribution of his invitations.

The men whom he invited had all heard of Nicholas and his

operations, and many of them knew him personally. His
wealth and social consideration, his unique devotion to benevo-
lent efforts, and a personal reputation which began - *h his

\M J
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»"' o..ly a respeoable a u J Z, n™'"'''
'""«'" '**"

H- .rambled when he .a>v i, e„,"
'"

h^
''"T" """"'"«•

"•ft-nce, ,hc officials of es^";'T "' ''"""™« ^"'1

«nd good, and those ,vho hved i„,l :~!
''"'•" "'"' ''•'""'I

bu. he was sure of his^^1 , ^J ''•"'T
" ""* '""'"'"'

be afraid. '
^' ''•'"'' ^"'1 li<-' netded nol lo

-l-ce. HeLkedso'you^n^^^^^^^^ "^ ^'-'^
Peared before them he had !

^"^^^^"'"^'^ ^^ "ttle, as he ap-
nn.ch in callingi ogettrZf;°

°'' ^"^ '^--"-^ -
sumed a critical and quest on 'n' ^^

'"^''"'^ naturally as-

which he found hinlHas nit'";", 7'^ ^^"'°«»^'^-' '«

-ncl during the first ninuestb '"^ """"^^ '^•-

^

standing face to face w h Ln k?'"'
'^"'*^ ^''^^ ^e was

conservatism. They hid con T'*^^'
'"^^"'^'^^ ^^<^ Jealous

;;e had to say. wilut the L^e ^1''" "' ^^ ^^^^
doubt that they knew n,ore than h! 'I!'

'"^ ^'^''^"^ ^
communication. They hJZ P°" "^^ ^"'^J*^^* °^ his

school-boy declaim, to pat hi r!^'\^'" ^" '"^eresting

f he should do his work w^n and L "'^ ^^"' ^'^^^"-'
home to their own plans !nH I ^°°^-"^^"'-^^'y ^o go
their labors. ^ "'' '"'^ ^elf-complacently to Lume

" It has occurred to me " saM \v i 1

bow, .. .ha. you, who have had so ™ V '

""""'"« "''^ '"°">--^'

«'th .he poverty of .he J.v and ,

"l^'^"" » dealing

benevolen. en./rprises ™ ^ ,lt C'lT "I
'"'"''''" '" ""

domg here, and „i,hwha.Tesh I. r" """m
' ""'= "='="

> fte beginning, ,o ask your pain for 'Tl''^'"^'
' °"8^'.

J-ou upon my p,a„s, b„t j t//*" f°'
""' ''"vmg consui.ed

tt-earesoma„y rivarcaimf.r """'""" *«'''>"=
conflicting wisdom, a you„raL l''"""""'"'^''

"»" '" ""'-'

"«- a difficui. .asi i/det?n „1;,it;:;"?''
^'""^" "°""'
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paCaSr'
"""' ''' "'""^^' who appreciated the very

'^I confess however," he went on, "to having discovered in

cTnt
' "7;"/"^!^*^^"^^ ^° -'^ in an organLtion wh ch I

I doTnt h r- • •

"''^ "^^ ^°°' ^° ^°" ""^^ presumption,
but I do not think It .s. At any rate, I am satisfied with mJexp-ment, so far as it has gone, and now. with your leave, I
will give you a brief account of it."

Then Nicholas gave in detail the history of " The Atheneum enterprise with which the reader is already familiar.

HJr7 T ""f
°^''"^ representative of the charitable socie-

les listened to the story with profound interest, trying to findsomething to engraft upon his own enterprise. Each was alert topick up suggestions which would add capital and practical work-mg power to his own scheme, and, at the close of the narrative.
Nicholas was almost overwhelmed with questions from the va-nous .ignitaries before him.

^Z^T **l''! l"'''^^"'
^^'^ answered, and the brief discus-«ons to which they gave rise had died away. Nicholas said:

Gentlemen, the story of my work here is but the prelude toa proposition which I have to make. It should come through
weightier words than mine,-from an older man and a man
lore widely known,-but if the proposition has any strength.

on"T " r' "°' ^" "^- ^'
'' ^^"' perhaps, that itlillcome to you without any great name and influence behind it, so

that you may consider and handle it on its own merits.
I have, during my few months of experience, become most

discouragingly aware of the utter incompetency of the presentmodes of dealing with pauperism, and I have come to the pro-
found, and what seems to me the irreversible, conviction, that

hr^"''r M
°' ^ T '''°"'""^ P^"P^^«' ^' ^^y °"e time, in

the city of New York."
'

"Oh!" "oh I" "oh .'"came up in tones of incredulity fromevery part of the hall.
'

Nicholas felt the sting, and it did him good.
" If tk«:e hiid CTpr be<« in thu city," h* w.nt on. "a «in.l.

, — —_

—
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great organization, either of h«« .

braced every dU rk 1^ ,^""! f,"" " '''""' "'""'' ='"
admi„is,ra,io„, and .hat or^ „i aZtdl T^ -"^ °««' "^
P-eces, „hkh had been grafped ttand

''" '"'° ^ '>™*=<1
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'"'"""== "< "='?'•«
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'"''^—
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*''"'"''"' "'"= v«ali.ed
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""""" '^"^
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designedly, of cour^ :„7„°„?If

"« '''• -"-Wng-no?
"°-.shing, in ,pi„ „f J j;'

Erectly, perhaps-but still

quences you are endeavorbr; / ""> ''« »hose conse-

:fo|ngbut,Onngtob„i,du7:paratei„,??. '"'" "« ^»"
"" "s very nature, has but one ? S I

'" ^ ^""^ "h'^h,
and political interest sta ds o,ga""<''""a!-

"' ''"™'^' =^-''
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"„fi

""" """ ^P^""" anS
Nicholas was entirely awT^'T?? '"

directness cf address thatTre lb "^ '"'""'«' * '"»' ^nd
been stitred to them by theTnee« andT* '° "'"'• ''" "' l-ad

ces .hat he witnessed before hfm
° ""'"' '"""«' g'"-

:
-1:Srfotr«rr.»«!r

'" -." oe -U
'«"" "y deep feeling on the subjecu"'^"'^''""
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'« Will Mr. Mintnrn kindly give us his scheme ? " said a bland-
faced gentleman who rose in the audience.

" With pleasure," Nicholas responded. " I would like to see
every charitable organizition existing in this city, including my
own enterprise, swept out of existence. I would like to see
established in their place a single organization whose grand
purpose it is to work a radical cure of i)aiiperism. I would
like to see the city government, which is directly responsible
for more than half the pauperism we have, united in adminis-
tration widi the chosen representatives of the benevolence of
the city, in the working out of this grand cure. I would like

to see the city divided into districts so small that one man can
hold in each, not only a registry of every family living in it, but
obtain and preserve a knowledge of each family's circumstances
and character. I would have a labor-bureau in every district,

in connection with this local superintendent's office. I would
have the record of every man and woman even more complete
than any that has ever been made by your mercantile agencies.

I would have such vagrancy as we find illustrated by the tramps
and dead-beats who swarm about the city, a sufficient crime for

condemnation to hard labor in prisons and factories built for

that purpose. I would make beggary on the street a misde-

meanor punishable by imprisonment. I would have every
helpless person understand where help in emergencies can
always be had by a representation, subject to immediate and
competent examination. I would see the matter so arranged
that a premium would be put upon truth, and a ban upon
falsehood. Temperance and intemperance should always be
considerations in dealing with the poor. There is no limit to

the benefits which such an organization as this would have the

power to inaugurate and perpetuate, and, gentlemen, I verily

believe that under its intelligent and faithful administration we
could banish beggars from the streets, introduce a new era of,

prosperity and virtue among all the suffering poor, and save

Ourselves forever from the terrible pauperization that cursea

and almost kills the cities of tl\e old world"
, ;
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It was a great scheme, or a great dream, and the audience
listened to it in profound silence.

" Such, roughly sketched and with but few details, is the out-
line of a plan in which I have such perfect faith that I am wil-

ling to pledge for its support all the money that I feel at liberty

to spare from my fortune. I believe in it so entirely, that I

shor.ld be willing to give my life to it. No argument could
heighten my conviction, no demonstration could make me surer

of my conclusion."

A curious change had passed over the audience during the

quick sketching of this grand scheme. The men who had come
in, representing various organizations and enterprises, were at

once united in a common front against a plan which would
abolish their offices, level the eminences on which they stood,

and not only subordinate but destroy their hold upon the pub-
lic. There was a perfect mutual understanding among them in

a moment.

One after another arose, uttered his little compliment to Nich-
olas, expressed his conviction that the people were not ready

for so sweeping a measure as this, admitted that the policy of

cure had not yet received the attention which its importance
demanded, and then each agreed with somebody else that this

great army of laborers in the field of public beneficence, fighting

their way towards one great end, under different generals, with

different motives and watchwords, was a most inspiring bight.

Sentiment and rhetoric were harnessed together to draw the

dead bull out of the arena, and flowers were tossed upon the

carcass as it disappeared.

Nicholas was sick at heart. He had seen the old, shabby
trick of attributing to the people the lack of readiness for a de-

sirable reform by leaders whom such a reform would carry out
of business too often to fail to gather its meaning. He had
been complimented and tolerated ; but the scheme from which
he had hoped so much, and to which he was willing to sacrifice

so much, had been carefully and politely pooh-poohed out of

jUie reaini of possibilities.
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So far as he was concerned, the work of the erenhis wasdone

;
and he was abon. lo say this to ehe audience brforeZ

vote of thanks to the young man to whom they were all so much

iu tstr
^^^^^ *= ''*"^^^ "' -^"« ^ ™<i on •>"

Of ;?dTc„t;^:frtrCd t';:;*''^'

'"
'^^r* ™"^"

asoecl of ,h. .. u ,
reference to the reb'gious^pect of U,e matter before us. Christianity, as I apprehend

mitigate and, so far as we may be able, to remove There i,a great harvest before us, and what we want is leanel w
'

wan. ,he truth preached to these benighted ma ssTe ne!^

... w_ph.h the only radt^r.rse^r^^

thJ!i*°'''T^t "°' ""''^"'^"I, with his view of the case wh,

X-Lrhthii-trrt^^tr °-

-

reply before a thin man with a Ih n Wee rose ^!
"°. """ .'"

speech t, an its length and breadth^TLTtol Tve^

Jfterthe vote of thanks was rendered, Nicholas rose and

"Gentlemen, I accept your thanks for all that thev m.=nand more
;
and you will confer a still greater favor !j vyou will all go home and read The pSTe of ,k T "" "^

think that in it you will hnd that sofl^rqut as LLT'
'

seed,-indeed, that the seed is thrown away where ^rr' 7 "-",

.he a„ pick it up, unless a soil is prepa^eTil advan J ^°'
gard an able-bodied pauper as beyond the reach of Chri,,mojtves. You might as well prjch to a dog asloatrTprofession which is what evety able-bofed paupe

°
Chiftumttytsformen and women, and no. for thoi"!-?"';
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CHAPTER XXVI.

IN WHICH NICHOLAS AND TALKING TIM CONTRIVE TO SECURS
THE FRUIT OF ^' THE ATHENEUM " ENTERPRISE.

The failure of Nicholas to interest the professional and other
philanthropists of the city in his grand scheme of reformation
and cure did not leave him in good humor. He saw, or
thought he saw, motives at the basis of their operations which^ere worthy only of his contempt. He failed, at least, to see,m any of their schemes; a recognition of the necessity of radical
measures. It was true that many a fdthful missionary of the
Chnstian religion was endeavoring to change character and
Itfe. It was true that great efforts were making to implant
good principles m the young, and to direct them into good
habits. It was true that great good was done to the poor who
were not paupers-men and women who, with manhood andwomanhood intact, were bravely struggling to keep their headsabove water, and rear their children to virtue and industry.
ro these the brotherly hand of religion was indeed a helping
hand. To every angel of ministry in this field, he could heart-
ily say "Godspeed

1
" and wish that the number of such might

.be multiplied until their wings should whiten the air in every
•dark street and dismal dwelling.

The city presented itself to him in the figure of a huge sieve,
•over whose meshes the swollen rich and the well-fed men andwomen walked with impunity and confidence, but into which
the poor, thm men and women were momently slipping, some
with brave and successful efforts to save themselves from fall-mg through, and others giving up for lost, and weakly losing
hold and dropping down among the helpless, inert mass
beneath It was this inass, diseased in body and mind, with-
out ambition, beyond the rearh «f r„«v.i.v .>i. __.,- , ^

- = — ."•-jKiji.jr, mill iiuuiing DU6
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Could this mass be lifted into tlie liolit a.-ain ? Tl,;.
great question. Wete the existence and" pepeStv^thmass necessary in the nature of thinss? T, , IT ,

eve^ytol'brti"'
"' "^--'---that was manifest on

n»Jf,r .
" ""' ""' ™'^ " '«!= of concert, but anniter failure to comprehend the nature of the case and m =!

men and Lspita,s%or'':M^om! "^r;''^ t,;:;"'''
hands for this, that, and the other. There weTeasvlltf^

door relief. There were general societies that were not onlv

Z£7LT 't °r '" *= """'^«= of distri u „g tfunds of the benevolent, but invading each other's fields

y>"ZSl ' T ""' °' '"«' '"'"-o'™' organisations,

Tsses Th
'"'"""".''"'ong the pauperized and perjuredmasses. 1 hey were besieged on every hand by dec«t bv in

*rhXo 'rf ' tI
'''"''

'^, ^" ''-' "-"-"-- " '

prev to h^d 77"° '°"''°'' "P"" ^' «"= "Positories

hLr'^' K u
*«"' "" "'"' "^'=' 'o be fished for with '

hooks, to be caught with snares and weirs

ntcholas was thai paupensn, u,creased, no, ,„ the ratio nf th,Pttbljc dtstress but in the proportion of the public p^^fs."!t
LanTa^ :"""'r

"' """'"'' ^""«^- » bene'volem ge°rteman had msftuted soup-kitchen, to feed the starving • Za week had not passed after the announcement of this I'asu ewhen the city was full of new faces. Tramp. fro^Ttl

pauper spirit at^ong ^;;:^^::^'^^^
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the seizure of vasrant ,„H
'" '" P'opess was

their training i„7„r.utio„?Tr''"''
"""''^" "j- ^"""'ri'y.

dignantly i,„„a,ie„t wTth H, .
Atheneum." He was in-

possible ,0 Ta^Ter He h,
,'" *

'l"
'"" "" ''"'^ ''°""d ™-

hU experin,e"Thad 1 Sone along so successfully with

satisfaLr^to h mseV rrr^ H V
'""' "' "'' "^^"^ ^

hisschen^e^hisUed dlf Lfed 1 7'"S ''^"='' """

and down the room Z • , ,

'°''°'''- «= "alked up

claiming: '
'"'"^'"« "" "'""^ '" '>« distress, and ex

"The idiots I the idiots I"

wo:,'r:„tr.ait'r'd:;?
^'=^^*- "'-- "T-e

-Telrag^t t^/Sce^'h"'"^
'"''°"''^''- '^^ "'

. "'horityand,leL„^ld7:;„'';r"; °''' "«'"= "" ""«

^ee,uar.ers of .he pa^tn-'oTl ^ ^C^^ -'
poor we have alwavQ w.v», .,„ j ,

^ years. The
the. good. b;J:;xThe:rc ^sir x"

';™^
^i"

I cannotlt'-ro ^aTeXow rihVf" *"""•' "' ="•

bec„n,es a hopeless i„sdm.ion'Tl„,ru'oon'^r'""'!
.n poliuca. body. eaHng toward iH aJs y^.^";" t"°^««« an «t™pt u raUioU treau„.n,_.«i,K .„Z/- "' "*
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bmt^ emollients and sedatives. Well, it just makes me wild.

Miss Larkin gave a merry laugh.
" No«r Nicholas," si-* said, " I protest. Do you see what isc<»n,„g .0 y„u ? Do y„„ see how impa.iem yoZe ge.dt to

'.^Ihtfo
""1'"'""= ^"" ^'= growing /That ift" '

'

.mh reformers the world over, and it is a very ba,l way. They

and ittlsTh '""!! '!:= "*"' ^P^^yand „,isapprehe„ iZ

The calm voice, the rational and Christian reproof went
s.ra,ght to h,s heart, and taking a seat a. her side, he saTd :iorgtve nae, my dear I May God forgive me i I am <rettmg proud and willful, I suppose. What a child I am I

*^

ward 1™;? "cT
'"*°''""

^'. "'"• "^ -"-'^We to-

.nd^'kird u ars:r*
" "' '''- "--^

"- ^-'-^ ^^ ^-^

"And you are the woman who proposed to deprive me of.ords l,ke these, and an influence which only yo'u can exe«u,x,„ me, because you would not give either /our own or ,.ymotives a fair chance !

"

'

Nicholas left Miss Larkin calmed and comforted, grateful for

wr^ghTft!"
''' ^^^""«^'-^S-^^^"l ^or thewo^dVttath:;

The next morning as he issued from his lodgings, he realuedfor the first time that the winter which had been so full of n"res to him, and so crowded with action, had spent Uselftdhat there was a prophecy of spring in the atmosphe 'xhesparrows were chattering and bustling at his feet the (elclouds in the sky had a look of restfulness and peace' as If hehard work of the venr w.r. ^^^^ ,

" P^^^^' as if the

rnafc. fu • 1
..' " '

'"''" wiiikedwiui uiibui,->.edcoats; the girls he met looked more bright-eyed and be- ..ild i

111
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he buds m the parley seemed to have swelled in the n.Vht • anHhis heart responded to the new influence with a joy to whi^h hfwas unaccustomed. The fancy came to him thr^ fh. .

year had waked, but stil, Icept^ts eyes dos î^Ti .^ •

tlll^'d'some great and delightful dream
^

morning, for the mere suggestion of spring had brought backhe thoughts of his home, or carried him Irward to tt Theprospective sprmg had become impersonated in his mi 'd andwore the breezy robe and bore the inspiring feature "he w^^

arm Sh" T "f^' ''^ '^°^^ ^'- ^^ '-"-S on hL

vXet fawns H
""' •'""' ^""'"^ '^^^ ^-" ^-^^^ hivelvet lawns. He was sitting under the trees with her Shenot only interpreted but created and informed the beau y of the

With the advent of spnng, however, there would come a ces

'

^tion, or a great modit..uio., of the labors of the vI^Mn

esults rlas r Tk?'.^
^°"^ ^^^^^"^ °"' -"h the best

peop e of the ?^^^''^l^^^ "^^P^ his personal hold upon thepeople of the Beggar's Paradise ; for he was full of exoe

Thetwas el^^^^^^^
"•""^•"! ^^^^"^^^ -^ -P--nts.mere was really a new spirit in the district. Men and womenhad got a new hold upon life. There were stumbling andTcks^^dmg there was still in many minds a weak holding on to ttIdea of being helped, or of getting pay for being good but aftera

1
the drawbacks and discounts, there was indubitabla sumof improvement achieved. •

"'^"'^'^'>' » sum

What shpuld be done next? How should this sum of improvement be permanently secured ? How shou d ith
° T

seminal and productive ?
^ ^"^ ""^^

was rerolvrj fh
'^
^
''"""^ "" '^' ^"'""'^^ "^^"ths. Hewas revolving these questions in his mind, noticing nothing
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around him, and seeing nobodv when h.c ««
with the familiar greeting •

^'
' '^" ""^'^ ^^'"^^^

"Say!"

,hn t k'^ i^ "
"'""' ^'"'^^"^ h'« "sual burden pausedshook hands with Nicliolas.

^

•|
Say

! .1 wanted to see you," said Tim.

broom and asT n,
'' ="'='' ^"^ '''"'Idered hi,

" What does this little monkey mean by this? " innn.V.^ t'who was suspicious that his bov w -

„^'"'^\ '"q^'redTim,

of propriety.
^ " oversteppmg the bounds

"Oh, it is a bit of nonsense, contrived by our friend Tonnefor amusement." said Glezen. '.J don't mind it
" ^ "^

upo^h- rcr"^''"^
^^^^ '' '- ^-^' -^^^ ^"iet sn^ile

"Jonas; said Glezen, "put him through his manual "

performauce ™h cheer
''"=""™'' """ '^""<'«' *-

01Jeh-:„t°:n;^'^'"™'" ^^ ^-. ^^o „a. ..

•o g.Ve a public e,hibi,io„ of his ,ST^,T.T^'
"'°"

"Make your obeisance," said Tonas.
iiob responded with a orofnun.-i k«,„

"Who is the greatest man living P'^i^q^aired Cavendish.
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"Mr. Montgomery Glezen," said Bob.
" Who is the next greatest ?"
" Mr. Jonas Cavendish."
*' Who is the worst boy in the world ?"
" Bob Spencer."

" What is Bob Spencer's chief duty?"
"To keep his hands and face clean, and show proper re-

spect to his superiors."

" Who is the greatest woman in the world ? "

"Miss Jenny Coates."

" What is the greatest reformatory agency known to man ?"
" A woman's Land on a boy's ear."
" Make your bow, sir."*

Bob made his bow with profound sobriety, amid vociferous
laughter^ while Cavendish resumed his pen.

Nicholas noticed with great amusement and with more in-
terest than he would have been willing to betray, that at the
mention of the name of Miss Coates a bright blush overspread
Glezen's face. He evidently did not like to hear her name
used so lighdy and familiarly by his employ^, and he grew so-
ber quicker than his wont, after so absurd a scene.

" Say
\
" said Tim, " Mr. Minturn and I came in to talk, and

I should like to say what I have to say before you all. Are
you too busy, Mr. Glezen ?"

" No," responded the lawyer. '« Go on."
"I've been thinking," said Tim, "about 'The Atheneum.'

The fact is those people, according to my notion, have been
fed with sugar-plums about long enough. I can see„ too, that
they are getting restive. They have been helped, but they
must have something to do. They have been taught a great
deal, but they have not yet been taught to take hold and carry
on this enterprise for themselves."

"That is the very matter that has been passing through my
mind this morning," said Nicholas. " Now, Tim, what have
you to propose ?

"

'*in the first place," Tim responded- " they have no rende-
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Jown to man?"

^e no render.

especially to fed at th^In r-lr^'""'^'"^"'
^"'^ ^^ey need

sonally and colle fvelv rl •?/'"''''• '"^ ^'^^^ ^"^^^^ ^^^ l'-^^'

that they are of r ^ ''°"''^'' *°' "' ^hey need to feelnac tney are of some consequence in the world in th

;' Tim, you are a wise man," said Glezen.

Let s hear what .t is," said Nicholas.

get a better IM„,L.lT I „oJ "fe 'uldTar'
'
""rthem, cive the nmcf ^r u ^'" ^^'^^ ^^^^' of

left .;'!„; „„T,.L t 'T
'° '™ ^" ""' ="•' ""^ -°"8"

knioknacks'of all s r« We '",JT"^
and periodicals, and

ing-roon-.s, a coffee roon, !L ^ '°"'" ""'°'-^' "^'"l"

i.4ewdi;„i.r™"'
^'°'' '^" ^'""'^O -"= "ougKt of

"Tim. it seems very practicable, and very desirable" ..;aJVichoks.
" What do you think, Gle^en?" ^' ''"^

The only thing to be done " '

"lS'x tt i.";'Lrn wiiSt^r--''*'^
'-""-

1 feel able to spare just no„ I „! ,.
" "'""'^ *^"

after good, in fhis case n'. cur tr"*.*°1
™*^

ment" ""^^ ^"^ origmal mvest-

Wore nigl,^^ Nicholas and Tin, Spencer had canvassed th.
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whole matter. They had not only surveyed and apportioned
the rooms to their purpof-es, but had hired them for a year.

The regular weekly meeting at "The Atheneum" occurred
on the following evening. The house was. full to overflowing,
a special notice having been posted during the day, which
stated that important communications were to be made.
The lecture was briefer than usual, and then the lecturer

made way for "one whom," as Mr. Cavendish expressed it,

*• the people were always glad to see."

Ihere was something about this occasion which touched
Nicholas very powerfully. His ingenuities, his purse, his

labor, his sensibilities, had been under constant tribute for many
months. As he looked out upon his interested and grateful
audience, eager-hearted to learn what he had to say to them,
and realized that he had their friendship and their confidence,
and then recalled the last audience that he met in the hall,

with its questions and doubts and protests, he was almost over-
come. It was a minute before he could speak, and when he
opened his lips, it was not with the usual form of address.

"My brothers and sisters," he said, "I am tO' \ by a
strange sense of weariness to-night. I have been jrk all

this winter for you, and others who are, like you, in poverty and
misfortune. I began with great hope and energy, and I have
realized all my hopes with regard to you ; but to-night, after a
winter of observation, I feel so overwhelmed with the work to
be done in this city, and the incompetency of the means for its

accomplishment, that I acknowledge tc you that I need your
help. If I could take you all by the hand, and hear you say
to me that I have done you good, and that you are glad I ca.ne
to you, it would rest me, I am sure. I have had help of vari-
ous sorts from more than one, but I feel now, and I have felt

for a good many days, that I must have your help. The spring
is almost here, and the time is not far distant when the meet-
ings, that have been so full of pleasure and instruction for us
all, must be suspended. What will you do then ?"

" God knows !

" sa:" J a deep voice in the audience.
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The people saw that Nicholas was in a n<jw mood, and that

what he was saying came from the very depths of his heart.

They were as silent as if they were anticipating the appearance

of some wonderful spectacle behind the speaker.

"Nearly two thousand years ago," Nicholas went on, "a
babe was born in a manger in the town of Bethlehem, in the

province of Judaja. Some shepherds, watching their flocks,

were startled by a great glory in the midnight sky, and the ap-

pearance of an angel, who told them what had happened and
where to find the child

; and there were wings all about them,
and there was strange music in the air. No child of yours
was ever humbler born ; no woman among you, in your hour
of sickness and trial, was ever more meanly entertained than
was this mother upon her bed among the cattle.

" Well, the people in those days had very strange ideas of

God. They thought he was hard and fierce, and they killed

cattle and sheep and burnt them upon altars as sacrifices to

their deity; but a song was sung in heaven that night, which
was heard upon the earth, and the words were ' Good will to-

ward men.' God had been misunderstood. He had a fatherly

afil'ction for his suffering children, and the angels put it into

words, which swept over the hills like the sunrise ; and they
have been echoed all around the world. • Good will toward
men 1

' God, who made this wonderful world and all the stars,

and made us, too, means well toward us. He loves us, and
desires that we may not only be good but happy.

' Now this babe, the birth of whom gave occasion to the ex-

jiression of these words, was born, as I have told you, very poor
;

and he grew up to manhood, a poor working man. He might
have been born among you. One of you women, here, might
have been his mother, if you had lived at that time. You
might have had him in your arms, and tended and reared one
who proved to be the greatest and best man who ever lived.

Some of you men might have worked at the bench with him,

for he was a carpenter, and you might have heard him talk, and
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had with the other, rustled the leaves of the poor .an's bank

They turned their steps tpward the crowd by a common fm

2;^^iiin, .owl, behind, tt^::::^;.:;:^^^^^
he constantly augmenting mass. They heard the murmur ff

he ached the topmost step of the stairs that led to the doorthey saw h.m turn and face the cloud of distrust that had TZ'ered around his beloved and long-honored insd^ution
' '"

He presented a bold and dignified front. Lifting his hatand w.pmg h.s brow, he looked calmly around Hi welldressed figure, revealed by the morning sun, his s^ong^e turls"h.s quest.on.ng, pitying, almost scornft.l, look, as h eve tool'

Z^' ThTv^fT "rr''
'"°^^' ^'^^ those' n'ar'L Volbear.

1 hey slunk back, and hid the.nselves a.nong their fellows, as If ashamed to be identified
^

^JU ,„ea„s .ha, we wan. our ™„„e,... responded a far-off

" Did the Poor Man's Savings Bank ever rh^„ „„ r
ou. of a dollar ? " in<,„,ed Mr. «enson " You 1 h!-

'""

par;rrw--drwi^: €'°?^^

which you are all interesf^rl v ,
'*
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sponded a far-off
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Guild, to see the operations. I was never there but once andI was immensely interested." ' °

"Very well," said Glezen, 'TU send Bob to you when here urns, and you may trust him to get all the news at the bankw,th mterest at a higher rate than a savings-bank ever lys
" '

his wL tTtl^r "Tk' "'' ^ ^^"^'' ^"^ NichoL madeh.s way to the rooms of the Guild, which he found throngedwith apphcants for aid. The conductors and almoners knewhim, and mvited him to a seat inside the rails where h. l^Z
witness the operations at his leisure.

' ' '°"'^

It was a distressing scene, in comparison with which theanxious and eager crowd which he had just left at Benson

'

bank was an assemblage of kings. They were thinly dad andsh,venng Many of them were known to the disburs^ffic "sand had hved upon the pittances doled out to them by thTs aTdkmdred mstitutions all winter. There . are wreckT JirZ l
wrecksof women. There were pinched.o^kLg bo,f

a"
I^ach had a story of want and suffering, and each received w han eagerness which had no apparenf flavor of gladn '1^,the g,ft bestowed Each story bore the impress of fam 1 ar useand was, patently, more or less tinctured with fal elood

"z^^zr-" '-'' ^^°'"^-^ '^'^ '^'^^ -- «>->^i-e

Nicholas was intensely absorbed in the abject tragedv transP|nng before his eyes, when Bob burst into 'the doo , hi fa""glowmg and h.s eyes ablaze with excitement. He wi behtdl^e crowd, but he caught sight of Nicholas, and at The too ofhis voice exclaimed :
*°P °^

"Say, Mr. Minturn
! There's the greatest kind of a run onold Benson's bank. Everybody is ther

, Oh there's .L
Band-there's ten thousand people there! fli treetV^l'Vou never saw such a row! They are knocking acho^

.'rrro:!^''"^
''''''-^-' '''-'^-^^ ^^''^^^ ^^
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••That will do ! that will do, Bob ! I understand it 1 Hush 1
"

said Nicholas rising, and trying to impress his injunction by a
gesture.

But there were others who understood it beside Nicholas.
The applicants for aid ceased from their story telling, and
looked with strange alarm into each other's faces. Then one
and another quietly made their way out of the door, and then
came a general 'stampede. Not five of the miserable crowd
were left m the room. The officers gathered around Nicholas,
and, looking into each other's faces, they burst into a laugh.

" It IS too bad," said Nicholas, on whose honest mind the
perjunes enacted there that morning produced a very de-
pressing eflfect.

"Say! you fellers haint got nothing in Benson's bank, have
you?" inquired Bob of the little group that lingered hesitat
mgly in the rear of the room.
"Not much 1 " exclaimed one of them.
This excited another laugh among the officers, one of whom

said, addressing the group :
" What bank do you deposit in ? "

The men looked dumbfounded. They were ashamed o^ the
company they had been in, and realized how natural the sus-
picions were that were excited concerning themselves ; but they
came up, told their stories, and received with little questioning
the aid they desired. •

Nicholas returned to Glezen's office, sick at heart, thinking
of what he had seen at the Guild, and of what was in progress
at The Poor Man's Savings Bank. He found Glezen busy,
and then, unable to control his uneasiness, went out, and bent
his steps toward Mr. Coates's warehouse, hoping to find the
old merchant, for whom he had gradually acquired an affection-
ate respect, at leisure.

As he entered the building, the first man he met was his
prot6g6 Yankton, busy in shipping goods. He gave him a
cordial "good-morning," and was about leaving him to go back
to the countmg-roon), when Yankton said, fumbling his pockets,
i ve got a paper here which may be of importance to you

itr: n

I'.
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though I don't know anything about it. I've had it a long time,

but I have never thought to hand it to you."

Thus saying he handed him a half-sheet of note paper, which

Nicholas quickly unfolded.

"Where did you get this ?" inquired Nicholas, greatly ex-

cited.

"In the pocket of the coat you gave me," replied the man.
" It was tucked down in a corner, and I had worn the coat a

month before I found it."

As he talked, Nicholas looked it through, and then, with-

out stopping to place it in his pocket-book, or to make the

call upon Mr. Coates which he had intended to make, or even

to bid Yankton good-moining, he wheeled and left the store

with the paper tight within his hand.

Strange that he had not thought of this before ! He remem-
bered it now with entire distinctness. That was the very coat

he wore when he called on Mr. Bellamy Gold with regard to

taking the bonds to New York for registraticr. ; and he had put

the record of their numbers into his pocket for some momen-
tary reason, or through some vagrant impulse, and there it had
lain forgotten until Yankton discovered it. He even remem-
bered that he had not told Mr. Gold that he had taken it, after

that gentleman had returned it to its place. He walked
straight to GJezen's office, possessed by his first excitement,

and unmindful of the scene'- through which he passed. Tlie

lawyer was closeted with a client, but Nicholas made his way
unbidden into the room, unfolded the paper, and laid it upon
Glezen's desk before his eyes.

' "I understand it," said Glezen quietly, "and now that we
may be sure, go directly and telegraph for Mr. Gold. Tell

him we want him here to-night. I'll keep this, Nicholas, for,

my boy, you are not in a fit condition to take charge of it."

Excusing himself from his client for a moment, Glezen took

the paper to his safe, locked it in and came back.

Meantime Nicholas had vanished from the room, and was
•already on nis way to the telegraph office,

M
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"a. no. due nn.il nearly even"'. b'^N'Tf'''''
'°™^=

station an hour before the ZT , u
"'"''"' '™ "' 'he

lawyer s.epped frotThe nk^' '"1 "'"="' "' '"''• "'^ """"/
open arms'

'^''*™' ''= "^» '"'rally received by

old hr:hV:foieir';ofr°"": -i
"^'^ "-- ^= --d

of «.e los. p,per rZ',TT'""« ''°"*' =>"'' "'- discovery

'ess .han .h'os'e ^cjt cl"rch^l.-lr?'T "^""'
per had weighed upon hin, like a grt Lrs^ aVf'

°' *= ""
and now that his skirts were clean hf ''ereavemenl,

After dinner .hey found 01 r'a.n^tr"""' " ' '"'

al-ouf.S:de.tnT-l^,r'°°'''' "--<>'<> '.e.,yc„

"We shall find o„. whether you were right," said Nid.oUs.
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CHAPTER 3CXVII1.

iiJ WHICH THE PUBLIC BECOMES THE ENEMV OP Mk. fifiNSOM,

AND MR. BENSON COMES INTO FRIENDLY
RELATIONS WITH A DOG.

Mr. Benson, with a very quick instinct, apprehended the na-
ture of the crisis upon which he had entered. He knew that

the bank must succumb if the run should prove to be formida-
ble and persistent. He knew, too, that the run upon the bank
would involve a run upon himself, and that that run would meet
with a disaster sooner than the one which threatened his insti-

tution. People had for several weeks ceased to deposit with
him, and all who called upon him now wanted money. It was
with the greatest difficulty that he had been able to meet tha

demands of the previous few weeks. The money of the new
depositors was all gone to satisfy the old. Property had been
sold at a sacrifice, and the proceeds of that were gone. It was
more and more difficult to borrow from day to day, and lately

he had felt himself obliged to deny himself to callers. He sat

alone in his library, doing nothing, but too " busy " to see them.
He absented himself until midnight from his home. He re-

sorted to every wretched pretense to avoid meeting those who
had trustingly placed their all in his keeping.

To his proud nature, the thought that his family should wit-

ness his humiliation was a galling one. He had been so infalli-

ble in his own house, he had carried himself so like a god in

the presence of his wife and children, they had stood in such fear

of him, they had been such slaves to him, they had so abjectly

believed in his power, and their attitude toward him had so
gratified and flattered him in his selfish and proud isolation, that

the reflection that they were to witness his humiliation stung
hiai to the quick.
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and the commissioners with grave faces had retired, Mr. Benson
realized that the end was coming fast. What the morrow would
bring forth, the commissioners did not tell him, but he foresaw
it with trembling.

As the dej^ositors were pressed out of the ante-room and
pressed back by the closing door, with the assistance of police-

men, a menacing shout of rage went up from the disappointed
assemblage, some of whom had stood in the street without food
all day. Not an officer dared to stir from the bank, and it was
not until the police had cleared the street and sent the people
home, that the inipiisoned men were released.

Instead of returning to his house, Mr. Benson took a cab
and went to a distant restaurant of the highes : sort for his din-

ner. There, at least, he should be beyond the contact of the

crowd he dreaded. But there, alas! everybody seemed to

know him. The waiter at his table called him "Mr. Ben-
son." People ^'ere whispering together, and casting curious

glances at him. The fact that he was there was strange to

them.

A thought occurred to him.

" Bring me an evening paper," he said to the waiter.

The paper was brought, and under startling headings he read
the doings of the day at his bank. Worse than this, he found
stated with wonderful accuracy the condition of the institution.

Where the information had come from, he could not guess •

but somebody had betrayed him, and, undoubtedly, in a hun-
dred thousand homes at that moment, his name was a synonym
of dishonor.

His appetite was gone. He called for his bill, discharged it,

and went out upon the street. Whither should he go ? Not
homeward, for he had a vision of a little crowd of anxious
creditors, waiting at the door for his coming—stalwart working-
men who had confided their savings to him—widows in their

weeds who had gone to him as a Christian protector, and
placed all their worldly possessions in his keeping—orphans
wlio had lost their petty patrimony through his Ireacherv. No.
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not homeward until an hour should arrive that would drive thehauntuig specters to their sleepless pillows I

The evening was damp and chilly, and he tied a handker-ch.e around h.s face and drew up his coat-collar. The n'ufflinl

we e hghted
;
careless laughter rang in his ears ; the brilliant

restaurants were full of happy guests ; men and women we epre..ng mto the open doors of the theaters; carria^ls a d

on a oZT "'
"f'

^^PPy-looking freights, and iffe wenton around hm. as careless of him as if he and his troubles hadno existence. A great reputation had fallen, but nobody
paused to contemplate the ruins. His life had practically
•ended m disgrace, and the thoughtless multitude did not careIhe space that he had filled in society was closing up alreadyand soon he would be counted out of it altogether

^'

'JZZ"^ '"
f" ^i""'"'^ ^"^^'^'•'"S ^'^«"g'^^^' ^"J not know-ng 01 caring where '-e was, he heard a church-bell. It sounded

that ";i n ^'^^'"
i"^^^"-

^'^ ^"^^^^ ^^^ ^«-' -d"'-
u ^'\^'"f'

^" '^'"'l^e^s '-^nd sisters were answering to its
call. Ah! why should he who had responded to that bell somany times be left so shorn of reputation and happiness? Hadhe not paid his money? Had he not been in his place, inseason and out of season? Had not his voice been heard inprayer and exhortation ? Had not his influence been thrown
cons^tantly upon the side of religion? Why had God forsak.n

thJrh ^t'
*^"^/

f;^"g«
fascination for him. He arrived atthe church, and, although it was late, he determined to go in

Perhaps some word of comfort might come to him ! Perhapsman s extremity would be God's opportunity ! Perhaps son ebeam of light would illumine the way that seemed so dark
before him! Perhaps some miracle would be wrought on hisbehal

,

If, under such depressing circumstances, he should con-tmue true to his religious obligations !

He entered and took his seat in the rear of the assembly.
Toom, jus^ as the minister gave out his t?x' : « inasmuch ^s /q

ii!l

r.v

li^

/!i^. i\

tr
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a fhnrn .. I , ^ ' '"^ searching discourse was

Ihe sexton stepped to his side quietly, and said:

,ou ?
..' "'"''

'
'°^^' "^^^ ^^'"^""

^ ^^J-^" «'-n I call upon

" "Nfever. Take this : it is all I have "

He handed him a little roll of bank notes, and vanishedIhen he thought what a good thing he had don^-howTwo, fdbe talked about ,n the church, and how much it woll 1 T
soften the judgments of those who had knoj i Zx - p.^^
haps, too, this httle act would somehow turn the tk e of ad"versity that was then piling its cruel waves upon hhn

'

'"

He stepped rapidly away to avoid the crowd. PassinL^ intoa side street, he saw a huge Newfoundland dog, selt" J ^P.le of ashes, howling for its lost master. He was st k at

wr k" ,

' ""." °' --Panionship, called the animal o ,imwith kind words, and bade him follow. The dog lickal h^hand, and he stopped and patted his shaggy head Com 1 oan open butcher's shop, he spent a few cems for meat TJfedhun. and then they went on, man and dog together Ws hea man who could be touched by the pitiful cry of a d^ t ";had lost Its master, an inhuman man? He felt th.fh
not. and that he had only made n.stakes.l^d ten f r e7b;arcumstances into measures that had compromised his reputa'tion and his prosperities. He could see the mistakes, and ^he had his life to live again, he should not make them /but hewas helpless against the circumstances. The more he hought
ti»e more he felt himself wronged. The more he thought themore he grew angry with the world.

^

The huge dog hung at his heels like a shadow-^,ast ^h^
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looking passengers
vvntnLver they met suspicious-

havego„e,o,Le,rh„„,e" '"""""«''' "^"""^ -"'"
As he arrived at the fnnf nf tu

*e dog stopped a„d b^^r, ^r;:? ''X'
"" 7 "'' ''°''^'

stepped out of the area n„ ^
,

'"=" " ''"'' "swe
;:,jv.o a. .oS=,?::K;t:''c*r'•""-"• ••

;;

«^o are you ? " he in^Ld agaiu '
'"''' """ "'"='•

4h-i:rot?tTu:ctr""-'^'^--«-

'Captain Hank?" '

;;Yes, that's what the boys call me."

^^

What do you want of me ? "

He steals a hard-workin' on^ i

from 'im, an' then axe. Whr^ "'™' """"'' '"'"*
tain Hank. " He steal °1^ t T'' "'"• ''"'•" ^''M ^ap.
say that he hasn"l "Ifor h . 'T '"'• "= "-O"''

" I have not kep^ heT Th " ^' '"'"
"

m as impossible for me „ Je7h
"',""'

'" ""^ '"'"'= " '''

give you the money for tof^.
""='" '" J""" >» 't would be to

Ca^tl^Hrk.'""' *" """^^ ^"- f" '•" broke." growled

;;^;n Hank, I have no „„„ey ,„.„,•,„, ,„, ^„^ _^^^,call

(or

No, you don't come no telegn
<<>oaey,

Lph on

fll

roe again. I'm here
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"Pkk it up in the street, then, for I have none."
The dog was growing more excited, and difficult to hold.
•' If you want money, come here to-morrow night at thiw

hour, and go away now, or I will not answer for the conse-
quences. I will certainly let this dog loose if you do not leave
me this moment, and he'll make short work with you."
The villain moved off, cursing both Mr. Benson and the do-

and promising to return at the appointed tirne.
*"

Mr Benson mounted the ste,)s, and letting himself in with a
latch-key, disappeared from the street.

He tied tlie dog in his library, and went to bed. It was
nearly dawn before he slei)t, and he was awakened at last bv a
rap at his door.

"Well?" he exclaimed.

" Breakfast is waiting, sir, and the street is full of people
askmg to see you," the servant responded.

'

Mr. Benson rose, and, parting the curtain sufficiently to see
without bemg seen, scanned the darkening mass of eager, ques^
ronmg men and women. There were more than his deposi-

tors there. There were those there who had never deposited!
a do lar with anybody. There were ruffians and pickpockets
who had come not only to witness his disgrace, but to ply their
trade -a savage, rejoicing crowd, that gloated over a Christian's
|..verthrow,_so pleased and excited by it that the very house
he lived in was an object to be looked at by the hour as if
some awful scandal in high life had been born there, or a mnr-
der had been committed.

He dressed himself with his accustomed care, and walked
down stairs to his breakfast, in a room at the rear of his house,

•lliomas," he said quietly to his waiting man, "I am not
well '-.s morning. After breakfast, I want you to go to the
bank, A. tt

: them that I shall keep my room to-day. No one
is to bo t.. 'itced lo the house, at either door."

"i^ii ri;; .. s,r," said T' ,^^g_ ..J ^i„ gQ j^ ^^g ^^^^^^ ^^^
1 m no. comu,j back. Cook gives her notice, too, and is pack,
ing to leave."* ^
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"Very well, Thomas. Only see that no one gets in. I'm
sorry that I have no money for you. If you and the cook can
find anythmg m the house that will pay you what is owing to
you take it away. I will trust you. The quicker you do it the
better, for this crowd may become reckless after waitin- "

Then Mr. Benson ate his breakfast without an appetite, from
h.s old, automatic sense of duty, and then he sat back and read
h.s newspaper. He read everything that he could find which
did not relate to himself and his affairs. He read politics, the
heater notices the police record, and gradually worked up to
he full detailed account of the run upon his bank, and an edi-
onal conmient upon himself There was a measure of respect-
fulness in this comment, but it dosed with a hint that there

tTrr.f'Tf'"^
disclosures, which menaced a character

that had been hela in high honor in the conu^mnity for many
years He found what this meant when, in looking over
the advertisements, he saw one signed "Nicholas Minturn "
givmg a succinct account of the Ottercliff robbery, and the
numbers of the bonds stolen. The advertiser warned all per!
sons against purchasing the bonds, and offered a suitable
reward for their discovery and delivery. Mr. Benson was calmno longer. Up to this point he had, so far as the public knewcome only to a most disastrous financial failure. It was true
that he owed money to the bank, but his pledge was there. He
had kept secret the loans of the other officers; but men had
hved through such things,--stained somewhat, perhaps, but still
with a flavor of their oid respectability, and a few friendly par-
tisans left. ^ ^

For the first time in his life he fully realized that he was a
cnminal. The act which had made him such had not greatly
ornfied him. The results of the act, which were to make hi,'

a hunted man-which were either to place him in the hands ofthe aw or to drive him into disgraceful exile-which were. tooad his name with meffaceable opprobrium-which would make
.t forever impossible for him to hold up his head among honest*nd res^.ectable men-these swept the world from under hiu

I
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378 NICHOLAS MINTURN,

ReaUzing that he was already a prisoner in his own house,
afraid to venture out to make one last attempt to get hold of
and destr:/ the stolen bonds, measurably sure, under the cir-

cumstances, that his bank was already closed against him, and
in the hands of a receiver—remorseful, rebellious, hopeless,
helpless, he stormed about his apartment like a madman, or
sat and groaned in his chair, and listened to the murmurs of
the crowd from which he was hidden only by a curtain.

At last he thought of the dog, and went to release him. The
animal was overjoyed, and after he had been fed, clung to him
affectionately as he wandered from room to room. This was
all the friend he had left. Even a dog, to whom he had been
kind, clung to him in his hour of supreme adversity, but there
was no human being in the wide world who, remembering some
act of sympathetic kindness from him, would extend to him a
thought of affection, or would drop a tear upon his memory.
He had done many good things from a sense of duty,—to God
and his own reputation,—but never one humane thing from an
impulse of kindness and love. By his quickened apprehen-
sions he saw the fatal flaw in his life and character for the first

time. It was all a mistake. Oh, if he could but try it all

over

!

The dog knew that there was something wrong outside, and
the outsiders were only too sure that there was something
wrong within. Already the ignorant mass at the door and on
the street, watching the silent, curtamed house, were growing
buperstitious. They were filled with a creeping terror, as at

one window and another a strange, black dog—strange to them
and to the house with which they were so familiar—parted the

curtains with his nose, and looked out upon them. This was
the only living face that they could see. The door-bell was
rung again and again, but there was no response. Policemen
came and tried to persuade the crowd to go away, but as they

were peaceable, no forcible attempts were made at their dis-

persion. Curious, fascinated, hoping that the door would be

opened, seeing PQthin^ alive but the b^ck dog's face—nq^?
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mcitOLAS MINTUAI^.. ^^
here, hoW there-they stood and gazed-gazed through the
long morning through the long afternoon-coming and going
-until night fell upon them, and cold and hunger drove them
away, almost forgetting their losses in the fearful contempla-
Hon of the mystery they were leaving behind them.
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n^aKe upon its ready funds OnThl Z ^^^ ^^^«™ined to
*^^

took possession of it, th door .Is !,?"' """""^ ^ ----
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S'^ ^°^ the investigation
determined
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"" ""' "'^'^ ^ ^^^ dog
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; tj
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.'"."'" ''' ^°
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"" ""''^ ^"S^r and
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and money were both gone ? Even sIoum'".
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abode--h,s des,re for respectabilily-his wish, for duties radered, to secure wealth-the yoke of obligatio; he hid bo™;in the place of a love that shonid have borne him H ^

„J*" ff/u"" "'"'"8 '"""' "^'= '"'>' °n«. The doe sat

^^
washed h™ I,cki„g his cold hands when they werta

He .ent back and forth betwtr'thri.^ ::^TlZThen he lay do,™ and lapsed into troubled dreams, from whTchhe woke to reassure himself that nothing unwelcomeTd hJ.pened to h,s new master. The roar fronfthe street «sTm,ffldby the ,ntervenij,g rooms, and only made the slice oHhe

getfulness. It promised a sudden end of all e.lh
,'

r/re: i ^^°""^i
- --^-^^^^^-^ tr;x^rn"

Its sdmnh. '"^ ' '"''"^^^ "^'°" ^" persecutors. Und r

c."trr:rr;?;;::t^-T^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
one consideration which dampened the .e.L f

^

reife:ft '::rnr„*Hi:*SeT
°'

^f™= "^'^^ "-•<•

=:ra:rde-°5""^~^^^^^^
creantwouldhXriir^LTe^^^d'^gf^^ ^ -=

.":srbtt;r!„turo?„:;:^r-rf^-r
.cluir, he patted the do^^s head, and sSf ' '™"" ""
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-Old fellow will you take care of this room ?"

'^^

The dog understood the aue^tmn a
affirn^ative response.

^
'
'"'^ ^"^^^^ ^'^ tail in an

He passed out of his libmri, ,.7^ •

without locking it. He si tr/L n::Tto
:• '°" '^""^ ^''"

single burner, poured out a oot^n ?
' '°°"'' ^'^'^t^^' ^

the glass into a thousand pieces and th"'
' ' '''' ''^" ^^"^^^^

paper, raised a window and tossed ttn' ""'"PP'"^ "^^'^ '" ^
he carefully removed hiri h n. T ff '^' ''''''' Tl.en

what, and placing the potil^t^hL"La h""
''' '''' ^°--

was dressed as usual, save in a sin!l. '.

""'"* '° ^'^- »«

steps. '
"^'^"'^ ^"^ maddened, descending the

-m. a, „ , „„„„„ hearstHe, d",rfr=™''"«were dead. The sleepless invalHT "' ^"^ ">' ="/
watchful mother, turned u U the r ™ '"^''''"""^ '^"H the

sound of wheels, or the step of an^'' '"'^ '""^^'^ '°' <1«

'hem that, amid the dang rs of .LT"^ """""""'• '" ^^-'^

gone away. He lav sfni Z ' ''"'""'' *« ^eW not

-MhesWst„ieii':^L:i^:zr-
f--

-
»l.ou, nothmg hut his throbbing heart 'dirrbing^ht!'

""i;
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length, when his patience was nearly exhausted, he heard a lowr,

grating noise in the rear of his dwelling. He rose upon his

elbow to make sure that he was not deceived. A creaking

sound, as of some fastening severely tried or slowly giving way,
assured him, and then he swallowed his draft to the last droj),

and lay down again.

i\\\ ! who can follow him now, even in imaginatic. ! Those
first sweet, wild dreams, whither did they lead him ? Far out

to sea, bounding over waves of silver, with the breath of spicy

islands regaling his quickened senses ? Were there beautiful forms

upon the deck around him ? Were there marvelous fires in the

sky above him ? Did he fly, as if the bark that bore him were
a thing of the air ? Were the elements his slaves ? Did the

creatures of the deep, with iris tinted sides, rise up to gambol in

his sight, and strew the sea with pearly spray ?

Did he hear the bells of his church ring far away—far away
as if their tones fell down to him like stars, blazing or fading, or

flew down to him like angels from some inaccessible height,

and folded their wings as they touched and melted into himself?

Did he hear the organ that once led him in his worship, begin-

ning iis cadences in some almost inappreciable dream of sound,

like a rivulet picking its sweet, complaining way through a dis-

tant glen, and then rising by slow accretions of power until the

waves of awful music broke out upon the universe, hurrying the

clouds out of heaven, and enveloping the world with the screams

and thunders and multitudinous voices of a thousand storms ?

Did he walk through the streets of a golden city, a crown upon
his head, and a purple robe upon his shoulders, trailing over

pavements of ruby and amethyst, while all who met him bowed
or knelt in obeisance, and dusky slaves in gorgeous raiment

announced his coming, and made wide the path for his feet ?

And then, did there slowly come a change ? Was he aware
that a dog was at his side—a strange creature that would not

away, but pressed a cold nose against his shrinking hand wher-

ever he went—a living shadow that followed him, and asserted

a place by his side, through whatever glory shone upon him, or
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>S miles arcar in serpentine waves indT \ ''
"'""-''•

='"1« wrapped in fan, • n,.,l, Z7ZZ '.°"™''"""'= ' '>«
ocean wilh fire and painthj ,[« H„ V ' ,

'""'' ''='"'"8 'I"-"

like rockets into s.aLTf ^e V. , "oM '
'""''• ^"""--S

=°" rain? Did his ownt, p s2 f '

"'"' '''"""^ °' "'"«-

th-d-, and did heslip he lyi
;;;:•""• """ " "-" "'

"rnggling hear, grasped in . hi;;, '

'/JT'^ ^''-". '-
n upon him, impersonated in forn.s of hid

"^"^ ""' "'*ed
down-down-into the viole" wa 'e^T' T'-"-"-ng, vacant eyes, chafing hi,„ w ft fhe.V T" '?' "'* ^"''•

wrecks below him, with sleejL I ,

"">' '^"'=^-™tting

gems on the ocean's floor tSntt'"' r"""
'^^' *^''»-

.0 grasp .hem-„,„cki„;'lll^^fi;^.''"^f™" W" ashe tried

berate throughout m.er,Lable"Sh •'""'''' "" '""•
and then echoing wide arou d^lTorl^Tj

''''°" °""''''

shjvered into spiteful ripples, .0 the 0*°'?
"""'"« ''^^'''

men by some swift miracle was he in hie u
a great multitude of weepin/broo?r^

°'"" again^with

from the street, with a thousalld on
'^.'' ^""'"^ "^^ ^^ him

and a thousand handsteT^terclV^t'T f'" ^•"'^"^^-'

a far-off roar, coming nearer andTeaTer as1f"so
''' '^ ^"^'

of wrath and destruction were am>r2v
^"' ^''"^ ^"^'"^

ground the paven.ent beneath H.^f^"^ "''°" ^^^^^^ that

of the crowi g.w ^:^t;;:::^'^^^ ^'^ ^--
and on, while men yelled and won nl n t d

'^
'""' ""'

throated, clothed with triole hr. a
'am ed_on and on, ficry-

••"g by at last with po ? 'ous h
7" ''•'""""' ^"^ --''

turn, leaving behind ^'rde
'''""'' ''''''''''''''—

-

-s Of mfngled He'st r^tZ.rerboinn^^"-'"^^^^^^^
w.th the vital tide from bursting hearts ?

"""''"""''

Apd then, ah, then! when the wheels had nnc ^a -ange lull can. down and enveloped '^^^^ Zt

lis
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himself standing in a vast, white silence, that seemed a part of

his dream, yet presented materials and visions, which had nevei

entered into a dream ?

The ^tuff of which dreams are made was all behind him ! As
a storm which sweeps from the west, on a late afternoon, with

its burden of lightning, and thunder, and rain, and tempestuous

wind, lifts its veil from the evening sun, while still its departing

skirts trail down the east, so his dream had come and gone.

There were flashes back \ipon the world-ward memory, but he
had entered a new world, with an everlasting sun.

Was it a desert of illimitable sand, with mocking oases and
seductive and deceitful mirages ? Was it a land of fair pastures

—of flower-bordered paths that led to a golden city, with gleam-

ing spires, and welcoming banners, and walls of precious

stones? No one knows, and those who haN*^ followed him
through the possible dream which introduced him to his new
life, will gladly commit him to the just and pitying One whom
he served so poorly and mistakenly in his earthly career.

Captain Hank, unknowing of the tragedy that had transpired

during his tedious passage into the house, had at last effected

an entrance. The family were gone With their jewels. Thomas
and the cook, licensed by their owner, whose determination to

end his life had already been dimly taken, had carried off the

silver; and he found the available rewards of his guilty enter-

prise provokingly scanty. He carried his dark lantern around

from room to room, peering into drawers and closets, stopping

at intervals to listen, and inwardly cursing his ill luck. He
regaled himself in the larder with such viands and wines as he

found, and mounted leisurely from story to story, making sure

at every step of his backward passage, and looking for the

room in which his victim slept. He did not enter the library,

where he knew the safe to be, because he would not find the

key there. The old grudge which he owed Mr. Benson for

circumventing him in getting possession of the bonds, and the

new grudge which had been inspired by Mr. Benson's failure to

keep his promise with him on that evening, were burning bit-
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red .he „a,„e. of „, ange/a^d rei:,!?"" """' "°"^"''

s>eep
,
u„,:l :, o ,r on;':::™,'"

^ '°"'"' """ ^=""-^'"

pose of one to »h„„.
""«""««. enjoying the calm re.

Us heL' intru .::\zir;r ™t^^^^^^^
- -

recruiting himself for another dav's mnl. '°™"'
-".ere he lay, in a sitimberso r f „d la lir

""^"'^'

"t, rr^"" ""^ "'^ f^=^' ->*' *..'rb hm,",""
"°'== ""

heal: S; Srin"h?e™ at^f sr"" T' °^''«- «''
He had seen .he^hand.eXrro!::^!';:!::;;"

'::r'".had determined whjl he would do with it f thl .'
^""^

-pof;ettrdtr";^-~ -=^^^^^
in -mile that seemed V^^l^^Z'. H Tarch^'i'^"

'''"

or reasure, and discovered a watch, which ,e poet, d r"hejeard, or thought he heard, a noise. Ctt^^
his"l':araX°ve'"; at: ff' ^'T' "= ^-*erchief at

deep into the COM 7esh T,
"""',"'" '="™<' "'^ ''""<=Wes

back as if a «;::""';„„« h™,
'" '*^'^'' "= "o'"' -« ^i«ng

inr-M "1' "."' "''''"'^''' " ''= """ is dead I

"
If invisible fiends haunt such a m,„ , j T

•his, what inextinguishable lal.er Is. ha
' '"^"^ ^»

when they saw how cleverly' Ca,1 Hank HT' "'™'

rapped by his wily antagonist 1 Thl h m .
'^ ''"" ^O"

there for him byL mfrwho J '^^"*="=hief was placed

and lingeringly fLd^fTrl la oT^.^^^r °"l°^
"^=-

•he purpose of being reputed a murd rXan1 I„T'"^ 1"

r-woit~?or- ••r°F- --":;:
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would be a calanmy so much greater than the loss of money
hat the disaster which he had brought upon so ,nany would be
forgotten in his own.

There was no cause for haste now. Captain Hank had
learned that he was then the only living man in the house. He
sat down in a chair, pale in the face, feeling his hands and feetgrowing cold, and perspiring at every pore. He had not in his
heart intended murder, but there lay the evidence of his crimeHe recognised all Ce possibilities and probabilities of the si.ua^
t.on, but with the key. in his hand he would not relinquish his
quest for treasure until he had visited the safe
Not a growl, not a whine, had the dog uttered during all the

noise, but he stood ready and waiting, with fierce eyes andtrembling limbs, to defend what he had agreed to defend. Hiskeen scent had detected the invading personality. He knew
already the antagonist he was about to encounter, and everv
savage, brutal instinct within him was aroused. The moment
Captain Hank opened the door, and threw before him the barof straight, red light from his dark lantern, he saw two blazingeyes that sprang toward him. He darted back, but there wafa grip upon his throat. He gave an involuntary yell of painand dropping his hntern in the darkness, fought wildly with
h.s hands. He reached the staircase without knowing ft, an
hen, just as he had drawn a pistol from his pocket, fell head-
ong, and man and dog rolled to the foot of the stairs together
the aimless firearm exploding during the passage. A groan a
cry, mingling with the growl of the unhurt beast that held hi.a
fast, completed the tragedy of the moment.
A watchman who, unknown to Mr. Benson, had been de-

tailed to stand outside during the night, and make sure that hedid not fly heard the tumult within, and knew that some strange
and fearful violence was in progress. His club rang upon the
Bidewalk m a long series of sharply resounding strokes/and asa police station was but a few rods distant, it was not five
Pi.nutes before the entire block was surrounded by a cordon
of strong and eager men.
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sponse cau.e to the loudest knork;n
'.'''""-' '^''''- ^o re-

ringing. Then, three or fl „ of '"f T '"' '""'^^ ''^^-^-t
-g into the block, and sol t 'r

t"";", '""' ^" '^'-"•

Window was up, and they savv th. ,,:Ti
'^' ^"^'"'"«- ^

One after another, th'y 1 ^d th „
^" '""^"'^•
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7^' "^'^^'"^ ^^e

Ihere. stretched upon the floor of t e h , u
" ''"' "'"'""•
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understood the nat' re of Id

" ^^^^^^^^^^^ ^' --'- They
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" '''

''"' ''"' ^'""^' -"•
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'
^^ ''^^"" ^'^ong hearts
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""T *^''' ' ='''8''
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'""""'" >"" sole.nn
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"Take care of the dog," he growled huskily, "or I'll shoot
him."

"Ay, old fellow, and we'll take care of you, too," was the
response.

They tried to lift him.

"Hold on, boys I let me think," he said.

"You'll have time enough to think between this and the
rope," was the answer. "Get up, if you can, or we'll help
you."

*^

"Hold on a minute," repeated Captain Hank. "There's
somethmg I want to say. I can't quite get hold on't. What
was It about the rope ? Oh, look here ! Benson's dead."

"Yes, we know that, and we know who killed him, too."
" See here

!
He was dead when I found him. Now I re-

member all about it."

"That won't go down, Captain Hank. You've left vour
mark on him."

^

"Boys," said Captain Hank, with a harsh oath, "this is
rough on a hard-workin' and slow-savin' man, as comes here by
app'mtment, to collect his honest debts. Old Benson owed
me a pile, an' he telled me he'd pay to-night, an' he wasn't up
to his bargain. He couldn't be. He was-he was-dead 1

I found him dead."

A chorus of derisive laughter was all the response that Cap-
tarn Hank received for his attempt at explanation and justifica-
tion, and. With a groan, he realized at last the adverse verdict
of appearances, and saw before him a murderer's death.

"Boys, I'm in for it," he said, as he struggled to his feet, and
supported himself against the newel of the staircase.

Meantime the dog had descended, and stood guarding the
door. They patted his head, and told him his work was done
and as they opened the door into the street, he rushed out, and
that was the last that was seen of him. His new master was
gone, and he went out on his fruitless quest for the old, to be-
come the degraded occupant of some squatter's shanty in the
outer streets, or a vagabond with his houseless fellows.
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A force' was left in charge of the house, and Captain Hank
was conveyed to prison, stoutly asserting all the way that he had
committed no crime, but was only trying to reclaim his own" by app'mtment.'

As Captain Hank is not a pleasant personage, he can be dis-
missed here with the statement that the preliminary courts made
short work with him, and that, on his trial, he had no defense
worth making. But up to the moment when his brutal life was
violently ended by the strong arm of public justice, he persistedm the statement that he was not guilty of the crime charged
upon him. '^

The next day after the arrest of Captain Hank, New York
had another great excitement, and the crowd before Mr Ben-
son's door was larger than it was on the previous day. Those
who had known Mr. Benson in the days of his power and popu-
larity, could not resist the inclination to pass his door and look
up at the walls that hid his mortal remains. The hideous, filthy
men and women who swarm in the bar-rooms and brothels
crept out of their hiding places, attracted by the scent ofcrime
and gazed at the notorious mansion. The victims of Mr. Ben!
son s breach of trust came to bid farewell to all hope of regain-mg their lost treasures, and returned to drop, one after an-
other, into hopeless pauperism. For a whole solemn and sick-
ening week, the street was forsaken by passing vehicles, to avoidhe lazy, curious crowd.

And then came, too, the sad unfolding of Mr. Benson's
deceits malversations, wholesale breaches of trust, slaughters
of the fortunes of widows and orphans, and of crimes for which

the matter for many days. The church was scandalized, and

rt'nr Tk ''f,"f
P^'-^^^Ph-writers flung his unseemly

record and his awful hypocrisies in its face. The men who had
regarded him as an honorable citizen and a worthy companion
looked at each other with distrust-almost in despair. If sucha man ao Vig rn-ilH f-^ll Jf -. u.-n ..e coald talL^if such a reputation as his was value.
less,-if a man who had been almost boastfully devoted to duty
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could be basely selfish, and even trade upon his own virtue,
who and what were there left to be trusted? His death
and disgrace shook the very foundations of public and pri-
vate faith, and helped to make virtue and piety old frippery, to
be kicked about the streets by heedless or spiteful feet. Pub-
lic and private integrity was made a by-word by ten thousand
nbald tongues, and the robes of Christianity were smutched by
foul hands, as she walked along the streets or took refuge
in her gaudy sanctuaries, shame-faced and silent. It was a
great public calamity, by the side of which the loss of a few
dollars by the suffering poor was as nothing.

Mrs. Benson and her family were so crushed by the death
and disgrace of thq husband and father that they could not at-
tend his funeral. So the coroner held his inquest, and when he
came to his conclusion, which involved the death of still another
man, a few formal rites were observed, attended by old friends
for humanity's sake, and then Mr. Benson was committed to
his last resting-place. Then some new excitement crowded
the old out of mind, and the world rolled on as before.

It is not for us to execrate his memory. He was imperfect
or he would not have been a man. He was sinful, or he would
not have been mortal. -He was tempted: who is not' He
yielded to temptation: who does not? He was mistah-n—
mistaken in himself, mistaken in the spirit of the religion he
professed, mistaken in the motive which ordered his relations to
the world around him. None may cast a stone at him. All
may toss one upon his dishonored grave, to heap a warning
that may drive every erring man to his knees in prayer for

uianliness, »nd wisdom, and power to resist temptation.

• • 1^'-

.



CHAPTER XXX.

THE TRIBULATIONS OF MRS COATe-c nw *^MKJ,. COATES, ON ACCOUNT OF HER
"OFFSPRING," REACH A CLIMAX.

It was a terrific storm, a lurid sunset, a night of slowlvonnng stars,and a morning. Mr. Benson's history was witlnhe honzon of the little group of friends which engageT h sswiftly npemng narrative. They were all shocked and saddened by the dosing events of that history, but ycnuhful elas

nons, eft the burden behmd, to be recalled only at rareintervals, by a chance suggestion.
^

Mr's" trtd1
""'•

"^r^'
^'"" "" ^" ""'^^PP^«

seemed To h
'^" '''^°" P"^^ ^^' ^"^ «ti)l Jennyseemed to be no nearer the consummation of the maternalhopes than she was at its beginning. Nicholas, fromw"had expected so much at first, was past plotting and prTy „gfor. The victim of the «. numb palsy " had not only ceased tfbe a victim, but had secured the prize so fondly and grediycoveted for Jenny; and Jenny had seemed to b/not only con^

tnere were the happy lovers, m Mrs. Coates's own houseflaunting their happy loves in Jenny's face 1

'

JLrness 'thel 't'r"'
"'"^ J'""^ '^"^^^^ ^^ '^^ mother'slooiisnness, the tearful response was :

"Wait till you know a mother's feelings. Limmh ,r««^
know, when .ou'I, ge. a chance I As X .oH .oXratuh s being converted, i. doesn't look as if ,Wd ca.S c„W ^,1the suddenness of it."

"""

Zt" -'°V T'"*
'"«" "«™' " *« "'""^ »""»«=i"«sTTwggejjr- ui inc reply.

' ^

Mrs, Coates had another trial. Glezen was Jenny's very
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attentive friend. He visited her frequently, spent long hours
with her at the piano, read with her, and became her devoted

_
escort to concerts and assemblies ; but, in Mrs. Coates's impa-
tient and practical eyes, he was like a dog in a manger He
wc.ild neither appropriate the food within his reach, nor permit
others to approach it. It was this aspect of the matter which
offended and grieved Mrs. Coates. If he wanted Jenny, why
didn't he say so ? He was having a nice time at her expense I

Not that the fond mother approved of what she was pleased
to call " a perfessional man," who had not yet become fore-
handed. And not that she would be unreasonable and op-
pose "a perfessional man," if Jenny should perfer one. Not
at all! She would make any sacrifice for Jenny's happiness,
wlio, of course, always refused to be anything but happy.

If Jenny was unimpressible or refused to make any attempt
to consider herself a mother, in order that she might be able to
fathom the maternal anxiety on her behalf, Mr. Coates had the
insensibility of the nether millstone. It was in vain that Mrs.
Coates assured him that Jenny's affections were trifled with,
that her youth was wasting away in unproductive dalliance with
opportunities, that if she were a man she would either bring
Glezen to his knees or give him his " walking papers," and that
If he could look on and see his own flesh and blood sacrificed
to a trifler, he was worse than an infidel.

"G-Glezen's a sly d-dog," Mr. Coates would respond, in a
rasping way, which indicated that he rather enjoyed his trifling
and particularly delighted in its effect upon the wife of his
bosom,

• Y-yes, Glezen enjoys g-girls. I used to enjoy 'em m-my.
sc f. 1 1-like 'em n-now."

" You're not a mother," Mrs. Coates was wont to rejoin, in
a tone that seemed steeped in sorrow that she could find no
one who could sympathize in her anxieties.

" Don't bl-ame me, w-wife. I n-never had half a ch- -hance,"
were the cold words which drove her to other resorts.
Imduig ihut neither Jenny nor iier father could be induced
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to assist in bringing a pressure to bear upon Glezen, she deter-
mined to make her next trial upon Nicholas and Miss Larkin
whose completed arrangement fronted the distressed mother as
a re])roach.

The winter had passed away. The tardy spring had come
and almost gone. March, with its winds, had blown out its
boisterous breath. April, with its long, sweet rains and its
fickle shme and shado.v, had steeped the earth with fruitful-
ness. and May had clothed the parks with green and dressed
the trees with tender foliage. The dead year was alive again,
and the day was rapidly approaching when Nicholas was to
leave the city for his home, with his fair companion at his side

Spring is for love and the young. To the old, who have
retained their integrity, the spring grows to be more and more
a miracle. T.,e skies are never more tenderly sweet, the voung
verdure and the bursting flowers never more marvelous and en-
chanting, the rivers, gleaming in the climbing sun, never brighter
to any than to those who, still true to truth and purity, are see-
ing their closing years. But the spring is not a part of them-
selves They see more of God in it, and less of human life.
They look upon it from the outside, as a beautiful thing from
which their own life is retiring. They look forward to it, they
look at It, they look back upon it, but they are not in it and of
It. The season has not a part of its birth in their own hearts
Is It that they are half or wholly conscious that their life has
gone forward and united itself with another spring, of which the
springs they are about to leave are types ?

Very different is the spring to the young! Hopes are spring,
ing with the grass. Loves are opening with flowers. Plans are
clothing themselves with foliage. Blood is set free and courses
with the rivers. Eyes grow bright with the sun. The breezes
the languors, and all the sights and sounds and influences of the
delicious season are answered or matched by sensations and
emotions which prove that spring is as much a part of the ani
nul life of youth .„ it is a part of the vegetable life of the fieldAh

! those springs tiiat annually come to the life of the young 1
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Are they not the tonsummate blossomings of existence ? Are
they not the stuff of which poetry is made? When we grow
old and get outside of them, do we not go back to them to
gather our fairest flowers, and steep our senses in their per-
funjes?

Spring had come to Nicholas. He had been doing the work
of an earnest man, and now he felt that he was a boy again. A
great, inexpressible joy had taken possession of him. He was
hai>py, high-spirited, playful. His engagement with Grace
Larkm was made public, and hearty congratulations met botli
of them on every hand. She was growing stronger with every
passing month

; and, as she reviewed the history of the year, she
felt, with the warmest and humblest gratitude, that she had been
the subject of the divinest care,-felt, almost, that miracles had
been wrought on her behalf. She felt, too, that something of a
miracle had been wrought in and upon Nicholas himself. The
quiet, aimless, reticent, bashful boy had been developed into a
self-possessed, forceful, ready-witted, and active man, of whom
sh« was not only fond but proud. Out from under the shadow
of Mr. Benson and Mr. Benson's home, out from i nder the
shadow of her long invalidism, out from under the shadow of
tlie brooding despairs which her happy temperament and sub-
missive piety could never wholly dissipate, she regained her old
vivacity and esprit, and helped, with the much beloved daughter
of the house, to make the Coates mansion one of the sunniest
homes in the city.

Still Mrs. Coates was not in any degree sunny. She was a
mother, with a daughter ; and the gravity of the tremendous
responsibility pressed the tears from her eyes, and crushed her
joys, as a bowlder weighing a ton might crush the flowers upon
a mossy bank, and press the bank itself to wasteful weeping.

Failing, as has been said, to get satisfaction from her daughter,
and that daughter's most unnatural father, she had determined
to try her experiment upon Nicholas and Grace Larkin. One
day the gioup was all to be collected at dinner, and she knew,
not only that Nicholas would come a long time before Glezen
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and Mr. Coates, but that Jenny would cling to her room, and,
obedient to the golden rule, leave the lovers to themselves.

This was her opportunity
; and a few minutes after the arrival

°
K 1 : / ^•''''"'''^ ''''''^^ ^'^^^^^ ^he happy pair, with

a handkerchief pinned around her plump throat as a sort of
signal of distress, and a lugubrious expression upon her face
which they might have attributed to a toothache if she had noJ
held one hand over the region of her heart.

• K^w^''^/?'
^°" ^'^ ^^'^ ''^•'l'^'" '^'d Mrs. Coates. with a

sigh and I s pose I ought to rejoice with them that do rejoice,
but I cant always command my feelings. IVe often said toMr. Coates, 'Mr. Coates,' says I, Met it never be said, what-
ever may be our troubles, that we don't rejoice with them thatdo rejoice, for if we don't do it, they may rejoice in our calamity
a.^ mock when our fear cometh,' says I ; but nobody can tell
what I suffer unless she ,s a mother. Here's Jenny, slipping
along as cheeful as a lark, and not thinking a thing about a-
about a-pervision for life, seeing opportunities as thick aa
spatter, going round beggi.ng for takers, and she just turning upher nose at 'em

! It almost drives me distracted. I've often
said to her, 'Jenny,' says I, 'opportunities,' says I, 'are things
with long legs and quick motions, and they never stop to pkyby the way. Snatch 'em by the garments,' says I, ' take 'em bythe hair, says I, «,f necessary, but don't let 'em go by. You
don't ordam 'em,' says I; « they are sem in mercy for you toniake the most of, and it's a shame and a sin for you to set and
see em get out of your reach, so that you couldn't touch 'emwith a ten-foot pole, if you wanted to ever so much '

"

''I'm sure I don't know what you mean," said Nicholas,
with an expression of mingled mirth and mystification

No, I don't suppose you do," responded Mrs Coates:
but If you were a mother you could understand it

"

biting"hisTps'""
'" ''''^"''"' "'"• ^^^^^^^'" ^^ ^^^h^^-'

"Yes, I know the difficulties. You can't see anything now
but Grace Larkm. I've sometimes thought it would have been

If

;

'm.
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better if I'd been took away when the measles went so hard
with me, and all I could say was ' catnip,' and .t' I hadn't said
' catnip,' Mr. Coates would have been a widower, and Prover-

dence would have looked after Jenny. Proverdence,"—and
Mrs. Coates regarded Grace with a mourning, tearful gaze,

—

" seems to do more for a gal than a maternal parent. Here's
Grace, with nobody to look after her but Proverdence,, making
out well, and all I do comes to nothing."

Nicholas and Grace were exceedingly amused, but held their

countenances in respectful repose.

" Is there anything that we can do ? " inquired Nicholas, who
was sure that Mrs. Coates had come in with some practical

purpose on hand.

"When I was a gal," said Mrs. Coates, "attentions meant
something. Now, they don't seem to mean anything. A
young perfessional man can hang around a young woman, who
has not made her pervision for life, month after month, scaring

everybody else away, and tempting her to sacrifice all her op-
portunities, and it's nothing ! If s just nothing at all ! They
are only having a good time ! They play and sing together,

and he puts her shawl over her shoulders, and she smiles in his

face and says : ' thank you !
' and he 'scorts her when she goes

anywhere, and he comes and goes, and comes and goes, and
comes and goes, and that's all there is of it ! I get so pro-
voked sometimes that it seems as if I should bust. I've said

to Mr. Coates, again and again, «Mr. Coates,' says I, 'are you
aware that your daughter's affections are being trifled with ?

Do you realize that there is a snake in the grass, and that it's

your duty to bring his nose to the grinstone? You have a
responsibility,' says I. 'You don't like to have a man running
into your store every day, looking over your goods and tasting

of your sugar and your tea, and never buying a thing.' "

Nicholas understood the drift of these remarks, and was not
a little embarrassed by them. He had introduced Glezen to

the family, with the best intentions, and a hope that was very
strongly sympathetic with that of Mrs. Coates, but between the
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indeed be ingrate if they should not manage, in some way, to

drive this lawless creature, so prone to grazing by the roadside

and browsing across the fence, within the charmed enclosure. •

At this moment, however, the guilty man appeared, and
saved to the lovers the necessity of making a response to the

suggestions of their hostess.

Glezen had left the office earlier than his wont, because this

was a special occasion. He was in great spirits, and brought
into the room a most fresh and inspiring breeze of vitality. He
only paused to give Mrs. Coates and the younger members of
the group a hearty greeting, and then he went directly to the

piano, and reveled among its grander chords, as if he were
plunging into the ocean surf, and enjoying the rhythmic wind
and wave like a strong swimmer.

Mrs. Coates regarded him with mingled resentment and dis-

tress. This was his old trick for calling jtnny down. She had
been familiar with it for months. Wlienever the door-bell rang
in the evening, and the piano was almost imultineously aroused

from its afternoon nap, both Mrs. Coates and J enny knew what
it meant.

"It's Mr. Glezen, mother," Jenny used to say, "and I shall

have to go down," with a happy twinkle in her eye and a smile

on her lips.

And then Mrs. Coates would respond : " Jenny, I wouldn't

touch to go down. I'd make him send up his card like othei

folks. I wouldn't be called as if I was a heifer ; and I don't

think much of a man who always comes with a band of music,

and his banners hanging on the outer wall."

And here he was again, rollicking in music in the old fashion,

and her mother knew that at that moment Jenny had risen

and was looking into her mirror, to make sure that she was pre-

sentable to the man who was so carelessly toying with her vir-

gin affections.

There was a rustling of silk upon the stairs, a lively tripping

of feet, and then Jenny swept into the room, her eyes alight,

her cheeks blooming, and a welcome upon her lips, fcr her ac-
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tonly drops his stolen goods in the street, though they be the
very household gods of the family he has bereft ?—an incendi-
ary, who wins his way into a house by flattering courtesies, and
then sets it on fire and burns it to the ground, while he looks
on and gloats over the smoking ruins ?—a liar, who steals the
livery of heaven to serve the devil in ?—a scamp, a wretch, a
scorpion, a miscreant ?

"

" I don't thmk it's a proper thing for a woman to bet," said
Mrs. Coates, whose face had been growing red through every
moment of the mock harangue ;

" but if it was, I'd be willing
to bet five dollars that the man played on the piano."
"No, madam," said Glezen, who saw the point with painful

distinctness, though determined not to betray his consciousness

;

" the man had no music in his soul. He was only fit for trea-
sons, stratagems, and spoils. Indeed, I think I made a remark
of that kind in court, though I'm not altogether certain,"

Mrs. Coates had discharged her shot, and thought she saw
that her missile was lodged where it would rankle. So, amid
an awkward stillness that seemed to settle upon the group, and
with an expression of melancholy spite about the corners of
her mouth, she retired from the room.

Glezen and Miss Coates exchanged amused glances, and
then Mr. Coates came in.

"W-what have yo been d-doing?" inquired Mr. Coates,
who see iied to feel as if he had interrupted some action or con-
versation.

" I've been making a speech," said Glezen, with a laugh.

"S-successful?"

*' Yes ; more have stayed in than have gone out."
" G-good t-test

!
" said Mr. Coates. " W-who's run away ? "

" Mrs. Coates," replied Glezen.

"T-too warm, I s'pose. B-butter always runs away when
the w-weather gets too hot for it."

^

During the laugh that followed this philosophical explana-
tion, dinner was announced, and Mrs. Coates was discovered
already at the table. She was in her silent mood, and had de-
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"Y-yes," responded Mr. Coates. "We're all under one
b-blanket, and w-when we get t-too much of it over the
h-head, the t-toes stick out, and g-get cold."

" True," said (Jlezen, who had a quick apprehension of the
force of the figure

;
" and when tlie blanket is pulled down ovei

the feet, and tucked in, you have another batch of paupers at
the other end."

"Well, we have enlarged our definition of pauperism
with a jump, and the matter looks worse than ever," said Nich-
olas.

"Then let's drop it," said Mrs. Coates, sharply, with a mind
preoccupied by anotlier subject, hardly loss painful to herself.
"I've often said to " here she checked herself, and looked
first at Mr. Coates and then at Jenny,—" to myself," she went
on, " 'Mrs. Coates,' says I, 'never despise the poor, and re-
member who made you to differ. You might have n)arried a
shiftless man—yourself,' says I, • or a perfessional man, and it's

not for you to carry a high head, nor a high hand, neither,' says I.

' But when it comes to be paupers, paupers, paupers,—nothing
but paupers,—and we are obliged to have them on the dinner-
table, I think its time to stop and 'tend to our own obligations.
There's other things to be done besides paupers. Charity
begins at home

;
and if we must talk about pauperism, let us

talk about pauperism of the heart,—for there is such a thing as
pauperism of the heart.' "

"Can you tell us how it manifests itself?" inquired Glezen,
leaning forward, his face aglow with fun.

" Yes ! Manifests itself I I should think so 1

"

And she sawed her head forward and backward as if she
were trying to get it loose enough to throw at him.
The patience of Mrs. Coates was worn out. Though a

placid and good-natured woman, the deferred hopes in regard
to her "offspring" were telling upon her spirits and her dis-
position with, a terrible effect.

At the close of the dinner, there was music again, of course,

- "
^ ' .vAiuKu tnc peiiujuicrs With sau auU
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hear^ '.ne family rushed to the door, threw ft open, and diV
covered Glezen absorbed in the effort to keep Mrs. Coates
from falhng, while Jenny was fanning her, and saying :

" Mother ! Mother ! Don't ! don't !
"

Glezen led the distracted woman back into the drawing-room
where Jenny knelt at her side, and, with quiet words endeav-
ored to restore her to self-control.

Glezen, meantime, had imparted the secret of the strange
exhibition to Mr. Coates, who sat in his chair, and shook with
great mte nal convulsions. They must have been profound,
for they did not reach the surface. He sat and regarded the
partner of his joys and sorrows, his lips working strangely, and
the spasms of his infernal merriment becoming less frequent and
powerful, until he found himself in a condition to speak

« W-wife," said he, « d-didn't you know it ? I must have
f-forgotten to t-tell you. I've kn-own it these th-ree months."
Then Mrs Coates cried. It is the last straw that breaks the

camels back To think that the matter had been settled for
three montns, and that she had not been informed of it, to
think that the paternal blessing had been sought and secured
without consulting her, to think that this precious secret had
been carried around locked up in the cruel bosoms of husband
and daughter and last of all, to think that she had made such

Lnlnv ;T*"°
'""'^^°'^ hermotherly, not to say wifely

sensibilities, and she wept real tears-tears that might have been
gathered in a bottle--dews of feeling that even the sun of
happiness could not dissipate-rains that the sweet west winds
of satisfaction could not dry.

" I think it's mean of you all," she exclaimed, when she gother voice for a moment. *

JJM-my dear," said Mr. Coates, "the y-young p-people
d-didn't want it made p-public."

F-pcupic

Jenny saw her mother safely through the worst of it, and then

SnnT f'wTi
'^"^'^''^ '"^ '"^^^ affectionate congratu.

laUonsof Nicholas and Grace, whUe Glezen stood with Mr.
Coates and watched the proceedings.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

WHICH BRINGS THE STORY TO AN END IN A WAV VERY SATIS-

FACTORY TO NICHOLAS,

The effort that Nicholas had made to transform his friends
at " The Atheneuni" into active, self-supporting men and women
had been well seconded by their leaders, with whom he had
been upon the most confidential terms of association. Talking
Tim, whom they all knew and respected, had proved himself to
be a most important re-enforcenjent *o those special powers
and influences concerned in reversing the attitude of the exi-

gent, recipient, dependent mass, in the midst of which he had
planted his life.

Of cours^ "The Beggars' Paradise" knew that Nicholas
was about to leave the city, and it conceived a very delightful
interest in the fact that he expected to take a bride with him
to his country home. In some way, it had become acquainted
with the leading incidents in the life of both the young people-
incidents which lost none of their romance by being passed
from hand to hand. These poor men and women, into whose
life Nicholas had been instrumental in bringing so much that
was new, significant and fruitful, felt their hearts going out to-
ward him. They wanted to do something for him.

In the meantime, Nicholas had sent to Ottercliff the pictuies
and furniture with which he had beautified his city lodgings,
and Pont, who went reluctantly from new associations—not to
mention certain " entangling alliances " which he had made,
with the characteristic facility of his race—was ordered home
with all the heavy luggage.

^

The heaviest luggage, however, which Pont took awuy with
him was his heart.

"Tears like we's goin' away from de promis' land, Mas'i
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OttercIiffLLchirmy
life"

""' '
"^^^^^ "^^^^ ^° -^

have no spirit an' I^e^^^^^^^^^^^ !?
''' P— ^ <lon't

"Well Pon. V V °'"^ '^'''^ "'«' Mas'r."

After PoJ's dfpar.„t j.h 1 ^a ^ *<? 7" •°™™»--
Nicholas still occupied „ere blandA, ' V°°""

"""*

these .ha. he was obli^edlo invue a k Z^ ^"' " '"'' '"'"

A.h^.eu^.-.ha.ca.leddr/.'hraSoot:^^"™'™"-"^'''

pa:i7gr.:sre;?r;ttrdf:r'::r' r^ --who had sen, ,he.„ The giHI a f„lr '"'' '''°«

handsome walking stick hr„ T \ . ''"^•-^'""Plr «

-an,, ..„™ of Sh -strt; anatve NiZC"^ '" "

opportunity to reiterate conclu ions whkh ofw Tl T"rapidly ripening in his mind ' *''' ""^ '^="

hav?:cXtdT::ri*irr'""K •^" " "^°™ --" <>•

ftanked^ichorfnfi::rettrsrr in
;'* ""''•

and cons.i.uen.s''::^ "oX'^t'^.'^ZZ^ZT'''and expressed U,e hope .ha. ha would re.urr.oL'Lffh"'

ht :;:,r
''-" "-^ "^ "^^ -""- -^ • "»^: .t; t;

Tile little speech was delivered anH fj,^ i,
•

P^^.edwahsuper„uo,,sfor„4.rS:r:L-
pleased. In response, he .hiinked lh» d»l--atio„ f,r tt -a

«: ii"?"*'"
"""•/"<' *- -'"•' " I feel .h

.", Z^very lutk for you and .hose you represent, bu. if I hale il
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spired one man with the disposition to take care of himself, and
taught him how to do it, I have not failed. To lift a man out
of pauperism is to re-create him. Why, my friends, there are
very few aniong the rich who can withstand the i)oison of
unearned money. A man has to be pretty carefully trained-
lias to be specially trained for it, i. deed—to be able to use it

without ruining himself, or to keep it at all. Amc-ng the poor
there is no training for it, and, of course, it ruius them. I
haven't got very far along in this matter, but I am far enough
along to see that it is a thousand times better for a man to
throw away his fortune upon his follies than it is to debauch a
whole community by his benefactions. I am far enough along
to see that charitable relief, as an < '.tablished safeguard against
the results of intemperance, idleness and improvidence, oper-
ates as a standing premium on these vices. It is the very
mother who bears, nurses and protects them. Charitable relief,

as it is largely administered here in New York City, is practi-
cally a crime against society. I have seen enough already to
prove to me that, as a rule, pauperism is to be measured by
the provision that is made for its relief. If I were to announce
that one hundred millions of dollars had been provided to shield
the people of the city from want, for a single season, there
would be pauperism enot h developed by the announcement to
absorb the whole sum. Some of you know that I have a
scheme for the radical cure of pauperism. I may say that there
is nothing which stands so much in the way of it as the charit-

able societies, and the men who get their position in them, or
get their living by them.

" I am glad of an opportunity to say just this to you, for 1

feel that you are one with me now, and that you and I have a
good deal of work to do together in the future. Next year, I
hope to come back to you, prepared to do very much more
than I have been able to accomplish during the past winter

;

but whatever may be the event, I shall be grateful, not only for

what has been done for others, but for what I have wo# of sat-

isfaction and wisdom for myself."
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ou. of ,he door, and bade"L. ^Z^'"''
"''"' ^ "= P-'d

ligh<ful exd,e„,^„t
^'' ''""'^' ""^ «= ho-^e in de-

C!ra';:dd"„;«Z:^ fo« ecce„«e,o„„,
.ad,.. who

She had no desir! ,o adverse her T„
"7"" '™''^ ^^^^i™-

'0 a rabble ti,a. would r^^d ,t 'Z^Z't '""""'*°""'-S
and vulgarly g„s.p „,„L fo™e^ la: IT'^'

'"'""''

bargam. She would no. consent ,o celebrate.h
""'"""^

compact of personal affection in o u, „
"" """ ='>"=<i

blaze of curious eye" o en.1 L """"'"«' "-""> «•=

"arriag. wi.h .he publicises and >. T-^"" "' °^"^''
tival.

' *"'' Pageantries of a heartien fes-

all tears had been wiped a^av ^\^ ''
^'°'" ^^'°^^ ^^^^

even tc providing
^^ ^'^^ '^'^ ^^^"S^^ everything,

" Something old and something newSomethmg borrowed and somethfng bl^e,"

for the bride's dress, in accordance with fh. I .country village in which she was bred a r 'T °^ '^^

to be a care upon her mothers it and {"7 ^'^ ''^''^

that loaded them with anxiety he '^k, '
'" '"^ ^'^

r^l.t:rha^v:£T'^^^^^
-aennyhad-„,ade-CWr:cU.re;^rtt^^^^^^
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Nicholas and Miss Larkin that a great deal of social import,
ance had been won to herself and her family. Why should she
not do all within her power to make their wedding a pleasant
one ?

Although, in the social life md benevolent enterprise in
'. hich Nicholas and Miss Larkin had been engaged, the old
acquaintances of the " Ariadne " had been for a long time left

behind or left out, it was determined to call the young ladies back
as bride-maids. It would be romantic—it would be fitting—
that those who were associated in the sad peril of the sea tb«
year before, should be associated in this event, that would come
among its delightful consequences.

There was Miss Coates, of course, nearest and best. Miss
Pelton, too, would' be highly ornamental ; and stately Miss Mor-
gan and little Miss McGregor, though exhibiting contrasts oT
physique that would mar the symmetry of the bridal party,
would be quite indispensable to its poetical completeness.
The young ladies were all there when Nicholas arrived.

They had come to rehearse their entrance and attitudes, so as
to be in readiness for the morning wedding, and were engaged
in the exciting discussion of that whicti would be proper and
graceful in the ceremony. Mrs. Coates was presiding bwiig-
nantly over all, and Mr. Coates sat as a silent, critical observer.
Mrs. Coates, indeed, had caught back to herself a glimpse of the
poetry of youth. Marriasje, for the previous few years, during
the period of Jenny's eligibility to that holy and most desirable
estate, had been so much with her a matter of scheming and
anxiety and prudential policy, that she had somehow lost the
romance and poetry of it. Now it had returned to her, and
when she saw all the young people together, and realized what
marriage meant to them, the vulgar little woman was not only
softened but sublimed. She even mellowed toward her hus-
band, and as the prospective bride-maids arranged themselves
in the order and place in which they were to stand, she turned
to him, and said :

••Aint they beautiful!"
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" Y-yes," he resi)onded, di ily

• Thomson's S-Seasons' and "d Da,l f"' P ''"''"S-^.
s-«a.ne shelf."

°^''> '^'""'' ^-set on the

d,sc„ss,ons„„d:; „fl;:;
;->' ^^.^i-age a„„ spirited

The n,or„ing „«ldi„„Teh fol „
7°'"^ ''"'='' ""^J'-

was expected to be "Ae ha „ "^^ ""' ""^"''"8 ">« "
and .he bride was " too In f

''"'^'-'Sroom looked his bes^uwuc was too lovely for anythin.' " Th« ^„was not too Jarge; there was a profus on°of fl^ f"^was a collection of the most cham, g^re^el .l::!'

"""
great many kisses and a great n,a„/good w e's th'"tears of sy„,pathetic gladness; and when ',!,' ^'^
were gone, and the caniage drove awarbearinl hlV

^"'^
a plump, tearful, hanpv.lookin„ InJ 7?? "P''*' P"'''

*rew after them an'^^d^hoe' ^^^^LZt^ """' ''"'

..hm.n the street. Who fancied that th^e^ w^^, -":?

.ecrdlnronV^'Z^hm
:"'::r°'^'

-<'.'>« "''^^-
northward toward OtterdW Th'

,"' '" ""'""« ""<" ='«=d
and they were one. ^uie" rej„ =^^ ^-r^r T'lpossession. * ^®"^® o» mutual

aII
*'

?""'°''"'«J' l-Wy, merriment is but a mockery Indeed, nothmg ,s more serious than happiness.
^' -

der'd^rrJr' MIH^Z 7^"^^^ *=^ «'=-
and ennobling responsSr:? :„!r,rrr'. f"'"^*.'.en.. AS they swept along the borde'r -^l^;^ Z:,
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leaving the noisy city behind, and going toward their untried

life, they were exercised and possessed by as much of reniin*

iscence as of hope and expectation.

It was but one swift year before, that Nicholas had come
down the river, with life untrodden and power untried. Noth-
ing, that he could see, had changed but himself.

There is something very like mockery in the permanent
j-outh of Nature, and its frictionless routine of change. We
only, who are capable of observing and measuring th phenom-
ena around us, are conscious of the wear and tear of life. We
count our own heart-beats, and note their faltering riiythm,

until they cease. We feel the subsidence of vitality; help-

lessly we watch the gathering wrinkles on cheek and brow ; we'

know that we are to die. Within the space of a single year, a
revolution is wrought within us which places us in new rela-

tions to the past, the future, the material worid, mankind, and
even God himself. We consciously drive on and on, through
permutations and transformations which leave our personal
identity a thing bard to realize, and make self knowledge im-
possible. But of one fact we are always certain,—we are grow-
ing old. We know that the house we build will outlast us, and
that any good book which we may write will pass about, bear-
ing benedictions to alien firesides when the eyes that looked
into ours with love have missed us for many a year, or have
themselves turned to dust.

Yet, amid all this pathetic mystery of change within our-
selves—change of person, character, condition, feeling,—which,
whatever may be its range, leads inevitably toward dissolution,*

Nature remains as fresh, and full, and smiling, as she seemed on
creation's morning. Day and night, summer and winter, years
and centuries, come and go in silent, unvarying routine, and
light and dew and beauty never forsake the world. The light-

ning splinters a crag only to give foothold to a tree, and the
storm-scarred mountain-side waits but a year to clothe itself in
green. There is not a crack in the sky, there is not a wrinkle
Upon iiie earth, there is not a sign of weakness or decay in the
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toward 0..ercli(f. Thire food Z h"";' "f
'"='" -""J

•tood ,ho year before Th i^

"'Sl'l""*. i"»t as they

unmoved, a'„d .hetL lud .o,', :'r"":o
'7"'^'"''' «-

spring had noe repaired No 1"
,

' °° ''"""'8= "'" "'=

beautiru, .ha„ .ha. with ^ro.ht I? T '''"''? °' """-'

c.mbed.heir sides, or swep. over I „„,I'°
""''?"' '""

CIOUQS tha. had been lifted .h,,
' '""""«. »"e from new

of.hema.er„alAHamfc andl ^"'T'"«
f""' '^-^ "»-"'

or bluer .ban .he^ S:!^^;' '"' ""^ ='" ''^'^

.rurhe^rcotr, s.X":T-r"""^
"-^-•»

but he had left behind a ooZf 7.
""^^ ^ ^'^^ ^^'"^'-e.

-o .ha.L£r;oXr.::rboT '^- ^--*

had fo e ee^''l^r^M Ti"' ^="" "^ """''-- ^hey

arriveda .hegotoflht'h .t
'^ "°*'''«- ^'"''"^d

.he. .„e. Jt^^^t:Z. etr "^ ^ ^^ "«-

warfuuT'" "i""''
" *' "''J'^^"'' ^"d of 'heir .lying joumev

::: ar;::rir:Lf:ret ,^^" "^
t-'-

-^"-^
t«in .ha. was .o bring hk mas. , l„d h

'°'' """™'' "' *=
Wcning had opened fbe LusoLd "''^ "'''""'• ""'
wi.hou. a measure of regre. „^Z T"""' T'

'"°«=*"
"horn she had never sefn h, ^ T, ^' ^""'°"''' "> <"«

Ba. Pon. had beenId ?h
"""^

'" ^''™« '° l°«.

wi.h .he proL.ed eve„.s "f ^S"!;'™'°'
"="«'

'" """«'»"
could do w c^A Lf! V

''"''• '°'' ^' " ''^^ ="1 'ha. he

his box a. thSon S 'iT ^l" ."
"'" '"' "'" •" =" "P""

under,,!,. .1 ..T"-
"'"' *' '"J"'^'""' """i ^'"V ''*sk. at noma.

Ih«e were many curious viUagers assembled, of course, whea

II
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the train came in ; for the mistress of the Ottercliff mansion

had always been, and would always be, an important person-

age, and a most significant factor in the social life of the town.

Nicholas was proud of his bride, and knew that her frank and

handsome eyes and smiling mouth would win their way among
the crowd thai had collected at the station. So, with her hand

upon his arm, he walked to the carriage, nodding from side to

side to his humble friends, and bowing back to them as he

rode away.

" Pont, you seem to be in a hurry to-day," said Nicholas, as

the driver, who looked unusually square in the shoulders and

straight in the back, urged his horses up the hill.

" Dar's an unfo'iseen suckumstance, dat mus' be 'tended to,

sah," said Pont, with dignity.

" You are mysterious, Pont."

'• I can't help it, sah."

" What can the man mean ? " inquired Grace of her husband.
" Oh ! it is some nonsense. Make the most of the drive.

It will be a short one."

Nicholas had described to his bride all the surroundings of

his home, and she was delighted to recognize the details with

which her imagination was already familiar.

To have a home once more was a blessing which she felt was
too great to be measured. To enter a princely home, as its

mistress, with the man she loved,—to rise to so sweet a destiny

out of the very embrace of diath—was a joy so great that no
hour, no day, no year could hold it. There was enough of it

to cover and fill a lifetime So, with only an undefined con-
sciousness of the great treasure that the future had in store for

her, she surrendered herself to an almost childish delight in the

things she sr v, and smiled and wept by turns as the carriage

turned into the gateway, and swept between the borders and the

trees which the hand of love had made her own. The flowers

looked up to her, and the trees looked down upon her, as if

they were conscious of the coming of a new mistress, and re-

,

sponded to the sentie of ownership that sprang witluu her heart.

^'1
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It was quite 1 ouTr .
"" "' ''"''" "='' """i^a""-

Pened on he ".he twf7^.
'"""' ""'''' ""'s"' "ave hap.

common on this H „ , .f'
°"""' """ "^ «-«=<! 'o bo

e-o ^^^^r:^^^r::::-^^f^ ^'^-

ove, Nicholas led'lr °deTC^^^^
™' ^^ ""en i, „as

ddighted enthusiasm th« 1 u L '°°""' "'='*''»8' ™">
»ome bero. aser^.tht^^^^= "^°'= °' ^"-
pas" d hi htrefint^hrhrndTr- " "= ^'^'"^''- "" '<'"'

ed. He ask" d 1 „,? l^ f ""^ S""™"' »»<» disappear-

his bride a,ne out uXT "' '\ ""'"• ''"' *'" "-"d
=%-„ and a:i:;'st;r;"e;reS

"' --- "= "=^" -^'"«

throats, and these by the music of a band
" """'^"''

«nd'ers"^d i" 'T^nT' Td' ,f
' "°'"™' "^^^ -"'^ »»«

steamerwasLie 03a in sh"„

"''''''"''' """ " "-"Sa river

party, and coV^red w h tal ^ ^"7^ »'* »" =«-io"
banners.asone,s,retched

r. J, s.:rtf- s.^T''
^"^

the word "^///^«.„«,.. tj,,.
''/°'" ^^^"^ to stern, bearing

The residents 'T^^^, 2 rpSse^td" "= "^^'''

^

"««, to manifest their interest in tf"
~'"= "P' ""

'o'he young man ThS devotedTo T"' "'r''°
'°""

fruitful gifts of time and money
*"" '"'='' ™= ^"^

.io'soTeirmlVa^drerm:^!'" *= "-'^--

Thf^e^rthrtfsror^"-'-^^^^^^^
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was fired, and amid, cheers that grew fainter in the distance andhe wavinpf handkerchiefs by hands that had grown wea^wh^^he exercise, and the strains of "Sweet Home" from the bl dthe heavily loaded craft moved slowly down the river Indus'appeared behind the trees.

' ^'*'

alo'^e^

'"''^"^' '"*''"''' ^°^ *^ '^"^^^"d and wife were left

earn"'" "'' ''' '"'^' "^^'^ '^^'^ ^" ^^ ^^^^ "you have

sponded"
^

'''''' '''"'^ '°''''''''"^ '''""' '^'^^ '"°"^y'" he re-

"And you have earned me, too," sne added, claspina hisarm, and looking up into his eyes.
^

He stooped and kissed her, and with his arm around her ledher into the house. '
'^^

They paused silently before his mother's portrait, that smiledtsbe„ diction upon them; they climbed the old siaircase ^t
Z Z r r'^f'' '"^ P""^^

'
^"^ - -o^her familv

THE END.
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'

By the HEV. FJT^enHAM, M.A.

"r have tried Jl'"'"'',!''''- '

^'^^^ ^OVK^. 25 Cmrs.
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The Most P- Ar W^^^^ew Published in Canada.

THE BEST SUBSCRIPTION BOOK IN THE MARKET,
—O—

—

O'A Book for the Times I

^THE PEOPLE ARE WAITING FOR IT.—**

—

Wo liach tem, over offered lo Agente befow

O J^. 2^ ^. X) _^
UKBIR THl ADMWBTIUTIOB Of

BY GEORGE STEWART J^" "^ *

.
waw, oiui t,air, ^.t>o, pndlMoroco. $6.00.

A Handsome Sud Po^^ the Eari of DulFerin
FORMS TUB FRONTISPIKCB Ot UACH VOLCMl.

AN eleoait:: ^ithograp:iio hctlbb
—OP TUB—

OOVEI^N-OR-O-Er. CRAX.
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price of 50. ^jf
««"b«« only, at ...e low

««"For further partlcu.ars apply to

ROSE-BELFORD PUBLISHING CO.,
60 York gtroet, Toronio.
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MOODY'S TWO BOOKS.

MQODY^TALKS,
IN OOWnOTIOlf WITH THE

Tabernacle Work in Boston.

'»P« Ooyen, 25 oroti. Cloti a««t, 78 Cent*

Af^l-CDOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS
OF D. L. MOODY.

OOMPILKD BY THE

OTV. J. B. McOLURE.

Cloth. 75 Cent.; Paper_Cove«^heap Edition; 10 Cent..

wSSd 1^ &!£,!««« ^'^^'^ "« ^^^^^^ over Forty Thousand copies of thU

is coSm5^aS?n^olh°t?S '°"°*,'^ ?^ ^'"^ «"«I^ « largej^ale This aIon«
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ABLE AND_USEFUL BOOKS,
EUHO i3UBBITT'S GREAT WORK

CHIPS FROM MANY BLOCKS.
ST

ELIHU BURRITT,
^nthorqf" Sparksfrom the Anvil." " Voice from the Forge" " Walkfrom Lomloii to John O'Groks," etc.

o

One Vol. 320 Pages, Crown 8vo. Cloth, neat. $1.25.

This is one of tli« most interesting and useful book* ever Dublished

" Infinite Riches in a little room."

OR;

How to Get On in the World.
By SAMUEL SMILES,

AHTHOB OP "SELF HELP," " OHABACTBR," ETC, ETC.

(Djoo va/ jj., 8-^o Olo-bla., Sl.OO.
"
4-T'"*^^. *°^

enduring yrork."—London Daily Telegraph.

.< t!® TSi° * ,
volume a yaluable acquisition. "-iondon Spectator.

It would b« pleasure to see this book in the hands of every young man««d woman m the country."—ToroHto Afa»7, ' ' ** *°
No better work has ever been published."—!'^ Oazette, Montreal.

R08E-BELF0RD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
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